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PREFACE, 

There is a species of instruction, to be derived from the 

perusal of the lives of eminent saints, which, in the present 

day, has become more than ever valuable and important : 

for although the age in which we live, is characterized by 

an unusual zeal for the outward extension of the kingdom 

of God in the world, yet the living examples of the com- 

plete ascendancy of this kingdom in the heart, are never- 

theless, rare and unfrequent. Whilst ‚every energy is 

exerted to propagate the first principles of christianity, its 

great end and aim, namely, conformity to the image of 

God, by means of an increasing participation of the divine 

nature, and the mortification of the will of the flesh, is 

in a great measure, neglected and overlooked. 

A consequence of this lamentable declension in godli- 

ness is, that when we read in the Bible of those, who 

“through faith, subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, 

obtained promises, out of weakness were made strong,’ 
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we are ready to consider them as gifted of God, for some 

particular purpose, which now no longer exists ; and that 

christians in our day, are not warranted to expect such 

extraordinary manifestations of the divine favor, notwith- 

standing the exhortation of the apostle, to be “ followers 

of them, who through faith and patience, inherited the 

promise,”’ and the words of our Lord himself, «« Whoso- 

ever believeth on me, the works that I do, shall he do also 

and greater works than these shall he do, because I go to 

my Father.’ 

It cannot therefore fail of being attended with beneficial 

consequences to those who are sincerely desirous of grow- 

ing in grace, and in the knowledge of the truth, to see in 

the history of the pious dead, the manifestation of that di- 

vine faithfulness and favor, which is no respecter of per- 

sons, but in every age, is willing to bestow its inestimable 

blessings on every one who diligently seeks them :—to see 

that even in latter times, the same Spirit, which dwelt so 

richly in the members of the primitive church, is still given 

to those, who submit to his teachings, and devote them- 

selves wholly unto God:--and these blessed results, the 

Translator considers to be exemplified in an eminent de- 

gree, in the life of the individual, a short account of which 

is subjoined. 

_ The history of Tersteegen’s life, not only establishes the 

exhilarating truth, that God, in the gift of his Spirit, is 
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“the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever ;’’ but also 

shews the way to its attaimment. As every true follower 

of Christ exemplifies, in his degree, the life of Christ, and 

as the prominent feature in that life was affliction, so we 

find that the earthly pilgrimage of this devoted servant of 

God, particularly at the commencement of his spiritual 

course, was marked by suffering and trial; for it is 

“through much tribulation that we must enter into the 

kingdom of God.” There are many who boast themselves 

of their adoption into the family of heaven: but none have 

a right to do so, who have not endured the fatherly chas- 

tisement of God : for it is impossible for the body of sin 

within us to be destroyed in any other manner, nor can the 

perverted will of man become conformed to the divine 

will, otherwise than by submission to it under circumstan- 

ces the most trying and painful. 

Entire resignation to the will of God, is therefore the 

the primary lesson we have to learn. It is not, however, 

necessary, in order to a complete renunciation of self, that 

we follow the particular mode of life, which another may 

have found beneficial; but that we commit ourselves 

wholly to the divine guidance, in the firm conviction, that 

the situation in which it places us, however much it may 

be at variance with our views and wishes, is the one best 

adapted to our advancement in holiness. With regard to 

our conduct therein, the Holy Spirit will sufficiently in- 

struct us, if we only listen attentively to his dictates. 
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As the perusal of Tersteegen’s history may be of advan- 

tage in throwing light on the outward dispensations of the 

providence of God towards his people, so the study of his 

writings will be found to shew, in a very perspicuous man- 

ner, the inward operations of the Spirit upon the heart, 

and the progress of the life of God in the soul. Next to 

the word of God, there are few Authors whose works the 

writer has perused with greater satisfaction and benefit ; 

and whose writings are so evidently pervaded by a divine 

unction, which eminently distinguishes them from the 

generality of religious works, which, especially in the pre- 

sent day, bear more the stamp of human ingenuity and 

ability, than of that wisdom which cometh from above. It 

need scarcely be added, that his works continue to be read 

and appreciated in Germany, by those who have an appe- 

tite for spiritual food, and who are no longer content with 

the superficial and unsatisfying productions of those, who, 

though they may be sufficiently versed in the knowledge of 

the letter of Scripture, possess in reality, little of its spirit. 

THE TRANSLATOR. 

Norwood, August 7th, 1832. 



SOME ACCOUNT 

OF THE LIFE AND CHARACTER OF 

GERHARD TERSTEEGEN. 

GERHARD TERSTEEGEN was born the 25th Nov. 1697, 

in the chief town of the principality of Moers. Henry 
Tersteegen, his father, was a tradesman and citizen of the said 

town, and died shortly after the birth of his son Gerhard. 

He appears to have been religiously inclined, and from his 
papers, to have stood in correspondence with pious people 

in other parts. 
Gerhard was the youngest of eight children, six sons and 

two daughters. One of his brothers was a Minister, the 

others were engaged in business. Of the latter, one of them 
called Johannes, was much attached to his youngest brother. 

Possessing considerable abilities, he was sent by his mother 

to the Latin schools, all of which he passed through. He 
applied himself likewise with great assiduity to the Greek 
and Hebrew, as well as to the Latin; and made such pro- 

gress in the latter, that on the occasion of a public solem- 

nity, he held a Latin oration in verse,with universal applause, 

which induced one of the chief magistrates to advise his 

mother to allow her son to devote himself entirely to study. 

His mother excused herself in consequence of lamily con- 

B 
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cerns, and destined him to a mercantile life. He was 

accordingly bound in his fifteenth year, for aterm of four 

years, to his brother-in-law, a merchant in Mühlheim on 
the Rhur. 

It was here, when only sixteen years of age, that he re- 
ceived his first religious impressions, but through what 
medium, isnot with certainty known ; except that he became 

acquainted in Mühlheim, with a pious tradesman, from 
whom he received many excellent admonitions; he has 

also been heard to say, that he was deeply affected by read- 

ing a thanksgiving prayer of adying clergyman. By these 

and similar means, he was led by the wisdom of God, to 

seek with earnestness a change of heart; for which rea- 

son he spent whole nights in reading, prayer, and other 

devotional exercises. The following circumstance appears 
in particular to have had a very beneficial effect upon his 

mind. Being sent on one occasion to Duisburg, he was 
seized with such a violent cholic in Duisburg forest, that 
he expected nothing but death. He went a little out of 

the road, and earnestly besought the Lord to deliver him 
from his pain and prolong his life, in order that he might 

have time to prepare himself better for the eternal world. 
Upon which the pain suddenly left him, and he felt him- 

self most powerfully excited to devote himself unreservedly 

to that God, who had been so kind and gracious to him. 
About this time, the vanity and mutability of every thing 

of an earthly nature, and the infinite importance of heaven- 
ly and eternal things, was made very apparent to him ; he 

perceived also that a mercantile life, and the continual as- 

sociation with all kinds of people, much distracted his 

thoughts, and obstructed his growth in grace; for which 
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reason, at the expiration of the term of his apprenticeship, 
he made choice of a more retired occupation. The acquaint- 
ance he made at that time with a pious weaver, deter- 
mined him to learn his trade; but his weak habit of body, 

frequent headaches, and pains in the bowels, compelled 

him to relinquish it. He subsequently made choice of the 

art of ribbon making, and had no one with him except the 

person who twisted the silk. He still continued to reside 

at Mühlheim on the Rhur, where he spent the remainder 

of his life. 

In this new situation, he lived in the practice of the 
greatest self-denial; his apparel was coarse, and his fare, 

which he often prepared himself, was of the most ordinary 

kind, consisting chiefly of flour, water, and milk. Inthe 
first years of his seclusion, he ate only once a day, and drank 

neither tea nor coffee. Was his income ever so limited, he 

still shewed himself extremely liberal to the poor. In the 

dusk, when he could not be recognized, he entered the 

dwellings of the sick and the needy, and divided amongst 

them all he could spare from his earnings. On the divi- 

sion of his father’s property, the legatees apportioned him 

a house, in order to prevent his giving all away ; but he re- 

ceived at different times, the value of the building from his 

brother Johannes, in ready money, and gave the greatest 

part of it likewise to the poor. His relatives being by this 

more incensed against him than ever, and he being fre- 

quently ill for many weeks together, without being able to 

earn any thing, he fell into the greatest poverty and 

want. The following extract from a letter he wrote to a 
confidential friend, bearing date, 24th Oct. 1766, can tes- 

tify to the truth of this. It is easy” says he ‘to talk of 
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poverty, so long as we are surrounded with wealthy friends, 
who are disposed to assist us. The writer of this has known 

the time when he knew not where he should find food for 

the next day, and was without a friend who was acquainted 

with his situation. He was at work from five in the morn- 
ing till nine in the evening, and occasionally laid ten or 
twelve weeks in bed, or on the loft, without those with 

whom he lodged giving themselves the trouble to send one 

of their idle servants to give him a drink of water. But I 
always thought there was necessity for it.’ 

In another letter he writes, “ I once laid ill in bed of a 

burning fever, and thought I should have died of thirst. I 
begged my brother’s servant, at whose house I lay ill, to 

fetch me half a stiver’s worth of table beer: but the girl 

being inattentive, and her mistress giving her something 

else to do, sheentirely forgot me. I lay in an upper room, 

and no one thought any more of me. I was therefore 

obliged to lie from morning till late in the afternoon, with- 
out a drop of anything to refresh ne. At length I heard 
the servant on the stairs, and intreated God to preserve me 
inthe spirit of meekness.” 

In these and similar trials, his filial confidence in ‘es 

heavenly father’s care, remained firm and unshaken, and to 

this he felt himself inwardly and powerfully excited. Ob- 

serving once, that a part of his dress was worn out, and not 

knowing where he should find money to replace it, it was 

forcibly impressed upon his mind, that he should “be 

careful for nothing.” (Phil. iv. 6.) This strengthened him 

exceedingly in waiting for the divine goodness; and the 
tender mercy of God, as will be shewn in the sequel, cared 

richly for him, and suffered him to want no good thing. 
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Our departed friend, at this period, enjoyed true content- 

ment. * I cannot express,’ said he on one occasion, * how 

happy I was during the time I lived alone. I often thought 

no monarch upon earth could live so contentedly as I did 

at that time. When ate, I knew not what it was I was 

eating, nor how it tasted, and often saw no one for a week 

together, except the girl who brought me my victuals.” 

This period of contentment, was succeeded by a state of 

inward affliction, into which the Lord gradually conducted 
him. He had to pass through many trials and temptations, 

and through much inward darkness. The Lord withdrew 

from him the sensible perception of his favor, in order to put 
his fidelity and long-suffering patience to the test, and also 

to prepare him for future usefulness. This state of spiritual 

darkness continued five years; until at length, whilst on a 
journey to a neighbouring town, the day-spring from on 

high again visited him; and the atoning mercy of Jesus 

Christ was made so deeply and convincingly apparent to him, 

that his heart was set entirely at rest. On this occasion he 

composed that beautiful hymn, “My great High priest how 
kind thy love! &c.” This calls to mind a remarkable circum- 

stance he often related, which was, that by reflecting on the 

various divisions in the christian church,he was overcome by 

such a powerful temptation, that he almost began to doubt 
the existence of aGod. But the Lord soon delivered him 

out of this temptation, not only by fully enlightening his 

understanding, but also by a divine communication, which 

he found it impossible for language to express. He was by 
this means so confirmed in the essential knowledge of God 
our Saviour, that he was able subsequently to speak and 

write upon it, ina powerful and experimental manner, 
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and with much divine unction. It was probably about 

this time, that he composed that noble dedication of him- 

self to God, which appears in the preface to the first 

volume of his letters. 
About a year after the date of this dedication, (1725), he 

consented, after repeated solicitations, to receive a young 

man of the name of Sommer, into his lodgings, to teach 
him the art of ribbon-making. He did this, not without 

considerable hesitation, being very unwilling to relinquish 

that solitude, which he had found so agreeable. In the 

society of this young friend, at the recommendation of the 
late pious Candidate, Hoffmann, he became less rigid in 

his manner of living, so that he accustomed himself to take 

coffee with him. On these occasions, after a hymn had 

been sung, a portion of the New Testament was read. Af- 

ter coffee, our departed friend offered up a short prayer, 

and then both proceeded quietly to work. They divided 
the day in the following manner: at six in the morning 

they met, and worked till eleven, when they separated for 

an hour, for the purpose of prayer. At one, they again re- 

sumed their labor, which continued till six in the evening, 

after which they were at liberty, and spent again an hour in 
private prayer: a mode of life which lasted about three 

years. Tersteegen employed his leisure time in the transla- 
tion of edifying works; such as “ The Compendium of True 

Godliness.” “The Hidden Life with Christ in God. &c.”’* 

* In 1724, when he instructed the children of his brother and 

sister, he wrote for their use, “ An impartial sketch of the prin- 

ciples of christianity.” This little work he never published, but 

its value may be inferred from the following circumstance. A 
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About this time also, he wrote “The Pious Lottery,” and 

prepared materials for “ The Spiritual Flower-garden.”’ 

Not long afterwards, in the year 1727, he began to 
speak in private meetings. ‘The person who gave occasion 

to this, was the late Candidate Hoffmann abovementioned. 

This pious individual not only spoke at the meeting which 
had been instituted at Mühlheim by the late Rev. Theo- 

dore Undereick, but also on ether occasions in the year 

1725, and particularly in 1727, when a great awakening 

took place in that neighbourhood, and especially in the 

Duchy of Berg. Hoffmann being well acquainted with 

Tersteegen’s profound knowledge and experience, pressed 
him to speak a word of edification at Mühlheim, and other 

places. The sequel shewed with what blessed effects this 

was attended. Many, who were in an unawakened state, 
were so affected by his powerful addresses, that they at- 

tained to a thorough and permanent conversion: whilst 

others, who were already awakened, were induced by his 

impressive discourses to resort to him, with the utmost con- 

fidence, for advice in every species of temptation, trial, and 

suffering; and by his wise counsels, were confirmed in 
their trust and reliance upon God. 

The great number of those who applied to him for ad- 

vice, not only personally, but by letter, together with his 

weakness of body, which had been considerably increased 
by his nightly studies, compelled him about this time, to 

give up his employment. It may be asked, from whence 

pious reformed minister saw this tract after the decease of its 

author. He desired permission to read it, and afterwards testi- 

fied to a friend, who found him occupied with the perusal of it, 

that he had derived no small benefit from it. 
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then did he derive his support ? He had hitherto refused, 
in an affectionate manner, many generous offers which had 

been made to him. A merchant once called upon him, 

and out of the high regard he bore for him, offered him 

an annuity for life;—a pious lady, who had never seen 
him, appointed him in her will, executor to her property, 

which amounted to 40,000 florins, on condition that he 

would take from it whatever he needed ;—a Dutch gentle- 
man offered hima bond for ten thousand florins, and begged 
his acceptance of it with tears. All these, and other offers 

‘of the same kind, he declined; but on becoming more in- 

capable of manual Jabor, he accepted the love-offerings of 

a few friends, by whom he was cordially esteemed, and 

whom he loved in return with particular confidence; be- 

sides which, other friends left him legacies of certain sums 

in their wills. By these means, he was not only placed in 

a situation to supply his own wants, but also to shew his 

liberality to the poor in a variety of ways; so that even at 

his death, some ready money remained over, which how- 

ever, he directed in his will, to be immediately divided 
amongst some poor followers of Jesus, and of which his 
relatives likewise received a part, together with his furniture. 

ithough he had laid aside his former employment, he 

still reserved a species of manual labor to the end of his 

life. Having a valuable knowledge of physic, he prepared 
certain medicines, which he gratuitously administered to a 

few friends and the poor, and which were at length so 
much sought after, that he was obliged to accept of an 

individual to assist him. 
About the year 1740, when the Thursday meetings, 

which had been commenced by the Rev. T. Undereick 
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were discontinued, our departed friend became more gene- 
rally known by the publication of various works, which 

occasioned him many visits. He also received a call to 

take a journey once a year into Holland. A certain indi- 
vidual in that country,* who had become acquainted with 

him through the medium of his writings, grew much at- 

tached to him, and invited him to come and see him: but 

Tersteegen delaying his visit, the gentleman above alluded 
to, resolved himself totakea journey to Mühlheim. Terstee- 

gen, having received secret intimation of this, and fearing 

he might be inclined to spend some time with him, deter- 

mined not to wait for his visit, but to go himself to him, 

and after a short visit, to return home. He subsequently 

went annually to Holland, to enjoy, in the society of this 
friend, a few weeks of tranquillity and repose; but this 
was not, however, of long continuance; his arrival was 

generally soon made known, and friends came from various 
places to visit him, and converse with him on the state of 

their souls. There were also many, whom he cordially 

loved, and with whom he maintained a regular corres- 

pondence and an intimate friendship until his death. 

Till the year 1746, Tersteegen lodged in a house, where 
he had two upper rooms, and where his dinner was 

brought him. In that year, he rented a whole house, but 

continued to reside above stairs with his friend; a female 

acquaintance, with her brother and sister-in-law, occupied 

* This Dutch gentleman was of high rank, and held a pros 

minent situation under government; he notwithstanding laid 

his rank, station, equipage, &c. at the feet of our dear Redeemer, 
and led a retired and hidden life with Christ in God, in a small 
and mean habitation in Amsterdam, until his decease. 
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the lower part of the house, provided his dinner, and also 
cooked, at his expence, for a number of poor and sick 

people. 
In the same year, his dear brother Hoffmann fell ill of a 

disorder in the breast, which after a confinement of some 

weeks, terminated his earthly course, and conducted him 
into a happy eternity. On this occasion, our departed 

friend gave him many proofs of his love and affection. He 

assisted in binding up his wounds, and refreshed him by 

his frequent visits, comforting discourse, and ardent prayers, 
until his death.* Upon his decease, Tersteegen rented 

* Hoffmann had requested our late friend to return thanks 

to God for his happy exit, witha few of his most intimate friends, 

in his house after his decease. The following account, which 

Tersteegen gave toa friend in the country, dated 30th August, 

will shew the manner in which this took place. “My late 

friend Hoffmann having earnestly desired me to invite his most 

intimate friends, a few days after his decease, to meet together 

in the house where he had lived and died, to thank the Lord 

for the favors he had shewn him, and for his final deliverance, 

I complied with his request. I was taken however by surprise. 

One told it to another, by which means, in two hours, the matter 

became known, and I found there, at least according to my 

idea, more than 150 people assembled, which at first confused 

me; but I was obliged to comply, and instead of a thanksgiv- 

ing prayer, Ispoke for two hours together on Jude, 20,21. All 

present were deeply affected, but the emotion of the senses is, 

at best, only flower without fruit. Still you may infer from 

this, that the people here are hungering for the bread of life. 

Had I made it known two days, instead of two hours before, 

there would not have been room enough to contain all the 

people. But I feel myself neither called nor sent to engage in 

exercises of this nature: because I am myself only a poor ig- 
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from his relatives, the cottage in which he had resided, 

where he lodged and entertained his friends, who came to 

see him from a distance, from which circumstance it ob- 

tained the name of the pilgrim’s cottage, which it bears to 
this day. 

Besides the many acquaintances which Tersteegen had in 

the Duchy of Berg, at Mettman, Homberg, Heiligenhaus, 

and other places, he was also well known at Barmen, which 

place he visited for the first time, in the year 1747, after 

a pressing invitation. With the divine blessing, many 
souls were awakened there, through his instrumentality, 

whom he visited in the following years, and was likewise 
repeatedly visited by them. They could not sufficiently 

admire his distinguished spiritual gifts. His love, his long- 
suffering and patience with the weak and the wavering, 

the peculiar wisdom he displayed, in leading every one to a 

frank discovery of his state; his aiding hand in all kinds of 

trials and troubles, as well as his powerful manner of in= 

terceding in prayer, remained indelibly impressed upon 

their hearts. He gave the following account of the above- 

mentioned journey to an intimate friend. “I have suf- 

fered myself to be induced to accept the unremitting in- 

vitations of an aged couple, who reside about twenty miles 

distant from this place, and who believe they have attained 

to conviction by means of my writings; and because they 
were unable to come over here themselves, they have 

pressed me, for a year and a half, to pay them a visit. 
‘Their two sons are likewise decidedly pious characters, 

norant infant, and neither know nor possess any thing, except 

in the Lord, and have no control over what belongs to another.” 
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and occasionally come over to see me. It was my inten- 
tion to have made this journey incognito, but I found it 

impossible; for there were not only many whom I had not 

seen before, in the place where I was, who were awakened, 

and so deeply affected, that I found it difficult to remain 
firm in the midst of the many tears which were shed by 
the new converts, or to part from them; but I was also 

constrained to travel about in the duchy of Berg for eleven 

days together, and was surrounded with people from morn- 
ing till night. I thought myself once a few miles distant 
from a certain place; but 1 was waited for on the way, 
and conducted into a barn, where I found about twenty 

persons, most of whom were unknown to me, and were 
desirous of hearing a good word from me. You may 
think, dear sister, that 1 must often forget myself, both as it 

respects body and soul; but I should be very ungrateful, 

if I did not acknowledge, that the Lord supported me in 

both, and to appearance at least, vouchsafes me his bles- 

sing. Towards the close, I experienced attacks of fever, 

and took such a cold, that my voice could scarcely be 

heard. The Lord then shewed me that I ought to return 

home. But in the morning about eight o’clock, when I 
was on the point of mounting my horse, I found at least 
about twenty-five persons assembled, to whom I could only 

give a very short address. Some of them had come from 

a distance of several miles, for it was in the country. You 

see by this, how extraordinary my present manner of life 
is, and how much it is.opposed to my inclinations. My 
ardent love of retirement and repose appears to have been 
given me, to make the reverse more burdensome, and per- 

haps also to serve as a counterpoise to keep me from en- 
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tering too deeply and living too much in outward exercises. 
I find everywhere a hunger amongst the people, and there 
is no one to break unto them: the customary food no 

longer suffices them. He that has grace to pray, may well 

intreat the Lord of the harvest to send forth laborers into 
his harvest.” Oct. 3, 1747. 

After public speaking had been for some time discon 
tinued, about the year 1750, a young student at Duisburg 

was awakened, who held meetings at Spelldorf, Styrum, 
and likewise at Mühlheim, in which he earnestly called the 
people to repentance. Many individuals were brought, by 

this means, to a salutary concern for their souls, and num- 
bers came to Tersteegen, to unfold their sinful state to him, 

and to be instructed by him in the way of holiness. His 

conversation had such a blessed effect upon many, that 

they obtained, through sincere repentance, faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ; and by his grace, have continued sted- 

fast to the present hour. The accounts which he gave 

about this time, in confidence toa female friend, at different 

times, deserve to be noticed here. 

* Ihave been,” says he, “ for some days, again rather 

unwell; and think it proceeds from the cold I caught, or 

perhaps also from the little rest I have had, during the last 
three or four weeks; for the awakening which seems to 

have taken place in several individuals, occasions me many 

visits. On the second Christmas holyday, finding myself 

pretty well, I felt at liberty to go to a meeting, and give 

an address, which I have not done for above a year. I 

have never seenso many present here ona similar occasion. 
By this discourse, I appear to have occasioned myself still 

more visits. I feel I must spend and be spent. It were a 
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small thing to put health, and even life itself into the scale, 
in order to fulfil the good pleasure of God, and be of ser- 
vice to others; but I confess I have no certainty in this 

matter. I do what I can at the time, and beg of God 
forgiveness, lest I should have been thefeby detrimental 
to others. One thing I know, that were I to follow my 

own inclination, I would rather withdraw from it entirely, 
if 1 found myself at liberty to do so. The Lord direct 

us in all things !” 14th Jan., 1746. 
In another letter, he says, “ There is, God be thanked, 

a great awakening and stir amongst the people here : for 

some weeks together, from morning to night, they were 
obliged to wait, one for another, to have an opportunity of 

speaking with me. Many were obliged to return five or 

six times, before a quarter of an hour could be found to 

converse with me alone; and I have occasionally had ten, 
twenty, and even thirty anxious souls with me at the same 
time. N***#*s discourses, though plain, are of advan- 

tage to many, who are by this means awakened. At his 

request, and that of many who were hungering for the 

bread of life, I suffered myself to be induced, at the be- 

ginning of the present month, to hold a meeting with him. 

It was a long time since I had spoken in public. Three 

or four hundred people were assembled; and the house 

being filled to the very door, they placed ladders against 
the windows in order to hear. It occasioned a great sen- 
sation, and I trust that it has not been without a blessing. 

Upon this our clergymen took the alarm, the three Re- 

formed,* as well as the Lutheran. Two of the former 

* The protestant church in Germany is divided under two 

heads, the Lutheran and Reformed. 
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went to the magistrates to prefer their complaints, and 

begged that a stop might be put to such meetings. Of 
this I knew nothing, but suspected something of the kind, 

and felt myself constrained to write to our Justice of the 

peace, in order to give him an account of our meeting, 

and to beg him to have nothing to do in the matter. And 

sure enough, the Secretary had already received the order, 
to be engrossed and published the day following. The 
Justice, who is much attached to me, and who knew not 

that I was involved in the matter, caused the order to be 

returned from the Secretary’s, and sent it privately to me, 

with a very friendly letter, written by his own hand. Upon 
which I wrote to three of our ministers, and represented 
to them, in a serious yet amicable manner, their unhand- 

some behaviour; offering likewise with N****, to speak 
in their presence, with the assurance, that if they gave 
their hearty concurrence to it, the church would again be 

filled, because the people would then see that they were 
attached to the good cause ; whilst on the contrary, at pre- 

sent, the church stood empty. They then seemed to rely 

upon the Mayor, who was an enemy to the meetings. I 

wrote, therefore, a pretty sharp letter to him, and repre- 
sented to him how inconsistently he would act, if he pro- 

hibited assemblies of this nature, and at the same time 

‘permitted quack doctors, mountebanks, gaming houses, and 
taverns ; asking him how he expected to reflect upon these 
things on his death-bed. In short, the Mayor, as well as 

the other magistrates complied, and acknowledged that I 

was in the right.” Ist Jan., 1751. 

On another occasion he writes, “ The awakening here, 

and at other places still continues. More are added from 
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time totime ; and I am obliged to devote myself, almost from 

morning till evening, to converse with pious persons, either 
individually or collectively. Since my last, I have only 

spoken once from home ata public meeting. I conceive 

there were fully four hundred hearers. With individuals, 
or with more at a time, [am constantly employed. Last 

Thursday, at 8 o’clock, when I had scarcely risen from my 

bed, and that with difficulty, in order to answer a letter 
which I had received by express, I was told that a whole 
troop of country people were entering the house, who 
wished to speak with me; and before half an hour had 
elapsed, nearly fifty assembled, who requested me to give 
them an address, which I consequently did, and spoke from 

Isaiah, lv. 10, &c. Whilst speaking, a powerful emotion 
was manifested amongst the auditory ; and had I not im- 

perceptibly circuitously prevented it, confusion would have 

ensned: two persons being seized with a violent trembling, 
and sinking to the ground; but these kind of things, I seek 
if possible, silently to prevent. During the discourse, one 
of our preachers came to visit me; he was told below, that 
I was addressing a number of friends, who had arrived un- 

expectedly, and was requested to go up stairs and hear me 

speak, as it would seem he had a prejudice against such 
meetings. Upon this, he was offended, and asked who it 
was, that said he had anything against my speaking; and 
sowent away. But the same afternoon, he came again. 
I toldhim I had spoken in the morning, and from what text. 

On which, he assured me he had nothing against my speak- 
ing: they would willingly grant me permission, but not 
N****, &c. 1 had previously refused to admit the peo- 

ple in such numbers, on a Sunday, during service; there- 
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fore it appears they had concerted together to take me by 
surprise. After speaking, I suffered some who were ina 

state of great anxiety about their souls, to converse with me 

in private. Amongst these, there was a widow, who aps 

peared dreadfully agitated. She threw herself at my feet 
upon the floor, but I immediately told her to stand up. 

Upon this, she confessed her sins to me unsolicitedly; 

which I acknowledge were great. As she seemed to me to 

be in such despair, I encouraged her to tell me all that laid 

upon her mind, assuring her that I would keep it a secret. 

s What,” said she, “‘ keep ita secret? Tell it to the whole 
world: Lam not afraid of being disgraced in the opinion of 

mankind: I would gladly bear the severest torments, and 

am willing to be consumed even to a skeleton, if I may only 
find favor in the sight of God.” You may yourself form 
some idea of what is to be done and suffered amongst so 

many poor souls from this and the neighbouring places. 

Children of ten, twelve, and fourteen years old are awaken- 

ed. I will adduce only one example. A woman, who had 
been some time before awakened and concerned for her 

soul, came to me lately with about fourteen others, and 

brought her little boy with her, who was about eleven years 
ofage. After shaking hands, at parting, with the others, I 
gave this child likewise my hand, and asked him if he also 

wished to become a pious youth, adding a few words, ace 

cording to the child’s capacity : but he seemed to wish not 
to hear me. However, on arriving at home, he said to his 

mother, “ The devil wanted to hinder me from attending to — 

what Tersteegen said; but yet] heard every word very well, 

and resisted the devil, &c.,” and since that time, the boy is 

become very silent, and goes often alone into the fields or 
c 
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elsewhere, where he can conceal himself, to pray; and 
weeps in secret over his sins in such a manner, that even 

his father, who was before opposed to the truth, appears 
to be much affected and struck by it. On these occasions, 

I must exert myself violently, to keep myself from sinking. 
I cannot deny that the Lord has been good and gracious to 

me in various ways, and grants me more inward peace and 
singleness of heart, in the midst of every disturbance and 
distraction from without, than I could even have expected; 

but of any sensible emotion, I can say nothing: I some- 
times live as if I were dead.” 23rd February, 1751. 

He writes further as follows. ‘‘ Since my last, the peo- 
ple scarcely ever let me rest. I try occasionally to with- 
draw myself by force, but it is of no avail. Last Sunday, 

I had scarcely risen from my bed, when I was obliged to 

address more than sixty persons, who had thronged into the 
house, which I therefore did from Matt.xxv. 5. After I had 

done speaking, I had to converse with various individuals 

until evening, And yesterday morning, after I had passed 

the whole night in a fever, at least 250 people assembled 
on the corn-loft, and the room adjoining, to whom I spoke 

with the Lord’s gracious assistance, from Gal. i. 3. 5. I 
have been also obliged to speak this morning early, without 
knowing of it a quarter of an hour before; but now I feel 

myself quite exhausted. I spoke to-day on the last words 
of the Lord Jesus, “It is finished!” and comforted myself 
with the hope, that my toils and troubles would also soon 
be finished. But I expect now so to arrange matters, as to 

be freed from the necessity of giving a formal address. 
Were the meetings to take place regularly, we should not 

be able to find sufficient room. Between both, I am either 
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engaged in receiving visits, or in writing to friends at adis- 
tance.’ 9th April, 1751. 

In another letter he says, “Such strange events have 
occurred since my last, that I have been unable before to- 

day to reply to your agreeable letter of the 9th of July. 
You have been already in part informed by our friend S*** 

of what happened during my journey in the Duchy of Berg, 

where I was detained a week longer than I had intended, in 

consequence of the numbers of people that flocked together. 

I was obliged, contrary to my wish, to speak there several 

times in public. After my return, I revolved a plan to 

lighten the burden in some measure; to accomplish which, 

I determined on holding the meeting once a fortnight, if 
the Lord permitted; for otherwise I was under the necessi- 

ty of speaking as often as the people came to me. But as 

they know in their own minds, when I purpose speaking, 

the attendance is so numerous, that I am at a loss for ac- 

commodation for them. The day after Mr. S***’s depar- 

ture from hence, the numbers increased, so that I have 

not yet room enough, although I can accommodate nearly 
609 people; for they came from a distance of fifteen or 

twenty miles, with an earnest desire to hear. The magis- 

trates had already taken the alarm, but it is now over. I 

said to them, if you find yourselves at liberty in conscience, 

to prohibit my speaking, I shall find myself at liberty that 
instant to obey you, which I would not do, were I certain 

that I was divinely called to it. They answered that they 

_ did not wish to prevent me, but the people assembled too 
numerousiy; I replied, I ask no one to come, nor will I 

tell any one to go away. Finally, they were willing to 

let me speak, but not N**** and others, I keep myself 
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quiet, nor indeed did I go to the magistrates on my own 
account, or because they sent for me; but voluntarily, and 
to prevent the evil that was preparing for others.” 20tli 
August, 1751. 

In a subsegüent letter to the same individual, he says : 

«| have still something singular to relate. The day after I 
forwarded my last, the friends at C——, very unexpectedly 
sent a coach to the banks of the Rhine, to fetch me. Be- 
ing very weak and confined to my bed, I sent our friend 

S*** thither with a note, and entirely declined going. 

The friends then came here with the coach, and the next 

day I Was obliged to resolve upon accompanying them. As 
soon as it was reported that I was in the town, the Men- 
nonite Consistory assembled, without my being aware of it, 

and sent their two preachers to me, to request I would fix 

a day when I would preach in their church, as they knew 
I would not stay till Sunday. This request, as you may 

easily suppose, appeared strange to me; I nevertheless re- 

solved to accept it in God’s name, as an intimation of the 

divine will: On Wednesday morning, 25th August, the 

two ministers came and conducted me to the pulpit. On 

entering the cliurch, I found it crowded with people of all 
persuasions, but principally Reformed and Mennonites ; 

and the Lord enabled me to speak on 2 Peter, iii. 2. 

If I have pleased God by this piece of temerity, as much 
as the hearers, all will be well. The people were deeply 

affected, and some so much so, that it is to be hoped the 
impressions will be lasting, &c.” 

From the time that the number of those who were awa- 
kened, and such as hungered for the bread of life so much 

increased, our departed friend was again induced to speak 
im ‚public. With what impression, divine power, and | 
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unction this was accompanied, many who are still living 

can testify. In 1751, he wrote out one of his discourses 

on those words, 2 Cor. v. 14. “For the love of Christ 

constraineth me,’’ and published it.* Upon which, the 
enquiry for them was so great, that eight writers stationed 

themselves above stairs, where they could hear distinctly, 

and wrote down the words from his lips. By this means, 
thirty of his discourses have been collected, which were 
subsequently published under the title of “Spiritual Frag- 
ments.’’ (Geistliche Brosamen.) The following letters 
give some account of the many discourses he delivered, and 
the visits he had to receive at that period. 

“Up to the present moment,” says he, ‘I can scarcely 
use my head or my eyes, and my hand trembles very much: 

the little rest I have had, owing to the concourse of people, 
may have been the principal occasion of it, to which must 

also be added, the many letters I have to write. I cannot 

think what the people seek from such a poor creature. A 

short time ago, a person totally unknown to me, but a true 
Nathanael, came nearly 200 miles on foot, in bad weather, 
to visit me, to whom I could only spare a couple of hours : 

but who, on such occasions, can withdraw himself entirely ? 

On the 25th, Feb. [had again a visit of about twelve per- 

sons from the country. So soon as our friends here were 
aware of it, I had the house full, so that I had to address 

some hundreds from the Song of Simeon, (‘Lord, now 

lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have 

seen thy salvation, &c.’ Luke ii. 20. &c.) Some say, 
but for what reason I am ignorant, that I have preached 

my own funeral sermon. _It is at least my wish to sepa- 

* It will he found in the sequel of this work. 
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rate myself from every creature consolation, and commit- 
‘ting myself entirely to the guidance of the Spirit of God, to 

be found waiting solely for the salvation of Israel. And 
had I even Simeon’s righteousness, piety, revelations, and 

every gift he possessed, I would, with him, willingly forget 
and forsake them, living or dying, in order to exchange 
them for the child Jesus, Israel’s only consolation. It is 

matter of astonishment, adoration, and delight, to see how 

the Lord can induce us to let every thing go; every thing 

appears so frivolous, unsatisfying, trifling, and superficial ; 

even good and spiritual things, which formerly*gave such 
gratification, and of which we were so tenacious, but which, 

for that very reason, served only to interpose between us and 

God, and were injurious, because they were held so fast. 

Jesus alone is sufficient, but yet insufficient, when he is not 

wholly and solely embraced. O that it might please the 

Lord to confirm and establish the hearts of many, who are 

concerned for their immortal souls, and enable them to 

commit themselves entirely to the guidance and influences 
of his Holy Spirit, who in due time would lead them to the 

true temple of God, where they might substantially clasp 

the Saviour in the arms of their spirits !”” 20th March, 1753. 

“I contemplated the approach of Christmas with anxi- 

ous feelings ; being fearful of receiving many visits, and 

therefore occasionally made it known that I was too in- 
disposed to see company. However, a few days before 

Christmas, I felt myself somewhat better; upon which, 

many came from a distance, whom I did not expect; 

and among them were several whom I had not seen be- 

fore. The Lord enabled me to speak with much com- 

posure at two different times, on Isaiah ix. 6, ‘Unto us 
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a child is born, &c.’ although during the night I was very 
feverish. The place was quite filled with people, and 

amongst them, was the present chief magistrate. He 

sent to enquire if I intended to speak : I replied, I thought 

of doing so, on which he sent his servant to desire a seat 

might be reserved for him. After sermon, he said to me 

amongst other things, ‘not a single word has escaped 

me, and I shall attend you to-morrow.’ He referred to 
the divisions of the discourse, and assured me he was 

very well pleased. I hear also, he has said to others, 

‘Those who now revile, must only do as I do, and come 

and hear,’ &c.’’ 

“] cannot say that I have any foreboding or particular 
impression on my mind from God, regarding my depar- 

ture out of this world. I speak and think as I feel at the 

time, or with the eye of reason contemplate the conse- 

quences of this or that complaint, although on these 

occasions, I very often fall short of the truth, and cannot 
comprehend the wonderful manner in which the Lord 

deals with me: to him alone be the glory! The great num- 
ber of friends here and at other places, occasions me con- 

tinual employment, and I find it difficult to withhold 
myself from them, particularly from sick and afflicted 

persons, and therefore hazard it. As we are a spectacle 
both to angels and to men, and as you may easily sup- 

pose all sorts of cases occur, I cannot always spare, or 
take care of myself. It occurs to me here, that at our 
last meeting, which was the first in the present year, I 

expressed myself in the new year’s salutation to the fol- 
lowing effect :—‘ If it be, therefore, my lot to continue 
somewhat longer, like some small and glimmering star, in 
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the firmament of this our church, I will not entirely with- 

draw myself. I know what I am, and how completely I 

depend upon the Lord; but neither the fear of man, nor 

the suggestions of the flesh shall stop my mouth. I hope 
that the consciences of you all will testify now, and in the 

presence of God, that I have directed you to Christ, and 
not to myself, &c. Give me then, as in the Lord’s pre- 
sence, the hand of fellowship afresh, and support me by 

your intercessions, and your faithful walk with God. But 
still I must say, my dear friends, that some amongst you, 

during the past year, have often grieved me to the heart, 
and discouraged me: that was not right; may the Lord 
atone for it!’ These last words touched some of them 

to the quick, who afterwards came to ask forgivenese.’’ 
About the year 1756, when the attendance was so hu- 

merous, that he was obliged to fill five or six rooms in the 

house with his voice, our departed friend sustained an ex- 

ternal injury from his exertions in speaking; on which 

account he was obliged to discontinue his public addresses, 

and also his journeys into the country, excepting an occa- 
sional ride in the neighbourhood, to Spelldorf, Duisburg, 
and Essen, to give his debilitated frame a little exercise, 
and at the same time to visit his friends there. In fine 

weather, in the Spring and Summer, he also took a little 

exercise on foot, in company with a few other invalids, 
particularly when visited by friends from the country. 

He generally proceeded with them to a wood at a little dis- 
tance, where they drank tea, whilst listening to his edify- 
ing conversation, and occasionally sung a hymn, after 

which he concluded with prayer. 
Here we might close the history of Tersteegen’s life 
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and immediately proceed to the relation of his last mo- 
ments; but it will doubtless be of material service to the 

reader, if we place him, in some degree, in a situation to 

become better acquainted with his peculiar gifts, the dis- 
tinguished grace which was imparted to him, and the 

spirituality of his views and sentiments. His writings, 

and particularly his discourses, printed under the title of 
“ Spiritual Fragments,’’ in which the reader is not long 
detained with the shell of human wisdom, but is imme- 

diately presented with the fruit, sufficiently shew how 
greatly his understanding was enlightened, and the deep 
insight into the word of God, which had been vouch- 

safed to him. 

His writings also evidence, equally luminously, his in- 
timate acquaintance with God and his ways. Among 

others that might be mentioned, the reader is directed to 

that noble hymn, which begins, “ O God, thou art not 

known aright,’ and to another he wrote some years 

after, “ Rejoice, the Lord is God supreme.’ In both of 
these, when the writer’s divine and elevated views of God, 

his being, properties, and perfections are contemplated 

with silent devotion, the most pleasing evidences will be 
found of his experimental knowledge. He could say, 

and on several occasions made use of the much-implying 

expression, “ I thank God, that he has permitted me to 

live so long, as to enable me to become acquainted with 

him ;”” words, which amongst others, he repeated with 

great emphasis, when laying ill in the year 1738, without 

the smallest hope of recovery, to a friend who took a last 

farewell of him, adding, “ with respect to myself, I am 

perfectly at ease in God, and also with regard to my 
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writings, which I leave with you. 1 feel, respecting them, 

no manner of anxiety or inward reproof, as though they 
contained anything doubtful or erroneous. All that I 

have written, I have myself experienced as important 

truths ; and can therefore enter eternity with comfort.” 

In another place he writes, “ When I leave this world, 

I shall enter the next, as a poor and unworthy creature, 

who desires and wholly trusts for acceptance through 
grace alone, and that ın amore than ordinary manner. 

In the mean time, I thank God, that he has suffered me to 

live so long as to enable me to know him internally ; this, 
notwithstanding my wretchedness, I cannot deny, and for 

this I desire to praise the free grace of God. I long for 
an eternity, that I may suitably glorify him for it. O 

what a treasure it is, to set aside all spiritual light, and the 
gifts of grace, in order solely to know that God is what he 

is; it is indeed eternal life to know him! _ The desire of 

men to know much, even in spiritual things, is a powerful 

proof that they know not God in reality. God is in 
every way allsufficient: he alone can satisfy and rejoice 

the capacious powers of the soul, and that entirely and 
eternally.” 

It cannot be otherwise than agreeable to the reader, when 

the following extracts from certain letters of our departed 
friend are laid before him, as more obvious testimonials of 

his superior experimental knowledge. 
““ I have at present to inform you, that it has pleased 

the Lord to visit me with sickness. In the beginning of 

my disorder, I lay and sat as if stupified, without feeling, 
and even almost without any recollection of God, or of 

my own soul. At present, my mind is led with silent 
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pleasure, to contemplate the existence of God, his good- 

ness, wisdom, power, holiness, &c. all which infinite per- 

fections are in the highest degree lovely and adorable ; so 

that it is therefore true, that God, and what is in him, and 

all his works and ways, is the proper food and happiness 
of a created spirit. In him is all my treasure.”’ 1st Feb- 
ruary, 1746. 

“ We know that God is alone supremely good: that 

he bears with his creatures and children in Christ, prepares 

them for the enjoyment of himself with incomprehensible 

condescension, and loves them with peculiar tenderness. 

Weare, nevertheless, so much inclined to rest in ourselves, 

and to return to ourselves, that I have often been aston- 

ished at my own weakness. I have gone to school so long 

to the best of teachers, and am already employed to give 
others their lessons, and yet I continue myself such an 

helpless infant. At present, to all appearance, I can, 

with singleness of heart, commit myself and all I have to 
the Lord. I can let every thing go, and still feel com- 

posed. I am poor, yet in a wealthy place. Iam weak, 
but contented. The labors, fatigues, afflictions, trials, 

and dangers, which would at all times appear to me as in- 

surmountable, did not the Lord keep me from contem- 

plating the future, I can now pretty easily forget, nor do 

they any longer cause me that anxiety of mind, which is 

otherwise so peculiar to me. But I must not make the 
picture too glowing; perhaps it appears different in the 

eyes of the Lord. I leave it to him, be it as itmay. Itis 

of little importance how it is, if it only be as God pleases. 
I neither can nor will depend on any thing except on him 

alone.”’ 9th February, 1748. 
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«]f I were to explain to you how I feel in my weak 
state, I would say, I do not know ; and was perhaps never 
less conscious of it. Methinks, I believe pretty deeply, 
the total insufficiency of self and of created good, both 
internally and externally ; but at the bottom, I am neither 

disquieted, apprehensive, nor afraid, although I do not 

know the reason of it. On account of the weakness of 
my head, I am often unable either to think of God, or of 

my own soul; but I know that God is, that he is the 
great, the good, and the everblessed God. The mere 

recollection of this, when the Lord affords it me, refreshes 

me much, and causes every difficulty to disappear imme- 
diately. How ought we to rejoice that he is such a God. 
that he is all goodness, perfect, infinitely glorious and 

happy, and sufficient to make every thing in us good and 

happy.” 8th March, 1748. 

“How wonderful, how incomprehensible are the ways 

of God! How contrary to our expectations ; No sooner 

do we think of fetching breath a little, than we are again 

chased out. We never leave off losing, till we become so 

poor that we have nothing more to lose, and so ashamed, 

that we dare no longer look about us. Let us only perse- 

vere in God’s name! May he alone be exalted, glorified, 
and well-pleased, that by thoroughly forsaking ourselves, 

we may enter into his felicity, his rest, and his joy! We 

must be at length brought to look on, as innocently as an 
infant in the cradle. It becomes us cheerfully to consent, 

deeply to adore, and cordially to say, ‘the Lord is good 
and gracious; all his ways are mercy and truth,’ without 

examining on what the expression is founded. Even in 

the full consciousness of our utter poverty and wretched- 
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hess, we cannot help wishing that every soul were equally 
poor. O how seldom do we meet with those who are en- 
tirely God’s, and yet how happy are such characters! The 

Lord willingly becomes their portion, their treasure, their 
all. That this may be the case with us, is my sincerest 
wish. Pray also for me, my dear sister, and beg the rest 
of your family to do so likewise, for I have need of it.” 
22d October, 1751. 

‘<7 am lost in adoration, when I reflect that God has 

selected such a way to eternal felicity, as takes away every 
thing from the creature, and gives it all to God, and con- 

sequently, sweetly compels us to cleave most closely to him, 

to abide, and live in him and upon him, and to continue 

always poor, that we may in reality possess all things: a 

way for children, but only for naked children: a way 

which the wise overlook. So long as we desire to possess 
and retain, the road is narrow; and he who seeks it at 

a distance, runs past it; while he that follows the clue of 

loye which is thrown to him, finds it near. May the 
Lord Jesus himself, proclaim this acceptable year to the 
poor !” 

“ We seldom see each other face to face, yet still our 
hearts tell us that we belong to one another, and to one 

family. Our hearts rejoice that we are still together on 
the way, and that we possess that in each other, which we 
do: at least I find it thus in me; and, next to God, I as- 

cribe it to the prayers of his children, that I am still what 

Tam. God must bea very allsufficient good; for I know 
that all who have become a little acquainted with him by 
experience, cannot do otherwise than cordially love and 
praise him, even should they afterwards walk for years 
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together in barrenness and darkness. I know, likewise, 

how to say a little on the subject. I must also occasionally 

sigh beneath my burden on the way, it is sometimes so 

heavy to bear; the heaviest part of it is but little seen 

externally. At present, I have much te bear, both in- 

wardly and outwardly; although those that hear me, may 
be led to suppose that I enjoy continual sunshine. Still, 

what can I say of God, but good, who in faith’s severest 

trials, can yet support the soul, and does so in reality, lest 

we faint by the way. (1 Kings, xix. 8.) He that can 

commit himself wholly to God, and venture all upon him, 

will never come short; and by so doing, we honor him. 

In us there is nothing but weakness and wretchedness ; 

but in Jesus there is abundance of everything we need. 

How true this is! and yet it is only known in the degree 

in which the former is in reality felt.”” 8th March, 1754. 

“« Hitherto hath the Lord helped me! and his help 

hitherto encourages me to hope that he will help me to 

the end. O what a good and faithful God! Ought we 
not to love him entirely, venture all in his name, and, 

with closed eyes, blindly commit ourselves to his guid- 

ance? ‘The Lord is well aware that our hearts can best 

be overcome by love ; for which reason he does so much 

for us, and each of us may, for himself, look over the 
large account of the lovingkindness and faithfulness of 

God. God commends his love towards us in so many par- 
ticulars, and this is his last and greatest attempt to recover 
man. If the love of God, and the blessings which flow 

from it, do not constrain us to a reciprocal and cordial 

love to him, and to a courageous progress in the path of 
holiness, certainly no other means will accomplish it. My 
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heart still overflows with gratitude for all that goodness, 

refreshment, and divine support, which I have enjoyed in 
my late journey, and in your society : it is this which in- © 
duces me to write in this manner; and from your kind 

letters I observe, my dear sister, that you and others feel 

the same. The Lord himself tune our hearts to praise 
him, and to glorify him in all our actions! I feel that 
more of my heart remains with you than before; and 

that bodily absence does not, and cannot part us.” oth 

July, 1854. 
“«] cannot express to you, my dear sister, how more 

than ever worthless and contemptible this life, and the 

things of time appear to me, and I can often grieve like a 
child, that mankind, and even pious people, trifle so much, 

and do not employ their time better. It often gives me 

pain to see that God, who is such an everpresent good, 

should be so little sought, known, loved, and glorified as 

he deserves. Compassion, at one time, causes me to speak 
of it; at another, I feel inclined to give up every thing, in 

order not to lose my own time, and to live more for God 
and eternity. But the will of God must be my meat and 
drink. I can often lose myself in it, and forget all my 

childish sorrow. There are still not a few persons here- 

abouts, on whom I can reflect with joy and gratitude to 

God. ‘Truly the Lord is good and gracious to his people. 

He is lovely in himself, and lovely in his children. 

(Psalm xvi. 2.)” Ist November, 1754. 

His views of the evangelical truths, which belong to the 
economy of redemption, were as pure as his insight and ex- 

perience were great. To be convinced of this, it is only 
necessary to peruse in connexion, his writings, particularly 
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«The way of truth, with an impartial mind. Even on — 
the outset of his conversion, he contemplated the funda- 

mental truths of religion, in a pure and scriptural light. 

Of this, the following are proofs. A credible person, still 
living, relates, that on visiting him in 1727, for the first 
time, he accompanied him part of the way back, and on 
taking leave of him, expressly recommended the four 
following things: the atonement of Jesus—the words of 
Jesus—the spirit of Jesus, and the example of Jesus: an 

obvious proof that he directed those with whom he associ- 
ated, solely to Jesus Christ, and declared him to them at 

all times, as the sole procuring cause of our salvation and 
complete redemption. Another instance—A certain indi- 

vidual once accusing him, that his views and motives were 

not sufficiently pure, he answered, “ how heartily I rejoice, 

how happy do I esteem myself, when I am counted worthy 

to give testimony to the sure, and essential, and precious 
truths of that internal religion, which is regarded with so 

much suspicion by many pious, as well as impious peo- 

ple! Methinks it would be an inexpressible consolation 

to me, if in my dying hour, in the moment when I shall 

have to appear in the presence of God, I could once more 

proclaim to all the world, that God alone is the fountain: 

of life, and that there is no other way to find and enjoy) 
him, than the narrow way of inward prayer, self denial, 

and a life hid with Christ in God, opened out to us, and 

consecrated by the death of the Saviour.’’? Many of his 
hymns in “the Spiritual Flower Garden’’ shew that the 
sentiments and views of the author, and the ground of his 

faith were pure and unadulterated. 
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He was well grounded and settled in the doctrines of 
salvation, of which he had such clear perceptions. The 
experimental insight which was granted him, after his five 
years of inward darkness, remained subsequently uninter- 

rupted, except that he obtained from time to time, a more 
practical acquaintance with them.  Ifhis letters are pe- 
rused, an intimate harmony will be found to prevail from 

first to last, except that those of the latest dates appear 

milder, and possess more of the divine unction. Our de- 

parted friend was sought after by all parties, but would 
unite himself with none, except those who sincerely endea~ 

voured to live according to the written word of God, and 

the teachings of his grace. He never suffered the light and 

knowledge of the truth, which he possessed, to be obscured, 

even when it was ill received. He wrote as follows to a 
Reformed minister, whom he had cautioned against the 

Moravians, but which he had taken amiss :— 

“Ought I to speak otherwise than I feel, as is now so 
much the custom? I have re-perused and examined the 

letter (namely, that which he had written to the minister) 

in the presence of God, but I neither can, nor ought, nor 

will I say that I acknowledge it contains erroneous senti- 

ments; even when all the world, as in your letter you 

appear to do, should look upon this holding fast of funda- 
‘mental truths, as sectarianism, and want of poverty of spirit. 

No, O Lord! never suffer me to increase the sinfulness 
thou already seest in me, by such shameful infidelity, as 

the giving up, or departing a hair’s-breadth from the dear 
deposit of that truth, which thou hast committed to me, 

out of weakness or hypocrisy, because this or the other 

good man or set of people were opposed to it.’’ 
D 
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He could be thus confident in the expression of his sen- 
timents on subjects of this nature, because a peculiar gift 

of trying the spirits was granted him. A few instances of 

this, may not be disagreeable to the reader. In his earlier 
years, he was frequently attacked by strange spirits, and 

supernatural influences, which he ascribed to his having 

associated with some, who had converse with them. At 

this period, when he left his work, for the purpose of private 

prayer, he was seized with such a shaking, that every limb 

trembled. Being conscious, however, from his knowledge 

of the Divine character, that this was contrary to it, he 

never gave way to this strange, disorderly, and terrifying 

influence, but returned to his work. After repeating this a 

few times, the trembling ceased, and the temptation was 
at an end. 

Another instance—A female in an ill state of health, im- 

agined that she heard a supernatural voice calling upon 
her to arise and pray; but it being in the winter season, 

her weak frame could scarcely support the exertion; she 

therefore consulted our departed friend on the subject, who 
advised her not to rise in the cold, but when she thought 

herself again called, instead of getting up, to resume her 
devotions in bed: upon doing which, she heard the super- 
‘natural voice no more; and other singular things, which 

had previously occurred, also ceased. To these, the fol- 

lowing relation may be added. A friend of his once visit- 
ed him, who was very intimate with a person who possess- 

ed a great degree of filial devotedness to God, but who had 
seen many extraordinary visions, and to whom many 

strange things had occurred ; she likewise said many edi- 
fying things, and foretold events, some of which were to 

take place after her decease. These, the friend above- 
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mentioned communicated to Tersteegen, who gave him the 

following reply: “ Pay no attention to all these extraor- 

dinary things, which are only dangerous, and tend to hin- 
der agrowth in grace. I cordially admire the substantial 
change which divine grace has wrought in her, but you 

and I will live long enough to see that nothing will follow 

of all these things, however desirable they may be.’’? The 

result confirmed this opinion. After her decease, the 

friend above alluded to, visited him again, and expressed 
his sorrow at not having paid more attention to his advice ; 

on which he said, “ This event will be useful, and serve as 

a preservative to you in future, to keep you from being 

carried away by such singular and extraordinary things, 

and to pass them by.” The good man, however, des- 
pised no extraordinary gifts, light, or visions ; but his ad- 

vice was, that they should be carefully and thoroughly 
examined ; because, persons who gave themselves up to 
them, might be easily deceived by the influence of strange 

spirits. 
Tersteegen’s gift of trying the spirits, manifested itself 

particularly in reference to the Moravians. That sect of 

christians had given themselves all possible trouble to 
bring him over to their principles, in the hope that many 

others would follow him: but God did not leave him 

without the assistance of his light, and afforded him the 

grace necessary to prove that people. Count Zinzendorft 
did all he could to gain him over to him. At first he at- 

tempted it by letters, written to him in the tenderest man- 

ner, which were sent open to him, by some of the brethren. 

‘At length, in the year 1737, one of their principle teach- 

ers, a very able man, came to him, threw himself at his 
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feet, and implored his blessing, in order, in this manner, 

to win his affections. But not withstanding all this, he re- 

mained firm to his principles, and so little did he suffer 
himself to be deluded by caresses of this nature, that, on 

the contrary, he brought many, who had already joined 

themselves to that sect, to a better understanding, by lay- 

ing before them the dangerous consequences that might 

easily arise from it, and that, in so close a manner, that 

they made no scruple to leave it again.* 

The views which Tersteegen entertained of the Mora- 

vians, brought on an unpleasant correspondence with a 

friend of his, a Reformed minister in the North of Ger- 

many, who stood in connexion with that sect ; he wrote to 

him under date, 6th March, 1750, amongst other things, 

as follows :— 

“I believe that the sect of the Moravians is not agree- 
able in the sight of God; I believe that of them, which 

I mentioned to you personally, and what I have written to 

you regarding them. And in order to be brief, and not to 
vex or perplex you by entering into details, I believe that 

it is true and no fable, what Abbot Steimnetz says of them 

in his last publication, with which you are also acquaint- 

ed; and that for this and many other things, they are 
justly blameable; which kind of errors and thoughtless- 

nesses I can never approve or assent to ; but it is not be- 
cause I am ashamed of their suspected name, that I 
correspond no longer with the Moravians, much less in or- 

der by so doing, to exclude every well-meaning person 

* At the commencement, the Moravians were guilty of many 
inconsistencies, which were afterwards amended. 
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from their society, as you erroneously suppose : but part- 
ly on account of a repugnance to their chief mistakes, 
which are sufficiently known, and partly from the fear of 

walking in a broader road, than my Redeemer and all his 

saints have trodden and taught. The reason why I corres- 

pond no longer with those who associate much with them, 

or stand in connexion with them is, that because I write 

in a brotherly and familiar style, the Moravians every- 

where assert, that I have joined myself entirely to them, 

and that my letters serve to allure to them, such as are at- 

tached to me, &c. Such has been often the case with 

myself and others. I hope, indeed, they will gradually 

perceive their error, and amend themselves, to which the 

mystery of the inward and outward cross, which is so en- 

tirely unknown to them, may perhaps serve as a wholesome 

medicine for their humiliation. It is true I have received 
direct information from the Hague, of the state of things 

there, and what new rules and regulations have been made 

with respect to improvement; nevertheless, as their gross 
mistakes are not only made known: to the world, through 

the medium of the press by their opponents, but are boldiy 

maintained by their principal teachers, in language not to 

be mistaken ; and as the coarse levity of their ministers 

and members is, alas! manifest and undeniable, to the re- 

proach of the precious blood and wounds of Jesus Christ, 
it will be difficult for them to extricate themselves in the 
usual manner. Flat denial, tortured replies, pleasantly skip- 

ping over, nay, even mere improvement will not help them 

out of the labyrinth in the least; but if they really wish to 
restore to God his glory, to attain peace of conscience, and 

find favor with men of understanding, they must humbly 
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and openly confess and retract their errors and mistakes, 

and entreat forgiveness for the offence they have caused.’’ 

He notwithstanding gave the Moravians to see his im- 
partiality towards those who were converted to the truth, 

to whatever denomination they might belong. On an im- 
portant occasion, in the year 1741, he felt himself induced 

by the community abovementioned, who much courted his 
attention, briefly to express this impartiality in a letter, 

of which the following is an extract :— 

« My sentiments and my religion are these, that as one 
who is reconciled to God, through the blood of Christ, I suf- 

fer the spirit of Jesus, by means of mortification, affliction, 

and prayer, to lead me away from self, and all created good, 

in order that I may live safely to God in Christ Jesus; and 

cleaving by faith and love to him, I hope to become one 
spirit with him, and through his mercy in Christ alone, to 
obtain eternal felicity. I have one and the same religion 

with all those who are like-minded, and love them as the 

children of God, equally as cordially as those who belong 

to the same persuasion, and are of the same sentiments with 

myself.’ 

“ In other respects, I am perfectly satisfied, when with 

respect to non-essentials, each one chooses that particular 
path for himself, which he deems the most suitable for the 
attainment of the end he has in view; and can love all 

such, who do not go to work in hypocrisy and sectarian- 

ism. I therefore heartily esteem all those, amongst the 
Moravians, who are of the sentiments described above, and 

am united with them as children of God. But I have no- 

thing to do with that which distinguishes the Moravians 
from the rest of the children of God; nor do I, by any 

/ 
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means, accord with them in it. It grieves me much, that 
there are already so many divisions in the religious world ; 
but I am much more grieved when new divisions are 
created.’ 

This impartiality Tersteegen invariably manifested. Be- 
ing once interrogated by one of the three pious Reformed 
ministers, with whom he was intimate, and with whom he 

associated and corresponded ina fraternal manner until his 
death, of what religion the people were who came to him: 

he replied, “ Iask not whence they come, but whither they 
are going.” 

The intimate acquaintance with God and divine truth, 

which Tersteegen possessed, influenced his sentiments to- 

wards him. The presence of God appeared to be deeply im- 

pressed upon his heart. He knew that God saw allthat pass- 

ed within him: he therefore laid open his inmost soul to this 

Sun of righteousness, in order to be enlightened, warmed, 

and renovated by its beams. Hence his actions proceeded 

not from a constrained obedience, nor from the impulse of 

his own spirit, but were the result of the influence of the 

love of God. _ Besides this, he exercised himself constantly 

in looking unto God alone ; in order that by the contempla- 

tion of him, he might become more and more enlightened, 
and imbibe fresh vigour from the immediate presence of his 

God and Saviour. He also recommended to others the 

divine presence in the soul, as an especial favor, and at the 

same time reminded them, that life from above is not the 

result of our own efforts, but must be produced in us by 

the sweet, and powerful, and vivifying presence of God ; 
‚and this he endeavoured as much as possible, in all his 

writings, to impress upon the minds of his readers. On 
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which occasions, he also called to their remembrance, 
that besides the special presence of God within us, we 
must likewise believe in his universal presence :—that 

God fills heaven and earth, that he is about us and in us, 
and has his hand in all the events and circumstances 
which occur to us. “ It is true, there are seasons,’’ said 

he, “in which God withdraws his lovely presence from 

us for a while, or in which it ıs concealed from us by out- 

ward extremity, deep affliction, fear, and dread, it is then 

necessary to believe, in the absence of feeling, that God 

is present, even under such circumstances; that his pa- 
ternal love overrules all things for our good, defends us 
from a variety of evils, and graciously supports us under 

all our trials.’’ 

He lived, at the same time, in habitual dependance on 
God and his guidance, as is evident from the following 
letter :— 

* May the divine promise, Hosea u. 6, (‘I will hedge 

up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she shall 
not find her paths,’) be fulfilled in our experience! Let 

us rather suffer a thousand afflictions with God, than walk 

in our own way, though only in the smallest degree. I 

have experienced the fulfillment of the promise of God 

abovementioned, at various times, in various situations, and 

in various ways. In the beginning, I often felt much anx- 
tety, trouble, and dismay, after having gone astray, until I 

stood still, and was aware that I had done something dis- 

pleasing to God. I afterwards experienced an inward 
feeling, which by its unction, completely soothed and 

contented me; and the dissatisfaction I found in every thing 
else, was the barrier, which caused me to turn again. At 
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present, I can in fact say nothing on the subject ; I pass 

my life in the best manner I am able, and have, on the 
whole, little certainty whether I be going right, and what 
it is thus preserves me, and hedges up my way ; but still, 

methinks, I am really preserved. When I can be content- 

ed with my poverty and insufficiency, and with the situa- 
tion in which I find myself at the moment, I then seem to 

be at home and at rest. At such times I am well content- 

ed, although I may not be clearly aware of the operation 
of divine influence within me. But if I do not remain in 

my state of nothingness, or if I seek and wish to be some- 
thing else than what I am, I become confused, as it were, 

in all I do, and every thing appears gloomy and difficult 

to me, without knowing why, until I return. This confu- 

sion, difficulty, &c. are therefore the thorns, from which I 

am most preserved, when most unable to do any thing of 
myself. I will then be gladly weak, in order not to run 

without God, that his power and glory may be perfected 
in my nothingness. Thanks, and praise, and adoration 

unto our God, who is our faithful guide, and who causes 
us to become more and more attached to the salutary 

truths of our nothingness, and his allsufficiency !? 15th 
January, 1745. 

““ May Jesus, himself, by his Spirit, guide us into the 

way of all truth ! (John xvi. 13.) For we are like foolish 

children, who when left to themselves, continually err 

from the way, and cannot depend upon yesterday’s light. 

Methinks I become daily more foolish and ignorant, and 
am therefore astonished that I am still good for anything, 
or do anything in a proper manner. But experience will 

teach us, that an unceasing dependance on our internal 
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guide, will lead us entirely right, although it may not ap- 
pear to us to be so; and that we soil and spoil everything, 
when we do not rely wholly upon him, and are desirous of 

guiding ourselves by our own light and wisdom.” 14th 

January, 1746. 
«] wish to be found faithful and not slothful in that, 

which the Lord gives me to see he requires of me. I de- 

sire also to be in continual readiness, again to sacrifice, 
forsake, and lose, as it were in God, all my so-called good 

intentions, good will, and good inclinations. O what pro- 
found peace results from thus willingly letting everything 

go, which we possess short of God! We then enjoy all 

things, whilst desiring nothing, or whilst longing solely 

after God! I think, and sometimes say, ‘ May I be de- 

prived of everything I wish for, beyond the time and 

place at the moment.’ Those who are naturally indolent 
and unfaithful, often imagine themselves in such a state, 
and endeavour to imitate it; but you know as well as I, 

that the Spirit of Jesus can alone impart true resignation, 

and every other fundamental virtue. The pure influence 
of this vivifying power, which is so exceedingly near us, 

is alone able to destroy self, and soften and allay the ardent 

fire of nature, so that we can run with patience, (Heb. 

xii. 1.) and sit still without being idle: (John xi. 28, 29.) 
because in this manner, Christ himself becomes our will, 

our life, and our delight. How happy therefore are those 
souls, who walk in the way of the heart, and silently re- 

tire within themselves, waiting, praying, and giving place 

to the operation of him, who alone giveth life! Perhaps 
a little while only, and we shall meet each other in that 

blissful eternity, which is our native country, with un- 
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speakable joy, to the infinite praise and glory of our God, 
who hath called us, and permitted us to meet in this land 
of exile. Amen, Jesus !’” 3rd August, 1753. 

“‘ How quietly I can sit down, when my work is done ! 
What then will that rest be, which we shall eventually 
enjoy! Therefore let us not be weary in the service of 
so good and faithful a master, whose service is itself our 

happiness already. It is true that all our performances are 

poor, unimportant, and imperfect: let us, therefore, not 

take them into account, but regard them, not so much as 

a duty, but as our happiness and salvation. If we were 

to delay doing good, till we could do it perfectly, we 
should wait too long. It is a maxim with me, that a man 
should.go forward, even though imperfectly; let such an 
one only persevere in praying, suffering, denying himself, 

being faithful, &c., although much may be mingled with 
it, which requires to be separated. These ought ever to 

be our sentiments. A child-like heart willingly and daily 
strives to improve, and rejoices when any one shews it its 

failings. ‘The Lord guideth the meek, (namely, those 

who are glad to be told of their faults,) and teaches them 

his way. He is a buckler to them that walk uprightly.’ 

(Prov. ii. 7.) The firm and sincere resolution and deter- 

mination to serve the Lord, is itself sufficient to rejoice 

the heart : what then, will the progress and termination 

do? It is a dangerous temptation of the adversary, when 

upright minds suffer themselves to be completely cast down 

by the unbelieving (I had almost said proud) view of their 
infirmities, in the performance of good works: such cha- 
racters ought only to plead guilty, humble themselves, and 
go forwards. He who loves and exercises prayer, will, in 
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due time, be gradually translated from self into God ; from 

the impure and imperfect working in his own strength, 

into a working through God and for God. I only wish 
that all, from the very commencement of their way, would 

consider godliness, or the service of God, in a proper light, 

that is, as happiness and salvation, to which we are called, 

and which God deigns to grant unto us; and that the sooner 

and the more they forsake themselves and the creature by 

prayer and self-denial, they the sooner approach unto God, 

even though they neither see nor feel it, and consequently | 

become more happy, for God himself is essentially our 

salvation and our end. The more cordially and com- 

pletely we live to God, the more happy we become from 
that moment. this is so exceedingly true, yet he who 

does not seek after communion with God through prayer, 

cannot properly understand it.” 11th March, 1755. 
He also resigned himself entirely to God. On this sub- 

ject he writes as follows :— 
“ ] cannot say much of myself, for it is a subject too 

dark for me: I leave it all to God. I am constantly obliged 

to write, speak, and do much, which does not appear to ac- 
cord with my state of mind. I seek nothing, but do not 
wish to escape anything. In all cases, I only wish to 
follow the Lord, but cannot say that I do so, and am far 

from thinking that I labor solely in the Lord, although I 

desire to do so: I am perhaps hindered by associating and 
corresponding too much with others; but of this I dare 
not think. I must make a complete surrender of myself. 

If I have any merit, it consists in my weakness and wretch- 

edness, for these appear to have assisted me much, and 

help me still to commit myself wholly unto God, after 
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having sought in vain for support from my own faithfulness. 
I see nothing else within me, but am not disturbed on this 

account, on the contrary I possess a very tender, but at the 

same time general impression of the infinite goodness and 
loveliness of God, yet still the relish of it is not afforded 
me.” 27th February, 1742. 

« Jesu! close our eyes in life and death, that we may 

no longer contemplate ourselves and what regards us, but 

commit ourselves nakedly, blindly, and entirely unto thee, 
assenting willingly and sincerely to our own nothingness, 

and thus, in the artless carelessness of faith, live and die 

with thee and in thee! Amen.” 29th August, 1741. 
<< The more that soul and spirit are divided asunder by 

the quick and powerful word of God, (Heb. iv.) and by 

his purifying dispensations, the more undisturbed will be 
our peace, in the midst of changes and vicissitudes, when 

God leads us into them. However, as it regards myself, 

I find I am deficient in every point. I do, or strive to do, 
as wellas I can. I wish to live to, and to follow, not my- 

self, but the Lord. I experience that he is unspeakably 

kind to me in all things. I occasionally perceive that my 

mind is at peace, but at other times I am not aware of it, 
- and must make myself content.” 25th January, 1748. 

« So long as union with God is sensible, the communi- 
cation is only made through the senses. I find myself so 

weak and destitute, that with regard to myself, I would 

rather write nothing respecting the state of my soul. But 
it is nevertheless true, that I occasionally seem to experi- 

‘ence something of a divine communication, which is ex- 

eeedingly precious, but which lasts only a few moments. 
We must seek to do nothing and to retain nothing, but 
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resign ourselves and all we have and are into the Lord’s 

hands. Every good thing cometh from him, and he can 
give or take it away of his good pleasure. I sometimes 

think, that which is really good, would not appear to me 

to be so, were it inmy own possession; but I am infinitely 

well pleased, that the Lord alone is good. In this, I say 

perhaps too much of myself, but that is not my intention, 

nor dare [ trouble myself on that account; but the Lord 

enables me to cast myself and all I am and have quietly 
into his hands. May he be loved and glorified to all eter- 

nity! Amen.” 4th November, 1742, 

« ] wish you much grace, to enable you, with a child- 

like spirit, to forget and forsake yourself, in order that you 

may be received in and by the Lord, and be kept until the 

end. Yes, my dear sister, in the Lord alone is our salva- 

tion and our glory. Do you not feel it to be so? What 
does he require more of his handmaid, than that she resign 

herself, just as she is, into his hands, and in future regard _ 

herself as little, as something which has once been given 

away. Will He not take sufficient care of us? Will He 
not redeem and sanctify us, better than we are able to do ? 

Shall we want anything, in His hands ? May all such as 

are in circumstances of trial and affliction, feel persuaded 

of this !: O Lord! grant this to them, and grant it to us 

all until the end! Amen.” 8th May, 1753. 

“ See, my dear sister, does not the Lord do all things 

well? Does he not deal with me gently, and like a 
father ? O yes, I should certainly be in a measure com- 
fortable and at rest, were I left more at peace externally. 

But yet T ought not to say so, unless I had more of the 

mind and temper of a child, that considers little what is 
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good or hurtful, or what it is able or unable to do; but 
ought to commit myself to God in simplicity of heart, con- 
tinuing to live at the expence of his grace, and believing 
myself able in him, and with him, to do and to suffer all 

that his providence from time to time may give to me to en- 

dure and perform. In my present weak condition, I have 

no sensible inward communication, and occasionally do not 
often thinkof myself, yet God be praised, I am pretty well 
and tranquil in him.’? 20th May, 1759. 

«<] am singularly circumstanced, even more so than Iam 

conscious of myself, or am able to express, and perhaps it 

were better, if I knew and said nothing at all on the subject. 

I am sometimes so astonished at my poverty and weakness, 

no one would believe; at another time, I am amazed at 

my strength, and that I am so much at ease, &c. At 

one time, and indeed generally, 1 am so ignorant of every- 

thing, that if I began to reflect upon it, I should be quite 
at a loss with myself on the smallest occasion; and before 

Iam aware, I again begin to talk and act, as one who goes 
to work with a great degree of light and certainty. I 
am entirely without any knowledge of my way, and know 
not that I ever read of any thing similar. I do not feel so 

much on committing an evident mistake, as I do ona single 

consideration of my own state, when caring for myself, or 

when attempting to help myself. On such occasions, no- 

thing but reproof and uneasiness ensues: but when I for- 

get myself, and continue to live simply on the grace of God, 
I am instantaneously as quiet and contented, as one who is 

at his post. It even seems as if something great and ex- 
cellent were at hand—a strength in weakness, a knowledge 

in ignorance, an unity in variety. 1 am well aware that 
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some of the saints have passed through states, in which 
they would perhaps have expressed themselves in a similar 
manner : but this is not the case with me. Jam not only 

wretched, but exceedingly so, and this the Lord well knows. 

I should be terrified, were I to compare my state with 

that of these holy men; and whilst I write this, I really 

fear, dear sister, that you may conceive too exalted ideas of 

my state. Is it not wonderful to see things, so different in 

themselves, and apparently at variance, in one and the 

same person? What will you make of it, or how will you 

explain it? I must therefore only close the account with 
saying ‘ Godisa perfect all; the creature a poor nothing,’ 

and return to that which I recognise as the best, and pro- 
ductive of the greatest peace of mind, that is, forgetting 
myself as much as I can, and continuing to live simply on 

the grace of God. O Lord, confirm us in this resignation of 

ourselves, that we may never return to ourselves, and that 

all that is within us, may sing with thine handmaid Han- 
nah, ‘There is none holy but the Lord, for beside him 
there is none else.’ (1 Sam. ii. 2.) Amen.” 11th July, 

1747. 
He tranquilized his mind on all occasions in the all wise 

and good pleasure of God: — 
“This is my endeavour, without fatiguing myself, that I 

may rest in my own nothingness and poverty, as I feel 

them at the moment, desiring to live solely in and by love. 

I appear to myself different at different times. At one time, 

I seem to be in some respects, a warrior, and again at ano- 

ther, I am weakness and poverty itself, so that I should pity 

myself, did I continue to entertain such thoughts; but the 

Lord be praised, that he does not suffer me to do so long, 
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and often awakens in me a secret satisfaction, at the 

thought of what he is, and that he alone is good.” 11th 

October, 1746. 

“ All that is within me, inclines to retirement, tranquil- 

ity, dormancy of imagination, and unity in and with God. 

To be able so to live, is life indeed. This, methinks, is 

my station, my food, the object of my calling—to live re- 

tired, be emptied of everything, to be alone with God in 
the Spirit, and separated from the world, at rest and in 

silence, giving place to God and things divine; from 

which alone result truth, and strength, and life, and sal- 

vation. How dear to me are the moments which I can 

spare for that purpose! But it appears as if they will 

not suffer me to enjoy my food in peace and quietness. 

Whilst I give, or rather seem to give to others, I imagine 
I occasionally receive a few crumbs myself. Iam well 

aware that the will of God can and ought to be my food : 

but when do I possess the will of God ? I mean to say, 
I do not always know what is the will of God: on the 
contrary, the thought often occurs to me, whether a crea- 

ture does right, in giving his time so much to others. But 

I am already tired of complaining, and hope to induce 
you by this means, to offer me up, so much the more in, 

your prayers to God, that I may but please him in all 

things, for I desire nothing else: yea, I repeat it, I desire 

nothing else than to please him, to be his, and to live 
to him, in time and in eternity. And this I prefer, 

with every attendant burden, pain, and inconvenience, to 

living to myself, in the possession of every pleasure and 
gratification, if such a thing were possible. In this mat- 

ter, I do not inquire whether this determination be en- 
E 
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tirely pure and sincere, or whether something very different 
does not lie at the bottom of it. I leave it all to God, 

from whom alone is my salvation; and my spirit re- 

joices, that my soul’s salvation and glory is alone from him 

and in him. O then, let us go forward, relying solely on 
his grace, with the simplicity of little children, and doing 
to the Lord what our hand findeth to do, without having 
much regard to ourselves or our own doings.’’ 5th Octo- 

ber, 1748. 

“ I wish to live and to suffer, according to the will of 
God. I can remember the time, when I could suffer, so 

to speak, with the courage of a hero; but now I must do 

as a child, that cries now and then, when it is in pain, 

and that has no idea of patience. And when my head is 
so very weak, I often do not know where my mind is, but 

must live on. Iam occasionally conscious, that I am in 

good hands, but I generally know nothing of it, and I ought, 

at such times, to wish for nothing else. I know not that 
I have any desire more on earth, or that I wish to entertain 
any other, than that of Paul; that is, the desire to please 

God, whether at home, or in the body. From which cir- 
cumstance, I perceive there is a holy ambition ; for the 

original, literally translated, runs thus: * We are ambitious 

to depart, &c.’ Self-love thinks, what can I do better than 

to be in heaven, and will not buy it too dear; but divine 
love does not regard such a heaven; the good pleasure of 
God is its heaven, its honor, its glory. It is this, strictly 

speaking, to which divine love, in.its nature and properties, 

has respect; and the holy ambition of this love, softly, yet 
powerfully impels it continually to seek more and more 

to please God; nor is it conscious of a greater honor or 
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happiness, in time or eternity, than to please him, whether 
at home, or in the body. O Lord, give us this love of 
thine, and grant it us more abundantly, that we may serve 

thee in a worthy manner, nor, by cleaving to ourselves, 
be deprived of thee and of thy heavenly peace ! Amen.” 
14th August, 1750. 

Our departed friend had, at the same time, a firm con- 

fidence in God: to this the following letters bear testi- 
mony :— 

“I continue to live internally on divine grace. I feel 
I must do nothing and desire nothing, and letting God do 

as seemeth him good, be asa child, contented. The view 

of myself makes me confused, unless the Lord lead me to 

it. It is strange that we can be so miserable and good- 
for-nothing, and yet be able to trust in such a manner 
upon God. O what a benevolent being! O what sub- 
stantial goodness! Whilst loving us, he regards not what 

we are in ourselves; and in loving him, it is his will that 
we should forget ourselves. He is all that can make us 
peaceful and happy. At one time, he lets us see and ex- 

perience what he is to us, and what he works in us; and 

at another, he lets us see and feel ourselves, and then he 

again conceals his way with us, and his purposes towards 

us from our view, in order to simplify and cleanse us, and 

excite us to regard nothing but him, and to resign our- 

selves more entirely into his hands.” 3rd December, 
1745. 

“ All truth we shall experience to be truth, according 
to our measure of faith, and the gracious purposes of God 
in Christ towards us. Miserable as I may be, I must still 
confess, that in the dealings of our great Redeemer with 
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us, in gradually causing every thing to be taken from the 
creature and restored to God, whereby every ground of 

confidence and expectation from ourselves is destroyed, 
and God alone becomes our sole support, expectation, and 
eternal salvation, I see more and more, and at times, I 

might almost say, I taste something extremely sweet, de- 

sirable, and heavenly. How excellent this is, how ought 

it not to delight our hearts! Were it possible to find in 

ourselves any ground of trust, how reasonable to wish for 

its overthrow, to have the happiness of trusting in God 

alone! Receiving salvation as a mere free gift, is me- 

thinks, alone salvation. But, O Lord, which of us under- 

stands this as it ought to be understood! As it respects 
ourselves, who know in our degree, that the way of the 

Lord which leads us to it, is not always according to our 

ideas and our taste, O how ought not this to induce us to 
resign ourselves blindly, nakedly, and unconditionally to 
God, and without regarding ourselves, to let our dear Re- 

deemer deal with us as seemeth him good! Well, it is 
he who must grant it us, and he will work in us that to 
which we are called. Blessed be his name to all eternity. 

Amen.” 17th November, 1750. 

« Methinks the child Jesus kindly invites us to come to 

him, shewing us his fullness, and asking, if we cannot find 

enough in him. O if we could better close our roving 
eyes, forsake ourselves, and give up all, we should soon 

find, in the naked innocence of faith, another mode of 

existence, and beholding and finding nothing in ourselves, 
but poverty and want, delight ourselves in the Lord, in 

whom we would find all that our hearts desire, and to 

whom we could commit our way without hesitation. 
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(Psahn xxxvu.) But still, my dear sister, you must not 

form too favorable an opinion of me from this letter, as 

though I lived constantly in superfluity and enjoyment. 

Ono! you certainly know better. But still, God be 
praised, I have enough, even when possessing nothing : 

nor can I say, that I particularly desire much enjoyment 

here on earth. My daily bread is sufficient. I know that 
-God is, thanks to his name ! I know that he is the God of 

our hearts, and that all things are in him. I can there- 

fore often, in simplicity, rejoice, as though all those riches, 

which I know my Lord possesses, were my own, whilst 

wishing him their exclusive possession: and I occasionally 
commend these riches to others in such a manner, that 

they doubtless regard me as rich, whilst at the same time, 

I am so poor and destitute, and sometimes even make my- 

self still poorer, when I cannot, with sufficient simplicity, 

forget myself; for thisis also not in my own power. You 

understand me well, and will not forget, with the other 
dear children of God, to remember me before the Lord, 

of which I stand so much in need.” 31st December, 1753. 

** ] am weak, but the Lord is mighty, and can manifest 

himself within us, as such, at his pleasure. Methinks it 

suits us best, and is our proper station to be poor, and 

helpless, and nothing ; and that all that is within us bow 
at his name, who alone can say, Jam / O that we might 

look alone unto him, and for ever seek in him our delight, 

and our true and only rest !’’ 10th August, 1753. 

The magnitude of the riches which Tersteegen found 
in God, was equalled by the poverty he found in himself. 

This is evident from many of the preceding letters, and 
hkewise from the following :— 
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*« ] do not know how it stands with me. God suffers 

me to retain nothing on which I can place dependance : 
I mean to say, I can no longer attach myself to anything 

with any degree of warmth or pleasure. I hover, as it 
were in the air. I have, it would seem, no settled state, 

nor any stated occupation. Iam not permitted either to 

look or reflect further than the ground on which my foot 
‘stands. I am, as it were, hurried forwards. Iam full of 

misery and disease, but no time is allowed me, so to speak, 

to look around me. I would gladly serve the Lord, and 

please him ; but I am ignorant whether the wish be wholly 
pure or not. You see, my dear sister, how wonderful my 

‚way is, and how necessary it is, that you and others pray 

forme. I am looked upon as quite another person, to 

what I am in reality—God knows it. May he overrule 
all things to his glory!’ 15th August, 1749. 

“] cannot say otherwise, than that the Lord has been 

good to me, and that he is still so, in continually grant- 

ing me grace to overlook and forget myself, as a thing of 

no use; and by means of a cheerful assent to my own 

nothingness, escape, as it were, from myself, resting and 

rejoicing with simplicity in this, that God is such an one 
as he is. O this is a truth so great and important, and a 
subject so adorable, that it is alone able wholly and per- 

fectly to satisfy and content us! My dear sister, how poor 
and worthless and sinful we are in ourselves! Who would 

believe it, and who could bear the sight of it, if God did not 

‘give usa view of himself by faith, which covers, as it were, 

our sinfulness, and makes ample reparation for our unwor- 

thiness ? We may look at the subject from whatever point 
we choose, the firm foundation on which we must build 
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and rely, is God alone, and him eternally. When by 

cheerfully assenting to our own poverty, we really give 

him the glory, then his bowels yearn, even towards the 

most miserable. Glory be ascribed unto our God for ever 

and ever. Amen!’ 3d December, 1751. 

« Ah, my dear sister, I am not in possession of that 

which you suppose me to be: and when I have it, which 

may perhaps be sometimes the case, it is merely for a 

time. Previously and subsequently, I am like a poor man, 

who has nothing in reserve ; but not always like a poor 

child, for then I should neither desire to know nor possess 

anything. I am not, however, always thus minded, and 

would willingly look a little before me. The Lord grant 
that this also may tend to my humiliation !”’ 

«| have often ardently wished, that I had never been 

unfaithful, or guilty of a single sin ; but after a retrospec- 

tive view of the matter, and after having found an atone- 
ment in Christ, my sins of omission and commission, 

which I abhor, must only serve the more to exalt the glory 

of God and his grace. I have palpable reason to humble 

myself, and to confess, that in truth, there is none good but 

God. Ihave obvious motives for forsaking myself, and let- 
ting myself drop, that I may be found alone in Jesus; I have 

evident cause to approach unto God, in the greatest naked- 
ness and poverty of spirit, (and consequently so much the 

more purely,) more than if I could call to mind a whole 

register of faithfulness and virtue. Alas ! The power and 

the riches of the merits of the blood of Jesus are seldom 
recognised in the manner in which they ought to be? pri het 

Bremer, 1754. 
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« It is incredible how soon we begin to rely, m some 
degree, upon ourselves, in seasons of light and strength, 
and sensible communication ; and it is this, of which you, 

as well as myself, stand as much in fear, as of the greatest 
evil: for we see our salvation alone in glorifying God. 

The first title, which is applied to our Lord and Saviour, 

(Isaiah ix. 6.) is ‘ Wonderful,’ and so is his manner of 
dealing with us likewise. In order to bring us to the sal- 

vation just mentioned, he often strips us, after having ob- 

tained firm hold of us, of our light and strength, and of 

the glorious blessings for which we had longed so ardently, 

in order that we may seek them the more purely in him, 

whilst rejoicing in our own nothingness and his allsuffici- 

ency. We ought therefore, without delay, to forsake our- 

selves, in order that by thus forgetting ourselves, we may 
obtain true rest and peace.’’? 10th January, 1755. 

*‘Qur mutual union and fellowship in spirit makes 

amends for that interruption, which has for awhile taken 

place in our correspondence. Yet for me it was sufficient, 

and often proved refreshing to my heart. I found, and 

find you still very near me; and sometimes say to you 

much more than pen or tongue can express. I cannot but 
think, that the Lord sometimes conveys something of it 

to your spirit, and causes you to approach unto God with 
me, to adore him, glorify him, love him, and lose our- 

selves in the abyss of his goodness, which has no regard 
to our utter unworthiness; an unworthiness, which ap- 

pears like an abyss to me, and which, if I did not view it 
in the light of divine grace, would make me backward in 
holding social fellowship with God and his children, but 
which, in this point of view, seems desirable to me, be- 
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cause I find it so serviceable to my humiliation: a frame 

of mind, which is so indispensably requisite, in order truly 

to be able to approach unto God as we ought. The 

poorer, the more humble and destitute we are, the more 

unreservedly, freely, and purely can we unite ourselves 

with God and his children, and the more capable are we 

of the participation of the divine favor. It was once 

whispered in my heart, ‘ Come like a naked infant, and 

then shall my bosom receive thee.’ Self-love makes us 

afraid of mortification and privation, and represents them 

to us in a melancholy light : but the reverse is the case, 

for as soon as they are cheerfully submitted to, they are 

found to be pleasing and salutary ; but as long as we re- 
fuse them admittance, they produce sorrow of heart and 

countenance, and are often the occasion of many tedious 

sufferings. ‘Christ humbled himself.’ (Phil. 1.) We 

"cannot humble ourselves, but must let ourselves be hum- 

bled. Christ humbles us by his guidance of us, and by 

his Spirit; and thus he makes us acceptable to God, ın 

and through him. This ought to be a great consolation, 

even for the most miserable ; because they need only to 

approach as such, in order to receive from God every 

needful grace and virtue. And even by those, who are 

already more or less in the possession of these divine 

favors, the humiliation which Jesus works in them, ought 

to be highly prized and valued ; for they are thereby made 

truly great: (2 Sam. xxii. 36.) their communion with 

God becomes thereby more pure and more firmly ground- 

ed, and they learn, from experience, to bow the knee at 
the name of Jesus, which is the beginning of salvation. 

We ought sincerely to abhor all past and present unfaith- 
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fulness and sin, and every species of evil ;to long ar- 

dently to be thoroughly freed from them ; and earnestly 

to follow after holiness, without which we shall never be- 

hold the face of God. But how I rejoice, on examining 
both the good and the evil, to find the conclusion of the 
matter to be, that after fully acquiescing in our own no- 
thingness, we must give the honor and glory alone to 
our God, through Jesus Christ ! Yea, amen, O Lord, for 

thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for 
ever and ever, Amen! 12th September, 1755. 

His poverty of spirit enabled him to walk in unfeigned 

humility. By means of his discourses and writings, he was 

undoubtedly a blessing to many; he nevertheless made so 
little account of this, that once in the earlier part of his life, 

he candidly avowed, that it had never entered into his mind 
to believe that God would make use of him for the benefit 

of others; and he only once expressed himself to the fol- 
lowing effect, when speaking of a certain individual, who 
had never seen him, and who resided. upwards of a hundred 

miles distance from him, that if God had ever made use of 

him to any purpose, it had been to that person. To another, 

who regarded him as very pious, and had said something 
highly in his praise, he replied, “I have need to retire into | 

a hovel, to weep over my sins.’’? He evidenced on all occa- 
sions, a similar unfeigned humility, accompanied with a 

sincerity, which was peculiar to him. When he was in 
company with awakened persons, he used to say on taking 
leave; “My dear children, when I sit down amongst you, 

I feel as if I were unworthy of it, and the same ought to be 
the case with you also.” Being once in Holland, in the 

company of several friends, one of them, who bore a high 

Sor 
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character for piety, related many things to him, respecting 
the persecutions he had endured, his severe trials, and per- 

sonal experience: Tersteegen, with much modesty replied, 
«]f we have already tasted and experienced much, and 
have passed through many trials, the result ought to be, a 

lowly, artless, and child-like spirit.” ‘lhe following meek 

reply, which he gave to a certain friend, who accused him of 
partiality, self-love, and self-conceit, will likewise suffici- 

ently convince the impartial reader, how mean he was in 
his own eyes, notwithstanding all the gifts and graces he 
possessed. The answer was, ‘I confess before God, with 

all simplicity, that 1 have never considered nor avowed 

myself entirely free from self-love and self-conceit, but I 

should be sorry to cherish anything of the kind, however 
latent. I know I still need many things, nor do I pretend, 
as you suppose, to be so deeply grounded in poverty of 

spirit, although through grace, I have attained the desire to 

beso; and therefore believe me, that your present wish, 

that I may grow up to the stature of a perfect man, is much 
more agreeable to me, than your appearing to suppose me 

almost a man and a father in Christ, which, thank God, it 

it has never entered into my mind to assert; but if what I 

now write, should perhaps appear to you an affectation of 
humility, I must be silent, and content myself with this, that 

my heart absolves me in the presence of God, and that in 
reality, (and therefore according to truth,) I think thus of 

myself.. O God! thou seest that I know myself to be but a 

poor, weak, and helpless infant. Enable me ever to rejoice, 

when others know me to be so, and make no account of me. 

But although I be such an one, as thine eye seeth me to be, 
thou hast nevertheless given me to love thee, although 
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much less than I ought, and infinitely less than thou de- 

servest ; but I have this confidence, that in thy light I have 

become acquainted with thee and thy truth, and behold 
and place in thee alone, all my felicity. O thou that 
searchest the inmost recesses of the heart, I appeal to thee, 

if this be not in reality and sincerity the truth !” 
Another instance of his humility, may be adduced in a 

confidential reply he gave, upon being asked if it were pro- 

per to call aged and experienced christians “ father and 
mother :’’ he writes, “It has always heartily displeased me, 

and humbled me before God, when I have been occasion- 

ally and very undeservedly called father.”’ 
On another occasion he says, “ I hold myself wholly un- 

worthy, and feel humbled when a child of God calls me 
brother, let alone desiring the appellation of father.” 

He gave to God alone all the glory. It was his delight, 

and his meat and drink, to praise him, and to magnify his 

greatness, excellence, and all-sufficiency. He never omitted 
testifying of him, when he could do so, either by writing, 

or by conversation. In this respect, he would gladly have 

done still more ; but his weak state of body, and other cir- 
cumstances, did not admit of it. What he says upon this 

subject, ina preface to one of his hymns, is very remark- 

able. “During my short career, I have, through grace, 

experienced many favors at the hands of God, whilst under 

the cross, and have been taught many great things of him, 

Observe, through grace—I had therefore, twenty years ago, 

the intention of composing before my decease, a hundred 

thanksgiving hymns, as a sacrifice of praise to God for the 
mercies he has shewn me, and given me to experience. 

But many other labors, and the infirmities of my advancing 
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years, deprive me of the hope of undertaking it on this side 
eternity. I wish to close my lips on earth, whilst praising 

this gracious God, and expect through his mercy, an end- 
less and happy eternity, in which I may fulfil my vows 
unto God, and offer up unto him, with all the glorified 
saints, more than an hundred-fold tribute of praise. Amen. 
Hallelujah.” 

He once said to a friend, that he had invariably received 
the greatest blessings, and manifestations of divine favor, 

in sickness, and in other external and internal privations ; 

and when the same individual once mentioned to him, that 

the time set apart for prayer, was as burthensome to her, as 

if she,were in the field of battle, he put this serious question 
to her: “Is it any thing wonderful that the angels praise 

God ?”’ she answered, “ No, for if we were in their place, 

we should do so likewise.” — ** That is also my opinion,”” 

replied he: “ but when Job praised God, whilst sitting on 
his dunghill, that was something noble; and this praise 

pleased him better than that of angels.” 

To his humility above alluded to, may with reason, be 

aaaed his surprising patience in sufferings, his meekness and 
lenient disposition towards his adversaries, and his compas- 

sion and forbearance towards those that had fallen. Con- 
tinual opportunity was afforded him for the exercise of pa= 
tience. From what has already been said, and from his 
letters, it is sufficiently obvious, that from his youth up, he 

| labored under many diseases and complaints ; and he was 
| particularly subject to them, during the last thirty years of 

| his life, which rendered his many occupations, such as 
ministering to the sick, receiving visits, his extensive cor- 
tespondence, and a variety of vexatious circumstances 

| 
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which attended them, perhaps so much the more oppres- 
sive. Inshort, his whole life was nothing else but a con- 

tinual and very painful illness: a few instances of which 
are here subjomed. “ A week ago,’ says he in a letter to 
a friend, “I was attacked by a catarrh in the head, which 

settled itself on the left side, in, behind, and about the ear, 

with such an acute pain, which continued night and day, 
that my head throbbed convulsively every moment. To 
this, a fever joined itself. I was obliged to lie down, but 

was scarcely able to do so. A day or two after, I was 

seized with a severe lax; the cold sunk into my neck and 

chest, and made me cough much, which was very painful 
both to my head and body. ‘The end of our lamentations 
is—going home.” | 

On another occasion, he wrote to a friend as follows :— 

« On Friday morning before Whitsuntide, I had to write 
an urgent letter, in doing which, I was seized with a trem- 
bling from head to foot. In the evening, I was attacked 

by fever, and a severe pain in the limbs, which, during 
the night, became a confirmed rheumatism in the thick 
part of the leg, so that I knew not where to put myself, 
on account of the acuteness of the pain ; and this was ac- 

companied with the greatest repugnance to every sort of 
food. Yet in this situation, I was obliged to receive, 

whilst confined to bed, four friends from C***, and three 

from E***, Thanks be to God, who has helped me 
hitherto: I have not suffered like a hero, but like an in- 

firm person. But I must break off here: a cold sweat 

which comes over me, will not allow me to write more.’ 

To a friend who visited him, he once said, “I have an 

eruption over my whole body, and my back is so sores 
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that my shirt adheres to it; besides which, I have a cor- 

poreal injury, from which I suffer much pain.” ‘The per- 
son to whom he related this, evidenced much compassion 

for him, but he said, “ The Old Man has sınned, and there- 

fore he must suffer.”” In the latter years of his life, he 
could so ill bear food, on account of the weakness of his 

stomach, that he said, “I am always sorry when my din- 

ner is brought up: for the lightest food causes me much 
pain and difficulty.” 

Besides his bodily afflictions, he had much to suffer, in 

his later years, not only from a scorning and blaspheming 
world, but also from friends, whose imperfections the 

Lord made use of to perfect him the more. To some, he 

seemed to do too much; to others, too little; and others 
again, envied him on account of his gifts, and because he 
was so much beloved and esteemed by many. But he 

bore all this with exemplary patience. When seized 

with the most acute pains, he endured them with so much 

resignation, that itwas scarcely to be observed that he was 
suffering under them. In the exercise of patience, he 
manifested such fortitude, that during a violent tooth-ache, 

he once said he had need of patience, and yet sung the 
the hymn, ‘ Venture boldly, &c.’ 
A friend relates the following instance of his patience, 

forbearance, and compassion with the fallen. “In Ters- 
teegen’s society, I had for several years enjoyed many 

blessings, from his edifying walk and conversation: but 
after some time had elapsed, I became disobedient to the 
grace of God, so that my corruptions, and the devices of 
the adversary, occasioned me a grievous fall. Having, by 
this afflicted, the good man so much, and being ashamed 
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of myself, and fearful of receiving a rebuke from him, I 
ceased visiting him. After he had observed this for some 
time, he sent for me; I went to him, in the full expectation 

of being sharply reproved by him, which I was fully con- 
scious I had merited: instead of which, he met me with 

the affection of a father, and tenderly embraced me; by 

which my heart was deeply affected, and my love and con- 

fidence in God and his dear servant, were awakened afresh. 
He gave me at the same time, the necessary instructions 

respecting my conduct; and exhorted me to obedience to 

the grace of God. After this, he kept a more watchful eye 
upon me till his death. Another time he said to me and 
three other friends, “Children be upon your guard, and 

avoid every occasion of sinning. The men of the world 

can often more easily keep themselves from falling, by 
means of their rational powers, than those who are become 

pious, through grace, unless they carefully avoid the oppor- 

tunity of offending, for the enemy tries to ensnare them, 

more than the former.” 
When Tersteegen heard that one or other of his friends 

had returned to the world, or had been in any degree un- 

faithful in their outward conduct, it often occasioned him 

sleepless nights, and extorted from him the most mournful 

sighs. | On one occasion he expressed himself as follows : 

«0 whata load of anxiety and care do those who are di- 
vinely called, occasion me, who walk unfaithfully before 

the Lord! It gives me so much pain, that Iam often obli- 
ged to throw myself on my face before God. O if they 

only knew the affliction, which those occasion me, who live 

in a state of such false security !’” 
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His meekness and peaceable disposition towards hig op- 
ponents was equally remarkable. He had to endure much 
contradiction, bitterness, and enmity from them, although 

he well knew how, when they came to find fault with him, 

to receive them so affectionately, that it was impossible 

for them to show any degree of warmth in his presence. 

Yet still he never swerved a hair’s breadth, when the honor 

of God, and the testimony of the truth was concerned, but 

God granted him so much wisdom and meekness, that the 

majority were convinced of the truth, became ashamed of 
themselves, and were positively overcome by his affecti- 

onate and pacific behaviour. It has never been heard said 

of him that he treated his adversaries with warmth, either 
personally, or in writing; this fact will be substantiated 
by the following instances. He wrote the subjoined letter, 

to a friend at a distance, who had attacked him with much 
bitterness :— 

* Cease in future, to attack a brother in the manner 

you have done, or to desire that he should be ashamed in 

the presence of Christ, on account of things, which never 

entered into his mind. God knows! it is something 

really harsh and inconsiderate. I will forget it, In the 
name of Jesus, and in humble reliance on his mercy, I will 

predict to you and to myself, something far better ; name- 

ly, that although we may not be unanimous, and under- 

stand each other in this matter, yet, if we love one another, 
and strive to attain the object of our calling, we shall soon 
embrace each other in the presence of Jesus Christ, with the 
most tender and unfeigned affection, without being asham- 

ed; and have neither anything to forgive, nor with which 
to reproach one another. Blessed Jesus! this dear brother 

be Re eat F 
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wishes me to be ashamed of myself in thy sight! My God, 
my Saviour! thou alone knowest how much reason I have 

to be truly ashamed and deeply humbled in thy glorious 

presence, on account of my nakedness, and multiplied 

wretchedness by nature. But did not my sin and shame 
fall upon thee? Wilt thou not therefore permit me to 

behold thee, and that with such calmness and freedom, 

that my face shall not be ashamed? (Psalm xxxiv. 6.) 

Thou dearest friend, who art the nearest to my soul, my 

joy, and all my glory, let it please thee that my brother 

may see for his consolation, that thy countenance does not 

convict me of that, which his pen lays to my charge. Fill 
his heart with grace and peace, and bless him eternally ! 

Amen.” 

The year before, being in Holland, a person of high 
rank invited him to be hisguest. This individual imagined 
himself to have attained to a state of peculiar inward 

peace, and therefore took occasion, during dinner, to criti- 
eize Tersteegen for being too active, and for not sufficiently 
knowing the ground on which he wrought. Tersteegen 
attended, meekly and silently, to all that was said; but when 

dinner was over, he offered up a fervent prayer, in which 

he commended his host to the Lord, in terms of such af- 

fection and compassion, that this great and warm-tempered 

man was so much struck and affected by it, that his feel- 
ings overpowered him, and he fell upon Tersteegen’s neck, 

and begged forgiveness. 

Being in Amsterdam on another occasion, he was pre- 

sent at a numerous assembly of various friends, some of 
whom were his most intimate ones, but others of a differ- 

ent description. Amongst these was a pious elderly man, 
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to whom much attention was paid, and who was also a 
man of much talent and respectability. Tersteegen’s sim- 
plicity, frankness, and unaffected manner, appeared strange 

and suspicious in the eyes of this mdividual; he therefore 

began to put a variety of questions to him, and to raise 
all sorts of objections. Tersteegen answered them briefly, 
plainly, and prudently; and led the inquirer, unobserved, 
from the circumference to the center of the circle. He 

finally concluded all with an affectionate parting prayer 
and benediction, so that they all saluted him, and took a 
very kind leave of him. 

This affords the most suitable opportunity of saying 

something respecting the manner in which he treated those 

who were seeking salvation. It would be doing him great 
injustice to suppose, that he sought their society, or endea- 

voured to procure himself followers: it may be inferred, 

even from his own words, how far removed he was from this. 

A certain individual once desired he would send for a pious 

lady, who lived at a distance, and who wished to become 

acquainted with him, upon which he sent the following re- 
ply, dated 19th September, 1766. 

* Sister N*** is one of those whom I most love and es- 
teem in H*** ; she hasa noble and inquiring mind, but I 

cannot invite her here; for the case was very different 
at the time when I sung, 

‘Thou know’st how I rejoice to see 

The souls that give themselves to thee.’ 

I lived at that time incognito, even when I was accident- 
ally in company, and loved, as it were at a distance, with- 

out giving way to it; nothing being expected from me, 
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But I can never remember the time that I found my chief 
delight in the society or labors of any, however much I 
might love them. The vital knowledge of such an all- 

sufficient, omnipresent God, produced in me a deep and 
habitual inclination to live retired, and be alone with God. 

What I have done, deficient as its performance may be, 

has been done only in accordance with the leadings of 
Providence, and supposed duty. O, our fellow-creatures 

are often a hindrance to us, and we to them ! My maxim 

still is, to be glad to enjoy the society of the children, but 
much more so that of the Father.” 

He wrote to the same individual, under date 3rd April, | 

1767, as follows: “ This week I have already had four — 
visitors from the duchy of Berg; anda friend from S***, 

who has the right aim in view, has been here some days. 

The Latin proverb, ‘ Qui bene latuit, bene vivit,’ (who 

lives retired, lives well,) becomes daily of more importance 
to me. Of how much time and strength, do even our 
good fellow-creatures deprive us ! How easily we do our- 

selves harm, even when we think we are useful to others ! 

The trials and afflictions that accompany it, may well 

serve as a suitable remedy and preservative. The Lord 

overrule all things for the best, and draw us powerfully 

to himself, and grant us true fidelity in the exercise of 

earnest prayer and inward retirement, in order that we 
may give place to the divine operation and influences 

from whence we must derive our strength, and life, and 
being, wholly and solely, both in adversity and pro 
perity, &c.” 

And on another occasion, “OÖ God, what advantag 

do those possess, who have nothing else to think of but) 
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themselves and thee ; and how filthy the pearl frequently 
becomes, which passes through so many hands! May 

thy good pleasure be our constant food, and thy lovely 
presence our strength !’’ 

_ That which Tersteegen expressed in these letters in 

word, he evidenced in deed. In order to escape the at- 

tachment and society of men, he often retired, during the 
summer, to a wood, where he could hold communion with 

his God in solitude. In this manner he used to pass 
whole days, which he was wont to call his sweetest time; 
and supported himself only with a little refreshment, 
which he took with him. 

Going once with a friend to a meeting, where he was 
expected to give an address, he said to him, “I would 

rather hide myself from all the world, than let myself be 
seen and heard.’’ At another time he said, “ I sincerely 

wish that the name of Tersteegen might be forgotten by 
every one, and on the contrary, that the name of Jesus 
‘Might be impressed on every heart.” 
"We subjoin another remarkable passage in a letter he 

wrote to a Moravian friend, who accused him of secta- 
rlanisın :— 
_ “TI hope I have never shewn, during all the years of my 

calling, that I sought to form a party, or to obtain follow- 
ers. To this moment, I continually hear complaints from 

far and near, that I withdraw myself somuch. O God, 
thou light that never flatterest, thou knowest me! Iam 

iticious of my own heart on all occasions, and in thy 

sight I cannot and will not justify myself: but behold how 
a brother judges of me ! Thou knowest how painful the 
‘ta tk 
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sacrifice has been to me, to give up my time, and strength, 

and ease, and my beloved solitude, for the sake of others. 

Have I not done it purely for thy sake, imperfect as it 
may be, and from a fear of displeasing others by acting 
otherwise ? Do I seek any thing else than to lead souls 
to thee, and not to myself? Of the latter be the case, 

banish it far from me: © then, turn away the hearts of 
all men from me in this respect, and let me live despised 
and forgotten, alone with thee! For I know, and can 

appeal to thee for the truth of the assertion, I know that 

thou, O my God! art alone sufficient for me.” 6th 
March, 1750. 

But notwithstanding his attempts to escape the attach- 

ment of his fellow-creatures, the widely diffused radiance ~ 

of his godliness and his superior gifts, procured him many 

visits from far and near. He had visitors from Switzer- 

land, from all parts of Germany, Holland, England, Swe- 
den, and other countries. His correspondence with 

awakened individuals was equally extensive and consider- 

able. He was visited by persons of all ranks, from the 
highest to the lowest, and also by learned and pious di- 
vines, some of whom availed themselves of his advice in 

cases and affairs of importance. A friend of his calling 
upon him on one occasion, he said to him, “ the day be- 

fore yesterday, Count W***, with his steward and friend, 
visited me incognito.’’? But of all those that came to him, 
none gave him greater pleasure, than such as had entirely 

devoted themselves to God, and bore in their amiable 

tempers and dispositions, the distinguishing characteristics 

of his children: these were his sole delight on earth. 
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Such of them as lived in the country, when weak or ill, 

he visited occasionally himself, and to his last moments 

felt peculiar gratification and refreshment in their com- 
pany. 

He had received of the Lord a remarkable gift, in the 
wisdom he manifested in his conduct towards awakened 

‚and pious souls. A wounded heart seldom left him, with- 
out feeling comforted and invigorated. He was at the 
same time so humble, so insignificant in his own eyes, and 

so affectionate, that those who came to him, confessed to 

him, without reserve, the sins with which they were bur- 

dened : on which, he impressively directed them to the 

Saviour of sinners, and well knew how to convince them 

thoroughly, that mercy and forgiveness are alone to be 

found in him. But he also added, that if they wished 

to attain to an entire peace with God, they must also be 

obedient to the invitations, and admonitions of divine 

grace. All his endeavours were directed to the end that 

the Spirit of Jesus should live and reign in the heart, 
‘He was entirely opposed to mere human attempts to form 

and restrict the mind, and was wont to say, that he who 

has to do with the souls of others, must act like a nursery- 

maid, that holds the child in leading-strings, and merely 

prevents it from falling and from harm, but otherwise lets 

it go where it likes. Were any too backward and remiss 
in their walk and conversation, he knew how, with much 

‚meekness and wisdom, to shew them their fault, and to 

' make God and eternity more than ever important to them. 

"When he was in the company of those, who were really 

devoted to God, he seemed to be in his element : he was 
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then very affectionate and communicative ; and when a 

question was put, that gave him opportunity, his lips over- 
flowed with heavenly wisdom : everything he said was full 
of grace and power, and so deep and comprehensive, that 
his hearers were obliged to say, yea and amen, to all he 
advanced. He always entertained those, who were present, 

with edifying discourse, to which external objects fre- 
quently gave rise. These he spiritualized, and often said 

very wonderful things on such occasions. By this means, 

all useless conversation was avoided in his presence, and 

some tender consciences were hence induced to decline 
going into company, unless he were present. 

The following statement by a friend, will serve to give 

some idea of his behaviour in company. ‘ When I came 

to him with my mind afloat, (which was frequently the 

case,) his presence, which was very striking, or a short 

time spent in his company, was sufficient to collect my 
scattered thoughts. And when I had anything on my 
mind, after communicating it to him, it generally hap- 

pened, that before I left him, my difficulties vanished, or 

else I was freed from them in the course of a few hours 

after, through the divine mercy, and the intercessions of 

our worthy friend. His prayers, when in company, were 
extraordinarily powerful. How often do I feel refreshed, 
when thinking of them! How heartfelt, soothing, and 

dispassionate were they, and how one felt one’sself in- 

wardly collected, and mightily invigorated by them! I 
have never heard any one else pray in a similar manner. | 
In short, all that is said of him is insufficient. His life | 

was hid with Christ in God. O how the image of the 
Lord Jesus shone through him; so that I often thought, 
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if one small beam emits such radiance, what must the 

Lord himself be, who is the fountain of divine light !” 

He was not only of great benefit to those in health, but 
likewise to the sick. His paternal care, his consoling 

conversation, and efficacious prayers, proved so edifying 

and stregthening to many, that they were thereby enabled 

to trust the more firmly and filially on their God and Sa- 

viour. When there was a necessity for it, he remained 
half the night, and sometimes the whole of it with them. 
We adduce only one instance, which he gave an account 

of with his own hand, toa friend, respecting a dear sister 

in Christ, whom he visited in her last illness :— 

“« Whilst at dinner on Thursday, I was suddenly called 

away to The attack passed offin a few hours. I 

stayed the whole night with her, and reflected on her dis- 
solution : was also enabled to say and pray many things 

withher. She continued collected, calm, and in possession 

of a child-like confidence until her end. She not only 

understood my wordsand ejaculations, but sealed them 

also with a yea and amen. The last words to which she 
thus assented, were the two last verses of the hymn, 

‘ Forward from step to step, &c.’ I afterwards added. 

* Receive then graciously, dear Saviour, the spirit of thi- 
thy child, whom thou hast redeemed ! Now let thy hand. 

maid depart in peace, that her eyes may behold thee, he 

Saviour!’ And as her eyes closed on Wednesday morn. 
ing at 10 o’clock, I heartily thanked God for the graciou. 

deliverance, support, and mercy, which he had afforde« 

her. This I bore with tolerable fortitude, but on speaking 

a word, afterwards, to her brother and the household, and 

whilst recommending her example, weakness overcame 
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me, and I was obliged to break off abruptly.* She suf- 
fered long and greatly, by which my feelings were also 

affected, although I did not let her see it, but was even 

enabled to be the means of strengthening her. During 
all this, her calm and cheerful patience has been such, 

that one cannot think of it without admiration and thanks- 

giving, and the serenity of her mind, and unshaken con- 

fidence in God to the end, continues to be a great and 

continual consolation to me. Glory be to God, that gave 
it all |” 

In this manner Tersteegen revived and comforted many 
sick and dying persons, and was made instrumental to 

their consolation, support, and edification, until their de- 
cease. And he not only ministered to his friends in their 

illness, but also to others, although they were depraved 

characters. Even the Jews, when ill, sent for medicine 

from him, and during his illness, it was reported, that 
they had appointed a meeting to be held, to pray for his 

recovery. 

Our departed friend conducted himself with kindness 

towards all men. He labored with all his might, to do 

the work of him, who had appointed him his place in the 
world, and to promote his own salvation, and that of 

others. It may with truth be said of him, that he was a 

* Being subsequently asked, how he could be so childish as 

to weep, he answered, “I confess that it was childish; but be- 

lieve me, that I feel more and more depressed in the world, when 

those, who are so wholly devoted to God, take their departure 

from it.” On another occasion, he also said, “I do not desire 

the indifference of a stoic, and willingly participate in the joys 

and the sorrows of my brethren.” 
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servant of servants, and all things to all men, in order to 

win them for Christ ; that to this end, he spared neither 
labor nor pains, and even sacrificed his own health to it ; 

and that particularly in the latter years of his life, he 
exerted himself greatly. Scarcely had he risen in the 

morning, and collected his weak powers a little, than he 
saw himself surrounded by those, who sought advice and 

assistance from him, the one for his sick soul, the other 

for his diseased body; and with respect to the latter, he 

might with propriety be called, “the physician of the 
poor and the needy.’”? No sooner was he freed from these 

visitors, than he had to answer a multitude of letters : 

when these were dispatched, he either wrote or translated 
some edifying book, and thus spent both his mental and 

bodily powers in the service of God and his neighbour. 

A female friend once calling upon him, and seeing his 
face covered with a cold sweat, he said to her, “] am 

very weak, have so many visitors, have already written 

much, and six letters lay there still unopened.’’ As she 

was therefore on the point of going away, in order to 
spare him, and leave him in peace, he said to her, “ O no, 

stay here ; Tersteegen must not be spared, he must have 
no rest ;’’ and seing that she felt grieved, he rose, and 

walking about the room, sung a couple of verses, with a 

cheerful voice, thus endeavouring to cheer both himself 

and his visitor, which he continued to do after entering 

into conversation with her. An obvious proof, that to 
serve his neighbour, and to make himself useful, was his 

proper element. 
Tersteegen did not associate with the men of the world, 

except when there was a necessity for it; but when he was 
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obliged to be in their company, he knew how to conduct 
himself in such a manner, that they were edified by it, and 
compelled to feel a great veneration for him. An Inn- 

keeper, who resided in the place where he dwelt, once ob- 
served to a friend in reference to this, “Every time I pass 

by that man’s house, a feeling of reverence comes over me, 
and the mere recollection of him often makes as deep an 

impression on me, as many a sermon.” To this, his oblig- 
ing and amiable deportment, joined to the noble and bril- 

liant qualities of his mind, may have much contributed. 

Tersteegen, in other respects, generally observed silence 
in the company of worldly-minded people; but when he 
found an opportunity of speaking a word of edification, he 
never failed to avail himself of it. The following is an in- 

stance of this :— . 

Being once on a journey to Holland, and finding in the 

passage boat anumber of merchants, and people of respect 

able appearance, he lcaned his head backwards, and closed 

his eyes, as if he were asleep. After all kinds of tales had 
been told, and a game of cards had been proposed, he 

opened his eyes, and said that he had an excellent pack of 
cards in his bag. Upon being requested to produce them, 

he drew forth a New Testament; on seeing which, they 

said, that was a book to make people mad: he replied, “ Is 

it not you who are mad?” and rehearsed ali their foolish 

and unprofitable conversation, and sought, from their own 

words, to convince them how foolishly they acted, in squan- 
dering away their valuable time, with such useless things. 
Some approved of what he said; and the rest were at 

least restrained from carrying their intention into effect. 
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Tersteegen’s sentiments regarding the use of the outward 
means of grace, may be sufficiently ascertained from his 

letters which have been published. He had a high esteem 

for that, which served to direct men to God and Jesus 

Christ, and recommended a wise and faithful use of it. If 

some have accused him of keeping people away from 

church and sacrament, the accusation is unfounded: no 

one who associated with him, can affirm the contrary. 

He left each at perfect liberty, to do as he found best in the 
sight of God. _ If any one had scruples, and asked his ad- 
vice, he gave it according to the nature of the case: for in- 

stance, he said to a friend who thought himself not at liberty 

to partake of the sacrament, yet was urged to do so by the 
minister, after examining his state, ‘Go to your minister, 

and say, Sir, I request you in a friendly manner, to leave 

me at liberty regarding the communion, | cannot at present 

well partake of it; but if you cannot do this, I will approach 

the Lord’s table at your command.’’ The minister was 

induced by this submission, to leave him to act as he 

thought proper. He let others alone, who entertained 

stronger scruples, and said, ‘A man ought to do nothing 

contrary to conscience; that which is not of faith, is sin.” 

Some have also believed, that he was hostile to the mar- 

riage state ; but this is likewise without foundation ; for he 

advised many, according to the circumstances of the case, 
to’enter into it; not to mention the endearing and intimate 
friendship, in which he lived with many married people. 

With respect to himself, he passed his life in the single 
state, because he believed, that thus he could love God 

more, and be better able to serve his neighbour, than if he 

had to provide for a wife and children. What his sentt- 
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ments are in other respects, relative to the marriage state, 
may be distinctly seen from many of his letters. 

We now come to the period of Tersteegen’s happy de- 
parture from this vale of tears. During his whole life, he 

was outwardly sickly, weak, and afflicted. This had such 

an effect on his body, that he often looked like a corpse: 

his labors and his faithfulness, which only ceased with his 

life, are therefore the more to be admired: and from hence 

it is evident, that the Lord supported him in a most extra- 
ordinary manner, and preserved him, contrary to all expec- 
tation, many years, as a chosen instrument to be employed 
in his service, and that of his fellow-creatures. But the 

life which he lived in the spirit, hid with Christ m God, 

what wrestling, watching, and prayer, what distress, anxiety 

of soul, affliction, agony, and suffering he endured, with 

respect to many with whom he associated and correspond- 

ed, isnot to be told, because the smallest part of it is known. 

His last illness appears to have been a kind of dropsy, 

which shewed itself towards the end of March, 1769, and 
occasioned him much pain and shortness of breath. On 

the 30th of March, he was outwardly very weak, but in- 
wardly overflowing with love, and resigned to the will and 

good pleasure of God. On the 3lst, at one, P.M. he had 

a severe attack, which brought on convulsions in the limbs. 
From this time, he appeared to die gradually. He passed 

the following night in an easy chair, in great pain, particu- 

larly on account of his shortness of breath, &c.; yet, when 

some of his dear friends, who, perceiving the indications of 

his approaching end, took leave of him for eternity, he 

spoke to each of them, according to their peculiar circum- 
stances, in a manner, so edifying, affecting, and consoling, 
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that all were deeply moved, even to tears. He himself re- 
mained inwardly firm, and entirely resigned to God, and 
his most holy will. | Amongst these friends and acquaint- 

ances, was also the Rev. Mr. E***, who requested of the 
dying saint a blessing: upon which, he smilingly lifted up 

his hands and said, “ Jesus Christ, our great High Priest, 

who sitteth at the right hand of his heavenly Father, lift up 
his hands from his sanctuary, and bless you with love and 
peace in your heart, and give you grace and wisdom in 

your ministry!”” This preacher shortly afterwards follow- 

ed Tersteegen into the eternal world. To another indivi- 

dual, who took leave of him, he said, “OO Sister ! the way 

is a good way; follow the Lamb,with cheerfulness, whither- 
soever he leadeth you.” And to a third, he spoke as fol- 

lows :—‘“‘I commend thee, through grace, to the love of Jesus! 

Let the present moment likewise serve to induce thee to 
surrender thyself entirely to our dearest Saviour, and to en- 

treat grace from him, like the woman of Cana. This grace 

must be solicited, without regard to temporal things, which 

are of less value, than is generally supposed ; and what a 

happiness will it be to us, when obliged to part with them, 

to have a gracious God in Christ!’ He spake in this 

manner, to all who were present, with much energy, affec- 
tion, and divine unction. 

From the Ist to the 3rd of April, he was obliged, on ac- 

count of his asthma, to sit forty-seven hours together, in 
his arm-chair, sometimes leaning backwards for a few mi- 
nutes on the chair, and then again forwards, on a cushion, 

which lay on the table. He passed these forty-seven hours 
in great agony, yet he was never heard to complain, except 

after having slept a few minutes, and waking again, he gene- 

rally said, *O God! O Jesus! O sweet Jesus !” 
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In all his extremely painful sufferings, there was not 

even the smallest expression of impatience visible on his 
countenance. This extraordinary patience and entire re- 
signation to the divine will and pleasure, was most con- 

soling to the bystanders, as also his filial confidence in 
God, whose will it was thus to perfect him through suffer- 

ings, and assimilate him with the Captain of his salvation. 
Without this consolation, it would have been impossible 

for them, as they themselves affirm, to have borne the 

sight of such acute sufferings, in one they so much loved. 
Towards noon, on the 2nd of April, it was evident his 

dissolution was approaching: the fits of sleep became 
more powerful, and his wakings shorter. It was neces- 
sary to remind him constantly of what he had to take. 
At six and seven, he slept almost continually, and at nine, 

it was nearly impossible to awake him, to take what had 
been prescribed for him. His sleep became more and 
more profound, and at midnight he could be awakened no 
more. ‘Thus he continued to sleep till two in the morn- 

ing, when he breathed out his soul into the arms of his 

God and Saviour, and died happy on the 3rd of April, 
1769. Those who were present, imagined themselves 

surrounded with a multitude of angels, who received with 

joy the departing spirit, and triumphantly conducted it 

into that eternal kingdom of rapture and delight, where 
he now, with all the holy angels and ransomed hosts, as- 

cribes an eternal hallelujah to God and the Lamb, and in 
the fullness of heavenly bliss, joins in their more exalted 

songs. Amen! Praise, and honor, and thanksgiving, 
and wisdom, and glory be unto our God and to the Lamb, 

for ever and ever! Amen! 
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PREFACE. 

It is an established truth amongst: Christians, that there 
is no standing still in the divine life, as little as there is in 
the natural world, in which every thing tends towards its 

end, either of perfection, or dissolution : and it is the con- 

viction of this, which renders a growth in grace so impor- 
tant to the mind of every one, who sincerely desires to be 

_a follower of the Lord Jesus. 
It is therefore incumbent upon us to inquire, in what 

this advancement consists, lest we mistake something else 

for it, and finally lose our aim: and I think no one will 
deny, that it consists in becoming gradually more assimi- 
lated to the Divine image; or in other words, in partaking 

more and more of the Spirit of Jesus ; for according to the 

‚ measure of his gracious indwelling, will be our approxima- 
tion to the humility, meekness, resignation, self-denial, 

"patience, benevolence, and holiness of God, manifest in 

| the flesh. 

_ But how is this to be obtained? Can it be secured by 
a deportment outwardly circumspect, by a regular attend- 

ance on outward ordinances, by much study, or making 
long prayers, or by strenuous exertions for the spread 

of the gospel? Ono! We have seen how those who 
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were foremost in all these outward exercises, and who ex- 

emplified great heat and fervour on the outset, in process 
of time, again grew cool, and lost the power of godliness, 

whilst they retained merely the form; whilst others of 
them have even wholly forsaken the way of righteousness, 

and turned again to the beggarly elements of the world. 
What was the reason ? Are not these things good in them- 

selves, and inseparably connected with a growth in grace ? 

Undoubtedly they are so in a great measure: but the 

mistake lay chiefly here; in attaching too much impor- 

tance to them, and regarding them more as the end, than 
the way to arrive atit. It is sufficiently evident, that in 

order to become like unto God, and to be filled with all 
his fullness, nothing less than a continual and increasing 

measure of divine influence, light, and life, must be com- 

municated to us; and it only remains to shew, in what 

manner we may best become partakers of it. 

I observe then, that this communication is naturally and 

properly an inward one. As the body receives its nourish-. 
ment from corporeal objects, and is subject to their influ-. 

ence: so the spirit must derive its strength, and is under‘ 

the influence of spiritual objects, of things which are un- 

seen, but felt and experienced internally ; so that were it 
possible to hear the voice of God with our outward ears, 

the communication would not be so immediate and perfect, 
as when he speaks to the spirit inwardly, because it would 

then be indirect, and through a medium. How much 

more imperfect, therefore, must this communication be, 

when it passes through a variety of hands, which add to, 

or take from it, according as they are deficient in divin 

illumination ! | | 
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The more spiritual therefore a person becomes, the less 
does he seek after God and the impartation of his life-giv- 
ing influences, through the medium of outward objects. 

The heart, or in other words, the inmost center of the soul 

is the recipient of them, and when thoroughly purified, 
the place where God erects his throne, and fixes his resi- 

dence. ”Tis there, where we must patiently wait for the 
promised influences of the Holy Spirit, by withdrawing 
our minds and affections as much as possible from outward 

objects, and inwardly directing them unto Him, who is 
ever present: looking unto him for the fulfillment of his 

gracious promises, and hoping, and quietly waiting for his 
salvation. This state of mind is aptly described by the 
Psalmist, in the first and second verses of the 123rd Psalm ; 

it is that waiting for, or upon God, which is so often incul- 

cated in scripture, and that worshipping of God in the 
spirit, which is the only true worship. 

This highly important subject, will be found more fully 

discussed in the annexed letters, which have been selected 

for the use and benefit of those, who are sincerely desirous 

of growing in grace, and in the knowledge of God, and 

who are willing to submit themselves to the teachings of 
the Holy Spirit, in order that they may be led by him, 
into all truth. 

In conclusion, let me add a word of serious and friend- 

ly admonition to those, who have entered upon the way of 
life, and warn them against a most dangerous, and I fear, 
very general error, that of imagining themselves to be far 
advanced in the christian course, whilst in reality, they 
they have only taken a few preliminary steps towards it, 
‚To ascertain their state, therefore, they have only to pay 
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attention to what passes in their hearts, and to compare 
themselves with that delineation of the true christian, given 
by our Lord, in hissermonon the mount. They will then, 

by divine grace, be brought to see, that they have been 
hitherto building their house upon the sand, and seek, in 
future, to lay its foundation on that rock, which shall 

cause it to stand secure in every storm, and bid defiance to 
every tempest. 

May He, whose blessing has attended these letters in 

their original language, grant it also to this translation of 
them, that his holy name may be honored and glorified, 
in a greater degree, by those who call themselves by that 
name, and profess to be his followers: for the sake of his 

well-beloved Son, our Saviour! 

THE TRANSLATOR, 



SELECTIONS. 

LETTER I. 

May the grace of God, in Jesus Christ, reign in our 
souls, through the influences of the Holy Spirit ! Amen. 

Dearly beloved brother in the triune God, and my 
fellow-pilgrim ; 

The love, with which the Lord has graciously united 
us together in him, and which can therefore neither be 

strengthened nor weakened by bodily presence or absence, 

constrains me to salute you externally by the present 
letter. The providence of God be sincerely thanked, 
which hath caused us to meet in this foreign land, so that 
we have found reason to rejoice together in the grace of 

God, as it has been experienced in our souls, and to praise 

his loving-kindness for it. Yea, let our inmost souls exalt 
his name, that he has, in some degree, given us to know 

the lamentable bondage of our immortal spirits under the 
dominion of darkness, whilst driven about by the enemy 
of souls, by means of every vain affection, thought, and 
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desire; having awakened our consciences, which were 
slumbering in sin, so that, by his grace, we have sought to 

escape from the depth of our perdition, and to satisfy the 
demands of conscience. 

But alas ! we have to complain, as our consciences will 

doubtless testify, how often we have failed in this respect. 

And even when we had done that, which the conviction of 

our consciences demanded, with what slothfulness, unwil- 

lingness, and constraint was it performed! And when at 
length it was accomplished, with how many failings, and 

with what a mixture of selfishness was it blemished ; so 
that after all, our consciences could not be satisfied with 

it! And with what ease and subtlety did we ascribe it to 

ourselves, as if we were anything ! And how often, on 
the other hand, was the freedom of access to a throne of 

grace impeded by occasional faults! And because we 

possessed so little of that faith, which is of the operation 

of the Spirit of God, how imperfectly did we impress 

‘upon our minds the grace and merits of Jesus Christ as 

an atonement with the Father ! It is true, our mmost 

souls would gladly have withdrawn themselves from the» 
service of vanity and the passions, in order to give them- 
selves up again to their rightful Lord, with a voluntary 

heart, to serve him and please him perfectly, but to this, 

the requisite power and strength was wanting. For me- 
thinks the case is the same with the conscience, as I believe 

Ihave somewhere read of the law, that it gives us to know 

‚our wretchedness, and tells us its requirements, the ac- 

complishment of which it causes us to long for and to 
‘strive after, by every means in our power ; but gives us | 

no sufficient strength to fulfil them, so that we often ex- 
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claim in this condition, with Paul, (Rom. vii.) “ O wretch- 

ed man, who will deliver me, &c.”’ 

Now it appears to me, my dear brother, that the faith- 

ful Captain of our salvation brings us into these straits, in 
order that we may despair of our own most imperfect 
righteousness, and lose all courage to attempt, by our own 
ability and efforts, to escape from our sins and our misery, 

and that no flesh may glory in the presence of God, but 

that unto him alone may be all the glory ; and that after 

having previously sufficiently exerted all our strength, 

and wearied ourselves, and become quite faint, as it were, 

by our own attempts after holiness and righteousness, we 

may come, as weary and heavy-laden, to Jesus in the cen- 

ter of our souls, where, according to his promise, (John 

xiv. 21.) he will appear; and that we approach to him in 
the exercise of unremitting faith and love towards him, 

urgently seeking, and in persevering patience expecting 

him, like the Old Testament saints, who looked for his 

coming, and sighed, saying, “O that thou wouldst rend 

the heavens and come down, &c.” ‘ O that salvation 

were come out of Zion !’’ until he reveal himself im us, 
erect his habitation within us, and renovate us: and until 

‘we are inwardly clothed upon with him. He then him- 

self fulfils in us all the righteousness of the law: (Rom. 

vill.) and he in us, and we in him, obey his command- 

ments with pleasure and delight, which then appear no 
longer difficult, no longer imperfect, but perfect and 

blameless. We then no longer begin to exercise first one 
virtue and then another ; for every virtue then will natu- 
rally, essentially, incessantly, and freely proceed from the 

new man, Christ Jesus, who is born in us by regeneration, 
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and the divine love, which is by this means imparted to 
us. We shall then see ourselves delivered at once from 
the slavery of the affections, thoughts, and lusts, and from 

the tormenting accusations of conscience, and hear in our 

souls, in their stead, the charming voice of the grace of 

the gospel. Now as God himself, by the sending of his 
Son, works in us that, which it was impossible for the law 

to perform, and would be to all eternity impossible for us 
to accomplish by our own endeavours, we may from hence 
draw the inference ourselves, that Christ came not to de- 

stroy the law, but to fulfil it; and that faith does not make 

void the law, but establishes it; (Rom. i.) and we shall 
then, from vital experience, learn to ascribe our justifica- 

tion to the free grace and mercy of the God of love, and 
to faith in Jesus Christ, by virtue of which, we can then 

overcome the world, and derive from the strength of Jesus 
support and refreshment, who is then made of God unto 

us, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and re- 

demption. 

Let us therefore, my beloved brother, not grow weary 

in chastely keeping our hearts, minds, and thoughts as 
much as possible from every other object, in order that by 

longing for him, in sincere faith and filial love, we may 
induce him to manifest himself within us, and habitually 
and patiently expect his coming, that he may himself un- 

dertake the work, and enable us to serve him, willingly, 

joyfully, and perfectly, to all well-pleasing, in his more 
immediate presence, and in the light of his countenance ; 
when he himself leads us forth from the darkness of the 
terrors of the law, and when, as little children, we are 

nourished by him, in delightful serenity, with the milk of 
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his grace and love, and find rest for our souls ; (Matt. xi.) 

and thus the triune God possess his kingdom within us, in 

which he is without ceasing worshipped, honored, and 

glorified in spirit and in truth. Therefore do not let us 
suffer our courage to fail. It is a small thing with him, 
to cause us to find that in our souls in one moment, with- 

out trouble, which we may have sought for years, exter- 
nally, with much labor. May the God of love, whose de- 

lights are with the children of men, assist us to attain this 
blissful state ! Amen. 

I have written thus, dear brother, in simplicity, in the 

presence of God, as it came into my mind: not as though 

you did not know these things, but that we might rejoice 

together in hope of all the good things, which are given us 
in Christ. The Lord give us the vital and essential ex- 

perience of them in our souls, even should the knowledge 
of them be forgotten ! 

I cordially salute all the dear brethren, with whom, 

through the providence of God, I was at that time ac- 
quainted, particularly N***, and all others who seek the 

Lord, whose names have escaped me. I commend myself 

to your prayers, and remain, 
Your loving brother in Jesus. 
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LETTER X. 

Dearly beloved brother in the grace-of Jesus Christ ; 

* We are the Lord’s.”’ : From that very moment, when 

in sincerity of heart, we surrendered ourselves to him, we 

belong to him, with all that we are, and no, longer to our- 

selves ; in this view we ought always to regard ourselves, 

and by this we must abide, or else make as solemn a re- 

vocation, as our previous surrender ; from which, may the 

Lord preserve us! We are his, I repeat, and God re- 

gards us as such. Yet this is not all: the mind must 

more entirely depart from every other object, the heart be 
purified from self-love, and every purpose and affection 

directed more purely to God alone, in order that we may 

become intimately united to him. For this purpose it is, 
that we have committed ourselves to Jesus and the guidance 

of his Spirit: for he is our Saviour. On our part, we 

have nothing more to do, than to abide with him according 

to the degree of our light and our state, and follow him 

both actively and passively. 
Let your heart, and the thoughts and affections of your 

heart, be turned towards the ever-present God, in an un- 

constrained, child-like manner, but in sincerity, and truth. 

Follow, with an immediate but considerate consent, the im- 

pressions and inclinations he may give you, to withdraw 

your love, delight, and life, from every other object, and 

fix them solely upon him. Let him be in reality, the Lord 

and Master in your heart, and let your will, and all your 
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powers be unhesitatingly obedient to him, according to the 
instruction, which he may from time to time impart to you. 

This instruction is something very ditferent from that un- 
eertain, anxious, and uneasy feeling, which arises from 

reflection and scrupulosity. The instruction or guidance 

of the Spirit of Jesus, is an inward peaceful impression, 
inclination, or inward light, which leads the soul to God, 

and requires no consideration, but only a simple serenity 
and collectedness of heart: We are not taught by it any 

‚great or particular mysteries, but only that one mystery— 

how we may die to ourselves, and live unto God. In this 
way, we follow the Lord in an active manner. 

You follow him passively, when you receive everything 
that happens to you, on all occasions, mediately or immedi- 

ately, with reference to body or to soul, with reverence and 

willingness from God himself, as something which is good 
and serviceable for you. To these belong the circums 

stances of your bodily indisposition. God knows best; 

my dear brother, what is good for you, and whether you 

can serve him better in sickness or in health. And to 

these appertain also, that darkness, those distressing ideas, 

that melancholy experience of your failings, and your in- 

capability of forsaking yourself, wandering thoughts, and 
sensual desires. In all these, and things of a similar na- 
ture, you follow the Lord passively, when you suffer them 
in submission, and that in as peaceful a manner as possi- 
ble, consenting to your own nothingness and misery, and 
at the same time, resting solely upon God, or resigning 

yourself to him, in the confidence that your salvation 
will come from him, in his own due time and way. The 
will must, however, separate itself sincerely from every 
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suggestion and idea, which is in itself wicked and sinful. 
These must also be endured, but in such a manner, that 
the eye of God may see that you do not consent to them. 
We ought also to divest ourselves, as much as possible, of 
gloomy and constitutional melancholy, or at least not 

cherish it, but rather endeavour, with an artless and re- 

signed mind, to dispel it by some means or other. The 
vagaries of the imagination must be borne without being 

followed. If we cannot avoid sensual thoughts in prayer, 
we must despise them, and peacefully continue in nearness 

to God, with our hearts inclined towards him, and for his 
sake, wear the crown of thorns. 

God careth for you, my dear brother. Bow to his will 

all the day long, and what you are unable to do, suffer. 

The Lord will accomplish it. Let us not seek ourselves 
and our own advantage, in this short life, not even when 

serving God, but let us seek God alone. O if God be 

well-pleased, we ought gladly to suffer the deprivation of 
bodily and spiritual enjoyments ! Everything passes away 
like an empty dream. God is our salvation, and in him 
we shall be eternally blest. 

May Jesus live and glorify himself in you ! 
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LETTER III 

My dear friend, 

The passage of scripture, which you have laid before 
me, “ This is life eternal, to know thee the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent,’’ (John xvii.) has 
reference beth to the life that now is, and to that which is 

to come. The children of God inwardly commence their 
happiness here, and consummate it hereafter. It begins 

here: but there are two things, which we ought not to 

forget. 

I. That this happiness is not felt, or sensibly experi- 

enced by all, nor at all times. God does not. always let 
the soul perceive her blessedness, because of her self-love. 

His people must often walk in the darkness of faith, (Heb. 
x. 36-38.) and pass through afflictions, that being well pu- 

rified, they may attain the sanctification of God, which at 
such times, does not always appear to them to be joyous 

and blissful, (Heb. xii. 10, 11.) although it is so in reality. 

When the soul desires nothing but God, and seeks to cleave 

unto him by faith, prayer, and resignation, the individual 

| may be content, although he experience nothing in the 
present life. Yet I have no doubt, that if we ventured 

all upon God, and rejected all creature help and consola- 

tion, the heavenly manna would not entirely fail us in this 
wilderness. 

II. We must ever remember, that the blessedness of the 
| Christian is experienced, in this life, by degrees. He that 
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at his first repentance comes to Christ, as weary and 

heavy-laden, will be refreshed by him: he receives the 
forgiveness of sins that are past, through grace alone, for 

the sake of the merits of Christ. If this be perceptibly 

felt, we then know the Father, and feel a degree of bles- 

_ sedness, as it is likewise expressed in scripture, Psalm 

xxii. 1, 2. Ephes. ii. 8. But we must not stand still 
here. Paul admonishes those believers, who were already 

blessed in the first degree, to work out their own salva- 
tion; not indeed, by their own works or doings, but by 

being attentive and obedient to the grace of God, which 
should work in them, and likewise in us, both to will and 

to do according to his good pleasure. (Phil. ii. 12. 13.) 

These divine operations aim chiefly at the destruction of 

all the works of the devil within us, such as sin, the crea- 

ture, and self-love, tend to make God and invisible things 

of ever greater importance to us, and draw us more and 

more into his saving presence. The soul is then capable 

of experiencing what is written in John xiv. 21—23, and 
2 Cor. vi. that is, that the Lord Jesus inwardly manifests 
himself to her, and even fixes his residence in her. And 

he that truly experiences this, finds a much greater mea- 
sure of blessedness, than in the first degree, which con- 

sisted merely in the forgiveness of sins, or in some views 

of the divine favor. John, speaking upon this subject, 
says, “ He that hath the Son, hath eternal life,’ and this 

has also its different degrees. Paul had experienced all 

this, and yet he expected to expreience still more in this 

life. (Phil. m.) 
On the whole, both the knowledge of God and of his 

Son, Jesus Christ, as well as the blessedness which arises | 
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from it, may always continue to increase in the present 

life, and will be completed in eternity : yet still there is 

so much to be experienced in this life, as is incredible to 
an unbeliever. In this life, we can become “ partakers of 

the divine nature,” and he that cleaves to the Lord, be- 

comes one spirit with him. (1 Cor. vi. 17.) It is true, 

these things are wonderful and divine, yet God has pro- 
mised them in Christ Jesus, and willingly grants them to 

each of us. Having therefore these promises, we ought to 
purify ourselves from all corruption of the flesh and spirit, 

and never stand still, but seek to perfect our holiness in 

the power of divine grace. 
I hope my dear friend will now, in some measure, com- 

prehend my meaning, and find his second inquiry answered 

by what has been said above: it was, “When, and in 

what nianner, does this manifestation of God take place ?” 

for it takes place no where else, than in the inmost heart. 

Sin, ‘hell, and perdition have their seat within ; redemp- 

tion and salvation must likewise be experienced within. 
‘So long as God and his salvation remain external, we have 

no proper acquaintance with them. The Lord, our Sa- 

viour, is unspeakably near our inmost soul. He allures us 

" within, in order that we may there become partakers of 
| him, and of his salvation. If we follow the drawing of his 

| love, in forsaking the creature by self-denial, and affec- 

tionately approaching unto him by inward prayer, he will 
then fulfil his promise in our experience. 

s | This therefore is the unerring path to the attainment of 

} our end; and walking in this way, we may always rest 
Al satisfied, whatever the Lord does with us, whether he lets 

H 
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Eternity is long enough for enjoyment. Let us only begin 
below, and follow the Lamb, whithersoever he leads us. 

All will be well in the end. I commend my dear friend 
to the gracious providence of God, and remain most cor- 

dially, &c., 
Your affectionate friend and brother. 

LETTER IV. 

Dearly beloved and valued friend in the grace of 

God ; 

Your letter of the 28th January, afforded me pleasure; 

for as I have known in my degree, through divine grace, 

both the unhappy condition of an unconverted sinner, and 
the blessedness of a true convert, I heartily rejoice, when- 

ever I see a prodigal son coming to himself, and arising 
to go to his Father. I, also, was a swineherd once, and | 

when, after a thousand threatenings and temptations, I’ 

came at length, as I was, to become what I was not, I! 

needed only to beg and wait a little while, before I was 
infinitely more graciously received, than I could have 
hoped or expected. 

Being now acquainted with the paternal heart of God, 
I cannot do otherwise than encourage the returning and 

repenting sinner, by assuring him that the end will be glo-. 
rious. This impels me also to answer my dear friend’s let-| 

ter,although otherwise I gladly remain unknown. Extra-! 
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‚ordinary mysteries must not be expected from me. Mine 
is a simple gospel path, and all my theology can be express- 
ed in a few words. “God was in Christ, reconciling the 
world unto himself.’ (2 Cor. v. 19.) 

This reconciled and merciful God in Christ, is inexpres- 

_sibly near unto us; he knocks at the door of our hearts, 
and entreats us to turn from sin, and be reconciled unto 

him. All anxiety regarding our dangerous state ; every 

view of our own corruptions, darkness, and insufficiency ; 

all our grief and sorrow, on account of our sins, are the ef- 

fects of this near and intimate love of God in Christ. We 
have only to confess ourselves such as we are, before the 
all-penetrating eye of the omnipresent God, and without 
desiring to exculpate or help ourselves, only hunger with 
humble confidence, after that grace and love, which is re- 

vealed in Christ. . Whilst thus engaged, it is this very eter- 
‘nal love of God, which awakens, in the center of the soul, 

such an unextinguishable longing to depart from the crea- 
ture, self and sin, and to return to her father and her origin. 

This fervent longing is very often obstructed by unbelief, 
particularly when directed to anything else than the pure 
grace of God, and when the soul expects much from her- 
self; but it is as often re-excited, and induced to cleave 

| simply unto him, who is so near and so faithful. 

In the exercise of this faith, the Lord does not suffer a sin- 

gle soulto be ashamed. When his hour is come, he opens his 

paternal heart, heals, and renews us, frequently in a single 

happy moment, by the impartation of his love, and the 

brightness of his appearing. Although we may not per- 
| ceptibly see and experience that the Lord is good, yet we 
| ought to believe it, according to the scripture, and the tes- 
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‘timony of those who have experienced it, and therefore 
yield ourselves entirely up to God. He is the source of all 
good, and alone sufficient to satisfy us, both in time and 
and eternity. But this. being the case, he likewise desires 
from us, that we should resign all other delights, and ven- 
ture that which is most dear and precious to us, from cor- 

dial love to him, who is such a faithful friend, and who is 
‘invariably so near to us; who, from grace alone, has for- 
given us our sins, and called us with a holy calling, in or- 

der that he alone may became our treasure. All for all; 

«that is the whole matter ; yet still is it not a purchase, but 
a voluntary love-offering on both sides. 

Be not uneasy because you have no one to guide you, 

and have no acquaintance with pious people ; for this the 
providence of God will grant, when it is necessary. Too 

many instructors are often a hindrance. . We occasionally 
meet with many good people, who deserve our love; but 

friends, who are really of advantage to us in God, are not 

to be met with in such numbers. God brings such cha- 
racters into connexion with us, whenever he sees fit; but’ 

he himself is nearer us than any friend can be. He sees,. 

he knows us thoroughly.’ Tis he who directs us how to. 
walk, more properly than any friend can do ; and what he 
says, he gives. Accustom yourself to the presence of God, 
-and he will lead you aright. 

It is good and needful for you, to have renounced all 
open sin; but still you feel that the source itself is impure 
Retire within yourself, with humble confidence, and lea 

to wait for the Lord. Do not engage in too many exter-| 
nal pursuits ; that which can afford you comfort now, an 

delight you eternally, is to be found within ; in the heart 
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I am not surprised, that the very same light which dis- 
covered to you your misery, gives you, at the same time, to 
see the corruptions of the world, and the deciensions of the 

external church. This is generally the case; but pru- 
_ dence is necessary, in order that we may not turn our eyes, 

too much, outwardly, and be found inveighing, against an 

external Babel, whilst we are inwardly, still in bondage 
and confusion ourselves. Let us first extinguish the fire 
in our own house, and then we may help our neighbour, 
but with water. I cannot deny the corruptions of the ex- 

ternal church; but I think, my dear friend has now more 

necessary things to attend to, than to occupy himself with. 

these. Within! Within! With God alone! Neither 

do I recommend you to separate yourself from church and 
sacrament. ‘There is no material benefit to be derived by 

such a separation, and it has often been injurious to many. 

You must not, however, act contrary to your conscience ; 

but if you find your conscience oppressed by partaking of 
the sacrament, you do better to stay away, and wait awhile, 
to see whether the Lord will give you more light.on the 
subject. I should not like to attend the discourse of a 

blasphemer, or one who was evidently still carnal. If 
circumstances call for it, one may refrain a while, without 
jresolving upon any thing for the future, much less judging 

‚others, who act otherwise. The kingdom of God does 

‚not consist in meats and drinks, (Rom. xiv. 17.) or the 
keeping or omitting of any outward ordinances, but in 
righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. 
‘Here I must break off, cordially commending my dear 

friend to the comforting love of Jesus, and remain his sin« 

cere friend, and fellow-pilgrim. 

“| 
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LETTER V. 

Dearly beloved brother in the grace of Jesus Christ. 

Your last letter of the 5th Instant, as well as the two 

former ones, have been duly received. My delay in reply- 
ing, has arisen, neither from idleness, nor selfishness, but 

chiefly from bodily indisposition. I am seldom able to 

write, chiefly on account of a weakness in my head and > 

eyes. My leisure time is quite taken up with receiving © 

visits, and writing, so that I am unable to reply to many © 

letters. Nor am I a spiritual guide; I am much too defi- 

cient for that purpose. Yet still, I am not backward in 
giving testimony to internal truth, according as God has 

graciousty given me to know it, nor in extending the hand 
of fellowship to my brethren, according to my ability, even 

as one child does to another. 

In other respects, my dear friend, you have no need to 

have recourse, with so much anxiety, to such a poor crea- 

ture as I am, in order to ask advice. You have the best 

guide and teacher, unspeakably near you. His pitying eye 
beholds all your grief, and it is he himself that awakens in | 

your inmost soul, that secret hunger, and anxious inquiry | 
for help and deliverance. The Lord, your teacher, and | 

your helper, is present in the secret recesses of your soul, | 

from whence this hunger arises. Believe this, although | 

you may have no sense or feeling of it, and with a meek 
and heartless resignation, retire to him within, as well as) 

his grace will enable you to do. Shew him, with humility 
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and composure, your disease, and with long-suffering con- 

fidence, await from him the cure. This waiting is of 

grace, and it is of benefit to us also; for it quenches the 
ardent fire of nature. God is a pure and gentle being ; 

nothing harsh can approach him. Self does not win the 

prize. He voluntarily imparts himself to the secluded 

spirit, after it has been make meek, little, and pure, by 

means of such afflictions as these, under which you at 

present labor. 

Persevere in God’s name, and do not grow weary, or 

impatient. Continue to lie low before the Lord, and thank 
him for permitting you to do so. He knows how and 

when to help you. Do not reflect so much on yourself, 

and your own wretchedness, when you are obliged to feel 

and see it; only turn away from it, with a calm disgust, 

and seek to forget and escape from it: no further effort or 
struggle is necessary. (Exod. xiv. 13. 14.) If you can- 

not forget and escape from it, bear it, in the sight of God, 

as quietly as you can: it will not be imputed to us for 

Jesus’ sake. Suffering evil is the way to holiness. Above 
all things, do not lose courage, although wounded; but 

commit yourself confidently to the Lord, even in that state, 

in spite of self love, which is unwilling to appear so de- 
filed. | 

God certainly loves you ; love him, therefore, also ; and 

venture yourself upon him, for his love’s sake. Irecom- 

‚ mend the way of love, to you in particular ; it is this alone, 

which can sufficiently heal all your wretchedness and in- 

firmities, both of spirit, and of constitution. I do not al- 
together mean a sensible, or susceptible love, which is often 

a flower without fruit, and tends to nourish self love: but 
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a solid love. Believe the inward nearness of love; perform, 

deny, and suffer everything from a loving intention ; in all 

your devotions, do not seek to satisfy yourself, but the friend 
of your heart, whom you love. If you cannot do, or find 

anything that pleases him, endure your wretchedness and 

incapacity, from love to him. He accepts the intentions 

of love, even in the midst of barrenness and darkness ; 

this we learn to know in due time. _ Prescribe nothing to 
the Lord, but secretly submit the will of your mind, to 

the perfect will of his love, and his dealings towards you, 

even though your natural will should be opposed to. it. 

To desire to love him supremely, and to cleave unto him, 

and to eternal things, is the basis and object of that desire, 

which his free love has imparted to you. This is suffici-. 

ent. Do not dictate to the Lord, what he shall give you, 

or by what means he shall accomplish his purposes in 
you. Surrender yourself unconditionally to him, let him 

do with you as seemeth him good, and then all will be 
well. 

In one of your letters, you mention, “it is very seldom 
you can realize the presence of God in any palpable man- 

ner, at any particular time or period.’’ God is unchang- 
ably present with us, in the precious name of Jesus, as our 

God, and our supreme good. Faith lays hold on this, 

superior to all conception, or perception, cleaves with 

‚cordiality to a being so lovely, commits herself to him, 
honors and loves this adorable friend, and expects every- 
thing from his infinite goodness. But with regard to the 
feeling, or special gracious manifestation of the Divine 

presence, it cannot be realized by any external effort, nor 
ought we to attempt it, for that would be improper, and 
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prove a hindrance to us; both the one and the other de- 
pend solely on the good pleasure of our God, If we only 

filially follow the guidance of his grace, and exercise our- 

selves by it in prayer and self-denial, we are then in that 

state of mind, in which the Lord can work in us, and im- 

part himself to us at pleasure ; so that as children, we may 
confidently commit ourselves to our Father’s wisdom. 

Retiring at certain seasons, (every one according to his 

circumstances,) for prayer and recollection, I regard by all 

means as good and necessary : we ought not, however, on 

these occasions, to long for any perceptible communication, 

but continue as contented as we are able, even in the 

midst of darkness, barrenness, wandering thoughts, and 

temptations, if we be not, knowingly, ourselves the cause 

of them. Worshipping, »adoring, and offering ourselves 
up to God, is of itself, happiness sufficient. 

Your undertaking some external employment, is need-. 

ful for you, and well-pleasing to God. The idea which 
occurs to us, that all is temporal and transient, and there- 

fore useless, merely arises from the disrelish and gloom of 
the constitution. We were driven out of paradise by sin, 
and have thereby, ourselves become corruptible, worthless, 

and miserable : and according to God’s wise arrangement, 

must now till the thistly ground, as a penance, and for our 
amendment: and be exercised in the performance of 

things so worthless. It would be folly to doubt upon the 
Subject. We ought not however, to enter into them with 
ardour, or burden ourselves too heavily, but do all that 

we do, to the Lord, (Col. ii. 23. Ephes. vi. 7.) they 

will then, not only not be prejudicial to the spirit, but ad- 
Vantageous to it; so that by this simple intention of doing 
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all things, whether little or great, to the Lord, and from 
love to him, even the smallest things become important, 
and earth is turned into gold. To such persons, outward 
things are no longer temporal and perishable, but their 

outward form and intent, makes them eternal and abiding, 
and a service done to God, 

My age, after which you enquire, is near upon forty- 

seven years. The number of my years is not great, but I 
have learnt in them, to know much of the vanity of the 
world, of the corruptions of the human heart, and of the 
patience, and incomprehensible goodness of God in Christ, 

and learn daily, still more. Blessed be the Lord, who 
hath hitherto helped me ! About twenty-seven years ago, 

God graciously called me out of the world, and granted 
me the desire to belong entirely to him, and be willing to 

follow him. May his grace preserve this mind in us, stead- 

fast unto the end! In the same grace, I remain, 
Your affectionate friend and brother. 
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LETTER VI. 

Dearly beloved brother, in the grace of Jesus Christ. 

Your kind letter, of the 2nd December, as well as the 

former one, of the 23rd of November, have both duly 

reached me, and I will now reply to them, as far as weak- 

ness will permit. 
According to the light I possess, to speak upon the sub- 

ject, I find your state pretty accurately described in Rom. 

vii. and the happy deliverance from it, consists in nothing 
else, than in resignedly and entirely casting yourself upon 
the grace of God, in Christ Jesus, which causes death to 
self-love, but to the spirit, life and peace. To be saved 

and sanctified through grace, is not so easy as many sup- 

pose. It is found to be otherwise, when the light and 

chastening of God are applied to our souls: we then per- 

|. ceive, that without the inmost purity, no union with God 

can be hoped for. Efforts are made to satisfy the just de- 

mands of grace, but the deep and radical wound, cannot 

be healed by our own endeavours. If we find ourselves 

unable to make progress, we lose our courage and temper. 
If we succeed, self-righteousness springs up, and secretly 
insinuates itself into the soul, so that even her best works 

continue to be polluted by self-love. If it advance for a 
time, she finds herself all on a sudden, again in the midst of 
the mire. What then is to be done? To believe that we 

must continue miserable sinners, all our lives, is a desperate 

consolation. To rely upon the meritand death of Christ, is 
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highly proper, and the sole ground of our salvation; but 

he gave himself for us, that he might sanctify us, (Ephes. 
v.) He came not to destroy the law, but to fulfil it. (Matt. 

v.17.) What help is there then? The soul must go for- 

wards, and cannot. She must give something, and yet has 
nothing. Hypocrisy and pretence, no more avail. There 

is only one means remaining, that is, that the soul creep to 
the cross, and humbly acknowledging, and consenting to 

her helpless condition, cease from her own efforts, in order 

that God may carry on his work in her; and thus, by a re- 

signed and believing application to, and immersion in the 

opened fountain of the grace and love of Jesus, wait for the 
happy hour, when this mighty Redeemer shall reveal him- 
self, and fulfil in her, that righteousness, which the law 

demands. (Rom. viii.) And this is just what enlightened 
writers say, when they direct us to the exercise of inward 
prayer and retirement, in order that we may seek, and find 

help alone, in tranquillity and confidence. 

My dear friend may apply to himself, without hesitation, 
what these enlightened authors say, concerning this state, 

with this single exception, that when they speak of more 
exalted ways of purification, in which those souls, to which 
they refer, cannot actively turn unto God, and collect and 
deny themselves, because, by a repetition of their efforts, they 

have already unconsciously obtained their object; thatthis, 

I say, doesnot regard you, unless I am mistaken inmy know- 
ledge of your state. You must turn unto God, not by any 

mental exertion, or by any other violent method, but by 
an inward, and at the same time, resigned longing after 
him, by a real, cordial, and confidential cleaving to God, | 

and by a sweet and respectful waiting for him, in his in» 
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ward presence. We have this freedom of access, by the 
blood of Jesus. Being reconciled unto God, through 
Christ, he is therefore favorably disposed towards us, so 

‚that we may inwardly retire unto him in child-like simpli- 
city, supplicate his perfect aid, and wait for its reception. 

He that searcheth the inward part, sees that the soul, in fi- 
lially turning towards him, turns away in the sincerity of 

her will, and without thinking of it, from the world, sin, 

and all that belongs to self; on which account, nothing of 
all this is laid to her charge, for Christ’s sake; and by 
this very act of retiring within, laying herself open, &c., 

she is purified in the best and easiest manner, from all the 

corruptions of flesh and spirit. 
My dear friend must not go in search of his own wretch- 

edness ; enough of it will be apparent,twhen God sees fit. 
Let not your depravity be the chief object of your thoughts. 
God, as your friend and Saviour, God, as present in your 

heart, ought to be that object. And when youare obliged 
to see and feel your corruptions, endure it in the presence 
of God, just as a sick child upon its mother’s lap, causes the 
the pain it feels, to be understood, only by the moving ex- 

pression of its eyes. |The view of ourselves disorders us ; 

our cure is in looking unto God. Let jus therefore receive 
the discovery of our wretchedness, as areal favor from the 
hands of God, and endure it courageously, before the eyes 
-of him, whose name is Saviour, without seeking consolation 
elsewhere. The Lord knows the proper time. Even 
waiting is an imperceptible advancing. | Faint-heartedness 
‘is a consequence of self-love. Our weakness and misery, 
‘Should cause us to distrust ourselves, but never to distrust 
God, whose pure love can sooner consume our miseries, 
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when we confidently commit ourselves to him, than the 
fire can consume a straw. 

Now, my friend, it is nothing strange that happens to 
you; the same afflictions are accomplished in others of 
your brethren in the world, though not to the same extent 
or duration in all of them. Expect nothing from yourself, 
but everything from the goodness of God, which is inward- 
ly so near you. It is a common temptation in such states, 
for the soul to imagine this thing, or that, is unsuitable for 
her, that one person does not know her precise situation, 
whilst another judges too favorably of her, and the like. 

Do not occupy yourself with such reflections. I do not 
point you to yourself. I know, that like me, you area 

child of Adam. You have not yet reached the end 
of this path, but its course is correct; and the eter- 
nal love of God, only waits, that you and I let ourselves 
fall into its lap, just as we are. Amen. Let it be so! 

LETTER VII. 

To a Noble Lady. 

I can easily imagine, that notwithstanding your lady- 
ship’s high rank, sufferings and vexations of various kinds, 
will not be wanting; and I am also, in part, aware that this 

is the case : nor must we be surprised that they are painful 

to flesh and blood, as your ladyship mentions. But we 

know at the same time, that flesh and blood shall in no 
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wise inherit the kingdom of God, but must be crucified, 
Your ladyship’s mind is certainly too noble to suffer it- 
self, on this account, to be prevented from taking the oath 
of eternal allegiance, to the dear Captain of our salvation, 

and from persevering with steadfast sincerity in prayer, in the 
good fight of faith, and under the banner of the cross of Christ, 

expecting from him the victory over all the opposing pow- 
ers of nature. The weaning of a child, from its mother’s 

breast, is not so useful to it, as when God, our heavenly 

Father, purposes to detach us, by means of the bitterness 
of this life, from the soul-destroying attachment to the things 

that are seen. O it is infinite grace, when he breaks our 

wills, and hedges up our way, not in order that we may be 

constrained to depart from him, but that we may run unto 

him. Did we but recognise the high intentions of God to- 

wards us, when he gives us pain, we would kiss the rod of 

his paternal love, and love him, and cleave to him, only the 
more cordially. 

I am under great apprehensions, when I behold those 
who are still in a state of nature, having every thing their 

own way; who are either unacquainted with disappoint- 

ments, or always seek to escape from them, by pernicious 
diversions. The more we know Jesus, and the bliss of 

communion with him, by happy experience, the more our 

eyes are opened to behold everything else, with new, that 

is, with supernatural vision. His cross becomes dear and 

lovely in our esteem, and his reproach honorable; whilst 

the world, on the contrary, and its noblest things, please 
us no more; for Christ and the world are too much op- 

posed to each other, to dwell together in one and the same 

heart. He therefore, is wise and happy, both here, and 
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hereafter, who esteems all that the world can offer, as 

loss, and. dung, in order that he may win Christ, the 
pearl of great price. Amen. 

LETTER VIII. 

Dearly beloved brother, in the grace of Jesus Christ! 

Although I am so dilatory in replying to your ever wel- 
come letters, so that ıt would appear to proceed from 

indifference or tiie want of esteem, yet I assure you, 

nothing is further from my thoughts. I love you; your 
advancement is a subject of importance with me, and I often 

feel myself induced, in simplicity, to offer you up to the 

Shepherd and Bishop of souls, being in some measure 

acquainted with your state. 

I can easily believe, that you have been exercised, this 

summer, with a variety of temptations and perplexities. 
Without trial and exercise, we cannot attain the desired 

‘end. It is nevertheless, true, that for much of this, we have 

ourselves to blame: but the infinite goodness of God in 

Christ, supports, assists, and again receives us, with won- 

derful and adorable long-suffering. Blessed be our gracious. 
God in Christ, who hath helped us hitherto! Let us love: 

him! .We might often fare better, if we only continued | 

more in simplicity of heart, without desiring, although from 

a good intention, to be great and wise too early: because 

it is then more difficult to begin again at A, B, C, after 
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having in vain exerted much time and precious strength. 
The intention is very laudable: we wish to increase in 
piety, and with this view, we read, examine, hear, and see 

a variety of things, which at the time, we do not fully 

' comprehend, and which we cannot harmonize and digest ; 
they must therefore, necessarily occasion much confusion 

and anxiety to a mind that hungers after God. I know 

what I have had to pass through in this respect; and to 

this hour, my soul is thankful to God, for having pre- 

served me in my earliest years, from a multiplicity of ac- 

quaintances, and opportunities of hearing and seeing a 
variety of things. 

I am therefore not surprised, that the society and con- 
versation of friends, has occasionally yielded you no satis- 

faction. I very well remember what I felt, when I first 

heard of you, and why I gave you no opportunity of 
associating with this or that particular person, although I 

observed, that you had an inclination to do so. It was 

my belief, that you would walk more quietly and safely 

without such society, and that in due time, the providence 

of God would send you acquaintance according to your 
need; and therefore I was not glad to see you procure a 
multitude of theological works, of various descriptions ; 
not that I have anything against such books or acquaint- 
ances, except that not everything that is good in itself, 
is good for us. Many truths, and very important ones, 
might confuse or impede us, if we were anxious to know 
them before the time. (John xvi. 12.) It is therefore my 
plan, to commit the soul, in a great degree, to the free 
guidance of divine grace, and lead it to nothing, except 
that to which God intends to lead it, according to the 

I 
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best of my judgment. I pay attention solely to the deal- 
ings of God, and admonish the individual, when I see him 

in danger of receiving injury. I associate with some, 
who seek to walk in cordiality and sincerity before God, 
to whom I have never saida word about books which I 

myself have published, because I did not think it would 

be of service to them. God must be the master in all 

things; and we must continue to be his scholars, and 
apply strictly to the lesson given us to learn, 
We know how his eternal love has sought us, and in- 

wardly met us in Christ. We now find, in our inmost 

heart, a profound and secret longing and inclination to be 

freed fromsin, the world, and self, and to be again united 

with the source from whence we emanated. In order to 

the attainment of this, we have no need to occupy our- 
selves with external things, nor make great preparations, 
or think to carry the point by our own efforts. Sincerity, 

it is true, is necessary: but a sincerity in mortification, 
inward retirement, and patient waiting. The power to 

accomplish this is very near at hand. Let us only cherish 

this secret and inward desire, and give way to it. For it 

is by this inclination of the heart, that the power of God 

and our dear Redeemer is present; from whom we must 

alone expect help and salvation. Let us cleave unto him 
in the spirit of children, with humility and confidence, 
believing in his gracious presence ; worshipping him, who 
is thus present with us, loving him, committing ourselves 
entirely to him, and, in a word, holding fellowship with 

him, as our God and our best friend, who is all-sufficient 

for us. If we act thus, and when he perceives that our 
only aim is to please him, in the best manner possible, he 
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comes to our aid, and works in us substantial virtues and 

a thousand blessings, according to our need. He then 
teaches us, from love to him, to love the cross, to mortify 

all self-seeking, and to renounce all other life and inclina- 

tion, in order that everything within us may be solely and 

‚simply turned towards him, and he alone be our life and 
our treasure. In short, he that only exercises himself, 

with childlike simplicity, in this important point, without 

paying much regard to anything else, may rely upon it, 
that the Lord will provide for him wonderfully. If he 

requires it, he sends him a book, or a faithful friend to 
strengthen and encourage him: and as he is willing to 
remain in childlike ignorance, he is in the very state of 

mind, that fits him to be led by the Spirit of Jesus, at 
his pleasure, into all truth, and to be made of him what 
he pleases. 

You will therefore understand, my dear brother, that 

I do not altogether advise you against associating with 
friends, or against reading; much less, that I regard as 

“suspicious, or of small importance, that by which a soul 
may obtain nourishment in the main point.: this would be 
spiritual pride. I only warn you against a superabun- 
dance, and against living in things external, and against 
judging of everything without due distinction and examin- 
ation, and against entering too deeply into society and 
mental reflection. This examination, however, is very 
simple : that which strengthens us in the main point, that 
which enters into the mind without constraint, and com- 

poses it at the time of retirement and prayer, is of service 
to us; but nothing else. We ought, however, not to re- 
ject other things, but leave them, ‘* What is that ta 
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thee ?”” says Jesus still ; “ follow thou me !” With refer- 
ence to associating with others, my advice continues to 
be, “ friendship with all good people, but fellowship with 

few.’ And if the providence of God gives us those few, 
whom we have found faithful, let us love and esteem them 

the more, the rarer such characters are to be found in the 

present day: taking care, however, not to idolize them. 
Walk with simplicity: go forwards with confidence, 

my dear brother, attending always to the main thing, 
prayer, self-denial, loving, and suffering. Be not afraid 

of the wandering thoughts that infest you against your 
will: bearing these and other things with disgust, yet at 
the same time with confidence, is the way to be delivered 

from them. There is much depravity in us, and both the 
discovery of it, and our redemption from it, are of grace. 

It is God, who must work in us inward collectedness and 

every other blessing, instead of these being the result of | 

our own desires or efforts. Yet still, you must not be too 

scrupulous in your devotional exercises ; good children do 

what is given them to perform, as well as they are able, 

and are desirous of improving every day. May filial love 

govern you in all things! The picking up a straw, with 
an intention to please God, is of greater value in his sight, 

_ than removing shountains without such intention. May 

eur dear Redeemer himself, work in us everything that is 

well-pleasing in his sight ! He is faithful and will do it. 
Pray for me, even as I do also for you, though in weak- 

ness, and remain through grace, 

Your obliged fellow-brother. 
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LETTER 1X. 

Dearly beloved friend in the grace of God ; 

Your short letter by a friend, I have duly received, and 
was gratified by it; and although my time is limited, I 
will write something in reply, as you request, and as God 

shall enable me. 
I repeat, therefore, my last admonition : love, and ex- 

ercise yourself more than ever in solitude, in prayer, and 
am self-denial. Solitude is the school of godliness. You 
are called—think what grace !—to social converse with 

God; you must therefore, by all means, avoid all un- 
necessary converse with men. This is particularly need- 
ful, whilst we are still so weak; we must escape from the 

enemy, and not come too near the view of the world and 

the creature, in order that we may not lose sight of the 

nearness of the Creator; and that the world may not daz- 
zle, overcome, and again take us captive. We ouglıt not 

to look too much at the creature, that thus we may gradu- 
ally lose the remembrance of it, and fondness for it, and 

become truly strangers, whose walk is solely with God in 
| heaven. 

Love prayer! Let prayer be your constant occupation 

from morning till night. Let your heart and desires con- 
tinually hold converse with God, in heartfelt simplicity ; 
for his delights are with the children of men. Reflect 

| often, and if possible, incessantly, with feelings of love 
and reverence, on him, on his presence, and his perfec- 
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tions, and often offer up your heart, with all that you have 
and are, and all your ability to him, in spirit and in truth, 

as cordially and sincerely as possible. If through weak- 
ness or unfaithfulness, you forsake this exercise, which 1s 
so incredibly useful and beautiful, all you have to do is, 
meekly and heartily to begin again; and do not be weary 
of it, although in the beginning, you may not find any 

great advantage from it, or make any rapid progress in it. 
It is not true, that such a mode of life is difficult ; it is 

easy and pleasant to the spirit, and becomes in due time, 

hke a heaven upon earth. A little patience and courage 

alone are requisite. With reference to express and par- 

ticular seasons of prayer and recollection, you are already 

acquainted with my sentiments. Be faithful likewise in 
this respect, nor suffer yourself to be kept from it, by any 

objections, which reason may urge, or by the slothfulness 

of nature. 

Self-denial makes prayer easy, and prayer again light- 

ens self-denial. : Be glad when an opportunity offers, of 
denying your own will or pleasure, or. any other matter, 

be it what it may, for the Lord’s sake. Act in holy oppo= 
sition to your depraved nature in all things, and even in, 
the smallest matters, declare determined war against it. . 

The more the flesh is under restraint, the more liberty and | 

delight is experienced by the spirit, in living with God, ; 

and im God, in its true element. Examine often to what 

it is, to which you are the most attached ; mortify this 

first, and sacrifice it courageously, in order that you may 

devote your whole heart, love, and desire to God, in virgin! 

chastity. Be faithful to the smallest convictions of your! 
spirit, and if a thousand impediments arise in your cor 
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rupt, natural, and carnal will, turn from them with the 
renewed will of the mind, which God has given you, and 

which no power in hell is able to constrain. In this man- 
ner you hold converse with God, and God with you ; and 
he will deliver you in his own due time, from every fetter. 
Flee, in particular, youthful lusts, which so much obscure 

the mind, and remove us from God. Our bodies ought to 

be a pure temple for the Lord. 
Break through, my dear friend, in every particular, 

especially in that matter, of which we lately conversed 
together. Do not waita moment. God, in this instance, 

requires a willing sacrifice from you, and will not let you 
rest, till you give him your complete and sincere consent. 

I repeat it: do not let yourself be persuaded that the ser- 

vice of God is disagreeable, difficult, and impracticable ; 

rather represent it to yourself as a beautiful, pleasant, 

and through divine grace, easy life, which it in reality is 
to the spirit, when rightly commenced in God’s name. 

May He, our gracious Lord, who of his great mercy has 
called you and me to it, give us all that is necessary, most 

faithfully to follow his calling! Concluding with which, I 
remain, 

Your affectionate friend. 
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LETTER: X. 

Beloved brother, in the grace of Jesus, 

Both your letters, of the 25th of January, and the 22nd 

of May, have come to hand. My ardent attachment to a 

hidden life with Christ in God, produces in me a continual 

disinclination to enlarge my circle of acquaintances and 

correspondence ; but the Lord often orders it contrary to 
my inclination, and I cannot and will not resist his hand 
in anything. 

I now feel myself at liberty, dear brother, with simpli- 
city to assure you of my cordial affection, and that I often 

greet you in the spirit of the love of Jesus, and that I 
have been gratified and refreshed by your letters. I rejoice 
that God has granted you a relish for retirement and the 

life within, to which he is drawing you. Itis a great, and 
at the same time an unmerited favor, to be called to this 
precious life, which must be met, on our parts, by great 
faithfulness. God invites us to his lovely fellowship ; he 

purposes preparing our spirits for his habitation and tem- 

ple, and in this inward sanctuary, we shall see the beauty 
of the Lord. O what amercy! If then, the overflowings 

of the love of God towards our unworthy souls are so ex- 

ceedingly abundant, we ought also, beloved brother, to be 
very liberal, and not withhold ourselves, in any respect, 

from this eternal Good, which seeks to have us solely and 

wholly for itself. To be entirely God’s, is the true secret 
of the inward or mystic life, of which, people form such 
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strange and frightful ideas. There is nothing more sim- 
ple, safe, pleasant, and influential, than this life of the 

heart, which is not the result of reading, or mental 
exertion, but is thoroughly known and experienced by 
dying to the creature, and love to the Creator ; it is conse- 

quently more the work of the Spirit of Jesus in us, than 
our own work. Being attentive to the operation and at- 
tractive influence of his Spirit, and satisfying and following 

it, makes us inwardly secluded and spiritually-minded. 

This, Spirit of love, when duly attended to, imparts to the 

the soul the same mind, which was in Christ Jesus, and 

forms it according to his image, almost as imperceptibly 

as an infant is formed in the womb. He leads it more 

_and more profoundly into an abandonment of all created 
things, and of itself also, and into an unreserved resigna- 

tion toGod. He does not require this with legal severity, 
but leads the obedient soul into it, and gives her a super- 

natural central inclination, which makes her willing in spite 

of self, and causes her to follow the Lamb, whithersoever 

he goeth. 
The more sincere and serene our inward devotion is, 

and the more we feel at ease in it, the better and purer is 

our walk. The particular exercise of inward prayer, or 

retiring within, serves principally to make us, in childlike 

simplicity, attentive to the delicate guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, and to give him the complete ascendency over us. 

Forms, and the efforts of self, are here of no use, they are 

only an hindrance ; we must lie as poor shapeless clay in 
the potter’s hand. The hand of divine love then’ forms 
us after its own fashion; it leads us into an artless sim- 

plicity and lovely lowliness ; it makes us meek and resign- 
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ed, teaches us to desist from all our own intentions, and 

make God our only aim; it places us in a thorough ab- 
straction from self-seeking ; God alone, becoming the sole 

and complete treasure of the soul, and glorifying himself 
in her at his pleasure. 

Let this then be in future our whole concern, my dear 

brother, blindly and nakedly to follow him, who hath 

called us with an holy calling. I am confident that this 
is the way in which God wishes us to seek him, and learn 

to serve him in spirit and in truth, although I myself am 
wretched enough. The true inward life is nothing new 
or peculiar ; it is the ancient and true worship, the chris- 

tian life, in its beauty and proper form. Those who 
truly live retired within, form no particular sect; if 

every one followed the life and doctrine of Jesus, under 
the guidance of his Spirit, all would be doubtless thus 
inward, and the world would be full of mystic christians.* 

I know not why I write thus, seeing that you, my dear 

brother, have already obtained from the Lord, sufficient 
certainty on this subject. Let us therefore only abide with 
the Lord, and commit ourselves to him more sincerely : 

for he is very gracious, even in the trials of those that love. 

him; he is eternally all-sufficient for our spirits. If the 
Lord has deigned, in any measure, to bless my imperfect 

letters to your soul, to God alone be all the praise, who 

* Whatever is wrought by the Spirit of God, is a mystery to 

the carnal mind, and hence the men of the world, and those who 

are only partially enlightened call those mystics, who have 

attained to a greater degree of divine light and knowledge than 
themselves, 
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giveth food to the hungry, even though he were to make 
stones into bread. 

If it be the Lord’s will that we should see each other 

again, it will afford me pleasure ; if not, we will part in 
the heart of Jesus, and salute, embrace, and bless each 

other there, in the name of him that hath loved us. Pre- 

sent me as an offering to his lovely Majesty, according to 
the grace, which he shall bestow. This I do likewise, with 

all my heart. May Jesus bless you, my dear brother, and 
form you after his own heart, in which we continue united, 

though absent ın body. I remain, through the grace of 
God, 

Your very affectionate brother. 

LETTER XI. 

Beloved brother in the grace of God, 

~ I have lately been favored with your welcome letter by 
our dear friends, with whom I intend to forward the pre- 
sent, and feel in my mind an entire accordance with the 
remarks you make. 
It is true, that frequently, one cannot contemplate the 

conduct and practices of awakened individuals, and the 
commotion they create, without a holy apprehension and 
concern. Yet we ought not hastily to reject and disap- 
prove of it altogether ; because there are many, who seem 

to stand in need of guidance and support, by reason of 
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the miserable incapacity of the wandering and disturbed 
mind, to perceive and distinguish the inward attraction 
‚and operation of divine grace. It would be well if such 

characters would not always continue in the same round 

of observances: but hasten with diligence to their aim, 

and wisely order and moderate everything else to the 

mark of substantial holiness, in inward communion with 

Christ, in order that they might not always remain at a 

distance, and expend their weak, yet noble powers of 
grace, in things which are unprofitable. 

That which guides the seeking mind directly to the 
mortification of the creature, sensuality, and self; that 

which nourishes, invigorates, and collects the heart, and 

fills it with love and reverence to the omnipresent majesty 

of the God of love, and in the degree in which it may 

contribute towards these ends, is worthy of all accepta- 

tion, however worthless and external, the thing may be in 

itself. Did we but wish to know the tree by its fruits, we 

should soon be able to distinguish, whether, and how far, 

many of the practices and commotions of the religious 
_ world serve to promote or obstruct the kingdom of Christ. 

An unenlightened, inexperienced eye can scarcely be- 
lieve how great the incapacity of a child of Adam is, for 

substantial intercourse and fellowship with its God and 
origin, and how low, and with what long-suffering, this 

eternal Good must condescend to us, and lead us like chil- 

dren, in order that we may be gradually divested of all 

alloy, and be brought near to, and made meet for him. 

He overlooks a thousand follies, leads the sincere intention 

through everything, and knows how to separate everything 

in due time. If we have in part experienced this in our- 
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selves, we shall conduct ourselves modestly with respect 
to others; regard the good intention and motive, and 
gladly direct them to the desired aim. hp 

It is not without the divine permission, direction, and 

cooperation, that an awakening rumour arises, first in one 

country, period, and people, and then in another ; is felt 

for a while, and excites many to that which is good. This 
does not, however, take place, without the intermixture 

of much of what is human, sectarian, and imperfect, 

amongst the greater part, both of the instruments and 

those that are awakened: yet still, long-suffering love 
descends, and blesses the well-meant, imperfect work. 
In short, the net is cast into the sea, and a multitude are 

taken. After some time, it gradually subsides, and ap- 

pears to diminish. Many, who, devoid of a thorough 

change, were only pressed in, as it were, turn back again 

to the world. Those who are sincere, perceive, more and 

more clearly, the imperfection of their former works. The 

net is torn asunder, and each one goes his way. Is it not 
the intention of Wisdom by this, to afford more liberty to 

the upright, to excite them to a more profound attention, 
and to allure them deeper into themselves, that thus they 

may hear, in the center of their souls, its soothing voice, 

which could not be so well listened to, during the snes 
commotion ? 

It is thus that divine Wisdom orders and separates every- 

thmg with precision, both generally and particularly, in 
| due time. That which previously served to awaken and 

| edify, and was relished, afterwards, frequently, will not 
produce its former effect ; so that even ability and inclina- 

| tion are often wonderfully withdrawn ; for the principles 
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of grace sinking deeper, no longer manifest themselves in 

the region of the senses, but in the silent center and 

sanctuary of the soul, where they seek room. The time 

of true separation is then certainly arrived, in which we 
no longer live to ourselves, nor engage in any outward and 
self-chosen undertakings; but in the exercise of the most 

heartfelt and sincere humility and abstraction, let the Lord 

work in us, and expect from grace alone, that which we 
cannot give ourselves; because there is really nothing that 
justifies or satisfies, but what God himself imparts and 
works, unmingled in the center of the soul, where the 

everlasting love of God, in the gracious name of Jesus 

Immanuel, is so close at hand and open to us, poor sin- 

ners: into this we plunge ourselves, and live to his free 

grace. To him be glory, for ever and ever ! 

LETTER XII. 

Beloved friend and brother, 

I have for some time delayed replying to your agreeable) 
letter of the 21st of March, because it is not without’ 

reason, that I am afraid of entering upon a more extended 

corresponde e; being besides this, already much en- 
gaged, and experiencing at the same time, more and! 
more, that the true and inward christian life, to which I} 

find myself called by divine mercy, demands a strict) 

attention to what passes within, if we wish, in this mort 
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state, to get near the end of our calling: which is a real 
fellowship and union with God in the spirit. 

Our Lord Jesus was silent, and kept himself concealed 

for thirty years, in order that by his example, he might 
inspire us with a fondness for a truly retired life, and 
scarcely did he spend four years in a public manner. I 

often think, if we that are awakened, would endure only 

four years of probation, in silent mortification and prayer, 

before we shewed ourselves publicly, our subsequent ac- 

tivity would be a little purer, and less injurious to the 

kingdom of God, both externally and internally. This is 

a secret, but common temptation of the enemy, and a 

subtle device of the flesh, by which the tempter seeks to 

allure us from the only thing needful, and to weaken our 

‚strength, by the multiplicity of the objects in which we 
engage; but the flesh and its progeny, which finds a life 

of mortification too strait for it, and too disagreeable, may 

breathe very easily, and even maintain itself, in every out- 

ward spiritual and apparently profitable exercise; whilst 
in the mean time, the mystery of iniquity at the bottom, 
remains unperceived and unmortified. 

Let us therefore, my dear friend, for the love and honor. 

of God, close the eyes of our minds against minor ways 
and minor works, in order that we may attend solely, in 

a meek and quiet spirit, to our holy vocation, which has 

been so graciously made known to us, and will be still fur- 

ther revealed in our hearts. It is an the heart, and not in 
the head, that the attracting and collecting love will cause 

| itself to be felt, more and more efficaciously; whose salu- 

4 tary doctrines of the profoundest renunciation of all things, 

| of self-denial, and self-contempt, of attachment to his 
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cross, and of abiding in him with the spirit of children, 

ought never to seem old to us, and be of greater value to 

us, than all the ancient and modern sophistry of both or- 
thodox and separatists, put together. 

O my God! how much there is to be done, suffered, 

and experienced inwardly in following thee, and in commu- 

nion with thee! How is it possible, that we can let any- 
thing external decoy us out of ourselves, and that our 
attention can be occupied with trifles, whilst within, we 

" might see and experience that which is truth and reality !— 

Enable us thoroughly to forsake ourselves and all created 

things, and fix our affections again upon thee, who art the 

supreme Good, and the fullness of love! Amen. 

My dear friend will not take amiss, the little that has 

thus flowed without reflection from my pen. Your own 
experience will teach you all these things in a superior 
manner : but christian affection would not permit me to let 
your letter remain entirely unanswered, and I hope likewise, 

that our acquaintance in the Lord will not be without a 
blessing. God be praised for all the mercy he has shewn 

to you, my dear brother! Let us love him; for he hath 

first loved us ! 
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LETTER XIII. 

To a Noble Lady. 

Beloved sister, according to the high vocation of 

grace ; 

_ Although I am weak and faint, as it respects the body, 

yet the love of Christ constrains me to testify with a few 
lines, that your ladyship’s letter of the 8th of November, 

last year, proved very refreshing to me, and has been often 
answered by me in spirit. 

Blessed be God, who in Christ Jesus, has granted us 
fellowship with him, and with one another, irrespective of, 
and contrary to all our deserts! At present, and as often 
as the Lord reminds me of it, I desire, as one that is poor 

in himself, to receive out of the near and open fullness of 
God, when I cordially wish my esteemed sister all ad- 

| vancement in.the life of God, and all delight in the God 
\of love. Iam persuaded also, at all times, of a similar 
} spiritual fellowship on the part of your ladyship. 
| The longer 1 live, the more I see and experience, that 
| no one is good but God alone : that which he is and does 

jin us, alone makes us holy and happy. Mankind per- 
| ceive and regard what is external and material, and respect 

| appearances ; but their judgment is seldom according to 

‘truth, because there are very few works that are done in 

God. It is true, God has infinite patience with us in our 
K 
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mixed state; yet still, it isa great mistake to regard any- 

thing as good besides God, and he that does so, is not yet 

in the truth. We must make room for God, or more 

properly speaking, God must himself make room in us; 
for our wretchedness is so great, that when we escape from 

ourselves in one place, we find ourselves again in another 

place, in the very same thing. We are altogether misera- 

‘ble and besotted ; ornamenting and beautifying is of no 

avail ; the whole mass is corrupt, we must be led out of 

ourselves by God, into God. No one is good but God 
alone ; and he that truly sinks and loses himself in him, 

becomes good through him, were he otherwise ever so 

bad. 
O that every poor sinner beheld, with us, this open sea: 

of infinite goodness, which is so near us in Jesus Christ ! 
How would they plunge themselves into it, and find a 

cure for all their ills! There are, however, many, who 
still feeling themselves, must bitterly complam, saying, 

“ How weary Iam of myself, and yet I am still obliged 

to bear with myself. People say, forsake thyself ! but F 
cannot find the gate.” But here is the point: he that 
has not properly felt himself, has not properly forsaken’ 

. himself. We must experience, that of ourselves we are — 
unable to do it, in order that in this respect, likewise, the 

glory may be given to God. God himself must heal and’ 

sanctify us, and will do so, but not without affliction. 

This, in my opinion, is the origin of that real but rare 

resignation and endurance, to which no one perhaps at- 

tains, without suffering and mortification, although it be a 

source of life and heavenly peace. O Lord! when shall 

we no longer be an hindrance to thee and to ourselves ! 
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And when wilt thou become all things in us, yea all in 
all? Besoeternally ! Amen. 

I will not offer any apology; I write with simplicity as 

it flows from the pen. I desire again to salute your lady- 

ship and all your noble family in the name of Jesus ; and 
remain through grace, 

Your ladyship’s weak fellow-servant in the Lord.. 

LETTER XIV, 

Dearly beloved brother in the grace of Jesus, 

I will see if I have time and ability to write a few 

words, in answer to your questions ; for which, however, 

a short letter will not suffice, and’ which are more proper: 

for verbal communication. 

The state of repentance, of the law, and the drawing 

of the Father, is generally speaking, one and the same: 

because the one, as well as the other, is a preparation for: 
Christ, and for regeneration, or the state of the new cove- 
nant. But there is sometimes a distinction observable. 

One, who constrained’ by the sincere reproofs, demands, 
and anguish of conscience, labors in his own strength, re- 

 frains from evil and does good, in order to sooth his suffer- 
ing mind, is properly speaking, still under the law. But 
if I should call it a state of repentance, it must he accom- 

panied with a greater humiliation and contrition for sins 

committed ; and the more a soul, in the consciousness of 
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its smfulness, misery, and weakness, sighs and longs for 
forgiveness in Christ, and for his operating power and 
grace to renew the heart, the more properly might this be 
called the drawing of the Father; although these three 

appellations, as already said, signify generally the same 
thing, and are often united. | 

The assurance of the forgiveness of sins, is commonly 

taken for believing in Jesus; but in my opinion, this is 
incorrect. That which I have just now more fitly called 
the drawing of the Father, I might also with propriety 
call, believing in Jesus: for the Father draws us to the 

Son. But faith in Christ has its gradations : in the be- 

ginning it is a “ Coming to Jesus ;” (John vi. 35.) that is, 
with hunger and desire, just as I have said respecting the 

drawing of the Father. It ıs afterwards a receiving of 
‚Jesus, (John i. 12.) which cannot take place, unless the 

sincere will.of the soul lets go at once the world, sin, and 

self. In advancing, faith is an abiding in Jesus, (John 
xv.) namely, with a fervent inclination, otherwise called 
retiring within, or cleaving to him: (1 Cor. vi. 17.) and 

thus by abiding and walking in Jesus, we are increasingly 

rooted and grounded in him, (Col. ii. 7.) which, however, 
is not accomplished without afflictions and trials. Faith 

is, finally, a dwelling of Christ in the soul, and of the 

soul in Christ, (Eph. ii. 17. John xvii. 23.) and a be- 

coming one with him. By referring to, and considering 
the passages quoted, you may perhaps attain more light on 
the subject. 

On the whole, you perceive, that I do not merely regard 
faith as an act of the understanding, by which we repre- 

sent and imagine to ourselyes, that Christ has made a suf- 
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ficient atonement for us, but chiefly as an act of the will, 
and of the heart, in which our love, desire, and confidence 

are turned away from ourselves and all created things, and 

directed to the grace of Jesus, in order that, by him, we 

may be delivered from guilt and the dominion of sin. 
Confidence, it is true, is a material ingredient of faith; but 
| as soon as there is a hungering after grace, or a coming to 

_ Jesus, it is accompanied with confidence, although frequent- 
‘ly much concealed by sin and fear. But no one ever 
‚comes to a physician, that places no confidence in him 
whatever. If we only continue to come, confidence will 
manifest itself in due time, The light shines out of dark- 

Ness, and confidence is generated by anxiety and despon- 
dency. 

| That which is otherwise called an inward attraction, 

} is properly speaking, faith in Jesus, accompanied by a 

| fervent and tender confidence. This inward attraction 
. manifests itself to some souls, like a flash of lightning ; 

but alas! it is seldom that proper room is made for it, or 
that it is duly attended to; otherwise the soul would be 
| speedily delivered by it from bondage and disquietude, and 
) strengthened to entire resignation. 

Your question, respecting free will, is equivocal. By a 
free will, is generally understood, a will to will what is 
"| good, and an ability to do what is good ; and in this sense, 
'} no one has by nature a free will. But if by it be under- 
| stood the voluntary direction of the will, freely to choose 

| the good or evil that is presented to it; not only has every 
) man, in this sense, a free will, but also the devil himself. 
But on the one hand, man possesses naturally, neither 

| light, nor anything, to which his will might be able to 
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turn itself; yet the will is free in the element of darkness, 

as a fish in the water, but it is neither able nor willing to 
depart from it. The light, it is true, now shines through 

Christ ; and when it offers itself to any one, his will is 
then free to open the window of his heart, or not. And 

on the other hand, man is not able to do this by nature, 
but through the mercy of God. He can do it, but will 

not, because the light gives him pain, and on that account, 

he hates it. God, therefore, not only offers light and 
grace, but likewise gives a good impulse and inclination to 
the will, so that the light appears desirable to him, and 

the evil, hateful. And as therefore, God for Christ’s sake, 

most assuredly acts thus towards man, there remains no 

excuse for the unbelieving. However, the Lord forces no 

one : he offers faith to every one, (Acts xvii. 31. margin- 
nal reading,) and then the man is at liberty to accept or 

refuse. In other respects, that man has in reality a free 
will, who has entirely resigned and lost his own will in 
God. A fish may lie at liberty upon the land, and spring 

about, but it is no where truly free, except in the water. 
That which water is to fish, God is to the spirit. He that 

follows his own opinion, impulse, and will, either na 
gross or subtle manner, is a captive slave. The kings of 
this world are, by nature, as little free, in respect to the 

will, as a prisoner in jail. Our spirit and our will live 
entirely under restraint and pressure, until we thoroughly 

commit them to, and lose them in God; for to this end 

we were created, and then we are free, happy, and bless- 

ed indeed. May this be verified in our experience. 
It is, however, unnecessary, dear brother, and often 

injurious, when the soul seeks to know so precisely, the 
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different degrees of spiritual life. It is not necessary to 
say much upon the subject : it may occasionally serve for 
the information of him who has to instruct others, but he 

must not seek to lead others according to any particular 

plan, even as God does not guide every soul in the same 
manner. For instance ; many at the commencement, en- 

ter upon a course of severe legality; others, into deep 

repentance and distress, on account of past sins; and 

others again, are drawn by loving-kindness and _ tender 
mercy. Some attain to a view of their depravity, &c., at 
the beginning; others, afterwards. He, therefore, that 

will minister unto others, must follow God, and observe 

him ; aud act as a nursery-maid that follows a child, and 

only turns it away, when it is running into danger. But 
it is our own exercise in prayer and self-denial, which 

| ought to give us the true insight into the ways of God. 
| Solitude, prayer, and self-denial! O how necessary are 

| they to every soul at this period! In these we ought 
| ourselves to live, and when necessary write, and give oc- 
} casion to others to exercise them. 

| Aminister ought likewise to endeavor to inspire the 

} soul with a good confidence towards God in Christ, yet so 

| as never to lose sight of self-denial, in order that the indi- 

| vidual may detach the heart, voluntarily and from love to 
God, from everything else, and fix it alone upon him. 
He that walketh disorderly must be admonished ; yet we 

must not prescribe too many laws of self-denial for pecu- 
| liarities, but leave grace to. counteract them, and chiefly 

insist upon the complete surrender of the heart. We 
| ought to know how to give way to the weak, and yet keep 
| the end in view, in order that by making a little circuit, 
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they may be brought imperceptibly nearer to it. God 
grant unto those, who have at present to converse with 
others on spiritual things, a rich measure of his Spirit! 
O who is sufficient for it! 
My time is expended, I must therefore break off. You 

will perhaps, be unable either to read my'writing, or té un- 

derstand my meaning properly. Brother N*** may read 
it with you ; otherwise it is not for every one, particularly 

as I write in great haste. The Lord bless and strengthen — 

you, particularly in the inward man. Remember me 
also. I remain, 

Yours in weakness, &c. 

LETTER XV. 

To war 

It is more and more apparent to me, that God loves 

your soul, and has his eye particularly directed towards 
you, to aid and preserve you, and gradually to lead you to 
place your life and delight alone in him, and in the un- 
conditional and voluntary submission to the whole of his 
divine will. To this tend all your sufferings and troubles ; 
and from this arises, chiefly, all your vexations, and the 
disrelish and indifference towards divine things, because 

the life of self sees its end approaching, and still does not 
believe that its fate is so fully decided, and that the sen- 
tence will be executed, without mercy. I conjecture also, 
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that there are sometimes, seasons, in which a little hope 
is given to it, which makes it feel still more severely,when 
the hand of divine love again nails it to the cross, and 
leads it whither it would not. 

But let your depraved nature know, once for all, that 
the heaven-born spirit, and the will of the spirit, will no 
longer take its part, nor be on terms of intimacy with it. 
No, my dear brother, let us expect no more life, comfort, 

or pleasure from that quarter, nor grasp it when it pre- 
sents itself; for in reality, we have no need of it. Let us 

only be planed down, endure the cross a little longer, and 
in believing expectation, give unto the true and faithful 
God the glory, and soon a very different, solely-satisfying 
life, comfort, and delight will be perceived, and impart 
itself to the soul; a life, a quarter of an hour’s enjoy- 

| ment and experience of which, is sufficient to counterbal- 
| ance a hundred years of waiting and suffering. In due 
| time, everything, which was previously so difficult, will 
| be easy, and that which before presented itself to us 
} as a profound abyss, and as something unattainable, will 
) be found close at hand, and become natural. 

Everything depends upon God’s free mercy, the impar- 
| tation of his influences, and the operation of his grace. 
| Receive it therefore, consent to all that God works in you, 
) and the attractive influence he gives you to experience, 
| and follow this impulse, but only as far as its strength ex- 

tends: then suffer, be submissive, and wait. God gives 
| us both to will and to do according to his good pleasure ; 
| but he often imparts the will, yes, and a sincere, cordial, 

| and fervent will too, long before he gives the power to do, 

| Or attain the wished-for object. This is painful, but at 
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the same time a purifying humbling pain. We must 
eventually experience, that it is not of him that willeth ; 

the mercy of God must grant the blessing: ’tis not our 

will that must sieze it: for the will to do, appears some- 
times to fall off, like the blossom from the tree, and to sink 

into a holy resignation, that room may be made for the 

fruit itself. 

Be of good courage, my dear brother ; I cannot think 
otherwise, than that the Lord leads you; endure with him 

to the end, as quietly as you can. Do not regard your- 
self too much, however difficult it may be to avoid it. 

The Saviour had incomparably more to endure, in order 
to redeem us, and still he bears our burdens. O let us 
love him, for he has first loved us! I desire particularly 

to be cordially remembered to your dear old father: may 
Jesus visit, refresh, and strengthen his heart with his 

grace and love, that his old age may be in this life, an 
infancy and commencement of an eternal life! Amen. 
Jesus ! 
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LETTER XVI. 

Very dear and much esteemed sister in the grace of 
God ; 

Both your letters have arrived safe. From their con- 

tents, I have learnt and considered, with much compassion, 

your afflicted and tempted state, and have spread your 
case before the Lord. He, the Lord, can help you; you 
must not expect assistance from yourself, nor from any 

other creature, nor from any particular object, but from 

him alone. I confess, your trials are severe and painful ; 

but preserve your courage, cast not away your confidence. 

These things must be; but the end will be peace. 

I am not at all surprised, that you think your dearest 

friends have not a sufficient insight into your state ; be- 

cause your heart does not, or cannot think, respecting the 

Lord himself, (who is, nevertheless, love alone,) that he 

regards and acts towards you with so much love and mer- 

cy as he does. The black veil of unbelief, which at 
present covers your eyes, is the only cause, why you 

imagine God and your friends to be otherwise than what 

they are. God has no pleasure whatever in our pain; 

but he is often compelled to make us smart, in order to 
deliver us from our inward depravity. The evil there is 
in us, is the fuel to this flame. Submit therefore to God’s 

gracious arrangements, and all will be well. I particu- 
larly request you will observe, that by “ evil,’”? I do not so 

| much understand the deed, as the principle from whence 
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all evil deeds proceed. Methinks you do not sufficiently 
perceive where the evil lies, that causes all your pain. 

You have certainly done wrong, dear sister, in giving up 
your house, and hiring another, which is perhaps not 
more suitable for you, without sufficient reason, and what 

is still more, without the advice of good friends: but that 
you should deduce from this mistake, such inferences as 

you do, as though you had now sinned against the Spirit 
of God, and hardened yourself against the Lord: that he 
will now punish you with death, and that you will eter- 
nally perish; and that you allow yourself to be brought 
by this, into such a state of confusion, distress, and des- 

pair, is evidently a device of the adversary, who makes 
use of the principle of evil within you, (and from which 

the Lord will deliver you,) that he may cast you into this 
temptation. If you have failed in this matter, (which is 
the case,) confess it frankly before God and your friends, 
intreat forgiveness, and do not make a bad use of your 
fault or sin, but a good one. When children break any- 
thing, or are disobedient, they are punished for it, but 

are not expelled the house ; and by promise of amendment, 
and childlike humiliation, the matter is settled. See Micah 

vii. 8. 1 Johnii. 1. Do but go forwards again with cou- 
rage, and make a good use of your fall. This good use 
consists, not only in going more prudently to work ano- 

ther time, but chiefly in letting yourself be led, after the 
commission of a fault, to the discovery and sincere con- 
fession of the evil principle within. This would be such | 
a benefit to you, as would recompense your stumbling ten= | 

fold: and the Lord has this in view, and expects it from | 
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you, it being his intention to lead you into such a dis- 
covery and confession. 
Learn from hence, that your happiness or unhappiness 

does not depend upon the house, but upon the state of your 
mind. When it is well within, all is well. You must 

have too good an opinion of yourself, (do not be surprised 
at my expressing myself thus,) or you would not allow 
this affair to distress you so much. Is it possible that the 
very sight of your wound or sin makes you faint? Do 
you not believe, that you have other, and greater sins than 
this? Those who are really poor sinners, are deeply 

humbled at the sight of their sins, but not so much dis- 
turbed and utterly cast down. As long as we are not 
sincerely humble, we resist God, and he resists us, (1 Pet. 

v. 5.) and it is this, which is so hard to bear. Consent 
sincerely to your nothingness and misery ; and submit to 

be, and to be found such as you are: the Lord is then 

with you, and will break your fetters. 
Your ideas of the riches of the grace of God in Christ 

Jesus, are certainly too mean and contracted. Think of 

what I have said above, respecting disobedient children. 
If any one, who had offended you, were to intreat your 
forgiveness with tears, would you not forgive him? And 
shall the mercy and goodness of God be exceeded by that 
of a sinful man; or is it merely for those, who have de- 

|| served it by their faithfulness and their virtues? By no 
|| means! Even our very faithfulness and virtues, to be 
|} good for anything, must be expected and received from 

the mercy and goodness of God. O may the Lord enable 
|) us worthily to appreciate the blood of the Son of God, of 

the Lamb of God that takes away the sins of the whole 
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world ! Repenting sinners ought to cast themselves, with 
all their sins, into this abyss of mercy, and all their sins 
shall be consumed, like a straw in the burning furnace ! 

This is the comfortable assurance and promise, ‘ If we 

confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and also to cleanse us from all iniquity.” (1 John 
i. 9.) 

You have too much improper love for, and confidence 
in yourself, And too little love and confidence towards God, 

Isnot that improper? You think and care a great deal too 

much about your body, its health, and life, just as if it be- 

longed to you, or as if life and health depended upon your 

care, although we know not what is best for us. And you 
care in the same manner about your soul, and hold it as 
fast as though you were your own preserver and saviour. 

Are not both your body and soul the Lord’s? Have you 
not committed them to him, when you first found that you 

were in a lost condition? And are you not willing, this 
moment, to renew the surrender? Do so, therefore, be= 

loved sister, in fervent sincerity, and do it as often as self- 

love seeks to plunge you into anxious care regarding your- 

self. Commit unto God your body, health, and life, your 

soul, your time, and your eternity, leaving hold of, and | 

losing yourself in his faithful hands; you are then in safe- 
ty, and beyond the reach of all tormenting sorrow! O | 
my dear sister, do not think that God does not love you | 
infinitely more than you love yourself, and that he will not | 

take care of you, receive you, preserve and protect you, | 
infinitely better than you are able todo! Yes, he will do’ 

so, if you only resign and commit yourself to him in this 

manner, and this also he will work in you. 
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You follow too much your own opinions, and too little 
the opinions and counsel of the children of God, your 
good friends. Have you not then reason to believe, that 
your light is still small; and that particularly at present, 
you are in confusion, darkness, and temptation, and conse- 

quently not in a condition to judge of yourself and of your 

present circumstances ? Would it not therefore be more 
proper, and more pleasing to God, if you did not build 
upon the dangerous practice of opening upon and appro- 

 priating to yourself a passage of scripture, or upon your 
own mutable, passing, and disturbed thoughts, but that in 

an artless and childlike manner, you believed what others, 
who assuredly know you better than you know yourself, 

| judge of your state and advise you? O how soothing and 

salutary would you find such a childlike submission ! and 
when, as regards your house or habitation, you submitted: 

| your own will and judgment entirely to that of another! 

} How salutary it would be for you, were you in secret to 
F say unto God, “ O Lord, I have brought myself into this 

© dilemma by following myself; have pity upon me, a poor 

| ignorant child, and lead me aright; and because Iam un- 

\ able, in my present dark and confused state, to distinguish 

} or to choose what is pleasing unto thee, and will not fol- 

|) low myself any longer, I will commit the matter to some 

| particular individual. Do thou therefore instruct that per- 
son how to advise me, and then, whatever advice I receive, 

| | I will believingly accept as the expression of thine adora- 

| ble will, submit to it gladly, and regard the result, what- 

ever it may be, as good and proceeding from thee, with the 
help of that assistance, which I look for from thee !” 
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See, my dear sister, this is the brotherly advice I give 
you, for I know no better. If you follow it, I am per- 
suaded you will reap benefit from it, and find peace for 
your soul. I repeat it once more: it is not the houses; 
inwardly wrong, all wrong; inwardly well, all well, every- 
thing and everywhere well. It is alike to the Lord where 
we live, but not how we live. A royal palace is too nar- 
row for him, that lives to himself, and a little cottage is 

large and beautiful to him that lives to the Lord. I pray 
God, from my inmost soul, that he may guide and bless 
and that he may make you acquainted with himself, in or- 
der that you may love him, and unreservedly commit 
yourself to him! Amen. 

I salute you with fraternal affection, and remain through 
grace, &c. &c. 

LETTER XVIl 

Dearly beloved brother, 

In the supposition that you are still at N***, I write 

these few lines in haste, geeeting. May Jesus bless you ! 
You do nothing else but look back upon yourself, which | 
cannot fail of disturbing and dispiriting you. Had I done 
so, I should long ago have perished in my misery, for I am 
not so holy as some take me to be; but I hold my peace, 
and even let them praise me to my face, lest in addition to 

this, they should scold me for my humility. I believe the 
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light of truth alone, in which I secretly and simply regard 
myself as the most miserable of mankind, and do not de- 
fend myself when praised by others. The commission of 
a fault, particularly when others also knew of it, made me, 
formerly, as ill as it does you. Afterwards, I was directed 

‚to a cure for it, which was the valuable love of self-con- 

} tempt, which, every time I used it, tranquillized and re- 
) freshed me so wonderfully, that in consequence of it, I 
| quite forgot my disease. But this medicine should be 

} taken courageously, and not merely tasted with the lips, 
} otherwise it will be found much too bitter. 

I am not jesting: there is more truth in the above, than 
I am able to express. Looking back upon yourself injures 
you more than all your faults, and self-love is certainly the 
‚cause of it. But why are you so astonished at this dis- 
\covery ? Did you not know, that you were a self-loving 

| child of Adam, like myself and others ? Ought we to be 
} melancholy on making such a discovery, or rather ought 

/wenot to strike up a “Te Deum laudamus,” that the 
| Lord has granted us such a special favor, as the knowledge 
| of ourselves ? No one can more cheerfully chaunt a “ Te 
| Deum,”’ than he that knows and despises himself. 
| You say, in your last, that the pain on account of what 

"| you have done, is still very poignant. This I do not under- 

"stand. Yield yourself up in God’s name: we are nota 
| thing that is so much worth looking at. If you cannot offer 

| | yourself up as well as you could wish, bear with yourself 
| willingly and quietly, and sweetly turn away your inward 

| | eye from yourself, and fix it inwardly upon Him, in whom is 
| | all your salvation. 

L 
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We must heartily believe that we are wretched, evil, and 

incapable of doing any good; yet we must not tell this to 
every one, but speak of the greatness, and goodness, and 
blessedness of our God, and that in him, all salvation and 
felicity dwell. Let this be the subject on which we medi- 

tate, of which we speak and sing, and in which alone we 
rejoice. Amen ! 

LETTER XVIII. 

Much esteemed and dearly beloved sister in Jesus, 
whose Spirit be with your spirit ! 

I have duly received your very welcome letter, and 
have perused with much union of heart, the precious 
truths it contains. It is true that self-love has struck its‘ 

roots much deeper within us than one would imagine. 
The eye of God alone can trace them out, and his hand | 
can alone eradicate them. He that perceives but little of | 
this self-love, goes, as he ought to do, to his labor; but he 

that perceives much of it, gives up his work, and resigns 
it to the all-piercing eye of God, and his adorable and 

faithful hand, which there makes its commencement and 

beginning, where we leave off, and where, after being 

brought into judgment by his justice, we must confess 
with Job, (xiv. 4.) “ Who can bring a clean thing out of! 

an unclean ?”? Escaping and departing from one selfish’ 
principle is often but the introduction to another, until we} 
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see no more possibility of escaping and reforming, give 
God in judgment the glory, and by suffering, die unto 

‚self, in order to make room for the divine life of Jesus 
Christ, which alone is pure. 

It is, however, as you say, by looking back, that 
we! first of all discover that to have been self-love, 
which we mistook for the pure love of God. But how 
much ought we to praise and love the Lord, that he dis- 

jeovers this, and many other things to us in the sequel, 
jand not on the outset ! His divine hand makes use even 

of the evil that is in us, in more ways than one, to make 
better. Self-love, which in its way, makes us fear hell, 

and love heaven, is that which generally excites men to 

isten to converting grace; and the Spirit of God em- 
jploys, throughout the Bible, such inducements as these, 
because fallen man is incapable and unsusceptible of any 
other. And not only so, but I well remember to have 

read, what you may now find in “ Berniére’s Hidden 
Life,” that we ought not to desire perfection, because it 
lis such an exalted state, but because it is the will of God, 

that we should attain to it, &c. It is now nearly thirty 
j ears since I read this, in French, in the writings of that 

\departed saint, and through it received a kind of sentence 
f death to my self-love, which was hit in the most sus- 

| ceptible part by this expression. But I thank God, that 
‘I did not meet with or understand it sooner, because I re- 

| quired another wind to bring me thither. And how much 
| has been since discovered of this evil, which for a while 
seemed good, until the leprosy had spread and insinuated 
itself into everything, from head to foot, both inwardly 
"and outwardly ! (Ley. xiii.) and I found myself obliged 
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to submit myself, helpless and without advice, solely to 
the decision and the hand of the Divine High-priest. And 

herein we will continue with God; that he may fulfil in 
us all the good pleasure of his will ; and sincerely con- 

senting to our own nothingness, cordially rest in his all- 
sufficiency, and in this, that no one is good, pure, and 

lovely but God alone, and what he works. O yes, my 

dear sister, in this we may rest, with childlike confidence, 

and sweetly rejoice, and really feel happy, that the Lord 
our God is what he is, that we are such nothings, and that 

He is God alone! O how good and excellent it is, that 
seeing there is nothing more in us that can boast, and 
that the Lord acts towards us so wonderfully, and that 

although we have nothing, yet that we can be so satisfied 

and tranquil in the conviction that he is our purity, our 
treasure, our peace, and all our salvation, from pure un- 

speakable love to man! This he will be to us, more and 

more essentially. We must not reflect on our own purity 

or impurity, but close our eyes in childlike confidence, 
casting ourselves wholly upon him, and waiting for he 
operating influences and his salvation. Amen. 

I must now break off, dear sister, whilst cordially sa-. 

luting you, and presenting you as a living sacrifice to the 

Lord, in his presence. Be He your life, your peace, your’ 
all, in every inward and outward circumstance ! I remain 

through grace, 

In tender affection, your obliged brother. 
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LETTER XIX. 

Dearly beloved brother in the grace of Jesus ! 

Although we correspond but little by letter, yet I can 
\say in simplicity before God, that I love you, and find 
ect united with you in spirit; as also, that your last 

letter of the 17th of January, has afforded me pleasure. 
jI observe, it is true, that you form too good an opinion of 
me; but this is the effect of your love, and I wish to de- 

tive benefit from it. I have endeavoured to lay before the 
‚Lord in prayer, your state of mind, respecting which, like 
ja brother, you have communicated something to me; and 

‘shall continue to endeavour to do so, according to the 

‘grace which I myself expect from him. 

| The great importance of perseverance in the exercise of 

‘fices and endeavours to allure us from it, and make us negli- 

gentinit. He knows that by this delightful exercise alone, 

| his gloomy empire in the soul will necessarily be destroyed, 
by the imperceptible influx of the light, love, and life of 

, Jesus ; and that all the flowers and fruit of the fairest gifts 
pf grace and virtue fade of themselves, if he can only break 

hem off from this their root. Jesus alone, is the Mediator 
and medium, by which divine life and strength can be again 

mparted to our illegitimate and depraved humanity. By 
he exercise of the prayer of the heart, in which faith, 

love, hope, &c. concentrate themselves, we are, and con- 
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tinue united to him, and rooted in him; the hungering 

desire and affection, and ardent inclination, being as it were, 

the root, by which we imperceptibly receive from Jesus, 
sap and strength, although we do not always obviously see 
and feel how it is, and whether it take place. O let us 
pray, and prepare ourselves for retiring within our hearts! 
The most imperfect prayer is of more advantage than the 
best diversion from it. The adversary lets us do many 
things, which seem to be good, and even incites us to them, 

only to cause us to neglect prayer. 

My dear brother’s letter only confirms me in what my 
own experience, and the experience of others, has repeated- 
ly taught me: that is, that the tempter especially watches, 
in the season of abandonment, barrenness, and darkness, to 

detach the soul from the steadfast exercise of prayer, and 
to weaken its strength, these being precisely the times 
when we might be prepared for making the most rapid 

advancement, and for thoroughly forsaking ourselves, if 
we only continued firm in enduring the Lord’s will, and 
knew how to submit ourselves entirely to him. I mean to 
say, that when we cannot proceed with the exercise of | 
prayer in the customary manner, we ought not to hold 

fast, with firm effort and self-will, what the Lord pleases | 
to take from us: but humble ourselves, quietly consent 

to our nakedness and poverty, sacrifice our relish, light, 
and pleasure, to his good pleasure, and make the latter 

our prayer and our food ; we should then find, in time, the 
advantage of thus letting go of ourselves, of deprivation, 
and the loss of self, so to speak, and be made capable of 

a more profound, or rather ofa purer retirement, mode of | 
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prayer, and union with God, which is the very object the 
Lord has in view. 

But our misery and weakness is, that we are so much 

under the influence of self-love, and seek ourselves, even 

whilst thinking we are seeking God: and if we then find 
nothing for ourselves ; no light, relish, nor anything that 
is agreeable, we imagine we are unable to find God, be- 

| come weary, and cowardlike, and even seek support for 
this selfish principle in other things, because it is no 

| longer granted’to it in God, and in that which is good. O 
| my God, how extremely unsuitable is such a disposition of 

| mind for one, who has devoted himself to thy pure service 
‚and thy love! Destroy this principle of self-love, that we 

| we may seek, not ourselves in thy service, but thee in re- 
ality; not our own pleasure, but thine: for thou art our 

end, and in thee, and not in ourselves, is all our salvation ! 

| Amen. 
Before the day of Pentecost arrived, the disciples could 

not hold it out long in solitude, without the corporeal 
) visible presence of Jesus. ‘I go a fishing,” said Peter. 
| Time appeared long to them in solitude, and such is the 
} case also with us. We go (as it were) a fishing in a book, 

in the company of others, &c. and itis a favor when we 

| can catch nothing during the long night, and when the 
Saviour meets us, and shews us, as he did the disciples, 

| the fruitlessness of all self-attempts. I testify with fear, 
|} shame, and deep acknowledgement of divine long-suffer- 
| ing and goodness, what my own experience has taught 
' me with respect to this; namely, that the exercise of pray- 

| er is of so much importance, and that in seasons of in- 

ward darkness and barrenness, we fall into this temptation 
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so easily. The injury occasioned by it, is not immediately 
perceived ; but one gradually wanders further, and some- 

times so far from the track, that one has scarce courage 

enough to turn back again. A soul without the exercise 
of prayer, is like a solitary sheep without a shepherd. 

The tempter is aware of this: he avails himself of the 

dark and destitute state of the mind, to draw the soul 

away from its shepherd; he then cunningly spreads his 

nets, puts the mind into doubt and confusion, places some- 

thing plausible before it, urges it to a variety of changes, 

and that it should make trial for once, of some particular 

exercise, of this or that particular place, or join itself to 
some plausible sect, by which, many well-meaning people 
in this and former times, during the darkness of the night, 

have been deceived, as a warning for us, that when in a 
state of darkness and barrenness, we ought not easily to 

change our exercises, but continue where we were. 

In the name of Jesus, let us only take courage, begin 
again where we left off, and conduct ourselves precisely 
in the same manner as before our deviating! The won- 
derful goodness of our God makes use of everything, even 

of our very faults aud sins, for our benefit : adored be 
his wisdom! We must also, by looking back, make the 

best possible use of ourselves, and lay up from it a good 
stock of self-contempt ; although we ought by no means 
to exculpate our faults on this account, but avoid them 
with all diligence. (Rom. vi. 12.) When by divine lhght, 

we perceive our nothingness, it produces humility, but a 
humility of which we are sometimes a little proud ; but 

when our nothingness is felt by experience, self-love has 
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then no hole left for escape ; we can then do nothing more 
than stand and confess our disgrace. 

There are many, who talk of denying self-righteousness, 
who have, perhaps, little or no righteousness to deny ; but 
this poison is the first to steal into the minds of faithful souls, 
that they imperceptibly place their righteousness and their 
confidence in their fidelity, in their self-denial, in their 

virtues and graces, in their devotional exercises, and not 
| entirely in God alone. The Saviour then opens our eyes, 
| as with our own clay, by which his wonder-working hand 
| has alone the glory, we the shame. The experience of 
| our weakness and misery, and of our entire nothingness, 
| Ought not to dispirit us, but to give us occasion to empty 

| us of ourselves, to forsake ourselves, to turn unto God the 

| more nakedly, and consequently the more efficaciously, in 
| erder that he may fill us with himself, and become that in 
| us, which we ourselves could not attain nor fender. And 

| this is the will of God concerning us, that no flesh might 

| glory in his presence, but Jehovah alone become our 
| righteousness and our glory. You see therefore, dear 

' brother, that the state of destitution, emptiness, and aban- 

| donment, to which the experience of our misery gives Oc- 
| casion, would make us subsequently capable of the most 
| sublime method of prayer, and of union with God. 
| Blessed be the wondrous and infinite lovingkindness of our 
God in Christ Jesus towards us ! 

Having been continually interrupted, whilst writing, and 
led to think of other subjects, by visitors and engage- 
ments, my letter may perhaps appear to you irregular and 
obscure. I only wished to shew my artless love, and ac- 

cordance with that which the Unction itself teaches. Let 
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us continue, my dear brother, to go to school to this in- 

fallible teacher of wisdom, and become ever longer little - 
children after God’s own heart. O yes, it is truth, which 

the Unction teaches, and there is no other truth besides. 

I greet and salute you in the spirit of love. Remember 
me before God, whenever you are enabled to do so: I 
desire through God, to do the same. 

. Remember me kindly to the dear members of your 
. community in N***, TT often send them a hearty bles- 
sing. May Jesus warm and animate their hearts and ours 
with his precious love ! Amen ! 

I continue in a weak state, and but little able to write, 

and this weakness now tells me to break off. 
I remain through grace, &c. 

LETTER XxX. 

Dearly beloved sister in Jesus, the crucified and ex- 
alted Redeemer ; 

' I have for some days past, felt myself impelled to write 
something to you, regarding the present state of your soul. 
And although I find myself so dark and void, that I do 

not see what I ought to say to you, yet my mind will not 
be satisfied till I have done so. I will therefore obey in 
simplicity, hoping that God will grant me something, which 
may serve to strengthen and prove a blessing to you in 

your present affliction. 
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You may rest assured of it, that I am more concerned 
for your soul’s advancement in true holiness, than I can 
express or manifest outwardly. And notwithstanding the 
wretched state in which you describe yourself to be, I am 
still quite at ease regarding it, and am under no appre- 
hension of evil consequences. Were I concerned for you 
after the manner of men, and were I glad to see your own 

life (the life of self) preserved, I might have reason to 

fear ; because our Lord attacks it so forcibly and severely, 
and pursues it so warmly, that it must very likely soon give 

up the ghost, which takes place and is accomplished by the 
complete and eternal resignation of yourself into the free 
hands of God. 

You see and feel nothing but sin and corruption within 
you, and in your conduct. Whithersoever the mind turns 
and directs its view, everything is misery, grief, and sin ; 
and the way to escape from it is closed, and appears as if 
it were always to continue so. Ah! thinks subtle self- 
love, could I only find a little nook, to which I might re- 
tire, and take a little rest, like a drowsy man, who throws 

himself first into one position, and then into another, with- 
out being able to sleep. Listen, O soul! cease thy turn- 
ing and twisting: the more thou seekest to make matters 
better, the worse thou makest them; the more thou en- 

deavourest to perform something good of thyself, the 
more faults dost thou commit. There is now an end to 
all self-working. 

You say, you do nothing good. You ought rather to 
say, I do not see that I do anything good ; for subtle self- 

love is not satisfied with the practice of virtue, but this 

left hand of iniquity must also know and see what the 
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right hand doeth, in order to take pleasure therein. But 

God, whose intention it is to destroy this life of self, and 

to have our virtues pure and disinterested, does not permit 
the soul to reflect upon them, nor to review its virtues, 

either before or afterwards. The impurity alone is seen. 
Therefore, as long as it pleases God to leave you mise- 

rable, corrupt, and without strength, let it also please you. 

You behold your real self, at present, as you are in 
yourself: thank God on this account, for having disclosed 
your inward wound to your view. The gold is now ina 

state of purification ; the dross appears, the gold is hidden, 
so that nothing but the refuse is visible. Rejoice, there- 

fore, dear sister, that you are so wretched, and that God 
is so holy and so perfect. Wretchedness and nothing- 
hess is our proper station : holiness and all-sufficiency be- 
long unto God. He that longs to see himself beautiful 
and holy, only manifests his self-love : at least at present, 
it would be a fault and an imperfection. Resolve there- 

fore, with Job, to sit quietly on the dunghill of your mise- 
ry, and to love God notwithstanding. You ought, I say, 
to love your wretchedness, but not your sins. Say unto 
God, in the most thorough conviction of your depravity, 

“ Lord, I will nevertheless not sin! Lord, I will still re- 

main entirely thine! I resign my will unto thee for time 
and eternity. Let happen what may, only enable me to 

love thee and glorify thee!’? And when you think that 
you have committed some sin, or really have come short, 

continue to say the same. ' 
I am not surprised at the irritableness, impatience, and 

anger, in particular, that arise in you. Previously, when 

the dealings of grace with you were so lovely and gentle, 
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nature and sense occasionally participated in it; but in 

the way in which you are at present, they are deprived of 
all inward and outward support. It is impossible that 

nature and sense should acquiesce in this total deprivation ; 
they must die, and yet will not; they often know not 
what to do for vexation, and are ready to murmur against 

themselves, and every one else, and sometimes, even 

against the holy ways of God, just like a dog, that bites 

at the stone, which is thrown at it. If you feel this or 

something similar in you, regard nature as such an evil 
brute, and say to yourself, “ Let this wicked thing perish 
with all its rage! what have I to do with it? resist as long 
as thou wilt, thou obstinate nature, thou shalt die notwith- 

standing, and be destroyed !”’ and then leave it, and pay 

no attention to its fury. Possess your soul, at the same time 
as much as possible in patience. Do not break out too 

much into words, if it be any way possible to contain: 

nor give way immediately to desponding thoughts, such 
as wishing to die and the like. 

Sometimes it will occur to you, that it is impossible for 
you to endure it any longer; that you must give it up and 

return to the world ; that you will certainly be lost for 

ever, &c. But reflect for once, dear sister, have you not 

previously often and heartily surrendered yourself to God 
and his guidance? Have you not often sincerely be- 
sought him to cleanse you thorougly from all your corrup- 
tions, and to sanctify you perfectly by such ways and 

means as he might find best? Have you not frequently 
and cordially vowed, with his assistance, to continue 

faithful unto him till death? What? Have you entirely 
forgotten all this? Now, when God has heard your pray- 
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er, and touches you where it gives you pain, will you 
give up all courage, and turn back again? Is this 
keeping your word? Yet no! you are no longer your 
own; you have given yourself to the Lord, and he has 
accepted you; you have nothing more to say in the dis- 
posal of yourself. Certainly, God will not suffer that 
which belongs to him, to be thus taken from him. 

But in opposition to this, you will say, “I feel nothing 
but corruption, sin, and inability. I am every instant 
in danger of falling and sinning, yea, methinks I sin 
really; the longer I live thus, the more I increase the 

number of my sins.’? I do not believe that you sin 
really, that is, wilfully and knowingly; for you are not 

so fond of sin. The view and perception of sin, causes 
you these bitter sufferings, and it is this alone, which so 

much distresses you ; that is, that you see and feel nothing 
within you but sin, how then can you willingly practise it ? 
But that in such a state of severe purification, we must feel 
so lively and forcibly, the very corruptions which had 

been previously cherished and obeyed with delight, so that 
we think nothing else, but that we really practise them, 
and finally, that sometimes some particular corruption 
will unexpectedly break out again, contrary to our will, is 

neither contrary to experience, nor the Holy Scriptures, 
which say, “ wherewithall that a man sins, therewith shall 

he be punished.” (Book of Wisdom, xi. 17. Rom. viii. 
3.) Youare also perhaps acquainted with the lines I 
wrote some time ago upon this subject :— 

I once committed sin, with pleasure and with lust ; 

But now must suffer sin, with sorrow and disgust ; 
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This suffering ’s wholesome; but what grievous pain, 
When sin, by sin within us, is condemn’d and slain! 

But that you think you fall into sin every moment, 
arises partly from the darkness which at present covers 
your path; which occasions all manner of doubts, fears, 
and apprehensions ; so that you think all kind of danger 
is at hand, when there is often nothing of the sort. Close 
your eyes to all that surrounds you; walk in faith and 
resignation, and fear will vanish. And when the light 
dawns upon you, you will say that you have walked in the 
right way. This fear arises also in part, from the with- 

| drawment of all perceptible strength and support. The 
case is with you, as with a child, that is always afraid of 

falling, although the mother holds it fast behind by leading- 
strings, without the child’s being conscious of it: but as 

| soon as it is in danger of stumbling or falling, it would be 
| aware of its mother’s supporting hand. No, my dear 

child, there is no need to be afraid, thy mother is near, al- 
though not before thine eyes. The more you are afraid, 

| the worse will you stumble; and when you were on the 
| point of falling, you would be conscious of something in 
| you, which held you back, or ordered everything outward- 

| ly in such a manner, as to keep you from stumbling. Rely 
| upon the supporting hand of God, without seeing it, and 
| repose upon the guidance of his divine providence, by 
| which he will overrule all things, both internally and ex- 

ternally, to a good end. 
| Commit yourself to God, and let your love be pure and 

disinterested, and so shall you be healed. Give yourself 

| up entirely unto God, and his unlimited will, both for time 
‘| and eternity. Banish all care regarding yourself, so that 
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you would no longer look after yourself, although you knew, 
that by acting thus, you would sink into hell; for of what 

value are you? and what is it that depends upon you ? 
Consent to everything except to sin. If it occur to your 

mind, that you are at present, or may become the ridicule 

and scorn of all men and of evil spirits, let your will agree 
to it, and say, “ of what value am I? I will glorify God, 

notwithstanding ; I will love him, notwithstanding.” If 

the thought arise in your mind, that your wretched con- 
dition will become still more wretched ; that it will con- 

tinue so till death, and that you will perish eternally : 

consent to all this, and say, “ I will nevertheless not sin, 

{ will still love and glorify God ; what does it matter what 
becomes of me !”’ Act thus with everything that passes 
in your mind. In this manner, resignation will give place 

to a disinterested love, and your bitter and disturbed emo- 

tions, shall be changed into a soothing and profound peace, 
and your distressed condition into an unlimited immensity 
and liberty of spirit. 

Remember, that God continues God ; and that he is as 

as kind and lovely now, as when you saw and tasted his 

goodness. Love him, therefore, now, quite as much, and 

if possible, still more than before. God has many thou- 

sands, who praise him in heaven and on earth; let him 
then have one instance, in you, out of thousands, who 

praise him in hell, where you imagine yourself to be, 
The former do it in the enjoyment of light and delight ; 
do you do it in the midst of darkness, and whilst hanging — 

with Jesus on the cross, in external and internal affliction. 

O how beautiful, disinterested, and lovely, is the praise 

of God, which proceeds from the heart and lips of a 
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‚suffering soul, out of whose mouth, like Job’s, nothing — 

proceeds but “ the name of the Lord be praised! The 
Lord is good, the Lord is gracious, he alone is the source 

of life! O that every creature might know and serve | 
him! Love him, all ye righteous, in time and in eter-. 
nity! O whata blessing that God is God; that he is so 
holy, so glorious, so blest, and so perfect as he is ! &e.” 

If, my dear: sister, you have little perceptible enjoy-. 

‘ment in this state, it is so much the purer. If you pos- 

| sess no clear knowledge or light from God of his perfec- 
| tions, there is no harm init. You cannot, therefore, praise 

| and love God otherwise, than as the unknown, hidden, and 
| incomprehensible God, of whom you neither can nor ought 

| to form any idea, how he is, or where he is; and there- 
| fore, in so doing, you act in a manner, which is the most : 

| perfect and well-pleasing in the sight of God. 

| You think that your friends are unacquainted with 
| your state, and have a better opinion of you, than the 
| fact warrants: but this is a little temptation, and a want of | 
| simplicity of faith. Let me tell you, however, that you 
| yourself are ignorant of your own condition, and that you 
| have a worse idea of yourself, than the case deserves. It 
| is not however necessary, that you know much of yourself, . 

| and of your state. It were better if you and I knew nothing | 
more of ourselves. Judge not therefore, respecting your- - 

| self, because you are in darkness ; but believe those, whom 

| you know would not willingly flatter or deceive you, al- 
| though you may suppose you feel the contrary within you, | 

to what is told you. | 

| — Iknow, dear sister, in some measure, what it. is to have 

a a powerful view of the holiness and purity of God, and to. 

M 
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cherish some inward and sincere desires after holiness, and 
yet notwithstanding all this, to see and feel nothing in one’s- 
self, but sin and self. O, we ought to be ready to sink into 

the earth, at the sight of ourselves ; and nature ought wil- 
lingly to do so before God, and experience a little of the 
distress of those, who shall exclaim, “ Rocks, fall on us, and 
hills hide us from the face of God, &c.’’ 

I know, in some degree, what it is to be acquainted with 
God : to know him to be so supremely excellent, beautiful, 
delightful, and lovely, and yet be unable to love and glorify 

him; but on the contrary, apparently only dishonor, offend, 
and act in opposition to him : to know this supremely bea- 

tifying being, and yet at the same time, to see one’s-self 
cast so far, so very far away from him, and the enjoyment 
of him into misery, and sorrow, and darkness, yea, and to 

believe nothing else than that this will last for ever, and for 

ever become more aggravated! The troubled mind then 
thinks, “O hadst thou never known God and his goodness! 
Hadst thou not known him to be such a God, and such an 

adorable being, thou wouldst now perhaps not experience 
such distress and torment. ‘Thou now knowest something 
of his excellencies, thou now longest so fervently after him, © 

and yet must remain separated from him!” 
O the admirable wisdom of God, how lovely, yet how 

severe in its dealings towards those that are his! Thou al- | 
lurest them to thee with loving-kindness, and lettest them 

hehold thy countenance, but soon, and before they have | 

properly seen and enjoyed thee, thou departest, and hidest 

thyself with such severity! Thou woundest them with the 

arrows of thy love, and lettest them be forsaken in their pain! 

Thou liftest them up to behold the glories of heaven, and 
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castest them afterwards down into hell ; and yet thou con- 
tinuest to be love itself, and desirest that thy bride should 

love thee, as well in hell as in paradise ! 

But I see that my letter is growing longer than I intend- 
ed; I will therefore only add a few short and necessary 
admonitions, which ought to be particularly attended to, 

during prayer or retirement, and in your daily walk ; and 
with these I will conclude. 

I have already often stated my sentiments regarding the 
seasons of retirement. If circumstances allow, do not neg- 

lect them, either on account of your unfitness, or the re- 
pugnance of nature, or from any other consideration or 

temptation. Do not, however, continue too long alone at 

one time, unless God favors you with some particular grace 
and strength. Use little or no effort in prayer; for the 

exertion of the mental powers, would injure both the body 

‚and the mind. If you seek, by the smallest effort, to col- 
| lect or elevate your mind, you will soon perceive that it 

} will occasion irritation, anxiety, and darkness. When J 
) said that you ought to commit yourself to God, I did not 
| intend that this should be done by any formal act, or by 
| much inward exertion and mental reflection ; but what I 
| mean, is, that you ought to forget yourself, as much as 
} possible, not voluntarily reflect upon your state, and the 
| circumstances connected with it. Abstain from ali care 

| respeeting yourself, and then leave yourself to God, and 
| let your vessel sink, which is also an excellent penn of 

| prayer. 
But it is not good for you, at present, to seek God as an 

| object, in an anxious manner in your prayers, either by 
means of much elevation of thought, or repeated retirement. 
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Remain, as much as you are able, peaceful, joyful, and 
cheerful, at the moment. Continue as you are, and unite 
yourself with God, not as with something, which you have 
first to seek, but as with something, which you already pos- 

sess ; for God is certainly with you, and in you, although 

concealed by darkness. O that I could impart to you a 
peaceful and enlarged heart, both during prayer, and when 
not engaged in it; how serviceable would it be to you! 

If, when employed, or in company, something unexpect- 

edly occurs, to call you to recollection, although secretly, 

and without unction: follow it, that moment, in childlike 

simplicity, if circumstances permit; or cease a moment 
from your work; you will experience the benefit of it: it 
is God’s time. 

In your walk and conversation, strive more and more to 

make progress in childlike simplicity, and innocence, and 
without reflection. Take no thought for the future, and 
look not at the past; both disturb, and are contrary to 

your present state. The present moment should be your 
abode, for God and his will are to be found in it alone, 
Generally speaking, you will scarcely ever fail, when you 
go to work in outward things, as it may appear to you at 

the time. If you look forwards or backwards, you are 

already involved in doubt and anxiety, and are no longer 
able to recognise what is the will of God. Be not scru- 

pulous regarding works of obedience, if not in themselves | 
sinful, All self-made choice, however good it may ie 
must yield to obedience. 

Do not converse much with people, unless there be a’ 

necessity. If possible, never speak as long as the influ- 
ence of anger or irritation is powerfully felt. Say little or 
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nothing regarding your sufferings to others. Let it be 
sufficient for you, that the Lord your God beholds your 

sorrows, and that his eye is upon you. You must how- 
ever, account that a temptation, which would lead you to 
avoid the society of his children altogether, or to cease 
visiting me on any pretext. We are all miserable and 
sinful in ourselves, and it is our duty to bear one ano- 

ther’s burdens. You ought therefore to visit me as fre- 

quently as before, nor conceal anything that might serve 
to make me acquainted with your state, when it occurs to 
you. You give me no trouble, nor do I suffer anything 

‚on your account, that disturbs me: but if my suffering 

) could avail you, I would, certainly, with the Lord’s assis- 
) tance, not shrink from it. 

Let us become little children, nor reflect much about 

| anything. IfI had given way to reflection, I would cer- 
} tainly not have written this letter, and have continued 

| altogether silent, and hid myself on account of the great 

| poverty, wretchedness, and blindness in which I am at 

| present : yet I have the confidence that this letter will be 
| neither disagreeable nor hurtful to you. Be only patient 
and courageous, in God’s name, dear sister, in loving and 

| in suffering ; and whatever may happen, through divine 
| grace, I am, and will remain, 

Your affectionate brother in Jesus, 

and companion in tribulation in Christ. 

| PBS. Keep this letter to yourself, because it may be of 
| little advantage to your friends. 
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LETTER we Es 

To the same. 

May the once crucified, but now exalted Jesus bless 

you ! 
Much loved sister in Christ. 

Ihave read your letter with feelings of devotion, have 
laid the state of your mind before God, and examined it 
anew. Certainly, the account you give of yourself, is a 

very painful one. It is enough to make human nature 

melancholy to read it, much more so to feel it, and that 

too, for any length of time. But the eye of faith views 
things in a different light to that of nature and reason ; it 

beholds a glory in Jesus quite as great, if not greater, 
whilst hanging on the accursed tree, on the hill of Calva- 

ry, scoffed at, naked, and forsaken by all, as when he 
stood transformed on Mount Tabor; and such is also the 

case with all his true members and followers. 

It would carry me to too great a length, and methinks it is 
unnecessary to reply to everything you mention regarding 

your state. Speaking generally, I would only say, that the 
more you make me acquainted with your state, the more 
confirmed I am in the opinion, that all these very pain- 
ful sufferings are assuredly the dealings of God with your — 

soul, to unfold the deep depravity of your heart, and to 
mortify the most secret remains of a life of self. We do 
not know ourselves in seasons of relish and enjoyment $ 

f 
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the cross must discover to us, what we are. O how firm- 

ly and deeply rooted, are the subtle unbrokenness of the 
will, the confidence in our own works and ability, com- 
placency in the virtues and graces, with which the Lord 

| favors us, and such like selfish principles in the heart ! 

| It is true, that in the beginning, the Lord overlooks much 

| of this kind of impurity in his weak children ; but when 
|he sees that it is time, and that the soul is sufficiently 
| resolute and established in grace and knowledge, he then 
begins to press the matter out of the wound, and touches 
the poor soul, just where it gives her pain. The soul is 
then attacked by very severe and gross temptations and 

| sins, in order that the subtle principles of self, which are 
/still concealed, may be brought to light, and entirely 
| eradicated. | 
/ It is no wonder, beloved sister, that all that is within 

jyou, stands amazed at this strange and uncommon pro- 
jeedure, in which, instead of that purity of heart you so 
Jardently longed for, you are conscious of nothing but 
‚corruptions and abominations, both inwardly and out- 

\wardly. O, you cannot be at all easy at seeing yourself so 
|wretched ! You would gladly be entirely pure and holy, 

and yet you must see and feel yourself entirely the reverse. 

|Only be content with your wretchedness, and shut your 
Jeyes against yourself; God will sancti‘y you assuredly, 

"| but in such a manner, that you shall not see your holiness, 
_|lest you exalt yourself on account of it. 

| There is still something concealed within you, that seeks 
to help and excuse itself, frequently without your know- 

jledge. When you then look around, and behold yourself 

| wretched, faint, desperate in every point, and shut up on 
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‘all sides: either a violent feeling of discontent and irritas 
tion is excited, or else of profound dejection and melan- 
choly, both of which are injurious and painful. I am 
also well aware that it sometimes happens, that all your 
sorrow and suffering, with all its vexations, and apparent- 
ly dangerous concomitants, its intolerableness, and weari- 
someness, places itself, as in a moment, in the most lively 

and susceptible manner before your eyes, by which your 

affliction and distress increases to the highest pitch, so that 

it seems no longer supportable. This is something which 

proceeds from the Lord; for which reason, the soul ought 

to be passive under it: for when suffering is thus at its 
greatest height, and the poor soul is driven to extremity, 
even then the most thorough and magnanimous surrender 

of ourselves may be exercised ; namely, when the soul, in 

the deepest resignation, sinks into death, and gives itself up 

eternally to the unlimited good pleasure of God, which is 

the very way to obtain rest, into which we enter, by forsa- 

king ourselves, and giving ourselves up to God, who is 
the sole rest of our spirits. 

The Lord himself, the faithful guide of your soul, will 

find means to lead you out of yourself and into him, through 
death, into eternal life, through the strait gate, into unlimited 
freedom, out of the most miserable dungeon, into the most 

delightful liberty of spirit. Do but let the Lord work ; he 
will accomplish what he has begun. Let your enemies alone 
also, and regard not their rage : without divine permission, 

they can do nothing to you. The combined powers of hell 

cannot compel you to consent to asingle sin. Temptations 
and sins of every kind may approach and surround you, | 

as much as they will, but as long as you remain in a state | 
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of passive and resigned mortification, you may walk un- 
consumed in the midst of the flames. I believe and am 
aware, that you commit many faults, particularly such as 

you are not conscious of until afterwards ; but do not 

trouble yourself too much about them: it is not your 
intention to sin; when therefore you really sin, or think 
you do so, recant it, and commit yourself to God anew. 

I believe that almost every error in this state, arises from 
a departure from resignation. 

God occasionally gives you grace to surrender yourself 
entirely to him; and although this be only at intervals, 
and for a short time, yet the mind perceives the benefit 
of it; a proof that you can be cured only in this way. 

When we cease to care and labor, then God begins, and , 
will be all in our nothingness. May he himself com- 
pletely work this happy death in both of us, and grant 

) that we may lose ourselves in him, in such a manner, as 

| that we may never find ourselves again in ourselves ! 
All you have to do, is, (as you mention,) continually to 

| regard yourself asa sacrifice to the justice and love of God, 
) which kills and consumes all the life of self in you, with- 
) out mercy. Abraham really thought, that his beloved 

| son Isaac must suffer, and was obliged to consent to it ; 

) but God would only have Isaac offered, and the ram 
) burnt. And thus the Lord knows how to preserve that, 

) which is his own in you; everything, however, must be 

offered up; life and health, body and soul, enjoyment, 
relish, gifts, and virtues, and even the darling image of 

) holiness itself. 

_ I say you are a sacrifice to the justice and love of God, 
| and not to his wrath ; it shall not come upon you, as you 
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sometimes write. The wrath of God, properly speaking, 
is only poured out upon the wicked: it is his justice, min- 
gled with love, that purifies his children. The beloved 
parent is not angry with his poor helpless infants; for it 
is thus that we are described in the prophet Ezekiel. (xvi. 
5, 6.) Refer to the passage, and see if that can be called 

anger. 
Possess yourself, as much as possible in patience. The 

bitter cup of affliction will soon be drunk up. You please 
God, when you suffer for his sake. Is not this a sufficient 
reason to fortify you in patience? Yes, I thank God, 
with my whole heart, that he has called you, and deigned 
to take you so strictly into his correction, in order that 
through suffering, he may perfect you in true holiness. 
Yes, I thank him also, with inward satisfaction, for all 

that grace, which he manifests towards you in this state, 

so that in the midst of temptation and suffering, you still 
hate sin, and love holiness ; that you inwardly desire not 

to draw back from the cross; that you love his good 
pleasure, praise his goodness ; and that, finally, you place 

your highest consolation in this, that God may be loved 
and glorified in you and in others, although, as you say, 

every drop of your blood should be consumed by it. If 
this desire be really in you, so as you express yourself, 

and as I also believe is the case, thank the Lord for it 

with me, and boldly believe, that flesh and blood have 
not imparted it to you. God is glorified in you, even 
now, in your humiliation; and will glorify himself, in 

future, still more, both in time and eternity. 
With this, therefore, I will conclude, and resign you 

into the Lord’s faithful hands. What else might have 
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been added, is already said in my former letter. In other 
respects, this state does not admit of enjoining or observ- 
ing many rules; and if I sometimes give any particular 
directions, you must not anxiously bind yourself to them, 
nor revolve them much in your mind. God himself will 
work and remind you, every moment, of what is well- 
pleasing in his sight. He will not forsake you, his dis- 
consolate child, though all the world were to do so. 

As for myself, I am obliged, and sufficiently inclined to 

serve you, how and when I can, according to the ability 

which the Lord grants; even as one child gives its hand 

to another. But as the light and grace of God, with res- 
pect to the inward way, is less powerful in me, than you 
and others suppose, I would not readily advise any one 
to follow my instructions further, than he himself may 

believe them to be the will of God, and of advantage to 
him. God will give us grace to be mindful of each 
other. 

Be of good courage, my sister, and love Jesus and his 
cross, in whom I am, : 

Your affectionate fellow-labourer and brother. 
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LETTER XXII. 

Dearly beloved brother, in the grace of Jesus; 

I have before me your favor of the 9th of March, in 

which you desire further explanation, regarding some- 
thing [ said in my last. You refer to that passage, where 
I say, “Looking solely unto God in Christ, and not re- 
garding but forgetting ourselves, produces every virtue : 

this has, however, its gradations.” These gradations you 

desire to be made acquainted with, as though you did not 
know them as well as myself. I will however, simply 
state, what occurs to me on the subject ; although I do 

not remember how I viewed the matter at the time. 
I am now able to say, that we must look chiefly unto’ 

God, and forget ourselves in a sevenfold manner, and ex- 

perience teaches every time, although with a remarkable 
difference, how every virtue and every good is produced 

by it. We do so, 

I. Ina way of seeking. 
I. Ina way of feeling. 

III. Experimentally. 
IV. In simplicity. 
V. By contemplation. 
VI. By resignation. 
VII. Essentially ; according to every one’s particular 

state, and the divine guidance; for every one must act 
according to his state, and the manner in which he is led, 

without being concerned whether his state be high or low; 
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because that state, to which God destines us, is for us the 
most perfect. 

I. In the state of repentance, be it at the commence- 

ment or subsequently, whenever the soul feels her sinful- 

ness, distress, anxiety, and alarm in the conscience, from 

a presentiment of divine justice, with reference to which, 

she sees nothing before her, but darkness, death, and per- 

dition : in this state, | say, there is no better, yea no other 

| remedy or refuge for the soul, than looking, not at herself, 
| but unto God in Christ alone, in order that her wound 

| may be healed, and every virtue be wrought in her. It is 
| only like daubing with untempered mortar, to look around 

| upon some supposed good work, or to try to help and 
| tranquillize ourselves by duties, well-meant exercises, self- 

made promises, and resolutions of amendment. © By the 

| works of the law, shall no man be justified before God. 

| The law is too holy, and the flesh too weak to render due 

obedience to it. Conscience cannot be pacified in this 

| manner, but the man sinks ever deeper into it, and after 

| he has received his misery long enough, and done his best, 

he finds himself at last, at the end of the seventh chapter 

of Romans, exclaiming, “ O wretched man that I am! 
| &c.”? Butif the soul gives God the glory, and cordially 

| assents to her demerit, misery, and nothingness, and then 
| looks away from herself, in order to look unto God in 

Christ, who graciously receives and heals the sinner, she 
will certainly be saved, though burdened with mountains 
of sins, and though the heart were the residence of seven 
devils. The soul, whilst sincerely confessing her wretch- 
edness, ought to turn away her eyes from it, and look unto 

| God in Christ, who is able and willing, through the blood 
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of Christ, to forgive and blot out all our sins; and though 
her sinfulness and misery continually present themselves 
to her view, and though it appear to her, as if she were 

‚unable to look unto God in Christ, or as if he would not 

regard the soul, yet she ought only steadfastly to continue 
in Jesu’s name, to look away from herself unto Christ, 
who will never forsake her, nor suffer her to be put to 
shame, but at length embrace her with infinite compassion. 
It is thus we forget ourselves, and look unto God in Christ 
in a way of seeking ; just as a sick and pining infant looks 

up to its mother, or like those, who were bitten by the 
poisonous serpents in the wilderness, who looked not at 

their wounds, but at the brazen serpent, and were healed, 

And thus, whosoever believeth on the Son of God shall 
not perish, but have everlasting life. 

II. In the state of enjoyment; be it that the Lord 
graciously suffers the soul to see and taste the riches of 
his mercy, in the forgiveness of all her sins, or that he 
imparts to her other perceptible gifts of grace, joy, light, 
pleasure, comfort, or the like. Here the soul ought to be 
particularly careful not to regard, but to forget herself, in 
order that the gifts of God may not be polluted by pre= 
sumption and self-complacency. She ought rather to shut | 
her eyes, both against herself, and the gifts of God, (after 
having thanked God for them,) that she may not wish to | 
possess any of them herself, but again divest herself of | 
them, in order that she may solely behold God in Christ, | 
and take no delight in herself, but in God, the giver and | 
source of every good gift, and who is alone good and | 
lovely. This forgetting ourselves, and the hlesiigl we 
have received in ourselves; this stripping ourselves, and 
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closing our eyes against ourselves, and all created things, 
that we may not be desirous of possessing or beholding 
anything in them for ourselves, but look unto God alone, 

appears irrational to the carnal mind, and reason may 
think, “ Of what use is it to me, if I receive and possess 
this or that particular blessing from God, if I must again 
forget it, and retain nothing of it for myself 2°’ But sense 
and reason are blind with respect to the kingdom of God. 
Experience teaches, that the more we divest ourselves of 

every blessing, and the less we are desirous of selfishly 
possessing them, the more nobly we possess them in re- 
ality; and when we also again divest ourselves of that, 
which is noble in our possession of them, that we may re- 

| gard nothing but God, our bliss and blessings: again in- 
| crease. For the more sincere our self-contempt and self- 

| renunciation are, the more virtue, peace, and substantial 

| blessedness does the soul possess, But because many, 
alas! selfishly regard and retain the good they receive 

| from God, they continue deprived of that which is better, 
} and even the good they have is lost and spoiled. And 
| thus the soul in this situation, in a way of feeling, must 
| forget and disregard herself, but look unto God alone in 
| Christ, who worketh every good: and though the Beloved 
| at this agreeable period, adorns the bride with one ornament 
| after another, and then says, “Behold thou art: fair, my 
| love, &c.”” she does not look at herself, but replies, « Be- 

| hold thou art fair, my Beloved !”’ (Sol. Song, i. 15, 16.) 
II. In the way of sanctification, the soul must have a 

"| sole regard to God in Christ, and not look at herself, and 

this must take place in a practical manner. Many well- 
meaning people, who have felt a little of the grace of God 
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in Christ, have a hearty and earnest desire to live to the 
glory of God, and to follow after holiness; but it is to be 

regretted that this is generally undertaken in such an im- 
proper manner. These individuals seek out their enemies, 
so to speak: they try and examine their life and conduct; 
they strenuously resist that which is evil, and are diligent 
in the exercise of virtue, and make themselves appear as 
pious as they possibly can; but the result is either a self- 
created external form and hypocritical appearance, without 
root or foundation ; or they torment themselves by despon- 

dency and unbelief: or else they quite lose all courage, 

because they find so many imperfections, and know of no 

means of making themselves as holy, as they perceive they 
ought to be; for the soul goes to work in its own strength, 
and without God. The easiest and most proper way of 
attaining to holiness is, to look unto God in Christ, and to 

forget ourselves and our miseries as much as possible. 
“ Let us run the race set before us,” says Paul; (Heb. xii.) 

but in what manner ? ““ Looking unto Jesus, the author 
and finisher of our faith.” This is that beautiful exercise 
of occupying ourselves with God, and his beatifying pre- 
sence, of which it is said, in Psalm xvi, “I have set the 
Lord constantly before me.’’ This filial view of faith, this | 

collectedness, and occupation of the heart with the omni- 
present God of love, and with his divine perfections, is a | 

real stratagem in the inward conflict; by which the soul, | 
instead of openly facing the enemy, acts as a child, that | 
flies to its mother at the sight of a dog, instead of fighting ; 

with it, and hides itself, with confidence, in her lap. By‘ 
this looking unto God, and this occupation of the heart 
with him, and with his divine perfections, the soul becomes | 
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wonderfully enlightened, strengthened, satisfied, and sanc- 

tified, as though whilst asleep, and that in a real and radical 
manner, because the impression of the presence, majesty, 
allsufficiency, and perfections of God, gradually penetrate, 

wean her from everything, and make everything that is not 
God, little and trifling in her estimation. 

IV. If the soul be steadfast and faithful in this exercise, 

God blesses her endeavours, prevents her in it, and meets 

her with his attractive influence, in the center of the 

heart, and with the secret impression of his intimate near- 
ness, love, allsufficiency, and divine perfections. She 

| finds herself no longer adequate to the contemplation of 

| God, and to the discrimination of his perfections, in suc- 
| cession, by the efforts of her understanding; nor is she 
} able to employ herself in this manner ; yet when she keeps 

| near her heart in simplicity, she there finds a general and 
| secret impression of the nearness, majesty, love, and allsuf- 

ficiency of God, which although it appears, as already ob- 

| served, to: be entirely hidden and almost imperceptible, is 

| nevertheless accompanied by a latent power, by which the 
| soul is exceedingly drawn off from, and disinclined to all 
| created and transitory things, in order that she may unite 
| herself with God, and keep near unto him. The soul has 

therefore nothing else to do in this state, but to follow, in 

| simplicity, this inward drawing and central inclination, 
"| and cleave by.it unto God, seek to continue collected in 
\his presence, and with a meek and simple believing eye, 
)| look only unto him, and not at herself: and thus, by 
| means of this simple state of inward collectedness, the soul 
' will be best preserved from all evil, become the recipient 
| of radical virtues, and be. made capable of a real union 

N 
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with God, and of receiving innumerable blessings. But 
if the soul will not act here with simplicity, but regard 
herself, and follow her own imagination, she will only 

confuse herself, and impede her progress: for her former 

external, sensible, and mental meditations and exercises, 

no longer afford the mind any nourishment or pleasure ; 
it accommodates itself to them with difficulty: as it re- 
gards the senses, the soul is in a weak and barren state, 

and occasionally her thoughts easily wander, and the more 

she tries to help herself, by the exertion of her rational 
and mental powers, the worse she makes the matter. It 
is only when forgetting everything else, and abiding near 

the heart, or to speak more correctly, near to God, that 
the soul is in some measure aware of the attraction and 
impression above-mentioned, in which she finds herself at 

ease, so that she has even a secret presentiment, that she 
has nothing more to do or desire. The individual, never- 
theless, finds it difficult, at the commencement, to be satis- _ 
fied with it, on account of his inexperience, and the sim- 
plicity of the exercise; and the soul not unfrequently | 

returns to herself and the view of herself, instead of re-. 

maining calmly with Mary at the feet of Jesus; because | 
this is the “ one thing needful’? for her, and brings with | 
it greater blessings, than others attain by being careful | 

about many things. But I find 1am writing too much at) 

length, and will therefore express myself more briefly. 
V. The soul looks unto God alone, and not at her- 

self, in a way of contemplation, when it pleases God to 
reveal himself to her inwardly in reality, (John xiv. 21.) 
and to presence himself with her. In this state, the eye of 

the soul is opened, and inclined, by a delightful effect of 
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divine power, to the enjoyment of this present and all- 
sufficient good, and to regard and cleave unto him, solely 
and steadfastly, and this is called the state of contempla- 
tion. It is here not very necessary to remind the soul 
not to look at herself, because she is already sufficientl 

instructed therein, by the unction imparted to her, and 
because she is easily drawn unto God, by the impelling 
and attracting power of his presence. Paul, amongst 
others, tells us how much good the steadfast contempla- 

tion of God in this state produces, ‘* Whilst beholding the 
glory of the Lord, we are changed into the same image, 
from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord.” (2 
Cor. iii. 18.) 

VI. We must look solely unto God in Christ, in a way 
of resignation and mortification ; and not regard, but for- 

| get ourselves, in the various and important states of in- 

| ward suffering, privation, and purification. This truth is 
then supremely needful to the soul ; yea, the more extreme 
and severe the trials are, the more needful is the recollec- 
tion of this. In the more elevated paths of mortification 

and purification, the soul can neither find light, nor con- 

solation, nor grace, nor God; whilst on the contrary, eve- 
rything appears against her. She beholds and experiences 

| her poverty, darkness, weakness, and the indescribable 
| depth of her wretchedness, in the most bitter manner. All 

her former gifts and communications seem as though they 
were lost, and lost, she thinks, by her own fault. All her 
exercises, efforts, mental elevation, recollection, &c. or by 

©) whatever means she was wont to help, preserve, or unite - 
herself with God, are of no further benefit to her. What. 

is to be done ? Nothing. What is to be suffered ? Much, 
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but apparently without hope of deliverance. But what 
has the wretched creature left, and what advice is to be 
given him ? He has nothing left but his great wretched- 
ness and pure nothingness; and all the advice that can be 
given him is this, that he sincerely and truly acquiesce 
in his wretchedness and nothingness, and resign himself 
to the pure grace of God in Christ, in this character, 

without seeking anything further in himself, or expecting 
anything from himself, or hoping aught for himself, but 
justify God, and let him do with him, as seemeth him 
good, in time and eternity. This God ‘must work, and 
the man suffer; it is then that he departs out of him- 

self, that he forsakes himself, that he dies to himself, and 
learns what it is, to look alone unto God in Christ, in a 

-way of resignation and mortification, and not look at him- 
self, but forget himself in a high degree; by which means, 

not only much good is produced, but we also become 
filled with the self-existent good. 

VII. This takes place also essentially, in the state of 

divine unity and transformation, of which Jesus speaks in 
John xvii. and of which other saints have testified, both — 
in the Holy Scriptures and elsewhere, but of which I can 
say nothing from experience. The Lord give us grace to 
feel and Lnie what is well-pleasing in his sight ! | 

This, my brother, is what I have written you in haste, 

in answer to your questions, during continual interruption. 
You will know how to derive benefit from it all, and to 
distinguish the mistakes which are mingled with it, from 

that which is divine truth. 

I have, however, no great opinion. of persons being | 

much acquainted with the different degrees of the chris- 
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‚ tian life, for self-love delights in exalting itself, and form- 
| ing itself into something, to which God has not hitherto 
| conducted the soul. Nor do I wish this letter to be viewed 
| in such a manner, as though one degree ought always to 

follow the other. It is true, there is something in it, but 
| the case is not the same with every soul, neither do they 
| always follow so regularly and distinctly ; besides which 
| the different temperament and deportment of the soul, 
| causes a perceptible difference in the manner of its gui- 
| dance. God has also not the same intentions with regard 
| to all. 

Let us, in the spirit of children, abide with God for the 

| time being, and resign ourselves wholly to him, according 
to the full extent of his grace in us, and with all our faith- 

| fulness, and in every trial expect nothing from ourselves, 

| but everything from his infinite goodness. Amen. May 
| he himself perform it ! 

Remember me as 

Your weak brother. | 
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LETTER XXIII 

Beloved brethren, sisters, and friends, in the grace of 

God, whose names, I pray, may be found written in 

the book of life. 

In compliance with your repeated requests, I would 

gladly have visited you in person, that with the divine 

blessing, we might have been enabled to strengthen and 

edify one another in our vocation and faith, and rejoice in 

all the blessings we possess in Jesus, our blessed and su- 

preme head, God blessed for ever. But as the providence 

of God. does not at present permit this, I take the liberty 
of affectionately saluting you, through this medium, and 
heartily wish you all increase and establishment in the 

grace of God. Your love and the remembrance of you, as 
far as I became acquainted with you, during my last visit, 
has often refreshed me, and at the same time impelled me 

to offer up your souls to the author and finisher of faith, and 
to commit you to his superintendence and gracious influ- 

ences, in order that none may remain behind; but that 

every one, according to his measure, may make progress 
towards the prize of our high calling of fellowship with | 

God in the spirit. In this sense, may the Lord unite us, 

more and more fully, asin one heart and soul, in the sweet 

love of Jesus ! 
O what an unspeakable mercy of God it is, when we 

not only feel within us the vocation of grace, but also cor- 
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dially give place to it; when we are impressively con- 

vinced of our miserable and fallen state by nature ; when 

we sincerely feel the burden of our sins, and. are thus 
driven, by inward distress and grief, to Jesus; when we 
perceive, in a lively manner, the great necessity of a 
change, an universal and thorough change ; and when, at 
length, we take a humble and sincere resolution irrevoca- 

‘bly to offer ourselves, with body and soul, to the Lord 

Jesus and his service, and to follow him in the narrow path 

of self-denial and the cross, determined also, willingly to 

bear the hatred and contempt of the world, and the enmi- 

ty of the devil, on account of it. Happy moment, when 

such a feeling and determination arises in the soul! In- 

estimable grace, which is more to be esteemed than all 
the deceitful riches and pleasures of the world! But 
here keep firm footing, my dearly beloved, who have ex- 

| perienced the happy hour, in which you have sincerely 
| given your word to Jesus. 

When an awakening takes place any where, persons 

are easily carried along with the stream ; the novelty of 
the thing touches the senses, and the individual also feels 
affected; nay, the grace of God gladly avails itself of such 

opportunities to get the soul into the gospel net; but now 
. let every one pay attention, that it be not a fire of stubble, 

‘| which burns within him, but a flame of the Lord, which is 

not easily again extinguished. The first resolution is soon 
taken : but after the primary effervescence has a little sub- 
sided, the individual is put to tests, in which, foresight, 

courage, and divine grace are necessary. 
When he comes again amongst worldly-minded people, 

who have already heard that he intends to become religi- 
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ous, or more serious than he was before; O what aston« 

ishment is expressed! what apparently faithful cautions ; 
what seemingly reasonable arguments and sophistry then 
assault the weak mind! If he then gives only a little heed 
to the serpent, considers over the matter in himself, with 
his carnal reason, he is immediately weakened and over- 
come. It afterwards seems to him very probable that 
such is the case ; that there is no need of making such a 

noise about it, nor of injuring ourselves with others : that 
running hither and thither is of little avail ; that it often 
occasions more distraction than edification ; that we can 

quietly serve God, without identifying ourselves so much 
with the hated people ; that there is also much strange 

fire and dissimulation amongst them ; and that they are 
not all so holy as they outwardly seem to be ; that it is not 
altogether possible to live in such a manner, &c. O be- 
ware, beware, ye that love your souls, of thus conferring 

with flesh and blood, and of refusing him, who speaks 
quite other things to you by his word, and by the teach- 

ings of his grace in your hearts, but continue in that which 
you have heard and known from the beginning! 

How many receive the word of the gospel with joy, who 
afterwards let their courage fail, when they see their ene- 
mies, and feel, that not only hearing and speaking belong 
to godliness, but also doing and denying: who regard as 

beautiful the gospel pearl, Jesus and his blessings : but 
stop short, or turn about, when they learn that they must — 
sell all in order to obtain it. O my dear friends, stand — 
firm, and do not let your courage sink! the Lord is with 
us; a soul, a Jesus, an eternity, certainly is worthy of some — 

little labour. 
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How many let their courage fail, when they see, that 
Jesus not only distributes bread and wine, but crosses also. 
Aslong as the first sensible emotion lasts, the individual 

is zealous, and would even go to death with Jesus. But if 
the Lord, in his wise dispensations, withdraws the milk of 
sensible consolation and sweetness, and lets thesoul continue 

for a while in barrenness and darkness, that he may try the 
| fidelity of her love, and establish her the more firmly in 
| self-knowledge and humility ; the man is then ready to 
despond and complain, or even to seek comfort elsewhere. 

10 my brethren, do not sink, do not faint ; be strong, and 

| wait for the Lord; for no eye hath seen, nor ear heard, 

| nor has it ever occurred to any unenlightened human heart, 
| what God has prepared for those that wait for him. 

If you will not be deceived nor led astray from. the path 
| of life: it is necessary to cleave, with me, in faith unto him, 

\ who has called us. He has inwardly prevented us in our 
| hearts, with his dear and gracious vocation, by reproof, by 
impressions, by excitements, by light, and love, and life ; 

| every one according to his state and measure; to this we 

| must cleave, in all simplicity, if we are desirous of continu- 

| ing firm, and making advancement in grace. Multifarious 
| reflections, speculations, and the activity of the understand- 

| ing, as well as distraction in the senses, and outward mul- 

tiplicity, lead us violently away from our inward center ; 

| we must, therefore avoid them as much as possible. There 
| is nothing, either in heaven or earth, either in us or out 

of us, that can so thoroughly heal, sanctify, and satisfy us, 

as the love and grace of God, manifested in Christ Jesus. 

| It is this, which thus inwardly meets us, in our hearts, with 

its salutary influences. Now if we adhere to this, ina 
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devout and introverted frame, often presenting, in child- 
like sincerity, our whole and inmost heart, open and na- 

ked, to this discerning and healing light of life, and seek 
after every aberration, to return, with our hunger and de- 

votion, again into our heart, as the scripture speaks, 

(Isaiah, c. iv.) we shall not only continue preserved from 

all going astray, but we shall all grow up in all things unto 
him who is our head, Christ Jesus, and experience, more 

and more, the unsearchable riches of his strength and 

grace in his saints. 
For we must not fall into the foolish idea, that we can 

attain to complete regeneration at once, and re-enter para- 
dise, as it were, by a single leap; by no means. The 

waving sword of the cherub, (I mean the word of God, 
which is quick and powerful, Heb. iv.) has much to hew 
and cut off, which can never enter into the kingdom of 
God ; this is not accomplished in one day, nor even gene- 

rally speaking, in one year. Therefore a continual growth 
and progress, certainly belong to christians, and the de- 

grees of grace, are very different in those that are called. 
A christian that retains his previous habits and infirmities, 

and remains in the same state, from one year to another, 

has great cause to reflect maturely upon his state, whether 
he be not perhaps a tree without life, or a branch, which 
abideth not in the vine. For this is the very reason why 

so little growth in sanctification is perceptible in awakened 
souls, in the present day. The individual does not abide 
in Christ, in the manner above-mentioned, nor accustom | 

himself sufficiently, to the true prayer of the heart, as to | 
believe that God is inwardly near him, in his heart, to 

cleave unto him in a childlike manner, to possess, in a | 
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meek and quiet spirit, his affectionate converse and inter- 
course, to wait for his gracious operation and attraction, 

attend to it,and give place to it, to adhere to him most 

cordially, and as a child from its mother’s breast, receive 
grace for grace. This ought to be our daily work, yea, 
our chief employment; but because it is neglected, the 
individual does not properly attain to the power of the 
new covenant, in which God writes his laws in the heart, 

nor to an experimental acquaintance, with God, his riches, 
and his truth. 
O my dearest friends, let us apply ourselves more dili- 

gently to this delightful exercise of prayer ; for we cannot 
exist a single moment of ourselves! What are all our 

virtues, and all our piety, unless fellowship with Jesus lay 

at the bottom of it? It is all only a form, without power ; 
"a shadow, without substance. All our faults and falls 

| proceed from our not abiding with Christ within; nay, 

| we even commit many, without perceiving them ; because 
| we are not in the light. We often think we are walking 
| purely and sincerely, whilst, if we came nearer to our 

| hearts, and to the Lord within them, we should soon per- 

| ceive, that we did not stand complete before the. Lord. 
| Innumerable selfish motives, and the whole inward mys- 

| tery of wickedness, continues concealed from the eyes of 
many, until death, to their great dismay at that hour, only 

because they do not seek to lead a retired life in the pre- 
sence of God. Nay, the most precious, and most essential 
operations and communications of God in our hearts, are 
not experienced, nor the most divine truths vitally known, 

| because we do not sufficiently continue there, where alone 

they can be known and enjoyed. O how much is this to 
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be lamented, seeing that such great and precious promises 
are given us in Christ, that even, during this life, we may 
become partakers of the divine nature, by the inward ac- 
quaintance with him, who has called us to this glory. 

(2 Peter i.) 
Therefore, my fellow-called, if we are desirous of being 

thoroughly redeemed and sanctified, and of living peace- 
fully, and dying happily, we must become inhabitants of 
our own hearts, and fellow-inmates with God. Jesus has 

opened to us this new and living way in his blood, so 
that eternal love, with its attractions and influences, can 

now approach very near to us,and we can draw near unto 
God in our hearts, (with childlike confidence,) without 

reference to our misery and unworthiness. Let us then. 
draw near, (Heb. x. 22.) and freely use this invaluable 

privilege. Let us accustom ourselves, the whole day long, 
and even whilst in business, to the Lord’s presence, and 

seek, in simple faith, to make ourselves known, and inti- 

mate with him in our hearts; but we must by no means 
‘regard as superfluous, a frequent seclusion in sacred ab- 
straction, in order to this sweet and prayerful exercise of 
recollection, and retiring to God in our hearts. We shall 

then more and more essentially experience how the Lord 
will meet us with the tender attractions of his love, seeing 

that he unceasingly waits and knocks at the door of our 
hearts; and we shall experience, that it is his delight to 

dwell with the children of men :—‘* Come and see !” 

But think not, that, by this, we would dissuade you — 

_ from the use of the outward means of grace; by no 
means! Rather would we take occasion to remind you, | 

not to despise or lightly esteem any one good action or 

| 
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manuduction from self-love, pride, or excessive prudence. 

We must love and esteem every good thing, which is able 
to lead and assist.us to the attainment of the supreme 
good. Only we must use everything in due order and 
measure, and not attach too much importance to it, much 
less remain cleaving to anything, that is not God himself ; 

‘otherwise that, which is in itself, a good and innocent 

| means, would certainly become an obstacle, and cause de- 

| tention in the attainment of that, which is alone needful. 

| God has regulated all outward things for the sake of the 
| inward; nay, he himself, so to speak, became external in 

Christ, in order that'he might call his creatures, who have 
| -wandered outwards, to that which is within, and there be 

) truly near unto us. We ought therefore also to keep in 
mind this kind and salutary object, which God has in 

| view ; and in the use of all outward means, diligently at- 

| tend to our hearts, waiting for the first impressions of 
divine grace, and how it opens and affects the heart, in 

| order that we may submit ourselves to it, in filial obedi- 
| ence; and thus, both by the Holy Scriptures, as well as 
'| by other good instructions, we may come to Christ himself, 
| that so we may have life in his name. 

Prove, by grace, in all things, that which is the best ; 
| and do not spend the short time and the noble powers of 

grace in unnecessary things, of a secondary nature. Be 
not so tenacious of your money, as of your time, and the 

grace entrusted to you. Let us go directly to the mark ; 
| it will soon be evening with us. One thing is needful, 
| which is, that we die to ourselves and every creature, and 

) live unto God, in spirit and in truth. It is this, which 

| both Scripture and grace in the heart demands of us; and 
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it is this, in which alone we can find health and peace, 
both living and dying. With this we have enough to exer- 
cise, to suffer, and to experience; he.that has attained to 
it, may do what he pleases, if he has any time to spare, or 
desire for pleasure. 3 

Avoid all unnecessary intercourse with the men of this 
world, lest time be stolen from you, and lest you yourselves 

be polluted and carried away. The most dangerous kind 
are those, who make great pretensions to reason; particu- 

larly those that are Christians only in name and appear- 
ance, and who do not act, directly and sincerely, according 

to their previous calling ; for such have, as it were, truly 

studied every specious pretence, by which they might ren- 

der void, the strict, simple, and inward life in Christ, and 

seduce unstable minds. 

Suffer not the hope of your calling to be darkened in 

any measure, by anything of an extraordinary nature, nor 
by the powers and operations of strange spirits, which, 
under an imposing and peculiar appearance, might present | 
themselves to the senses and self-love. Whenever such- 
like temptations have confused any individuals, look at the | 

result, and how the tree is known by its fruits. A holy) 
foresight is necessary with regard to all that strikes the) 

senses, all that is peculiar, and all that has an imposing) 
appearance. 

Suffer not yourselves to be detached from simplicity in’ 
Christ, by any pretence of superior knowledge and wisdom. | 
Nature seeks room, and. resists close confinement ; it is’ 

easier for her to amuse herself with ideas, than to suffer! 

and die. The poor and simple life of Jesus is offensive) 
to scornful reason ; which sophisticates, until it has “" 
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a convenient middle way, which just terminates in a point 
with the broad way. With respect to us, let us be affec- 
tionate children; dying, praying, and loving shall be our 
wisdom. Let reason scorn us as long as she pleases; we 

shall see who fares the most peaceably, and to whom the 
heavenly Father will reveal his mysteries. 

O yes, my dear friends! we ought to become such 
children of grace, and as such, we ought to love one ano- 
ther purely and cordially. If we only detach ourselves 

| more and more from all secondary things and notions, and 

| exercise ourselves in that, which is alone needful; how we 

| may be truly faithful to the vocation of grace, in dying to 
| the world and all false life, and remaining near to God, in 

| simplicity of heart; our spirits will then flow together, as 
| of themselves, in delightful unanimity and unity. In this 

| way, eternal love would delight to dwell amongst us, and to 
| bless us, as the dew that falls from Hermon upon the moun- 

| tains of Zion; and we should ever more deeply experience 
| the unknown blessings, which are to be enjoyed in the 
| true fellowship of the saints. Seeing that we have cast 
| out the world, and the world has cast us out, let us there- 

| fore give each other the hand ; and as true strangers and 
| pilgrims, brotherly and courageously go forward, in one 

mind and spirit, to the happy land of inward and eternal 
fellowship with God in Christ Jesus. 

Faithful is he that hath called us, who also will do it! 

In him I remain, through grace, &c. 

Mühlheim, 30th September, 1734. 
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THE AUTHOR’S IDEAS RESPECTING MARRIAGE, 

Although with regard to marriage, I am inexperienced, 
and have no particular insight or revelation respecting it, 
yet at your request, I will attempt to state to you briefly, 

my sentiments and opinion on the subject, according to 
the Holy Scriptures. 

Speaking generally, the expression of Paul (1 Cor. vii. 
38.) decides the matter. ‘He that marrieth, sinneth not, 
but doeth well; but he that remaineth single, doeth bet- 
ter.” This is the appearance the subject presents, when 
in other respects the balances are equal. 

But there may be various cases and circumstances, such 
as those mentioned in 1 Cor. vii. 2—9, and 1 Tim. v. 14, | 
in which the case is reversed, and when it must be said, . 

* It is better to marry.”’ For that which is better, does ı 

not solely and principally ‘depend on the external state. | 
A humble soldier of the cross, in the married state, is bet- - 
ter in the sight of God, than the proud, who in the single | 
state, do not preserve their bodies in sanctity and hong 
(1 Thess. iv. 4.) 

After being expelled from paradise, we must be con« 

tent with an almost animal body of humiliation, (Phill. iii. 
21.) till our celestial robes are prepared, (2 Cor. v. 2—9.) 

and consent to animal labor, eating, drinking, sleeping, | 
&c., the use of which is seldom altogether blameless ; and 

the present mode of procreation, participates still more of 
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wretchedness and corruption ; otherwise, the law of cir- 
cumcision would not have been instituted, nor should we 

have been conceived and born in sin; however, it cannot 
now be otherwise. 

Health is certainly better than sickness, and perfection 

than imperfection; but as we are destitute of both, we 
| must not be presumptuous, but adore the kind and long- 

| suffering condescension of Ged, who bears with and over- 
| looks our infirmity, nay, even uses it asa remedy to lead 

| us gradually, by its means, to greater perfection. Medicine 
| is a gift of God, and it is good to use it; but he that uses 
| it unseasonably and profusely, is injured by it; and it is 
| still better if we do not require it. 

| In consequence of the fall, we are fallen from an angeli- 
cal paradisaical state, into an impure, animal condition of 

| body and mind. Our great Restorer purposes leading us 

| back again, with profit, into the glory we have lost ; not 
|in the way we should suppose, nor by a single leap, but 

| through needful trials, humiliations, and mortifications ; 

| until, by degrees, from brutes we become men, from men, 

| saints, and from saints, we again become angels. i 
No one has reason to hone of the inheritance he has 

received from Adam ; however, one person has this parti- 

cular disposition and viciousness of body or mind, and 

another that, which are not all to be removed in the same 

way, and by one particular remedy, although the general. 
) eure of the soul is needful for, and the same to each and 

to all. 

Nor have all those, who are in a state of grace, the same 

| measure of light, faith, and power, or the same particular 
| election and destiny. That which causes one person much 

o 
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disturbance, confusion, and detriment, does no injury to, 

and is easily and peaceably endured by another, In such: 
cases, who will give any other general rule than this, ‘* Let 

every one examine his vocation and faith in the light of God, 
and continue in that whereto the Lord has called him,” 

(1 Cor. vii. 17. 20. 24.) but let him not judge another. 
And with this condition, that every one examine his voca- 

tion in the light of God, ‘the Holy Spirit certainly leaves 

the soul, that is in a state of grace, at liberty to choose that, 

which each considers to be the most serviceable for him- 

self, and the most pleasing to God, either to remain single 

or to marry. 

When the Apostle says (1 Cor. vii. 7.) * Every one hath 

his peculiar gift from God; the one this, the other that :”” he 
probably does not refer to natural gifts, as though one, 

whose disposition did not, as it were, impart chastity to 

him, must of necessity marry : but he meant to say, “ There 

are those, who trust, with the help of God, to be able to 

abide in the single state, with the Lord. “ He that can re- 

ceive it, let him receive it.” (Matt. xix. 12.) Butasl 
_ well know, that every one cannot receive this word, but 

‚that many an one, who perhaps in other things manifests — 
his faith and fidelity, supposes that it is not proper for 

him ; let such anone therefore marry in God’s name ; “he 

sinneth not.” 
Of the three kindsof eunuchs, mentioned by our Lord — 

in Matt. xix. 12, I know not whether the two first can be 

reckoned among the chaste; but those, “ who have made 

‚ themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven’s sake,”’ 

may truly be called chaste. ‘They were not born so, nor 

was it a consequence of their natural disposition: grace, | 
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| and a noble impulse of faith animated them to this ‘chaste 

‘conflict. (Book of Wisdom, iv. 2.) 1 
} 

The marriage state itself is very different, according to 

‚the state of the persons, who enter upon it. “ To the 
"pure, all things are pure ; but to the unbelieving, nothing 

jis pure; for even their minds and consciences are de- 
\filed.”” (Tit. i. 15.) Marriages are, indeed, in general, 
under the divine permission ; but itis not every marriage, 

jthat is made in heaven. A truly holy marriage state, as 
jall are called now-a-days, is perhaps very rare ; yet there 
jis a difference amongst them. In the mutual love and 

fidelity of two hearts, which are really united in the Lord, 

there is indeed something good and beautiful, in this pil- 
jgrimage state ; andin itself, it is not displeasing to God, 

i but a sacred mystery. 

| Married christians must, however, be aware, that their 

|state is under the divine forbearance; (1 Cor. vii. 28.) 
that accompanying afflictions are necessary for their pre- 

\servation and purification; and lastly, that it is a state, 

which does not accompany them into the next world, but 
terminates with the present. (Matt. xxii. 30. 
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CHRISTIAN ADVICE TO A PERSON, WHO HAD MANY 

DOUBTS AND SCRUPLES IN HER MIND RESPECTING 

MARRIAGE. 

Dearly beloved friend and sister in Christ ; 

You have requested me to write to you something re- 
specting the subject you mentioned to me. I must con- 

fess, that I do not willingly speak of matters of this kind; 
but since you wish it, and because I would not have you 

. continue longer, in a state of disturbance, and in reflece 

tions, which can only cause injury and hindrance to the 
soul, I will briefly and in simplicity disclose my senti- 

ments to you respecting it, as far as God permits. 

It is, igang speaking, undoubtedly true, what Paul 

says, 1 Cor. vii, 1, “ That it is not good for a christian. 
man to touch a woman,” and therefore it is good for a 

person, in the single state, to continue so. (Verse 8. 26.) 

Yea, and that he who continueth thus, doeth better, and 

is more blessed ; as is expressly said, in verse 38 and 40, 
But not all receive this word; and besides, “ he that mar- 

rieth, sinneth not,’’ as the same apostle says again, verse 

28. It may also be the case, through the providence of] 
God, or by reason of inward and outward causes and cir 

cumstances, that it may be said of the individual wit 

truth, “ It is not good for man to be.alone.” (Genesis| 

ii. 18.) 
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"In short, the single state, in itself, does not make us 

| acceptable in the sight of God ; but he that remains single, 

to the end that he may cleave to God more unobstructed- 
ly, and be holy, both in body and spirit, pleases God. 

(see Isa. lvi. 4, 5. Wis. ii. 13, 14. iv. 12.) He that 
‘marrieth, doth not sin on that account. But he that 

jmarries and turns away his inmost love, delight, consola- 

| tion, and joy from God, and fixes it, whether in a greater 
jor less degree, on the creature, sinneth, and shall suffer 
loss. 

| Itis therefore necessary, first of all, that in this matter, 

jyou thoroughly resign your will to God, and leave to him 

Jalone the choice, and afterwards impartially and frequently 

: pray, and entreat the prayers of others, to be led and 

guided in it, according to his good pleasure, that you may 
please him in all things; and then further, that you con- 

jsider and examine, with a tranquil mind, and in the pre- 

jsence of God, what is the best and most useful for you, 

\both as to body and soul. And after having done this 
jonce or twice, decide, in yourself alone, in the name of 

God, and with the sole intent of pleasing him, what to 
‘|do or let alone, seeing that your mind has been long 
jenough disturbed by it. If it then appear to you, that it 

is not pleasing to God, nor serviceable and profitable to 

yourself, give the individual an entire refusal, and think no 
jmore of it. If, on the contrary, it seem to you to be ac- 
ceptable to God, and useful and needful to body and 

‘soul, be silent, and refer it, the sooner the better, to your 

| parents, and hear what they say to it; . for if they will by 
"nO means consent to it, you are not at liberty, either by 
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divine or human laws. O how well it would be, if you 
could expect all this with a tranquil and retired heart, and 

with resignation, after the example of Isaac! (Gen. xxiv. 
62. 63.) May God give you grace to enable you to do so! 

With respect to us, to whom you have made it known, 
we are unable absolutely to tell you the will of God in the 
matter; but in our own minds, we find nothing particu- 

lar against it. But it is not at all proper, that you in- 

wardly disturb and distress yourself so much, as I have 
some presentiment you do. Only resign your will entirely 
to the Lord, and he will do all things well. 

But that which is the most important, on which the 
most depends, and which also requires the most exertion 
and grace, is still to be mentioned; and that is, that 

should it take place, you must be careful above all things, 

that the first and greatest command of God remain unin- 

fringed upon :—* Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy mind.” The centre of your 

heart must be a temple and habitation of God. Beware: 

of becoming an idolator, or of admitting images into the: 
innermost sanctuary, which is the case, when we mordi- 

nately, and too ardently cleave with our affections to th 
ereature.  “* Possessing as though we possessed not,’? is 

the short, but difficult rule of the apostle Paul. (1 Cor 
vii. 39.) avg 

Now, therefore, happen what may, keep this saying 

‘firmly and unshakenly, with the help of God, that you 
“heart and inmost love belong wholly, undividedly, and) 

eternally to God alone, and remain devoted to him. Re] 
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gard him, as I do, as your only treasure, comfort, support, 

. and salvation, and so you will experience peace and bless- 

sedness, where, and in whatever state you may be, both 

now and for ever. Amen! 

| TO THE AWAKENED INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF 

5 MEURS. 

| Your wish to make me acquainted with your names, and 

| the desire of your hearts to belong entirely to the Lord, 
| has occasioned me heavenly joy and delight, and has 
| moved me to lay both your names and your intention at 
| the feet of our dearest High Priest, that he may bless and 

| confirm the same. O that all your names were indelibly 
| engraved in the book of life, and that at that great day, 

| they may be pronounced amongst those blessed names, 
| which Jesus shall then confess, before his father, and before 

his holy angels ! 
+ This inestimable favor and honor, is not only earnestly 
desired for you by me, but is kindly intended for, and gra- 
ciously offered, by Jesus himself, to the most wretched 

| amongst you. Could we, who are deserving of the curse, 
| behold even only through a fissure, the opened heart of Je- 

sus, what should we not see! what should we not feel ! 

_ As long as we lived in a state of carnal security, with- 
| out God, and without Jesus, we stood on the brink of per- 
| dition’s yawning gulph, and were unconscious of it. Je- 
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us loved us, sought us, and we knew it not. It is he that 

hath taken us by the hand, that hath drawn us away from 
that dreadful abyss, that hath directed our minds to him, 

and instead of the well-deserved pit of hell, hath opened 

unto us the unfathomable abyss of his loving heart, in order 
that we may fly to this safe and blessed city of refuge, from 

all sin and danger, and become eternally happy in him. O 

come my dear brethren! Taste and see how gracious the 

Lord is, and how unspeakably blessed we may be in com- 
munion with him, even during the present state of exist- 

ence! Seek no where else alleviation for your burthened 

hearts. All besides is deception. You will not find it 
out of Christ, but only be adding to your burthen, by 

seeking it elsewhere. 

He that abhors all his sins, has a right to believe, that 
he has the forgiveness of all his sins, and cleansing from 
them in the blood of Christ ; but he that wishes to receive 

Christ, and yet secretly retain both the world and sin, his 
faith is vain. He that gives all for all, shall certainly ob- 

tain the pearl of great price; but how can a person re- 

ceive anything, whose hands are already full? Do not 

console yourselves on unsubstantial grounds, till Jesus 

consoles you in his due time, lest you be injured by it. 

Be willing to occupy the lowest place, till the Lord him- 
self says, “ Friend, come up hither! ”” (Luke xiv.) Only 
wait at Jesu’s feet, ye troubled hearts: no one waits in 
vain ; for whilst we wait, the precious corn groweth up. 

We are not so happy in the world, when all things go 

well with us, as we are with Jesus in troublous times. | 

Every tear, and every sigh will bring, in due time, abun- 
dant fruit. Learn to keep Lent with Jesus. Be not dis- 
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quieted, dejected, or fainthearted, when sufferings, trials, 

and temptations arise. We ought rather, to fortify our 

hearts with confidence, when these things befall us, even 

as they happened to our great forerunner. For us, he was 
led by the spirit into the desart, that we might not think 
we were alone in it. O let us put on the suffering mind 
of Christ! Let us not lose courage, when the tempting 

serpent approaches us in angel’s guise, and says, “ This 
or that will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and wor- 
ship me.’ He that overcometh, he that endureth to the 

end, shall inherit all things. 
Place no confidence whatever in your own hearis, your 

courage, your strength, your light, your virtues, or your 
faithfulness ; but like myself, be as little children, who 

must perish, without a mother’s care. All that is our 

own, is worthless, and everything else is free grace, for 

which we must every moment wait and partake of. But 

we can never trust too much to our gracious Redeemer : 
to him, the most miserable may approach, on the footing 
of free grace, cordially seek his favor and friendship, pray 

to him without ceasing, filially depend upon him, and then 

boldly venture all upon him. OÖ he ıs faithful, and will 
perform that in us, and through us, which neither we nor 

any other mortal, would be able of himself to accomplish ! 

Now then, my dear brethren, if you have really given 
your hearts, and your sincere consent to this dearest friend 
of sinners, as you assure me you have ; bow with humble - 

thankfulness before him, who has commended his love to 

you, and who alone can establish you. If the angels in 
heaven rejoice over one sinner that repenteth, my poor 

'| heart shall also rejoice over your happy lot, and cordially 
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extend to you the hand of fraternal affection. Examine 

yourselves narrowly, lest any anathema be cherished in 
your hearts, and that they may cleave with guileless sin- 
cerity to Jesus, and become daily more complete in him. 

If we continue in him, we have boldness, we have fellow- 

ship one with another, we shall rejoice over each other, 

and shall shortly meet each other before the throne of the 
Lamb, with endless joy, to glorify him, who has ransomed 

us from the earth, with his blood. Amen. So let it be! 

With this wish, I salute you, collectively and individu- 

ally, before his face, and remain through grace, 
Your faithful, weak, and obliged brother. 

A WARNING ADMONITION AGAINST THE DANGERS AND 

TEMPTATIONS OF THE ENEMY OF SOULS. 

I. Let us love, and esteem, and use the Holy Scrip- 

tures, or the Bible, according to the state and circumstances 

of our souls. It is undeniably the best and most divine 
book in the world, and a revelation or expression of the 
will of God to us; and it manifests an extremely repre- 
hensible ingratitude and arrogance to neglect and despise 
it. We must not, however, forget, that the power and il- — 

lumination of the Spirit of God are indispensably neces- 
sary to understand it aright, and to walk according to it. 

II. Let us constantly set before us the pure and holy 
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word, and self-denying life of Jesus Christ for our imita- 
tion. ‘He that saith he abideth in him, must also walk 

as he walked.’”? We ought not to look much about us, nor 
pay attention to others, except so far as they are in Christ, 

and follow his steps. 
III. Let us never forget the doctrine of Jesus Christ, 

especially respecting the denial of self, and of all created 
things, as the primary and most necessary characteristic of 
his true disciples. He has said, “The way is narrow, and 

the gate is strait.’ Let us therefore regard and reject 
everything, internally or externally, that would represent 
it to our corrupt and carnal natures as a broad way. 

IV. Let us watch and pray: watch over our deceitful 

hearts, thoughts, and affections, that we may not suffer them 

to wander thoughtlessly and at liberty to the creature; but 
continue near to God, yea, cleave unto him with our affec- 

‚tions, desires, and inclinations. Let us also watch over our 

senses, our ears, eyes, mouth, and tongue. They are the 

port-holes, into which sin, confusion, and a thousand temp- 

tations will enter, if we open them too frequently, need- 
lessly, and imprudently. Finally, let us also watch over 

our corrupt natures, that we may never give Mois to them, 

‚nor follow their will. 

V. Let us also, at the same time, pray, and that more 

with the heart than the mouth, especially for the Spirit of 
Jesus, that he may rule and work in us. It is he who 

‚alone can lead us into all truth, and will do so; without 

him, it would be impossible for us to continue, or perform 
‚anything good. 

VI. Above all things, let us love one another, and ex- 

ercise filial intercourse with God in our hearts, and a reve- 
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rential walk in his presence; because this simple exercise, 

if we are faithful and steadfast in it, introduces us, through 
the divine co-operation, into that true fellowship with God 
in spirit, on which all religion, and our eternal salvation 
depends. 

VII. Let us seek, in serenity of mind, to be very faith- 

ful and attentive to the inward teachings and admonitions 

of the Spirit of grace. Although we may be delivered 
from the law, and no longer so conscious of its threaten- 
ings, reproofs, and the terror it excites in the conscience, 

yet we can never be disunited from the law of the vivifying 

Spirit of Jesus, whose gentle and internal attractive influ- 

ences and directions we ought the better to attend to and 
follow, with so much the more ease and fidelity. 

VIII. Let us avoid all unnecessary converse and hurt- 
ful association with the world and frivolous people, and 
likewise with those, who under the name of piety, live in 
false liberty, according to the impulse of the flesh, sense, 

and reason ; because, by intimate intercourse with them, 

the minds of those that are unsettled, may easily and often 

unconsciously imbibe something of their disposition, and 

suffer from it; whilst those who are truly the children of 

God, and their society and conversation, ought to be so 

much the more dear and precious to us. 
IX. Let us especially beware, in all our actions, words, 

and gestures, both in our outward and inward walk, of all 

subtle hypocrisy, dissimulation, and a self-assumed deport- 

ment, which is so displeasing to God; but seek, on the 

contrary, to do all things in simplicity, sincerity, and cor- 

diality, without reference to man, but solely in order to 
please God. 
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X. Let us ever keep watch over our corrupt reason, in 
which the Old Serpent so gladly lurks, and endeavours 
under the most plausible pretexts, to allure us from sim- 
plicity of heart, into all kinds of useless speculations and 
injurious debates ; so that the better part is often forgotten 
and neglected in consequence of it, and the man falls im- 

perceptibly into all kinds of errors and mistakes, as painful 
experience daily contirms. 

Finally. Ye know, that the Son of God is manifested 
| to take away our sins, and in him there is no unrighteous- 

ness. He that abideth in him, sinneth not. He that sin- 

neth, hath neither seen nor known him. Little children, 
let no man deceive you. He that doeth righteousness is 
righteous, even as he is righteous, &c. (1 John, iii, 5, 7.) 
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A LETTER OF ENCOURAGEMENT ADDRESSED TO A FEW 

AWAKENED INDIVIDUALS, IN THE PROSPECT OF 

DANGER FROM PERSECUTION. 

“Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father’s good 

pleasure to give you the kingdom.” 

Beloved brethren in the grace of God. 

Is it not stated in the covenant, which we have es- 

tablished with the Lord Jesus, my dearly beloved ! that he 

shall give us the kingdom, in the same manner as his 

Father gave it to him ? that is, that through much inward 
and outward tribulation, we must enter with him into the 

glorious, incorruptible, and eternal kingdom of God; but 

everything according to the allwise arrangement of our 
heavenly Father, without whose will, not even a hair shall 

fall from our heads. Ought we then to wonder, and not 

rather to rejoice, when that befalls us, which our Lord has 

previously announced to us? Yes, verily, we have now 
much more reason to lift up our heads, with filial confi- 

dence, that our affairs go on prosperously, and that the 

Lord is in the midst of us, with his blessing, because the 

adversary is so much enraged at us. If, at our first con- 

nexion with Jesus, we have proclaimed war against the 

kingdom of darkness, it cannot be otherwise; we must 

expect from it in return, every species of hostility. Only 
let the eye of faith be steadily fixed upon him that hath 
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loved us, and we shall be able to come off more than 
conquerors, for his sake, in all things, and boldly to say 

with that hero, who had all those enemies before him, 

with which we have at present daily to struggle, * If God 
be for us, who can be against us ?” 

Through divine goodness, much good seed has been for 

some time sown in, and amongst us. A sifting, purification, 

and confirmation must now take place. The thirteenth 

chapter of Matthew must now be experimentally expound- 

ed, in order that every one may perceive how and where 

he stands. For we must by no means suppose, that we 
are to have nothing but intellectual consolation and sweet- 

| ness, in the company of Jesus. For although we feel it 
junspeakably blissful to be with him, yet all that is good 
\must be tried, to prevent it from being lost or spoiled. 

| The cross is therefore pure grace and goodness. No, my 
\dear brethren, we have not entered the vessel with Jesus, 
for the purposes of diversion and amusement. A little 

\storm already rises, and a greater one may follow. The 

| vessel feels the gale. Let us possess our hearts, therefore, 

in calm and unshaken confidence in him, who is in the 

\vessel with us, who can command both the wind and the 

; sea, in order that he need not shame us by saying, “ O ye 
of little faith, wherefore did ye doubt ?” 

i And what is there, that should move us? If sufferings 

‘joyertake us, we shall not suffer, God be praised, as evil- 

) \doers. We have always shewn due respect, obedience, 

jand duty towards the constituted authorities, even as we 

"have been taught. We have not aimed at fomenting dis- 

" turbances or divisions in church government; neither have 
| we formed new sects, or intend todo so. Our consciences 
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are at ease both upon these, as well as upon other suspi- 

cious points, which might be falsely laid to our charge. 

Our assembling together has been, according to the apos- 
tle’s admonition, to provoke unto love and to good works; 

to learn how we, who have put on Christ, might also walk 

in him, and be more and more established in him. These 

meetings of ours have not been privately held, but so that 

any one might have been present ; gladly wishing others 
to enjoy those blessings, which we have found and hope 

to find in Jesus. In short, our only aim has been, how 

each one ought to walk in his state and vocation, as a true 

christian, and christian citizen. He that suspects us of 
anything else, is either misinformed, or maliciously in- 
clined. “ Who is there that will harm us, if we be fol- 

lowers of that which is good ?’? And if we suffer not- 
withstanding, we suffer as Christians, and need not be 
ashamed of it, but glorify God under these circumstances, 
by highly esteeming his reproach, and by a filial confi- 

dence in his faithfulness, which endureth for ever. Be of 

good courage, therefore ; the cause is the Lord’s: he will 

bring it to pass: his is the kmgdom. 

Nevertheless, the weapons of our warfare are not car- 

nal, but spiritual. All the victory lies in a peaceful, passive, 

believing, and praying state of mind. The harsh and 
impetuous force of nature must be nailed to the cross of 
Christ, and be broken and mollified by a believing de- 

scent into his meek and conciliating mind of love; so that — 
nothing be cherished, but compassionate charity, benevo- 
lence, and benificence, even towards our adversaries. In | 

this way, Christ triumphed over all the powers of hell, 
If we walk, at the same time, worthy of the gospel. of 
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Jesus Christ, even those shall be added unto us, who now 
oppose us, when they behold the beauty of truth, and 
what blessedness we enjoy with Jesus. 

Much consideration, consultation, and acting according 

to human prudence, is of little avail in this matter. As 
long as innocence remains in its native nakedness, no one 

can lay hold of it. All our strength, peace, and salvation 

must be sought in thus inwardly abiding, with a childlike 
spirit, in Jesus. Everything is then given us at the hour 

and moment when it is wanted. Let us therefore not be 

drawn out of our fortress, nor distract ourselves with un- 

necessary apprehensions, human forethought, and endless 

conversation on present circumstances, but continue so 
much the more within, with Christ, by faith and prayer, 

in order to wait for the enemy at our posts. 

- Let us likewise not weaken ourselves by an unbelieving 

view of and abiding with ourselves. We must venture 

ourselves on God; he will not desert us. He pays us the 

costs of all we have to do and suffer for him. We ought 

| therefore not to take our weakness or inability into account. 

/ If we only abide with filial confidence in him, we can do 

| all things through him that strengtheneth us. And al- 

} though the Lord often lets us feel our weakness in the 

| season of trial, yet this ought not to make us afraid ; it is 
| for our good, in order that we may be no seli-made he- 

| roes, but creep the more helplessly into his strength, and 
} he be all things and alone in us. 

| We have only to do with the Lord. The world acts 
its part. Let itdo so. The Lord will carry on and com- 

| plete his work in our hearts, by means and in spite of 
P 
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everything. Be this our only care. To this every foe 
must secretly contribute, although they purpose the con- 
trary. Let us then remain resigned to him, unconcerned 

for the future, looking solely unto him with an introverted 
eye, and boldly pursue our course, forsaking, more and — 

more entirely, all created things, and all we are, that Jesus 

alone may possess and rule in us. O my dear brethren, 
let us forsake ourselves! In us, there is nothing but per- 

dition, misery, and weakness. In Jesus there is real life 

and salvation. Let every one seek and experience it for 

himself. We must be found actively in him. The door 

is opened in his blood, and near in spirit, even to the 

greatest sinners. Ah if they did but know it, how would 

they hasten to it ! 
Now my brethren, receive these lines, with which I have 

felt induced to greet you, in the simplicity of love. Be 
strong in the Lord. The Lord of Hosts is with us, the 

God of Jacob is our refuge! Selah. 
In his grace I remain, 

Your humble brother and servant. 
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IMPORTANT RULES OF CONDUCT, ADDRESSED TO A SO- 

CIETY OF CHRISTIANS LIVING TOGETHER. 

The blessing of Jesus, the Saviour, be with you, that 
your hearts may be filled with grace and heavenly peace, 
both here and hereafter, to the glory of his name ! Amen. 

Attend with feelings of simplicity, devotion, and good 
will, and not merely from habit, to the exhortation which 
will now be addressed to you, in the Lord’s name, and 
from heartfelt affection. But let each one also examine 
himself by it, and not esteem it lightly. 

I. Remember that your house and your hearts ought 
to be an habitation of the Lord Most High. The Lord 
| Jesus himself will be your superintendent and patron, and 
| his holy angels your companions: judge therefore your- 
. selves, with what devotion, serenity, simplicity, and sin- 
) cerity, you ought to conduct yourselves, both inwardly and 
) outwardly, in the sacred presence of the Lord, if you de- 
| Sire that he should abide with you and in you, and if you 
| Wish to continue to participate in his divine favor and 
| blessing, both as it respects body and soul. 

Il. Your calling is, to forsake, in reality, the world 
| and its spirit ; todie continually to your corrupt nature and 
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all the life of self; to converse night and day with God in 
your hearts, in the exercise of true prayer. How holy 
and blessed is your vocation ! Give yourselves up to it 

cordially, and with great fidelity. This is your end, be 
this also your constant employment ! 

III. Do not pray merely at certain times, but wherever 
you are. And whenever you come together, strive to keep 

yourselves in a frame of fervent desire towards God, and 

in his presence; just as if each of you were alone in the 
house with God, yet without much external show and ges- 
ture. And when one wishes to converse with another, be 

it either when at work, or on other occasions, let him pre- 

viously think in his own mind, “ My brother or sister is 

praying, I ought not to disturb him or her,” in order that 
all unnecessary conversation, even on spiritual things, may 
be as much as possible avoided. 

IV. Again: pray much, and speak little. O let me 

particularly recommend to you that sacred, gentle, and 

peaceful silence, which God and all his saints love so 

much ! The spirit of loquacity is the bane of all religi- 

ous society, the extinction of devotion, occasions confusion 

of mind, is an abuse of time, and a denial of the divine 
presence. Love, obedience, or necessity must influence 

the tongue to speak, else it should continue silent. Even 

in spiritual things, edify one another more by a holy walk, 

than by a multitude of words. God dwells only in peace- 
ful souls, and the tongue must be at peace also. Behold | 
the fruit of sacred silence! It gives time, strength, col- | 
lectedness, prayer, liberty, wisdom, the society of God, | 

and a blessed and peaceful state of mind. 
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V. Love one another in sincerity, as the children of 

God, and believe that you are beloved by one another, 

though nothing of it, and even the reverse be manifested. 
Let every one be beforehand with his brother, in undis- 

sembled kindness, attention, and subjection, as though he 

did it to the Lord, in all sincerity. Bear one another’s 

burdens, both of body and soul, as if they were your own. 

Be ever ready to serve each other gladly, and in artless 
humility, and to wash one another’s feet, so to speak, or 

in the meanest and most laborious offices. 

VI. Remember the important words of Jesus, “ I came 

not to be ministered unto, but to minister.’’ Therefore, 

under the consciousness of his own unworthiness, ought 

no one to expect the like from others ; and in accordance 

with this sentiment, we ought never to believe that any 
creature shews us too little kindness, or wrongs us too 

much. Let every one really think, respecting himself, 
| that he is the most unfaithful, the most miserable, the 

| most unsuitable, and the meanest of all: and hence he 

| ought reasonably to desire to be little thought of, and for- 

}gotten by all the rest. Be ready to give way to one 
‘another in all things. Let the one humble himself be- 

| neath the other for the Lord’s sake: by this means fer- 

vor and peace of heart will be obtained and preserved. 
| VII. Avoid all suspicion. Give no ear amongst you 

} to the accuser of the brethren, and suffer no wrath or 

| bitterness to harbor in your breasts, Put the best con- 
} struction upon everything that may appear offensive to 
yourselves or to others. Look only at that which is good 

„in others, in order that you may love it, thank God for 
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it, and imitate it. But do not remark their weaknesses, 

or if you observe them, commend them to God in prayer, 

and forget it again immediately, unless it be your office 
to remember it. If any one be overtaken in a fault or 

crime against his brother, let him immediately go and 
confess his guilt in undissembled humility. Satan, by 
this means, will be trodden down under your feet, mutual 

love confirmed, and the favor of God be doubly re-di- 
rected towards him. 

VIII. Seek nothing more than the moderate supply of 
your bodily wants, and beware of the subtle deceitfulness 

of riches. What have we to do with the world’s poison- 

ous trash? Are we not redeemed from the earth, and 

called to eternity? O love and exercise that estimable 

virtue of the inward and outward poverty of Jesus, who 

careth for us! Love for the Lord’s sake, that which is 

little, mean, contemptible, disagreeable, and burdensome, 

in everything, in order that you may inwardly live unhin- 
dered in communion with God, and externally rejoice in 
the society of each other. 

IX. Flee from all selfishness, as the greatest bane of 

social life. Let no one desire anything, which he would 
not as willingly grant his brother, even more readily than 
himself: for we are called to deny ourselves. Let none 
of you possess anything, whether great or small, be it 

what it may, which he would not immediately part | 
with, and give to his brother. If we do not thus divest 

ourselves of ‘everything which we regard as our own, 
we are still idolators, and no true servants of God, and 

must continue destitute of a noble, pure, and‘ peaceful 
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liberty of spirit, and of the unobstructed approach unto 
\ God. 

X. Let every individual of you believe that the place 
of your present habitation, your state and occupation, is 

that in which God has placed you, and in which he at 
‚present wishes you to continue to serve him, and is the 

best adapted for your advancement in true holiness, which 
you must not forsake, nor even desire to forsake, without 

a clear knowledge of the divine will. This will compose 

your minds, and divest you of a thousand unnecessary 
scruples of injurious reflection and distraction of thought, 
with which the tempter might otherwise torment you. 

This will cause you to regard with other eyes, not only 

your residence, station, and occupation, but also all your 
difficulties, disappointments, and whatever else you may 
meet with, receiving it as from the Lord’s hand, and bear- 

Hing it much more joyfully. This will also tend much to 

\promote love and peace amongst you. 
| XI. But let every one of you well consider, and through 

igrace be deeply impressed with the object, for which God 
jhas led you individually to this habitation, which is, that 

|you may serve him in it, and be exercised in sanctifica- 
| ion. You are not placed there, that you may live qui- 
jetly and at ease, according to the flesh and self-will, 

pnd to serve God according to your own fancy and 

ideas, but that you may crucify the flesh, with its affec- 
jtions and lusts; that you may deliver up your carnal 

ature, sensuality, reason, self-will, and self-love to judg- 

ment and to death, and thus walk directly contrary to 

‚yourselves, and love God in purity and fervency. It 
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is for this reason, that the Lord has brought you into 

this house, that you may strive after it in union of 

heart and soul, and that you may assist each other in 

prayer and in a holy life; for when two or three are 
met together in Jesu’s name, there he is in the midst 

of them. Let every one pay attention, how he exersises 
himself in this particular; nor by any means forget it, 
when God purposes to exercise you in it; but rather 

eagerly sieze every object and opportunity, which the 
kind hand of God presents to you, to lay open, attack, 

and destroy the above mentioned, and every other 

symptom of your natural depravity. Welcome the 

hour, when God sends you a dear friend to assist 

you in overcoming your adversary. Love such an one 
very cordially. He that does not thus seriously re- 
solve to venture his own life upon it, does not deserve 

the name of a christian, and will neither live there 

nor elsewhere, peaceably, but perplex both himself and 
others. 

XII. Beware of a dissipated mind and disposition. 
In such a state, you will be attacked by a thousand | 

combined and opposite temptations. Scarcely speak nor | 
determine on anything, as long as your mind is thus dis- 

tracted, if you wish to avoid committing faults and cre- 
ating disturbance ; for you stand in a false light, and m 

the confusion of nature. Live retired in the center of 
your hearts with God, as innocent children, who though | 

unable to reason, yet possess much love and affection; 
and as such suck the breasts of divine love. You will’ 

then find everything good and well as it comes, and | 

: 
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whatever others do or say. ‘Thus you will become all 

love, meekness, and kindness towards each other. In 

filial confidence towards your heavenly Father, you will 

then be of good courage, and experience, that his com- 
mandments are not difficult. 

May God himself grant you grace, wisdom, and 
strength in all things, in order that it may with truth 

be said of you, “ Behold how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity; for there 

the Lord commandeth the blessing, even life for ever- 
more.” Amen ! 
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TO Ana 



SERMON, 

My dear hearers, 

If we are desirous of seeing a true representation of 
| ourselves, both as to what we are by nature, and what we 
| ought to be by grace; as also the appearance we have 
| presented or still present, so long as we continue dead in 

| sins, and what manner of persons we ought to become by 
| the communication of that life which is from God: we 
| must turn to the thirty-seventh chapter of the prophecy of 
} Ezekiel, where the Lord shewed that man of God “a 

| large field, full of dead men’s bones, which were very 
| dry.” 

In fact, if it should please the Lord to open the eyes of 

our spirits, as he did those of the prophet, the wide field 
| of this lower world, and would to God I were not compel- 
Jed also to add, that of the so called religious world, would 

present just the same appearance. We should see, alas ! 
in every quarter, place, and station, scarcely anything 
else but dead bones, dead hearts, dead formalists, dead 

| words, dead works, a dead walk, and dead worship. And 
amongst this multitude of dead bones, we should find 
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ourselves likewise, so long as we continue in our natural 

state. 

These bones could not appear to Ezekiel more misera- 
bly dry and wretched, than the view which our hearts 
present, as long as we cleave to the earth, devoid of and 

estranged from the life which is from God, and destitute 
of the vital power of godliness. Who could have thought, 

whilst contemplating these dry bones, which the prophet 
beheld, that they had ever composed the beauteous frame 
of man! So entirely has he lost, by the fall, his original 
form; so completely is he become a horrible monster, 

that no resemblance to it is any longer visible. No one 

would say, that this was the noble God-man, that for- 

merly proceeded forth, from his Maker’s hands, in such 

superlative beauty. 
It is true, that fallen man still possesses a species of life ; 

but such a life, as is wont to be found in the carcases and 

bones of the dead. In dead bodies, it is not a natural, but 

an unnatural life that presents itself to our view ; they live 

and swarm with worms and vermin; and a similar strange 
and unnatural life has penetrated into our hearts, which 
are dead to God: they swarm no less with all kinds of 
worldly, sinful, ordinate lusts and affections, like so many 

horrible vermin, snakes, and scorpions; so that we are 

justly become loathsome in the sight of God, of angels, | 

and of enlightened men, in the same manner as a dead 
carcase is loathsome to us. Nay, I am persuaded, that if 
we were properly acquainted with ourselves, in this state 

of unnatural deformity, we should loathe nothing so much 

as ourselves, and abhor ourselves as much as we do a mass 

of putrefaction. 
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‘“ Son of man,” said the Lord to the prophet, “ think- 
est thou, that these dry bones can live again? And he 

answered, O Lord God, thou knowest !” as though he 
had said, “ It is impossible for me, as a son of man, to 

know it; I must therefore leave it to thy wisdom and om- 
mipotence.”” “* Prophecy,” said the Lord, “ concerning 
these dry bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, 

hear the word of the Lord! Thus saith the Lord God 
unto these bones, Behold I will cause breath to enter into 

you, and ye shall live. And I will lay sinews upon you, 
and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with 
skin, and put breath in you; and ye shall live, and ye 

shall know that I am the Lord.”” Upon which the pro- 
phet prophecied, and behold, there was a noise, and a 

shaking, and the bones came together, and the sinews and 

the flesh came upon them; but there was still no breath, 

no soul in them. Just as little possibility, or appearance 
of a possibility of renovation is there to be found in fallen 

} man, as these dry bones presented. 

| And who that was acquainted with us, whu have felt 

| the influence of Divine grace, particularly many amongst 
us, only a short time ago, whilst we were in our former cor- 

| rupt state and conversation, but might also have enquired, 

| * Thinkest thou that such dry bones, and such a loath- 

} some dead carcase can still become a living man ? think- 

jest thou, that such a vain and careless sinner, or that 
} such an abominable and rebellious brand of hell can still 

| become a favored child of God?” O my God, what little 

hope or prospect’ of such a change could we have afforded 
| at that period ! 
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In the mean time, it has been prophecied to us in the 
name of the Lord. The Lord sent his word, and accom- 

panied it with the power of his Spirit. A noise, a rumour, 

and a shaking has been excited amongst us in this place. 

The world has heard of it, and has wondered what would 

result from these dry bones. The prince of darkness has 
been astonished at it, and afraid, lest too great a number 

of his subjects should escape from the regions of death : 
the dry bones have come together, bone to his bone; and 
thus it is, that we are here at present. The world now re- 

gards us as living characters; we have the appearance 

of men, that is, of christians; there has been at least a 

shape, a body produced. But is there a real soul, is there 
breath and unrestrained vital activity in this body? As 
little as a man consists merely of a body, so little does 

true christianity consist in the mere form and appearance, 
in merely associating with others, in speaking as they 4 

or in a constrained deportment. 
It is true, God be thanked ! that life has also eau 

into us; for otherwise whence proceeds that shaking, that 

creeping together of the dry bones? For, by nature, 
there is not the smallest impulse or inclination in us to: 
that which is good. But is it a thorough, free, and un- 

constrained vital feeling, that pervades us, or is it only a. 
sort of half, grovelling, miserable existence? Such a 

state cannot be either pleasing or satisfactory : it must! 
not continue thus with us. 

A change, yea even a remarkable change has ta 
place in many of us. But my dear hearers, do we no 
feel, are we not conscious, that there is still somethin 

wanting, and that much is still wanting? The heart does 
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not yet move and beat aright in the christian body : we 

are still incapable of loving, trusting, and cleaving to God 

icht, and of delighting in him and in his ways. We 
are willing, it is true; but are unable to perform: the 

eart is still so backward, cold, and dead, it still so easily 
sinks powerless to the earth. The case ought to be other- 
rise with us. 

What labor and exertion is required to bring a lifeless 
orpse, or a man in a swoon, only a few feet from the 
place where he fell down! What efforts are necessary to 
move him! Alas, my dear hearers! are there not many 

the same state, with respect to the work and career of 

fodliness ? How long and how painfully do they drag 

e body of death about with them! They abstain from 
jome particular things, but not altogether; it requires 

uch an effort, it costs them so much. They exercise 

themselves in this or that particular duty, which they ac- 

tnowledge to be essential; but how must they exert and 
Jo violence to themselves to accomplish it! They would 
Hadly be steadfast, faithful, and holy; but alas! they 

hake little progress. Such is the case, and it cannot be 

| lerwise, so long as we possess a christian body, which is 
| y half alive. 
\ Finally, a dead corpse may, though with much difficul- 

y, be raised up and supported ; but what avails it, unless 
fe and soul enter into it? Let us not regard it as a 

nall thing, that the goodness of God favors us with so 
Jany means of grace for our awakening, encouragement, 

id refreshment, but humbly acknowledge them as divine 
nd inestimable favors and benefits. Yet still, if in the 

$e of all such means, we are not chiefly concerned to ob- 
Q 
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tain the spirit, strength, and love of Christ, we may, by 

having the senses affected, be lifted up like a dead corpse, 

in the manner above-mentioned ; but ina short time, the 

senseless mass again falls prostrate upon the ground, in all _ 
its former torpidness, and wonted evil habits. 

It is quite another thing with those, who are in posses- 

sion of spiritual life; they may be also listless, faint, and 
slothful, and again be awakened, quickened, and power- 

fully assisted in their course, by thus assembling together, — 

and by other means of grace. But, O my dearest friends! 
the best supports, are of no avail, for any length of time, 
to him, who has obtained no life and soul with his god- 

liness: they soon lose their influence over us. Those 

who are satisfied with merely attending, and hearing, and 

are not concerned about the inward power of godliness, do 
not, and cannot long remain steadfast. The fairest corpse 

will soon decay, corrupt, and produce worms, unless a 

soul be imparted to it. 

In a word, as necessary as it was, that the prophet Eze- 

kiel should prophecy a second time in the name of the | 
Lord, and say to the wind or Spirit, “ Come, O Spirit from | 

the four winds, and blow upon these dry bones, that they | 

may live! on which, breath entered into them, and they | 

became alive:” even so indispensibly necessary is it for | 

us, who have felt within us the first motions of spiritual. 
life, that it be again prophecied to us in the name of the 

Lord, that the true spirit of christianity may enter into us, | 
and that we may be made alive and whole. “ Come, O 
Spirit !’’ ought every heart to cry, “come, and blow upon | 
me, who am spiritually dead, that breath and life may enter 

into me!” Now this soul, this life and power of godliness, 
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‚is nothing else than the love of Christ, which makes us 

living and active christians. O, it is for the possession of 
this love, that we ought to be solicitous ! 

Not only were the apostles such living, active, and holy 
christians, but believers, generally, in the times of the apos- 

tles. If we turn our attention to these first and fervent 

christians, and inquire how these people were able to do 

such great things, to suffer so much, and to live in the 
manner they did, the holy apostle Paul, in the name of 
them all, answers in the words of our text, 

“THE LOVE OF CHRIST CONSTRAINETH US.’ 

(2 Corinthians v. 14.) 

According to the direction given us in these divinely 

inspired words, let us, with the divine assistance, consider 

jon the present occasion, 

| I. The love of Jesus Christ ; and 
| Il. Its divine power. 

| O most blessed Saviour ! behold thy servant will now 
Venture to testify of thy wondrous love. O look not upon 
jay unworthiness, and incapacity! Draw near to my 
€art, and inilame it ; touch my uncircumcised lips with a 

purning coal from thine altar, that I may not speak of thine 
rdent love, in a cold or feeble manner ! Amen.” 

‚It has not pleased the Holy Spirit to indicate more elear- 
y, whether by the “love of Christ ” in the words of our 
jext, is meant the love wherewith Christ loveth us, or that 
jove, with which the believing heart loves Christ: perhaps 
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for this very reason, that we should take them both toge- 
ther. They belong in fact, most closely to each other ; 

the one is produced by the other, and they are originally 

one. For how should we possess even a spark of love to 

Christ, unless he had first loved us? And the love where- 
with we are enabled to love him, is not less his love, than 

that, with which he has loved us, both in time and in eter- 

nity. It is Christ who makes the commencement in lov- 
ing ; therefore in our present meditation, we must also 
begin with considering his love to us. 

Christ loves us with a love surpassing the most faithful 
and fervent affection of a friend. 

Christ loves us, and loves us voluntarily, with a most 
compassionate, attentive, and unwearied maternal love. 

Christ loves us, and loves us voluntarily, with the most. 
tender, ardent, and felicitating love of a bridegroom. 

Christ loves us, with a love surpassing the most faithful 

and most fervent love of a friend. Friendship, amongst 
men, consists in the free and inward inclination of the 

heart, by virtue of which, the individual wishes his friend 

the possession of every good, and gladly procures it for. 
for him ; whilst he seeks, on the other hand, to defend 
him from every injury and misfortune, and to aid and 
assist him in every emergency. It is with such a friendly 

affection, that Christ is in reality attached to us in the | 
highest degree. 

Ir we wish to form to ourselves an ıdea of the most 

faithful friendship, it must be such a friendship, as will | 

continue firm in the hour of need. But where amongst 
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mankind, do we find a friend in need ? and if we are desi- 

rous of representing to ourselves this affection of the soul, 
im its sublimest exercise, we must suppose the case of one 

friend laying down his life for the other; but where is 

‘such a friend or friendship to be found amongst men ? In 

Christ, we really possess such a friend, and in his heart, 

‘such a friendship for us. “No one” says he himself, 

“hath greater love than this, that he lay down his life 
for his friends.” (John xv. 13.) Ah, dearest Saviour ! 

why talk of friends? We were foes and rebels, and yet 

hast thou laid down thy life for us! “ Christ,’ accord- 

ing to Paul’s expression, “‘ died for the ungodly.”” “ God 

commendeth his love toward us, that while we were yet 

sinners, Christ died for us.” (Rom. v. 6.8.) It is there- 

\ fore with due reflection; that I have denominated the love 

of Christ, a love that surpasses the most faithful and most 
fervent love of a friend. 

_ O the astonishing intensity of the love of Christ! You 

and i, my dear friends, were fallen from the friendship, 

light, love, and fellowship of God, into the depths of mise- 

| ry, wretchedness, and hell. We were no longer friends 

but foes; no longer worthy of being loved, but hateful 
land deserving of wrath. Yet God, in his eternity, had 

} compassion on our great and boundless misery. He let it 

} cost him that, which he held most dear. For our salvation 
jhe gave up his only begotten Son, the child of his bosom, 

jand in his son, the heart of his love. Neither man nor 

angel, can comprehend nor fathom this. We must be- 

‘lieve it, we must adore it, and with Christ himself, aston 

ished exclaim, ‘ God so loved the world,” this miserable 
world! (John i. 16.) ? 
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Christ’s surpassing friendship for us constrained him 
to leave heaven for us. Listen to the joyful and won- 

drous tale ! itis no fable, but a certain fact. Listen to this 

glorious gospel of the everblessed God; not as a matter 

with which you are already acquainted, and which you have 
learnt from your youth up, from your Bible and catechism ; 
but listen to it as important news ; listen to it this day, 

for once, as if you had never heard it in your life before, 
Christ’s surpassing friendship constrained him to leave 

heaven, that he might save and deliver us. And in order 
to do so, and that we might not be afraid at his appearing, 

he clothed himself in our wretched humanity and sinful 

form ; as our Goel and near relative, he really took upon 
himself the burden of our sins and transgressions, as 

though they were his own. During the space of nearly 

thirty-four years, he labored, prayed, and struggled for 

you, my friends, and for me. Under the most appalling 

sense, and agonizing feeling of that divine wrath, which 

sin had roused, he became exceeding sorrowful, sweated 

great drops of blood, and experienced the torments of hell, 

and the hiding of God’s countenance ; in a word, he suffered _ 

and endured all that, which you and J, my friends, would | 

have had eternally, yes, eternally to suffer for our sins. 
And all this he did from the voluntary affection of a friend, 

that by the inestimable value of his blood, he might 
again reconcile us, and purchase us, to become his friends. | 

Can we imagine greater love? Is not Christ a true | 

friend in need, a real friend, even unto death? And he | 
suffered all this, not for us generally, but for every one of | 

us in particular. In this view Paul regarded it: “ Christ | 
loved me,” says he, ‘ and gave himself for me /” Ah, 
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Paul ! what is it thou sayest ? Did Christ then die for 

thee alone? O yes, for me only, and for thee only, for 

thus we ought to view the subject, in order to behold it 

to the most advantage; and it isthus that Christ loves 
every one with a particular affection. 

I said, Secondly, that Christ loves us, and loves us vo- 
‚luntarily with the most compassionate, attentive, and un- 

wearied maternal affection. When an infant is sick, or 

falls down, and hurts itself, and lies in pain and weeping, 

before its mother’s eyes: instead of hating it on account 
of its pitiable state, she regards the poor babe with heart- 
felt compassion, and seeks, in every possible manner, to 

relieve and comfort it. Christ puts on similar bowels of 
maternal love towards us, fallen and sinful children, espe- 

cially when we penitently feel and bewail our sins. He 

then regards us with feelings of the most tender compas- 
sion. Poor penitent soul! thou probably dost not be- 
lieve that Christ loves thee thus, and looks upon thee in 

such a manner: thou thinkest thou art altogether too 
abominable, and that having wilfully plunged thyself into 
all this misery, he therefore pays no more aitention to 

thee. Hear, therefore, what he says on this subject in 
Ezekiel xvi. 6. “I saw thee lying in thy blood;”’ and as 

certainly as he sees thee, so certainly will he also say to 
thee, when his hour is come, “ Thou shalt live ! yea, I 

say unto thee, thou shalt live!” Let us only look unto 

him by faith, even as children that are sick, are wont to 

look up, with weeping eyes, at their mother. 
_ A penitent and distressed soul often finds it impossible 

to believe, that her weeping and lamenting are heard and 
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answered. Be assured, my friend, the Lord hears, when 

Ephraim complains ; and says, “ Is not Ephraim my dear 
son, is he not a pleasant child,’”’ &c. (Jer. xxxi. 20.) If 

this cannot be called the expression of the most compas- 
sionate, maternal affection, I know of none. We should 

not dare to ascribe to God such tender feelings of mater- 
nal affection, if the Lord himself had not done so. Ah, 

ye penitent souls! could we believe it, could we see it, 

our hearts would likewise melt with feelings ot reciprocal 
filial affection. 

Christ loves us, and loves us voluntarily, with the most 

assiduous and maternal love. It is from its mother, that 

a child derives its natural life, aud it is by her means, 

that it is brought into this miserable world: Christ rege- 
nerates us to an eternal world of light and joy, and im- 

parts a life to us, which is incorruptible. A mother 
nourishes her child from her own breasts; but Christ 

gives himself, his flesh and blood, to be the food of his 
regenerate children. This no human parent does. 

A mother cleanses her child, cherishes it, carries it 

about, and fosters it, till it is grown up; she is constantly 

doing something for her child, and her maternal love 
causes her never to be tired of attending to it. Ah, who — 
can reflect without shame and astonishment, how the ever- 

loving God is obliged to have patience with his stubborn 

children, to speak after the manner of men; how we | 
weary him with our transgressions! Nay, it is impos- 
sible to say, how much he has to do in bringing up* a 

* Bringing down would be also a correct, but no common 

mode of expression. 
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‚single soul. The Lord himself expresses this active, aid- 

ing, maternal love in Isaiah xlvi. 3, 4, where he says, 

-“ Hearken unto me, O house of Jacob ! which are born 

by me from the womb, and carried from the birth, even 
to hoary hairs will I carry you, &c.”’ 

The parent of a child preserves it from every accident, 

and seeks its welfare to the utmost of her ability. Christ 

our everloving parent, watches over, and proiects his off- 
spring, incomparably more attentively, lest the Evil One 

should touch them. Nay, not even a hair can fall from 
their heads, without his will. Everything that befalls 

these sucklings of his grace, be it little or great, inwardly 

or outwardly, is so guided and governed by the parental 

love of Christ, that all things must work together for their 
good. 

As little as a child, born of human parents, is anxious 

how it may become great, so little ought a child of grace to 

be concerned how it may grow up, and become strong and 

holy. The parental love of Christ provides for all this ; it 

| is only necessary that the child remain in its mother’s lap ; 

and by prayer, faith, and love, seek nourishment and 
} strength for its life and growth, from the breasts of di- 
| vine grace. And whilst thus laying in the lap of love, 

} the weakest and most needy infant need not be afraid of 

any danger. 

_ This love, however, destines the children of grace to 

) experience a variety of trials, temptations, and sufferings, 

! for their good; and they are often left in such a state of 
| barrenness and darkness, as to cause them, with Zion, to 

jexclaim, “ The Lord hath forsaken me, and my God 

hath forgotten me !’? but how widely does the soul err 
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from the truth, in such a supposition! The Lord him- 
self asks, “ Can a woman forget her child, that she should 

not have compassion on the son of her womb! Yea, she 
may forget ; yet will I not forget thee. Lo, I have en- 
graven thee on my wounded hands!” O my dear hear- 

ers! this has reference both to you and me: ought we 
not, therefore, to commit ourselves, body and soul, to 

Christ’s maternal love and care, both for time and eter- 
nity ? 

Christ loves us also, and loves us voluntarily, with the 

most tender, ardent, and transporting love of a bride- 

groom. OÖ yes, the love of Christ really sues for the 

hearts of poor lost sinners; and how long must he fre- 

quently woo us, before he receives from us the desired 

consent! How often have not you and I shamefully 

spurned and rejected his proffered kindness and love; 
and yet he was not weary of seeking us! O how tenderly 

does he love, even before he is beloved! but still, how 

infinitely more tenderly, when he has attained his object, 
and when he can for ever betroth himself with the soul, 

as with his bride, and affiance himself to her in righteous- 

ness! This is often succeeded by many precious and 
even sensible communications of his love to the soul. 
Christ presents her with many invaluable jewels and ce- 

lestial blessings, and gives her to experience, in her mea- 
sure, “righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.” 

And as Christ finds his bride so entirely destitute, and ‘ 
so beggarly clothed, he divests her, by his love, and by — 
sanctified affliction, of her filthy and tattered garments, — 

clothes her with his righteousness, sheds abroad, together | 
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with his love, his whole mind, image, and resemblance 

more and more in her, so that she is arrayed in his humi- 
lity, meekness, purity, simplicity, and every divine virtue. 

And after having thus beautified her with himself, he then 

rejoices over her, “even as a bridegroom rejoices over 
his bride.’’ (Isaiah lxii. 5.) ‘* Lo, thou art fair, my love,” 

| says Christ, the heavenly bridegroom. (Song of Solomon, 
13.15, 16.) No, rephes the bride, ’tis thou alone that art 

| beautiful; for even the beauty that thou seest in me, is 

| thine. These are no empty words, or vain imaginations, 

| but mighty wonders of the love of Christ. Would to 

| God, that we could read them, not only in the Song of 
| Solomon, but also in our hearts by happy experience ! 

It is impossible, my beloved hearers, to express the 

profound and ardent affection, and the intense desire there 

is in Christ, to regain possession of our hearts, to have us 
| again near him, and to bind and unite us eternally to him- 
\ self, and himself to us. Angels and men cannot com- 

prehend it, but will adore this mystery, with the profound- 

| est admiration, to all eternity. The Spirit of Christ, 
| which dwells in believers, desires us, even to jealousy: he 

| cannot bear that a heart that has cost him so dear, that a 

| heart, which he loves to such a degree, should still cleave 
| to other objects, and not remain wholly and solely devoted 
to him. He loves the soul, as though he loved nought be- 

sides; and she must love him, in the same manner, in 

| return ; for the love of Christ, that is, the profound and 

| ardent affection of Christ for the soul, excites in her a 

similar ardent affection for him. The love of Christ 
| touches the soul, and attracts her to itself, and she follows 

| this attraction. ‘* Draw us, and we will run after thee !”” 
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Her heart and her whole being, whilst departing from 

every other object, longs after, and inclines to closer union 
with her Beloved. What tender meetings, caresses, em- 

braces, communications, and unions then take place, may 

well be experienced by pure and abstracted hearts, but 

can never be expressed ; for these are subjects, that be- 

long more to eternity than to time. In short, the love of 
Christ is a great mystery of godliness, and an inexhausti- 
ble source of unmingled felicity. 

Now, therefore, ye dear immortals, all of whom as well 

as myself, have been created, redeemed, and called, for 

the purpose of loving, and of loving God, behold, and O 
that our eyes were really opened to see it! behold how 

God loves us in Christ, and how tenderly he loves us! 
How ought all those to be ashamed, who seek to repre- 

sent God as a tyrant, and a misanthrope ! There is no 
wrath in God, except against what is evil. God has not 
created us, in order to hate us, nor to be hated by us, but 

solely for the purpose of loving us, and being eternally — 

beloved by us. But alas! alas! where are the hearts | 
that love God in return? O that there should be sucha | 

God, such a Christ, a Christ that bears such love to men, | 

and that there should be such a love of Christ, and yet | 

be so little known, experienced, and enjoyed, and that too | 
by so few ! 

How often do men repeat the words, “ Dear Lord, dear 

Saviour !”? but ah! how are their hearts inclined to-' 
wards him? What have our hearts experienced of the | 
power of this love of Christ ? for we must not imagine to 

ourselves, a sort of capricious, inoperative, and injurious | 

love of Christ, as though he could, or ought to love us, 
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whilst we continue in our vicious practices, like many pa- 
rents, who possess such a senseless affection for their 

children, that they give way to all the perversity of their 

wills, and suffer them to plunge themselves into perdition. 
The grovelling and perverted mind of man, would desire 
such a love on the part of Christ also, and such divine 

|mercy ; and that Christ should permit him, in the days of 
|health, to enjoy the vanities and pleasures of the world, 

jaccording to all his will, and that afterwards, when he 

jcame to die, and gave God a few good words, God should 
\be so merciful, and Christ love him so much, as to take 

him, immediately, up to heaven. No, foolish man ! such 

la love of Christ, and such a heaven is but the result of thy 

jown imagination ; with God there is nothing of the kind. 
Christ loves thee, even against thy will, far more than thou. 

Novest thyself. He will rather cause thee pain and save 
jthee, than flatter, and let thee perish. 
| The love of Christ, is therefore no vain imagination, but 
la vital, active, and mighty power of God, which actually 
jraises and restores us from our errors and corruptions, sin, 
and death ; imparts a new and real life ; makes us willing, 

alert, and able to the performance of all that is good, and 
renders us truly happy. The love of Christ is the com- 
mencement, foundation, and the soul of christianity, and 
of all real religion. He that does not possess the love of 
Christ, has either no godliness or piety at all, or only such 
a piety, as is hypocritical and dead. Christ, in order to 
ave us, must not remain at a distance from us: we must 
experience the power of his love upon our hearts, and 
ymake room for it; otherwise, notwithstanding all our 
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speaking and hearing of the love of Christ, we continue 

in a state of spiritual deadness and wretchedness. 

Christ undoubtedly makes the beginning, by first loving 

us. When, for instance, the love of Christ urges a man 

to repentance ; the Spirit of love then reproves him for 
his unrighteousness, convinces him of the necessity of re- 

-pentance and conversion, alarms him on account of his 

sins, and the dangerous state of his soul: there is some- 

thing that seems to pursue the man, and presses itself 

upon him, constraining him to repent, and yield himself to 
God, and to become another man. ’Tis true, the blinded 

mortal regards it, in his ignorance, as a temptation of the 

devil, which he ought to resist, or else he looks upon it as 

proceeding from his own uneasy and accidental thoughts, 

as something evil or melancholy ; yet, although he would | 
often gladly be rid of it, it still returns, to prove that it 

does not proceed from the man himself. Many an one, 

alas! suffers days and years to elapse, without perceiving 

that it is the saving love of Christ, which thus constrains 

him. 
Be assured, that it is the compassionate and everloving 

Jesus, who stands at thy door and knocks ; he sues and 
begs for thy heart, just as if he really s:ood in need of it, 

saying, “Give me, my son, O give me thy heart ! Be thou 
reconciled unto God.” Thus it is, that the love of Christ 

constrains ; and how often, and how long has he not | 

dealt thus with us! How often would he have gathered | 
us, as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, but 

he did not come at a convenient season, and we would not ! 

In our natural state, we are running straight to perdition: 

is it not love, therefore, when the Saviour arrests us in our 
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course > We wander, as it were, on the brink of hell: is 

not that love, when he lays hold on us, and draws us back, 

even by the pains he makes us feel? Ah, what advan- 

tage does the all-sufficient God derive from thus following 

after thee and me ? Are we of any benefit to him? Has 
he any need ofus? O beloved soul! if thou knewest the 
gift of God, and who it is, that with such constraining in- 

fluence speaks unto thee, saying, ‘ Yield thyself to me, 

delay no longer !’’ certainly, thou wouldst no longer re- 

sist, nor seek to escape from him, but wouldst fall at his 

feet, that very moment, and cast thyself into the arms of 
| his love. 

| Now, if the soul be fortunate enough to stand still, and 

| give ear and admission to this attracting and restoring love, 

| so that the heart, being depressed, bowed down, and bro- 

| ken by true repentance, seeks for refuge in the mercy of 

| God; it is again the love of Christ, by means of which, 

| the soul is constrained to experience such painful feelings. 
| Her carnal nature would gladly expel the subject from 
| her mind, and live the day through as before, free, jovial, 

| and merry ; but such a burden has fallen upon the heart, 

as cannot be got rid of: she feels her sins, her wants, her 

|| dangers, and she feels them at.all times. It is the love of 
| Christ, which constrains her to feel thus, although the soul, 

| as yet, knows nothing of this love, but is only conscious 

of wrath and condemnation. She has heard and acknow- 

ledges, that it is she, who, by her sins, has crucified her 

| loving Saviour. This pierces her to the heart, this gives 
\her pain. It is necessary that she feel it here a little, 

| that she may not feel it too severely hereafter: is not this 
love ? 
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The love of Christ impresses the soul with a feeling of 
her lost state, in order that this loss, and its attendant mi- 

sery, may humble her, and constrain her to seek the love 

of Christ, that in it she may find alleviation, and a cure. © 
For this is the sole intention of God in bringing us into 
this state of distress, not in order to cast us from him, 

and plunge us into perdition and despair; but to induce © 
us to seek his loving heart, and by a penitential hungering 

after the love of Christ, escape from all our sinfulness — 

and its consequent misery, and cast ourselves upon the 

atoning blood, precious merits, and eternal grace of Christ ; 
not, indeed, by an, inefficient self-made appropriation, but 

by a humble longing and aspiration of the heart after the — 
influences of the grace and love of Christ, in the man-' 

ner in which it may be really experienced to the tranquil- 

lizing of the distressed heart and conscience. In such a- 

situation, all that the soul has to do, is, deeply to humble 

herself, confess her guilt, cast away every other confidence, - 

and desire to know nothing, but the love of Christ, and 

his eternal mercy. And when sin and the guilt of sın, 
and when wrath and condemnation press with all their 

weight upon the mind, the soul must do nothing else than 

plunge herself so much the more profoundly into this” 
open abyss of the eternal mercy and love of Christ. It’ 
is thus, that we ought to let the love of Christ constrain 
us to repentance, and through repentance to love; it will 

then assuredly follow eventually, that the love of Christ” | 

will cover the multitude of sins, so that afterwards, the | 

individual zs ashamed, as the prophet expresses it, (Isaiah 
xvi. 63.) with humble thankfulness and confusion, when 

the Lord thus forgives him all his sins, and repays them, 
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as it were, solely with his love, and then it likewise hap- 

pens, that they, to whom most has been forgiven, love 
more than others. © 

The love of Christ then further constrains a converted 

soul to depart from sin, the world, and all its vanities. The 

man can no longer run with the multitude as before, with- 
out feeling himself under restraint. What is the reason ? 
Art thou perhaps afraid of being punished by thy parents, 

masters, or magistrates? Ono! the individual then be- 
comes sensible of such sins, of which no man knows or 

can know anything; even the smallest things, which do 

not come under the jurisdiction of the magistracy, or of 

man. But wherefore? Isa person subject to be despised 
and ridiculed, when he lives a life of vanity, and is not 
junder the influence of piety? By no means: the world, 

jon the contrary, ridicules and slanders him, who no lon- 

|ger runs to the same excess of riot. (1 Peter, iv. 5.) But 

}why dost thou not act like the men of the world, and why 
jdost thou live so retired ? Were a converted person to re- 

\ply to this, and to state the true reason, he would be obliged 

\to say, ‘‘ The love of Christ constrains me to forsake these 
things ; I dare not, and will not follow my depraved nature 

jany longer. The time past of my life is sufficient to have 

jwrought the will of the Gentiles. I have long enough 
crucified my beloved Saviour, with my sins, that Saviour, 
jet Christ, who so loved me, as not only to forsake the 

world, but even heaven for me. Ought I not, therefore, 

for his sake, to deny myself an odious sin, a vain and tran- 

sitory worldly lust ?” 
Yes, the love of Christ constrains us, not only to deny 

ithe gross vices of the world, and the dead works of sin, 
R 
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but urges us also to the real renunciation of the love of the 
world, and of attachment to created things, which may 
still remain in the heart; to the abandonment of the false 

and deeply-rooted life of self; to the mortification of lust- 
ful and angry passions ; to the sacrifice of our own will, 

our self-love, and self-complacency, in small things as well 
as in great, in natural and in spiritual things. 

What gloomy and terrific ideas do we not often form of 

self-denial! How many weak and inexperienced souls 
are frequently deterred from it without a cause! “O0,” 

say they to themselves, ** what a painful life must that be, 

when we cannot enjoy a single happy hour more in the 
world! It is impossible for us to live such a life; we 
shall never be able to part from this or that particular ob- 
ject, &c.”” Ah, my dear friends, what erroneous ideas you’ 

are continually forming of your God! He has no need 
of our self-denial, as it regards himself; but we have need | 
of it. He is not an austere man, that makes our life and | 

the road to heaven painful and laborious to us, nor per- 

mits us to have any enjoyment in the world: but the rea= 
son is, that we are such foolish, blind, and degenerate 
children, that we are ignorant of our true happiness and 

salvation, and call that joy and pleasure, which is in reality | 
our destruction, torment, and hell; just as a child that is’ 

playing with a knife, weeps, and resists in its ignorance, 

when the mother’s careful love commands it to put the! 
knife away. We must not look upon the inward impulse 
to self-denial as something of a legal nature, but as the 
constraining influence of the love of Christ; he seeks in 
a friendly manner to persuade us, simple children, to put! 

the dangerous instrument out of our hands; and if his 
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friendly persuasion avail not, he sometimes lets us wound 

ourselves, that we may lay the dangerous knife aside. O, 

it is love alone ! Christ will gladly have our whole hearts, 

and by means of such mortifications, remove every ob- 

struction out of the way, that so he may make us partake 
of his real, perfect, and eternal joy, love, and delight. 

Yea, the more the Lord leads a soul to deny herself, and 
the less he permits her, the more especial is his love to- 

| wards her. 
\ Now as we ought not to ascribe this incitement to self- 

jdenial to legality, but to the love of Christ, so we must 
also not act in a legal manner in the exercise of it, but let 
jthe love of Christ constrain us to it. When the soul’s con- 
\stant exclamation is, “] must do this, or perish eternal- 

/ly;” and when she thus falls upon self-denial, without 
Christ, in her own strength, ah, such a life is indeed wea- 
|risome ! but this must be also known by experience. It 
jis true, we must, otherwise we shall be lost; but is it not: 
already a part of condemnation, to be always acting from 

jcompulsion, and never from a willing heart ? to be always 
jcompelled, and never be able to perform? We must 
| therefore hunger after the love of Christ; seek the willing- 

|ness and the power to deny ourselves in the love of Christ ; 

jand seek it until we find it ; until the love of Christ con- 
|strain us voluntarily to renounce ourselves and all created 
things, and esteem ourselves happy in denying ourselves, 
and hazarding something for the love of him, who is our 
friend, our parent, and our bridegroom, and to live so as 

we may best please him. 

\ Were I pointedly to address those, who are in a state of 

igtace, those who would so gladly deny themselves, but-find 
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to their sorrow, that they every where fall short, I would 
say, “Do not think so much upon denying yourselves, 

upon being faithful, or upon living holy and strictly ; but 
only seek to love, hunger after love, exercise yourselves in 
love. Love is always exercising self-denial, without tast- 

ing its bitterness, and almost without ever thinking of it. 

Think only how you may love Christ, how you may love 
him more cordially than ever, and do everything to gratify 
and satisfy his love. 

The love of Christ constrains the believer into suffering, 

and through suffering. This sounds strange, and yet it is 
true. The individual is frequently placed so wonderfully 

and unexpectedly in some painful situation, that he knows 

not how it happened, he is, as it were, pressed into it, 

Some particular person must just speak or act towards us 
in such a manner; some expression or circumstance is 

taken in a wrong light; things must so happen and follow 
one another, that we may just have a little trial, cross, or 

suffering. It is not necessary, that such things be always 

great or important: the love of Christ often makes use 
of a trifle, and knows how to touch us with it in the most 

sensible part. Thus it happens with regard to the body 
and outward things, and thus it takes place also with re+ 

ference to spiritual things, in innumerably different ways; 

and it is the love of Christ that does it, although we are 
ready to ascribe it to some other cause. t 

Weak and timid souls may often distress themselves much 
by an unbelieving anticipation of future external or inter- 
nal sufferings, temptations, and I know not what kinds of 

trials, which may perhaps never befall them. Their lan- 

guage is, “If I have ever to suffer that, which such an 
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one has to endure; if I shall have to tread in this or that 

difficult path, I know it will be impossible for me to bear 
it.” Ah, my friends! do not torment yourselves with 

unavailing care and sorrow. ‘Trust in lovey that it will 

impel you to the cross, and through the cross; I mean, be 
without carefulness concerning the future. Love distri- 
butes afflictions wisely ; she understands it better than we. 

‚As long as we remain little weak children, she will not 

impose any heavy burden upon us. 

But whatever we may have to suffer at the moment, we 

ought to receive, as coming directly from the hand of the 
love of Christ, and not as from any particular individual. 
When Christ suffered, he did not regard his sufferings as 

proceeding from the Jews, the pharisees, or from Pilate; 

but as coming directly from his Father’s hand, saying, 

“ The cup that my Father hath given me, shall I not 
drink it!” Therefore do not think so much of the af- 

fliction, as of him that sends it. If the case be thus, my 

friend; if thou believest, that it is Christ himself, who 

sends thee any particular affliction, O how precious, how 

\estimable and lovely ought everything to be to thee, that 

\proceeds from a hand so dear! Think how much he 
thas suffered for thee ; wilt thou not therefore endure a light 

jaffliction to please him ? 
} Think not so much of affliction, as of the love of 

‘Christ. Love him, and thou wilt be able to endure all 

things. What cannot love do? What have so many 

thousand martyrs, and numberless other holy souls en- 
dured, and were enabled to endure, solely because they 

were constrained to it by the love of Christ; The love 
of Christ imparts a growing willingness to suffer, and se- 
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cretly keeps the soul as if nailed to the cross; so that 

frequently, when she is in painful situations, she would 

not descend from the cross, to let nature breathe, even 

were she left at liberty to do so. | 
The love of Christ must constrain us to sanctification. 

How repulsive and impracticable do many persons regard 
their sanctification ! To live so strict as the scripture di- 

rects ; to become so meek, so devout, so humble, so pure, 

so blameless, and so holy, they think is impossible, and 

that they cannot, by any means, endure or attain to it. 

True, my friends, when the severe reproofs of Moses ın 

the conscience impel you to it, it is impossible: and. 
when you constrain and force yourselves to it, it is unat- 

tainable ; but it may be attained, and that very easily, 

when we let the love of Christ constrain us to sanctifica- 
tion. 

Ah, what anxiety do many exemplify, and what pains 

they take to become holy by their own efforts! O, my 

dear friends, all you have to do is to love Christ, and to 

unite yourselves with him, by faith, love, and prayer, as | 
the branch is united to the vine. Does the branch find it 

difficult to bear sweet grapes? Is it necessary to compel 

it to do so, by commanding, threatenings, and rough | 
usage? Ono! the whole process takes place very quiet- 

ly, easily, and naturally ; the branch merely abides in the | 

vine, and imbibes its noble sap, and then it flourishes and / 
bears fruit, without any further trouble. It is thus, that 

we ought also to act. “Abide in me,” says Christ, ! 

“and ye shall bear much fruit.” We have only to love? 
him, to remain inwardly secluded in his love, and as} 

barren branches in ourselves, let the pure and divine in-|7 
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‘fluence and power of the precious love of Christ, pene- 
‘trate our whole souls. We should then become, as 

though naturally, a people dear and acceptable to God, 

‚and filled with all the precious fruits of righteousness, to 
the praise of Jesus Christ. The virtues would then be 
come easy and natural to us, and we should esteem our- 

jselves happy in being able to live to Christ, according to 
all his good pleasure. 

And really, if it were possible, (which it is not,) that 

we could become holy by our own efforts, yet all would 
be only an imperfect, morbid, and worthless phantom, 
proceeding from the will and power of man, and in which 

we only regarded and loved ourselves. It is the love of 

Christ, which must impart true life, power, and value to 

all our godliness, works, and virtues. Paul, therefore, 
knows not how sufficiently to recommend this excellent 
way. ‘* Though I had the tongues of men or of angels,’’ 
says he, “and have not charity or love, I should be as 

sounding brass,’’ and so on to the end of the chapter, 

jwhich you will find in his first epistle to the Corinthians, 
and which you may read at home. 

| The love of Christ constrains to all diligence, watchful- 

hess, and activity in every good work, and during the 

whole course of godliness. Many an one, who slumbers 
securely in the deadly sleep of sin, may be terrified and 

awakened, by fear and chastisement; strong emotions, and 

® most serious resolutions may be produced in a man, by 

he judgments of God, by illness, fear of death, the decease 

pf near relatives, or by other reproofs of conscience ; so 

that one would think something really good would result 
rom it; but how soon it passes away, when unaccom- 
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panied by the heart-renewing grace and love of Christ! 

Distress, and death, and hell may constrain as they will, 

yet if the love of Christ does not constrain at the same 
time, the man falls asleep again. 

The external means of grace may also be of service in 
awakening and encouraging slothful and sleepy souls; but 
if we wish to be effectually and permanently awakened by 

the means of grace, which God puts into our hands, we 
must remain near our hearts, and pay attention to the co- 
operating love of Christ, which inwardly awakens, ani- 

mates, and seeks to let its influence be felt in the deepest. 

recesses of the heart. Although love knows no anxious 
and distracting care, yet it is equally remote from sloth- 
fulness and drowsiness. Its possessor is ever anxious, the 

day through, to be trying to do something to please his 

Beloved. 

And here I must also allude to outward slothfulness oa 

heaviness. There are many, who complain of being so 

easily overpowered by sleep, when alone, and towards | 

night. It must be allowed that this has its natural reasons 

with some, who are weak and fatigued by labor, in which — 
cases, the individual must have patience with himself; 
but I fear, that with many, it is love that is wanting. I 

have witnessed how many have been overtaken by sleep 
in the evening, when anything good was read or spoken of, 
but who immediately roused themselves, when any favor- 

ite topic of another kind was introduced. How shameful! | 
Ah, if we had but a little more love for Christ, we howe 

not be so slothful ! 

The love of Christ constrains to good works. The | 

learned dispute in all manner of ways, about good works 
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and their merits ; whether, and how far they are necessary 
to salvation, and the like. A soul that loves Christ, inter- 

feres not with such controversies: love, as is natural to it, 

constrains incessantly to every good work, towards God, - 
| towards the brethren, towards our neighbours, and even 

| towards our enemies. Love cannot act otherwise; she 

| seeks to do every one good, and to devote herself to all. 

She has always enough ; she is rich, she is kind, she is 

| bountiful ; and if she has no money or anything else to 

| give, she has still a heart, which she gives in sympathy, 
compassion, and in rendering every possible assistance. 

In a word, love is always doing good, almost without 

thinking of it; she performs a thousand good works, 

without asking whether she ought to do them or not, and 
the merit of good works never occurs to her. Even when 
she has done much, she thinks that she has hitherto done 

nothing, she will now begin. Thus it is, that the love of 
Christ constrains. 

| The love of Christ constrains to a continual progress in 

| sanctification and godliness. Those controversies are also 
| completely unnecessary, which are carried on about per- 

| fection : whether the commands of God can be kept, whe- 
ther such a particular state be attainable, and the like. 

| My God ! people dispute about perfection, and ought 
| reasonably first to inquire, if they have taken one step to- 

| wards it. Methinks they only betray their lifeless and 
| loveless hearts, by disputes of this nature. 

Love knows no bounds; she invariably seeks to ad- 

vance further, to be more faithful, pious, and acceptable, 

| in the sight of God. She does not long inquire whether 
| the thing be practicable or not, she essays it in good ear- 
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nest, she must necessarily follow her impulse and her 

constraining influence. The apostle Paul was, doubtless, 

further advanced than any of us, yet what does he say in 

the third chapter to the Philippians? ‘ Forgetting the 

things that are behind, and reaching forth towards those 
that are before, I press towards the mark, for the prize 

of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.’”? And if it 
were to be said to him, “ Why, Paul, art thou not pious 

enough ? Thou art certainly no longer afraid of hell !”’ 

“ Ah,” he would reply, “it is not hell nor heaven that 

constrains me, but it is the love of Christ that thus con- 

strains me.” 
The love of Christ enters voluntarily into all our con- 

cerns. She will and must have her hand, not only in the 
greatest, but even in the smallest things. All that we do, 

in respect of our natural life, however great and important 

it may appear, is in itself worthless folly, and not worthy 

the attention of a heaven-born spirit; but by love, all 

these trifles may become truly great, and a means of 

serving God. He that, so to speak, picks up a bit of 
straw from the ground, from love to Christ, performs a 

great work. 
There are many, who complain heavily, that their out- 

ward and necessary occupations cause them so much dis- 
traction, hindrance, and detriment. What is the reason, 

my dear friends? It is perhaps because you perform 
what is incumbent upon you, merely as if it were a 

worldly affair. When you are sitting in your chamber, 
or at church, or meeting, or are able to read or do some- 
thing good, then you think you are serving God; but 

when engaged in the field, or the kitchen, or elsewhere, 
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wherever your avocations lead you, that you are serving 
the world. Ah how lamentable, if this were the case ! 

we should then be obliged to spend the greatest part of 

our time in the worthless service of the world. Do all 

that you have to do, as a service rendered to the love of 
Christ, and then it will be no longer detrimental to you. 
When the love of the world, care, or unbelief, or any 

other of the powers of nature, constrain us to business, 

| and are our leading motives in it, the mind must naturally 
| become more and more darkened and distracted ; but if 

the love of Christ constrain us to the work, and if we let 

ourselves be restrained by it in our affairs, so that we per- 
form them in a childlike manner, solely to his love and 

glory, then they are no longer a hindrance, but become a 

real service rendered unto God. It is this that the Holy 

| Spirit means, when it is said in Colossians 1, “ Whatso- 

| ever’’ observe how everything is included, ‘ whatsoever 
ye do in word or in deed, do all in the name of the Lord 

| Jesus.’ 
The love of Christ will gladly keep us all the day near 

itself, and within its influence, urge us on our way, and 

| by its constraining influence, preserve us from wandering, 

| either to the right hand or the left. O if we would but 
carefully abide within its precincts! Persons often make 

| to themselves a variety of good maxims, rules, and regu- 

lations for their conduct, which I do not entirely reject. 
| I know that order and discipline is requisite to keep un- 
| toward nature in restraint, otherwise she would run wild ; 

it is only to be lamented, that all these good rules and 
Maxims are so soon broken through. There is no better 
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rule, regulation, or precept, than the love of Christ, which 

is inwardly so near us. 

The love of Christ will lead us like a mother leads her 
child. A child that walks in leading-strings is carefully 
held and guided ; for though it goes at liberty and without 

constraint, yet if it were on the point of running into the 

mire, or if danger were apprehended, it would immediately 

feel that it was held by something from behind. The love 

of Christ seeks to lead us in the same manner, in order 

that we may be ‘drawn in the cords of love.’ (Hos. xi. 
4.) When, through ignorance, we may be ready to fall 

into something improper or dangerous, we should perceive, 

hke achild in leading-strings, that something held and 
restrained us, namely, the love of Christ. | 

The love of Christ must and will constrain us to prayer. 
Praying without the heart, and from the mere constraint 

of habit, is no prayer. Praying, when danger and dis- 
tress of soul, and when a feeling of sin and necessity con- 

strains, is a very good prayer: but when the love of 
Christ constrains us to pray, that is the noblest and most 

excellent prayer. We often complain that we know not 
how to pray, that we have not a due desire for it, and 

that the time when we are engage in it appears long, 

&c. This proceeds from the want of the iove of Christ. 

Let us give way to love, and love will constrain us to pray. 
We are glad to be alone a little with true friends; and if 

we love Christ, and love him cordially, we shall be wil- 
lingly alone with him, nor will the time spent in his soci= — 

ety easily appear long to us. If we love Christ, we shall 

always have something to say to him; and if we have no- 

thing to say to him, yet still we have something to love, 
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and that is praying. O it is an excellent prayer, to love, 
and be silent in the presence of God! 

Yes, my dear friends, we cannot believe what an excel- 

lent teacher of prayer, the love of Christ is, which awa- 

kens in the heart of the pardoned soul such innumerable 
and inexpressible sighs: O that it were only more care- 
fully cherished! It causes many a tender aspiration to 

| ascend from the bottom of the heart, frequently involun- 

| tarıly, and almost unconsciously. Though the lips be 
silent, yet the heart exclaims in sincerity, at one time, 
| #O my God! O my Lord Jesus !’’ and at another, «I 
| am for ever thine! My God, and my all !’? And a sin- 

| gle one of these heartfelt ejaculations is of more value in 
| the sight of the Most High, and really includes in it more, 
than a long prayer of another description, which is said 
from a book, or which proceeds from the understanding 
alone ; and the reason is, because it is the language of 

truth. We are ready to say, “ Tell me friend, from 
what book hast thou learnt these beautiful aspirations ? 
I should like to procure such a prayer-book for myself.” 
* The love of Christ,’’ replies the soul, “ is my prayer- 
book : the love of Christ constrains me to utter these 
ejaculations.”’ 

The love of Christ is not only the most excellent teacher 
| of prayer, but is also prayer itself. Love is like a con- 
tinuai fire, that descends from heaven upon the altar of 

| the soul in the temple of the heart, where the sweet in- 
| cense of silent, spiritual devotion, gently and delightfully 
ascends from the inward sanctuary, in a thousand acts of 
praise, and love, and offering, of elevation and humilia- 

| tion, and of veneration, adoration, and admiration of. the 
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ever-blessed God ; where a single one of such inward acts 
of faith and love, includes in it more life, peace, delight, 

and blessedness, than all the world can afford. . This the 

soul does not produce of herself, nor is she able to pro- 
duce it; what does then? The love of Christ constrains 

her. 

The love of Christ constrains the soul, in one word, 
more and more, by a blissful attraction, to complete and 

eternal union with the Beloved. She has drank of the 

water of love, which Christ has given her, and this will 
gradually become in her a fountain of water, springing up 

into eternal life. She feels that there is no more happi- 
ness for her here below in anything that is created and 
temporal. Everything becomes so strange to her, and so 

worthless in her sight. All that is within her longs after 
Christ and eternity; and Christ, the divine center of at- 

traction, cannot long leave her here in sorrow: he draws 

her, and finally takes her to himself. ‘Father, I will, 

that where I am, they may be also, whom thou hast given 
me, that they may behold my glory.”’ (John xvii. 24.) 

See, my friends, this blessedness, of which we have — 

now imperfectly spoken, is laid up for you, and offered | 

you in Christ ; yea, it is for you, and for the weakest and | 

most wretched amongst you. O my dear hearers, love 

God, who thus loves you, and will eternally love you! 

Surrender yourselves unconditionally to the constraining | 
and attracting influence of this beatifying love of God. 
Set no bounds to this love, it leads further than the human 

understanding can reach ; and there are greater wonders 
and blessings to be experienced and enjoyed in it, during 
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the present life, than the tongue of men or angels can 
express. 
O the lamentable blindness and ignorance of the gene- 

rality of mankind, in being so cold towards God, and so 

warm in the pursuit of other objects; and in letting the 

love of the world, sin, and vanity have more influence over 

the heart, than the love of Christ ! The love of the world 

need only give the hint, and the man is immediately on 

the alert : whilst the love of Christ constrains so long, and 
yet ‘people do not follow it, nor resign themselves to it. 

O how many an unhappy worldling suffers himself to be 
constrained by the sinful love of the world, and driven 
from one sin, vice, and vanity to another! He is like a 

slave, who is so constrained by his hard master, that he 

is almost unable to forsake his old habits : Satan, and the 

| love of the world govern and constrain him, and will drive 

| him into hell itself, if he do not consider in time, and 

| let himself be constrained to repentance by the love of 
Christ. 

Let us therefore, my friends, examine what it is that we 

love. What has the greatest weight withus? On what 
object do we think first in the morning and most frequently 
during the day? For by this we may ascertain where 
our treasure lies. Are we beginning to let the love of 

Christ take possession of our hearts ; or are we still in our 

lifeless and loveless state of nature, without Christ and 

his love? O indescribably unhappy state ! O dreadfully 
dangerous condition! If we are not in love we, are in 

wrath, in the horrible kingdom of darkness, where the 
wrath of God is impending over us, and where, held mere- 
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ly by life’s slender thread, we hang over the bottomless 

abyss. O the eternal misery of dying in such a state ! 

O ye immortal souls! ye are now listening to the love 

of Christ, but who knows how long? It is now pro= — 

claimed, recommended, and offered by Christ himself to 

our hearts. Yes, Jesus loves you, all of you, however 

sinful you may be, and who must confess, that you have 
been, hitherto, slaves of sin and Satan; you need not 

perish ; Christ will save you willingly ; he entreats yous g 

ah, give yourselves up to him ! 

If your misery and danger, if the wrath of God, the fear 
of death, and the dreadful judgment-day, together with 

your own eternal woe and perdition cannot constrain and 
affect you, let the love of Christ now do so. Let me set 

before your eyes the suffering Saviour. See him lying in 
his bloody sweat and dreadful agony of soul, as though 
upon the ground before you, weeping and beseeching you. 

Behold him hanging on the fatal tree, in the greatest an- 

guish of soul and body, with his arms extended to receive 

returning sinners: see, he shews you his bleeding wounds, 

and commends his grace and love to you. As sure as | 

these words are addressed to you, so sure is the compas- | 

sionate love of Christ busy with your hearts, and urging | 

itself upon you. O submit yourselves to it! Do so now, — 
that you may not eventually too late behold him, whom | 

you have pierced with your sins. Lay hold on love, lest — 

wrath lay hold on you; lay hold on love, whilst it is = 
at hand ! 

But let us, who through grace, are become recipientsof 1 

a spark of this love of Christ, esteem it highly ; it is an) 
invaluable pearl; and small as this pearl may be, yet itis 

» 
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ef more value than the whole world ; however small the 

spark is, it may still become a glowing heat, a flame of the 
Lord, when carefully cherished and attended to. Pre- 
serve it cautiously, by a truly circumspect walk: avoid 
all unnecessary intercourse, friendship, and entanglement 
with the men of this world, and every other occasion of 
temptation. In such circumstances, we ought to conduct 

ourselves like one who walks against the wind with a 
lighted taper, or who passes through a forest with a pre- 
cious jewel; for the enemies of our souls, who watch for 

our treasure, are every where in ambush ; we must there- 

fore be constantly upon our guard, and pray, from the 
hymn we have just now sung, 

O make us watchful, night and day, 

To guard with care love’s precious prize; 

Lest to those hellish hosts it fall a prey, 

Which from the pit with might against us rise! 

We are apt to think this is a needless caution, and that 
we shall take good care of ourselves ; but ah, we are not 

sufficiently acquainted with the enemy’s devices and our 

| own weakness in the hour of temptation. We have no 
| need to adduce the example of Peter as a warning to us; 
| we have sufficient painful experience of it near at hand. 

Let us then beware of all levity, dissipation, and the un- 
believing suggestions of our carnal reason. I am well 

| aware that the love of Christ constrains us to all that has 

now been recommended, and instructs us ın it according 

| toour need; but we are alas! not always in a right state 

to listen to it. We ought, therefore, to remain near our 

| hearts, where love carries on its work, in a tranquil, devo- 

j tional, and collected frame of mind. 

Ss 
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Now therefore, one word more of encouragement to us 
all, and with that I will conclude. Let us listen to and 

accept this glorious gospel of the ever-blessed God, which 

has been at this time announced to us, though in weak- 
ness, yet in the name of the Lord. Christ loves us, and 

will love us: he will impart to us the power of his love, 
and along with it everything that is good in time and eter- 

nity. Christ loves us, he loves all of us; what then are 

we doing; why should we despond ; why are we is 
asleep ? 

Christ loves you, ye youthful souls, who in your blood 

ing years, are seeking something to love. Ah, how would 
I grieve, how would the Saviour grieve, if you suffered 

yourselves to be captivated by a false and deceitful love! 
Would it not be for ever to be lamented, if you should 

be seduced, defiled, and disgraced by the vain love of this 
world ? by the love of such things, as have nothing really 
charming, nothing truly delightful in them, which so soon, 

so very soon wither away, cause disgust and vanish like 

smoke ? Christ loves you: are you conscious of it? Do 
you reflect upon it? It is for him alone, that your hearts | 

have been given you; for him alone, has the nobie incli- 

nation to love been so deeply implanted in your hearts. © 

O, if you rightly knew what it is to be found in Christ | 

and his love, you would certainly become enamoured of ’ 
and captivated by his incomparable beauty ! 

Christ loves you, ye penitent, distressed, and fearful 

hearts, and ye know it not, ye believe it not. Christ loves _ 
you, 4 a truth ; will ye then continue in your despond- 

ency? Ought not this joyful message to inspirit you: ? 
If you cannot yet fully believe it, make the attempt for 
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once; venture, like Queen Esther, who said, “ If I perish, 

I perish.” She approached the king with fear, and when 
she thought it was all over with her, the gracious sceptre 

was extended to her, and the king embraced her. Come, 

then, ye fearful souls, and you shall experience, that your 
lot will not fall out less favorably than hers. 

Christ loves us, all ye, who with myself, are partakers 
of the heavenly calling. Ought we not then to awake 
out of sleep, to lift up the eyes of our hearts, to love 
Christ in return, and to walk in his ways with the utmost 

alacrity ? What an honor people esteem it, when the 

are beloved by a king or a prince, or by the noble or the 

great, though it be with a love that imparts to its object 

nothing substantial or permanent! And, lo, Christ, the 
Son of God, loves us as his bride! Ought we then to let 

the worthless follies of this world occupy our attention : 

jought we not to let his love constrain us to detach our 
hearts from every worthless idol and rival, and devote 
them eternally to his divine love? In the heart of Jesus, 

1 behold nothing but love towards us: O what a shame, 
what a pity, that anything else should be seen in our 
hearts but the love of Christ ! 
| In future, however, it must be otherwise with us. Shall 

we then conclude, by once more renewing our covenant 
pf love with Christ, now in his presence? Are we wil- 
}ing to bind and resign ourselves anew to the fairest among 
je thousand, in sincere and mutual love, and with an un- 

Jeigned and, God grant, an irreversible assent and con- 

jem ?° Shall we do so? Is it the mature determination 
pf our hearts ? Come then, and let us give the hand of 
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our hearts to Jesus, who is present with us, and say, in 

the spirit of true devotion, 

Yea, and amen, with my whole heart, 

Lord, I devote myself anew ; 

Willing with all, for thee, to part, 

And swear to be for ever true! 

Thy lovely name will I confess, 

Whate’er a scoffing world may say ; 

And trust thy covenant faithfulness, 

To own me in the last great day. 



ON FAITH AND JUSTIFICATION, 

2 Mauy possess the word of truth, who have not the truth of . 

ha the word.” 
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ON FAITH AND JUSTIFICATION, 

Faith is an inward conviction of the truth of things 
invisible and future, relating to us. He that believes from 
the heart, that there is a living and omniscient God in 
heaven, and that his word is truth, is possessed of saving 

faith. 
“Very well,” will many an one say, “if that be au, 

all is right with me, for this have I believed from my youth 
up.” But dost thou really believe it from the heart? 
| This believing from the heart, is the work of the Holy 

Spirit. Evidence, and shew me thy faith by thy works. 
|“ What works?” some may say; “Faith saves us, and 

not works.” True, but faith and works belong together, 

jand tread in each other’s steps; otherwise, we do not 

\really believe that which we say, or think we believe. For 
Jinstance, if I say to a person severely wounded, “ friend, 

\thy wound is dangerous, go instantly to a physician !” 
\How do I know that he has believed my warning? By his 
\really going to the physician, and placing himself under 

jhis care. Say to one perishing with hunger, “ See, there 
jis a rich man yonder, who readily gives to all who ask 

jhim.”? How art thou to know that he believes thee ? 
When he in reality hastens to the rich man and suppli- 
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cates relief. If one tells us that our neighbour’s house is 
in flames, and bids us run to extinguish them ; when we 

sit still at the news, without going to the place, it is evi- 

dent we do not believe it ; for if we did, we would imme- 

diately hasten to save whatever we could. 

“What a work the people make,’ says the world, 

‘“ what a trouble they give themselves, as if they could 

merit heaven by their piety !’’ Yes, my friend! didst 
thou believe, thou wouldst also hasten to save thy soul: 

for thou art that sorely-wounded, poverty-stricken man, 
and the dwelling of thy soul is already in flames ! 

Faith is consequently the foundation and mainspring of 
all good works and holy deeds. (Heb. xi.) 

But justifying faith can never be that faith, by which I 

merely believe | am justified. Justifying faith consists in 

this, that a poor and humbled sinner, believing that he can 

find forgiveness, help, and salvation in Christ alone, comes 

to him, hungering and thirsting, (John vi. 35.) accepts him 
as offered in the gospel, (John i. 12.) and to this end, 

commits and gives himself up to him, With this faith, 

justification is inseparably connected, but God gives the 

assurance of his forgiveness, in a greater or less degree, 

earlier or later, as it pleases him, and is useful to the soul. 

But it is not only necessary to believe once, but without 
intermission ; we must be grounded in the faith, must be | 

kept in the faith, through many changes, crosses, and tri- 

als; and thus our justification will become more confirmed | 

and more glorious. (1 Peter, i. 6, 7. 2 Peter, ı. 10.) 
Justification, according to scripture and experience, 18 

properly fourfold ; which being seldom sufficiently dis- 
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tinguished, is the cause ent so much misunderstanding, tag 
so much controversy. 

The first has taken place externally, and is nevertheless 

the foundation of all the rest : to wit, when Christ, as our 

surety, stood before the stern tribunal of the insulted Ma- 

jesty of heaven, during his sufferings in Gethsemane and 
on the cross: and by virtue of his merits and perfect 

atonement, was absolved and justified, in our stead, at the 

bar of that tribunal. Christ himself speaks of this justifi- 
cation, (Isaiah 1. &.) “ He is near, that justifieth me,’’ and 
in Isaiah lin. 8. it is written, “He was taken from judg- 

ment ;’’ and Paul says, (1 Tim. ii. 16.) “ Christ is justi- 

fied in the spirit.” See also Rom. vi. 7. 10. 
| Now as Adam fell not for himself alone, but being the 
| great progemtor of the human race, our common head, 

so all his descendants fell with him. Thus Christ stood 

| hkewise, not for himself alone ; he was our general repre- 

sentative, the plant of renown, the man* Zemach, the 

| patriarchal head of all the redeemed ; and even as he 

| arose justified, all of them were justified with him. He 

| our Mediator and surety, being justified, so are we also. 

And this is so certain and so true, that all true believ- 

| ers can say, “If one died and was justified for all, then 

| were all dead, and all justified. God hath made him to 

be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made 
| the righteousness of God in him.” (2 Cor. v. 19. &c.) 

_ By virtue of this justification of Christ, in our stead, 

| God overlooks the season of ignorance, (Acts xvii. 30, 

&c.) but now commands all men every where to repent, 

* “Whose name is the branch ” 
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and* offers unto every man, through the resurrection of 
Christ, faith and justification. He beseeches and invites 
men now by his messengers outwardly, and by his Spirit 

inwardly. “ Be ye reconciled unto God!” “ Repent and — 

believe, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand !” | 
Adore, admire, and stand amazed at this abyss of divine — 

love, O my soul! Thus hath God loved me, before an 
atom of my being existed! What grace! He gave his 
Son for me! I behold him who knew no sin, standing 

at the bar of divine justice, for my crimes, and for my 
debts, which he took upon him as his own, and paying 
the forfeit of all my sins, and those of the whole world. 
I behold him on the cross, blotting out the hand-writing 

that was against me. I behold him, after having entered. 

with his own blood, into the holy place, return with a 
full and valid discharge, and with eternal redemption, 

whilst at the same time he offers me his grace and sal-_ 

vation. Then come, my soul, while thou mayest, and 

love him who first loved thee, and hath made known unto 

thee, this great mystery of his will, into which, even anges 

desire to look! 
The second justification takes place in the heart and 

conscience of a humble, heavy-laden sinner, who comes 
to Christ with an ardent desire for mercy; whilst that 
which has been eccomplished externally and for him, is 

appropriated to him by the Holy Spirit: to wit, that for 

the sake of Christ, all his sins are forgiven him, a clean — 
heart, a better hope, and a freedom of access unto Men 
are granted him. 

* Marginal Reading. 
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When a female, miserably poor, and arrested for debt, 
becomes the wife of some rich man, all her debts become 
his; and she stands acquitted at the bar of judgment. 
The possessions of her husband now belong to her; but 
from that moment, her heart, her will, nay all that she is 
and has, belongs no more to herself, but to her husband. 
In this manner, a true and lively faith unites us to Christ, 

| not merely in idea, but in reality; and thus we are justi- 
fied by grace, without works. But as soon as the soul, 

| like some poverty-stricken female, unites herself, by faith, 
with him, then cometh to pass what is written, “ He is thy 

Lord; him only shalt thou serve.’ (Psalm xliv. 11, 12.) 

| He becomes ours, with all that he is; and we become 

| his, with all we possess. (Luke xv. 31.) From that mo- 

ment, we are in the way and in a state of salvation, and 

|from that moment also, in the way and in a state of 
sanctification. (Eph. ii. x. Tit. ii. 6. 8. 14.) 
' This justification is the foundation and commencement 

of godliness in Christ Jesus, who for this very purpose 
died for all, “ that they that live, might live no longer unto 

\themselves, but unto him who died for them and rose 

jagain.’’ (2 Cor. v. 15.) 
| Although this justification may be regarded as a judicial 
|proceeding, yet we must take care not to measure the 

works of God by any human criterion. Before a human 
tribunal, hypocrisy may succesfully deceive, and a thief 
be pardoned, who may still retain as thievish a propensity 
as before. With God the case is otherwise. His judicial 

sentence is a powerful word, which creates what it pro- 

nounces ; it soothes the conscience, and at the same time 

renews the heart. When he justifies the ungodly, he also 
Fancege fics 
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The penitent soul has therefore a ground of confidence 
in herself, on which she can courageously persevere and 

proceed. The certain assurance of the forgiveness of 

sins may accompany it in a greater or less degree, earlier 

or later, or be entirely wanting, according to the good 

pleasure of God. This assurance is not absolutely neces- 
sary to justification: but an inseparable fruit, and the 
surest ‚proof of justification is, that sincerity of heart in 

Christ, that hatred of all acknowledged sin, and an heart- 

felt desire after and love to him that hath loved us and 
forgiven us. If this fruit be wanting, justification is also 
wanting. ’ 

This justification continually maintainsits place, through 

the whole course of godliness. It is, and remains the 

groundwork from beginning to end: for sins and imper- 
fections continue to arise; and when the children sin 

through weakness, they are again reconciled to the Father, 

through the intercession of Christ. (1 John, i. 1.) A 

growth in sanctification discovers also more and more of | 

the corruptions of the flesh and spirit, of self-love, self- 

conceit, secret reliance on gifts, good works, &e., and 

thus our inward and outward holiness itself requires jus- | 
tification. Our finest robes must be washed and made | 

white in the blood of the Lamb, (Rev. vu. 14.) 

The third justification, of which the Holy. Scriptures ’ 

speak, is chiefly that whereby we are acknowledged as | 
righteous in the sight of others, and is nothing else than 

sanctification, in so far as it gives testimony by its unde- 
niable fruits, that we are in possession of that faith, whieh 

makes him righteous. 
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. justifies us in the sight of God. “ Shew me thy faith by 
thy works,” says the apostle James. (ii. 18.) Justifying 
faith unites us with Christ, as our head and vine, or 

groundwork of a new life, this must manifest or justify 

itself. 
Sanctification and its fruits do not justify before the 

tribunal of the offended Majesty of heaven. Even the 

man after God’s own heart must here pray, “ Enter not 
into judgment with thy servant; for in thy sight shall no . 

‚ man living be justified :’’ (Psalm cxli. 2.) but still they 

justify before the tribunal of the church. True believers 

follow after holiness, and gladly do good ; but they are not 
on this account justified before God: (1 Cor. iv. 4,) they 
cannot lay it to account with God, in order to their justi- 
fication, either here or hereafter; nor do they so, but 

forget it. (Matt. vi. 3,xxv. 27.) But God is not there- 

‘fore unjust, that he should forget it. (Heb. vi. 10.) Their 
"works do not go before them, as if to open the doors of 
| Heaven, but they follow after; (Rev. xiv. 13.) and they 
Bl shall eat the fruit of their labors. (Isa. ii. 10.) They 

\that are in Christ Jesus, come not into condemnation, and 

_ jare justified in Christ Jesus, according to the judicial sen- 

“jitence of the Divine good pleasure. (Matt. xxiv, 34. 
Rom. ii. 7.) 

But still, holiness, with its fruits, may testify with the 

conscience to the justification in the sight of God, received 
through grace. If our heart condemn us not, but absolves 

and attests that we possess an operative love, then we may 
rest satisfied and be of good courage. But this is not the 

highest tribunal ; neither is the heart atall times infallible 
Jand impartial, either in accusing or excusing. We ought 
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therefore still to pray with David, although our hearts 
may excuse us, “ Search me, O God, and know my heart, 

try 11e and know my thoughts, and see if there be any 
wicked way in.me.” (Psalm cxxxix. 23.) 

In this way, a man is justified by works, and not by 
faith alone. (James 1. 14.) ‘He only, who doeth 

righteousness, is righteous, even as he is righteous. Who- 
so thinketh otherwise, deceiveth himself.’ (1 John, ii. 7.) 
He who is in Christ Jesus, by a true faith, evidences by 

his thoughts, words, and works, the foundation on which 

he stands. Through genuine conversion, we become en- 
grafted into Christ; and are therefore also planted in the 

house of the church of God, that we may flourish in the 

courts of that temple, whose beauty is holiness. (Psalm 
xci. 15, xcli. 5.) 

Yea, the holy and blameless walk of believers should 
also justify them in the sight of the world, as the epistles 
of Christ, known and read of allmen. (2 Cor. ii. 2.) 

Alas, dear Saviour ! how much art thou and thy name 
dishonored by the people that call themselves by thy 
name, and yet suffer nothing to be seen in them, that is 

worthy of thy name, thy spirit, and thy doctrine! With 

all their boasting of thy merits, they shamefully trample 
under foot thy blood and merits. Can those be thy peo- 
ple, who serve thee only occasionally with their lips, and | 
thine enemies daily in their hearts? Can those be thy 
children, who evidence by their deeds, that they do not — 

possess thy divine nature in the smallest degree ? Are 

those the living branches of the true vine, which bear 

nothing but wild grapes and corrupt fruit? Ono! dear 

Saviour! He that committeth sin has never seen, has 
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‚never known thee. A deceitful heart boasts falsely of 
‚forgiven sin. Christ is not the minister of sin. They 

‘know thee not, who thus appropriate to themselves thy 
merits and thy righteousness, whilst sinning and making 
‚use of them as a cloak for their sins. 

_ The fourth justification I wish myself and others to be 
jacquainted with, rather from experience, than from a bare 

description of it It may be called the inherent and final 
justification, at the bar of the divine good pleasure. Jus- 
tification, commonly so called, and sanctification flow in 

this together, and attain in it their completion. The end 
of all the ways of God with fallen man, is incontrovertibly 
his, that God, through man’s restoration, be again glori- 

fied, and become All in All. 
In the second and third justification and sanctification, 

man stands as guilty, ashamed, and utterly degraded ; 

hilst on the contrary, God, and free grace in Christ, are 

highly exalted and glorified. The natural and sinful life 

of man, (besides which he possesses nothing,) with all the 
:orruptions of the flesh and spirit, are made manifest, de- 

ied, and slain; Christ, and the kingdom of his grace, 
“rise in their stead. The man by degrees, with all his own 

"attempts after piety, holiness, faithfulness, and devotion, 

owever latent they may be, is put to shame before God; 
e feels he must leave the work to Christ, and to the 

operation of his Spirit within him ; must give place to 
Christ, make room for him, and let him work and live 
/nhim. In short, he must decrease, and Christ must in- 

rease, till he can say of atruth, “ Now I live, yet not 1, 

put Christ liveth in me.” (Gal. 1. 20.) Christ himself 
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is made unto him, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, 

and redemption, not only objectively, and by appropria- 
tion, but also inherently, by virte of his gracious in- 
dwelling. 

God then again approves of his own goodness, which 

he has implanted in the soul; that is, what Christ has 
wrought in the heart by his Spirit. God pronounces 
good their state of grace, (Rom. viii. 16. Heb. xi. 5.) 

their holiness, beauty, and virtues, for they are Christ's. 
(Rev. ii. 17.) Their works please him, for they are 
wrought in God, (John ni. 21.) God then again rests 
with delight in the works of his hands, as at the begin- 
ning. (Gen. i. ii.) 

But ere this can be the case, much self-denial is neces- 

sary; before Christ can have in all things the pre-emi- 

nence, much forsaking of ourselves to be found complete 
in Christ. Paul was justified and sanctified, he was in | 
Christ, and yet he wishes to press forward, (Phil. iii.) he | 

wished to be found (plus ultra) still more complete in — 

Christ, not having on his own righteousness, &c. In this 
manner, Jehovah himself at length becomes our righteous- - 

ness, in the full sense of the word; (Jer. xii. 6.) and we 

are enabled to say, “ In the Lord Jehovah have I righteous- 
ness and strength.” (Isaiah xlv.) 

Yea, Amen! thou all, and I nothing! This, O my 

God ! is the aim of my desire; to this tend all thy deal" 
ings with us men ; to this lead all thy ways and all thy | 
judgments! No one is good, or holy, or righteous, but 
thou alone! The saints in heaven, and all on earth are 

alone holy through thee, and because thy indwelling com- 
municates to them something of thy goodness and holi- 
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ness. All our righteousness, all the goodness we can 
possess, flows from thee, its original source, and must 

flow back unmingled to thee again. Be thou alone great 
and exalted, O my God! and let me lie here, and in 
eternity, at thy feet, and say, “ To thee, who sittest upon 

the throne, and to the Lamb, be praise, and honor, and 

glory ascribed, for ever and ever. Amen !” 

Of this fourfold justification, many attend merely to the 

two. first, but not in their essential connexion with ad- 

vancement in true holiness, and union with God in Christ. 

Those who wish to improve upon this, at one time com- 

fort all with the gospel, and at another, require of the 

people a holy life, without pointing them, as they ought, 
to Christ, who alone can sanctify. 

Many well-meaning men, who see the lamentable abuse 

of the doctrine of justification, (often advanced unguard- 

edly enough,) are led to deny the two first, or at least the 

© second, and wish to have all that the Holy Scriptures say 

| of justification, understood merely of the third and fourth. 

There are also not a few, who will hear nothing of the 

| two last kinds of justification, easily pass over the second, 
| paying regard merely to the first, and that in a very im- 
| perfect and superficial manner. 

>| Thus do people divide and dismember Christ and his 

= word, each one taking from it that which suits and agrees 

with him, and very few receive him wholly, as he is of- 
. 

fered to us in the gospel. 

~ May this not be the case with us; but may we be of 

one and the same mind; cordially laying hold on Christ 
jerucified for us, as our justifieation, and Christ dwelling 

Ä T 
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and living in us, as our sanctification ; and by faıth and 

love abide in him to the end, that we may at length be 
able to say, “ We are made partakers of Christ.” (Heb. 

iii, 14.) 



ON INWARD PRAYER. 





ON INWARD. PRAYER. 

Inward or spiritual prayer is an approach of the soul to 

God, in the name of Jesus, and an abiding in his pre- 

sence. ! 

In order properly to understand this approach, and put 
it into practice, it is especially necessary, as an irrever- 

sible basis of the whole matter, that through grace we 

_ possess, cherish, and exercise a deep impression of the 

immediate proximity of the presence of our God, and 

reflect how near he has approached unto us, in his loving- 

kindness towards man, in the name of his Son, Jesus 

Christ; and that this very approach of God unto us, is 

the foundation and procuring cause of our approach to 
him. | | 

God is essentially present with us, ina manner which 
is incomprehensible to us. He fills heaven and earth ; 

in him we live, and move, and have our being. He is 

also near our most secret thoughts, inclinations, de- 

Sires, and intentions: all our inmost soul lays open in his 
presence. But God, as a Spirit, is more especially near to 
our spirits, and to the most secret recesses of the heart. 

This spirit of ours does not belong to this world, nor to 
temporal objects ; it was created for God alone, and there- 
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fore capable of enjoying true fellowship with him. It 
may, and it ought to be the temple and sacred residence 
of the Deity. Its occupation is, to contemplate, love, and 

enjoy this beneficent Being, and to repose in him ; for 

this end it was created; for this it possesses capacity. 
God, as a Spirit, is near our spirits, and can alone be 

sought and found there. 

This lovely and adorable Being, is not only present 
with us as God, but also as our God in Christ Jesus, as 

God with us, as our Redeemer, Saviour, and our soul’s 

true friend, who careth for us, who remembers us in love, 

who, by his drawing, attracts us to himself, who is willing 

to dwell in us, and abide with us eternally, irrespective 
of our unworthiness and wretchedness, if we only open 

and surrender our hearts to him. This is a great, evan- 
gelical, fundamental truth, which we ought deeply to im- 
press upon our mind, and never suffer ourselves to be 

deprived of it; because it includes in it the entire foun- 

dation of our redemption and salvation. This I will now 
briefly demonstrate. 

Fallen man, as it respects his inward part, lies bound in 
darkness and the infernal gulf. These he bears about 
with him, during life, and these he finds at death, when 

dying out of Christ. God, and his kingdom of love, are 

during this state, at a distance from him, and strongly 

barred against him. 
God, in his blissful eternity, had compassion upon him ; 

which compassion, in his loving-kindness, he made known, 
in the incarnation, sufferings, and death of his Son. When 

Jesus Christ, our dear Redeemer, shed his blood for us, 

the sluices of the tender mercy of God towards man were 
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opened ; so that God is now unspeakably near our hearts, 

in the name of his Son Jesus. By his death, the veil has 

been rent, not only in the temple at Jerusalem, but the 

way to an eternity of peace and blessedness is now opened ; 

so that the kindness, grace, love, and fellowship of God, 

stands open in the hearts of the vilest sinners, if they will 
only come to him; yea, this near friend of man even pre- 
vents us. He stands at the door of our hearts, and knocks 

in various ways ; waits for us, and desires nothing more, 

than that the sinner should turn unto him, and live. His 

message to us now is, “ Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand!”’ and in Heb. x. ‘ Having therefore 

boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus,— 
let us draw near.”’ 

Now in this approaching or drawing near, true spiri- 
tual prayer consists. I do not here allude to the first 
approach of a repenting sinner to God, at his primary 

| conversion, in which he turns, in a general way, to God, and 

devotes himself to him, with the sincere determination to 

| live henceforward alone unto him, who died for him, and 

| rose again. This preliminary happy step, I necessarily 

| presuppose, and do not speak of it here, but I refer to the 

) persevering continuance of that approach, in a soul devo- 
) ted to God. 
|. Those, who are in reality drawn by him, and devoted to 
| him, cannot possibly rest satisfied with the general dedica- 

| tion of themselves, which they made at their first awakening ; 
jand although they acknowledge this first conversion, when 
it has been genuine, as an eternal memorial of the infinite 

, mercy of God ; yet they cannot be contented with it, but 
| observe, in process of time, a latent inclination, by which 
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they are more completely drawn away from all other things, 
and led and exhorted to set their affections upon God. 

They perceive that. something noble, entire, and complete 

is required of them: their hearts tell them from God, that 

he desires to have them solely and wholly for himself. 
In some, this feeling is found to be distinct and powerful ; 

in others, weak, obscure, and general, according as the 

state of the mind is settled or confused. Happy is the 
soul, that recognises within her, this divine and holy call- 
ing, and surrenders herself to it, childlike, and uncondid 

tionally ! 

This latent inclination, above alluded to, arises from the 

immediate proximity of God to us, in the name of Jesus. 
For God,who is love itself, touches our spirits with his love, 
as a magnet attracts iron. He draws us to himself, and 
hence it is, that our spirits feel such an impulse and ten- 

dency, that they cannot rest satisfied with anything short of 

God. If we pay due attention to this, and continue in- 

wardly collected, removing every obstacle cut of the way 
of the spirit, by the exercise of self-denial, and follow this 

impulse, by committing ourselves entirely into the hands of 
God, this principle, like an impelling power, leads, by love, | 
the soul to God; even as a stream flows towards the ocean, © 

and as a stone, pendant in the air, sinks down to the | 

earth, which is its center of attraction. The exercise of | 

inward prayer, is the abiding by this fundamental inclina- | 

tion, and by this means, approaching and committing our- 
selves to God in Christ Jesus, whilst denying and forsalcing 1 
everything besides. 

Our spirits then become the temples, in which the glory 
of God, as in the Holiest of Holies, is near unto us. The 
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altar is the name of Jesus; the sacrifice, our heart, our 

will, our all. The love of God, which inflames our desires 

after him, by means of his secret operation, is the eternal 
fire, the flames of which are truth and sincerity. As much 

of the world, of corruption, and of self remain in us, so 

-much moisture is there still in the wood and the offering, 

which is gradually dried up by the flame. This flame is 
that which I previously denominated an affectionate fun- 
damental inclination; it manifests itself in the souls of 

beginners, and of those who walk through the gloomy 
paths of suffering and contrition, by profound sighs and 
groans. If the soul is obedient, it manifests itself by a 

gentle Abba, Father ! or by something else of a familiar 
nature, that ascends like a grateful odour: at length it 

forms the basis of an abiding peace, by which the heart 
and mind are kept in Christ Jesus. As long as much 

moisture remains, the fire burns fiercely, and occasions 

much smoke. Afterwards it burns clearer and less in- 

tensely, until it becomes an inwardly calm, and delightful 
divine heat. 

I close with the beautiful words of David, Psalm Ixv. 4. 

where he thus eulogizes inward prayer: “ Blessed is the 
man, whom thou choosest, and causest to approach unto 
thee, that he may dwell in thy courts. We shall be satis- 

fied with the goodness of thy house, even of thy holy 
temple !” 
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FON THE NATURE AND UTILITY OF 

TRUE GODLINESS. 

“ Godliness is profitable for all things, having the promise of 
the life that now is, and of that which is to come ” 

1 Tim. iv. 8, 
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ON TRUE GODLINESS. 

I. 

It is a very lamentable thing, that in these our last, 

dark, and corrupted times, godliness, piety, or the true 

service of God, and religion, (for all these are one and the 

same thing,) is become so rare, and so little known upon 
earth; nay, that even amongst Christians, or those whose 

profession or peculiar character it is, (according to the 
Word of God,) to let their godliness shine as lights in the 
eyes of all other nations upon earth: that amongst these, 
I say, true piety or godliness is so little known, that they 
universally manifest disgust at the very name of piety ; or 

if they talk of godliness, they do not even know of what 
they are speaking; and where others form an idea of it, 

it is soon perceived, on close examination in the light of 

God, that their conceptions of it are far from being in ac- 

cordance with the nature of the thing itself, and that not- 
withstanding all the external appearance and form of 
godliness, its:power is universally unknown, and is even 

rejected as mere imagination and error. I have therefore 
felt myself induced to give you a definition of it, on this 

occasion, with all possible brevity, according to the mea- 
sure of light and grace, which God shall bestow. If there 
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were still a single church of primitive christians any where 
to be found, such as they were in the two or three first 
centuries, the task would be unnecessary, and I should 
esteem myself happy to learn of them, and to read in them, 
as living epistles, written by the Spirit of God, (2 Cor. 
ii. 2, 3.) something of that, concerning which, I esteem 

myself too mean and unworthy to write with ink. 

In order to form to ourselves an idea of the nature, 

quality, and essence of true godliness, or to describe a 

real godly man, it is only reasonable that we do not di- 
rect our thoughts, first, to such things, which the hypocrite 

and the ungodly can have in common with those that are 
really godly ; nor, secondly, to anything, which the godly 
alone, but only some of them possess; nor, lastly, to 

something, which they may all, but not at all times pos- 
sess: but we must seek for such properties, which the 

truly pious alone, and all of them, and at all times solely 

possess. This is so evident, that no one can deny it. Let 
us see, with all brevity, what results from these proposi- 
tions. | 

First, Godliness does not consist in anything which the 
ungodly and the hypocrite can have in common with the 
truly pious. Hence, when we refrain from gross vices, 
when we do not curse, nor are drunken, nor steal, nor 

quarrel, &c., but lead an externally sober, just, decorous, 

retired, quiet, and social life, it is no sufficient proof that 

we are pious and godly: nay, though we should have all 

this, and nought besides, or nothing more substantial, we 

should only rank with the ungodly and the hypocrite. 
We may diligently attend to outward ceremonies, 

which are good in themselves, and to pious duties ; we 
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may be baptized, and go to church and sacrament ; we 
may read, learn, and meditate upon that which is good, 
make external prayers, fast, and give alms ; we may com- 

mend, and in seme measure love piety and the pious, and 

we may associate with them, possess much literal know- 
ledge of the truth, know how to converse in a pious strain, 

and yet with all this, be in reality not yet pious. 
We may be convinced of God and his truth ; be sensi- 

bly affected even to tears, or joy ; we may be reproved 
and distressed in our consciences; we may desire and 
form resolutions to repent, and really change and amend 

ourselves externally, and avoid obvious sins ;' nay, we may 
even abandon secret sins, (which we still love at the bot- 

tom,) from distress of conscience, and fear of hell; and 

yet not be truly godly. All this is evident, and has also 
been circumstantially enlarged upon by others ;* and yet 
were all those, who have only this, and nothing more, to 

\be struck out of the catalogue of the pious, there would 
‚probably be found, in whole towns and countries not ma- 
/ny pious people left. | 

Secondly, I say that true godliness cannot consist in any- 
‘thing which some godly men may possess, or have pos- 

jsessed, but which all have not. Under this head may be 
included extacies, revelations, the gift of prophecy, a won- 

er-working faith, extraordinary light in divine mysteries, 
brilliant gifts, an outwardly manifested zeal, and every 
other extraordinary gift of God’s grace. Godliness does 
not consist in any of these. | 
| 

* See Mead’s Almost Christian, Spener’s Nature and Grace, 

ilkinson’s Saint’s Pilgrimage, 
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Hence we must not particularly desire any such like 
high things, and by no means be envious, when we see or 
hear of them in others ; for self-love often thinks, “Ah, 

if thou hadst such gifts, such light, and zeal as this or that 

individual, thou wouldst then be truly pious, and able to 

edify others,”’ and induces us to imitate something or 

other, to which we are not called, and without the grace 

of God. All this arises from a principle of self-conceit 
and self-love, and is a very dangerous temptation of Satan, 

against which, we must arm ourselves by prayer and hu- 

mility, and only labor to attain the substance of godliness, 
rejoicing meanwhile in the gifts which God has bestowed 
upon others. 3 

He that possesses such things, has no cause to presume 
- upon them, or to exalt himself above others, but to. take 

heed that he does not cleave to them, and rest in them, — 

or take a selfish pleasure in them, and also to stop both 
his heart and ears against the praise and applause of 
others, since they are only gifts, which in themselves, | 
make no one more pious, but in possessing which, the | 

individual stands in greater danger than others, who do 
not possess them. 

Thirdly, I said also, that the essence of true godliness | 

cannot consist in anything, that all‘the pious possess, but | 
not at all times. ~All the pious, or most of them, often | 
experience spiritual and divine consolations, peace, sensi- | 
ble delights, sweetness, occasional assurances, and various | 

h 

: 

other divine communications and gifts of grace. I say | 
they experience such things frequently, but not at all! 
times or without variation, from whence follows, that the 

substance of true godliness cannot consist in these things., 
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And therefore those act, in my opinion, imprudently, 

who having received gifts of this kind from God, speak of 
and esteem them almost more than the essence of godli- 

ness itself ; and seem to adduce them as unequivocal signs 

and essential properties of faith and godliness, nay as the 
true end, which we must always strive to attain, and give 

ourselves no rest, till we have attained it. 

Hence it is, that many a well meaning person, who 
reads or hears such sentiments advanced, and has not yet 

enjoyed the like sensible gifts of grace, may fall into 

despondency, dejection, and doubt about his state, and be 

hindered in the path of self-denial and the cross, by fre« 
quently striving, from selfish motives, after joy and con- 

solation, and seeking on all sides for signs and assurances 

of his salvation, more than for the marks and ar urn 
of true godliness. 

Those that possess these gifts of grace, generally think 
well of themselves, and often secretly imagine they are now 
God’s favorite children; that they are now holy, nay, 
better than others, and make themselves sure of heaven. 

Here the soul frequently forgets the true and only sure 
"path of self-denial and the cross, and lays herself down to 
rest upon the soft couch of sensible enjoyments, desirous 

“of erecting her tabernacle, before she has finished her 
_ \journey. 

| Now if the Lord, in his wisdom, withdraws from such 

a soul, the milk of sensible consolation and sweetness, she 

"becomes dejected, discouraged, and uneasy ; and seeks to 

jreturn and possess that, which (because it is a powerful 

support to the life of self) it is the will of God to take 
u 
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from her, that he may make her, like the Captain of her 
salvation, perfect through sufferings. 

For although it is an undeniable truth, that in the course 
of godliness, many, great, and various gifts of grace are 
generally met with, and even enjoyed in a perceptible 

manner, as is confirmed by the whole of Holy Writ, and 

by innumerable testimonies of the saints in every age, 
and by real experience to this present time; yet such 
gifts of grace, I say, are only met with in the course of 

godliness, and are, as it were, the resting places, and inns 

on the road, which are neither the way itself, nor the end 

of the way: and where we must not therefore always re= 

main, but which are only occasionally met with, and must be 

used merely in case of need, for refreshment and recovery 

of strength, that we may afterwards continue our journey 
with the greater alacrity. Were we to reflect a little fur- 
ther upon this comparison, and apply it, we might pretty 

well discover the proper use of the gifts. of grace, of which 

I will say nothing more at present, having elsewhere given | 

thorough instructions on the subject.* 

IL. 4 
ligt 

We have hitherto taken a view of that which may be | 
regarded as godliness or piety, and in fact is so by most | 

men, which nevertheless, can by. no means, constitute its 

‘* The author alludes to a tract of oe ae “ The Manual 

of True Godliness,” which appeared in. 1727, and contains many 

useful instructions. 
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real essence and substance : the question then is, wherein 

does true godliness consist? Now though it be by no 
means difficult to answer this inquiry in few words, yet 

it is difficult, nay even impossible to impart a proper idea 
of it, to him who is not himself in possession of true godli« 
ness. For they are the things of the Spirit of God, which — 
the natural man cannot understand. May the Spirit of 

God himself enlighten our understandings with his truth, 
‚and powerfully draw our hearts to obedience ! 

True godliness (eusebeia) is that inward state or dis- 

‚position, which is wrought by the Holy Spirit, and the 

occupation of the soul, which springs from it, by which 
she again renders that homage and worship to the triune 

God, which is due to him, and which is in some measures 

worthy of him. It consists in filial fear and veneration, 

in a heartfelt confidence and faith, and in a fervent attach- 

ment and love to God, which three things are like so many 

essential parts of the spiritual temple, in which God is 

orshipped. For since he is a Spirit, it necessarily fol- 
lows, that he must be worshipped not in a mere external, 

eremonial, and hypocritical manner, but inwardly, heart- 
ily, in spirit and in truth, if itis to be done in a manner 

worthy of him, as our divine Teacher himse) f demon- 

strates. (John iv. 24.) 

I say the Holy Spirit produces this state or disposition 

ofthe soul, whilst inwardly giving her to ‚know, (to one 

oul more, and as though at once, and with great power, 

d to another more imperceptibly and gradually,) in a 

upernatural, vital, and powerful manner, the truth, glory, 
d loveliness of the omnipresent being of God. 
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This immediately produces in the soul an unspeakably 
profound veneration, admiration, filial reverence, and in- 

ward humiliation of all that is within her, in the presence 

of the exalted Majesty of God. This glorious being ap- 

pears to her to be alone great and good, and she herself, 
together with every other creature, utterly mean, little, 
and despicable. God is exalted and magnified by her, 
whilst she herself is abased in the deepest humility. She 
esteems herself dust and ashes; nay even as something 

less ; and therefore cannot bear to see herself honored or | 

esteemed by others. She is conscious, that to this Majesty, 
every knee in heaven, in earth, and under the earth, ought 

to bow, and to worship ; and this is the object of her de- 

sire. She contemplates the Divine Being, as almost: the 

only being, and every other, regarded in his presence, as 
nothing. It appears horrible and inhuman wickedness to 
her, to offend such a God. She would scorn a thousand, 

worlds, rather than commit so great an evil. Hence she 
is most deeply ashamed, in true humility and sorrow of 

heart, at the retrospect of her former sins, as also at the 

infirmities and the self-love, which still cleave to her, the 

first and most subtle motions of which, are disgusting and 
most distressing to her, and the total annihilation of which, . 

she ardently desires and waits for. 

This veneration of God, and this mean idea, or rather 

total disesteem of herself and of every other creature, at 

the same time produces in the soul an entire mistrust of 

herself and of all created things, and a real faith and con- 
fidence towards God in Christ Jesus, to whom she yields, _ 

resigns, and commits herself wholly, both in body, soul, | 

and spirit; that he may do with her, and in her, and make 

| 

| 
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of her whatever he pleases, in time and eternity: hoping 
and trusting, that he is able and willing, and assuredly 

will overrule everything for her good, and his glory. It 
produces in the soul, a departure from herself, and from 

all that is not God, and an ardent hunger, thirst, and fly- 

‚ing for refuge to, nay, a real entering and transition into 

Christ, with whom she inwardly unites herself ; and by a 

continual and believing attachment, retiring into, and 

jabiding in him, she receives grace for grace, essential, 

spiritual, vital power and strength, by which she is wholly 

penetrated and animated ; so that by degrees, all inward 

and outward acts, words, thoughts, and inclinations are 

produced and inspirited by this new principle of life. 

On which account, she most willingly ascribes all the 
good that is found in her, or may proceed from her, with 
he utmost inward consciousness of her own nothingness, 
and depravity, and with a heartfelt acknowledgement of 

the free grace of God, to this divine source, the vivifying 

spirit of the Lord Jesus in her ; so that the soul can then 

say with truth, in the words of Saint Paul, “ Now I live, 

et not I, but Christ liveth in me, and the life which 
=: now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son 

f God ;’’ (Gal. ii. 20.) and learns to understand, in their 

ull import, these words of Christ, “He that abideth 

n me, and I in him, bringeth forth much fruit: for with- 

“jut me, you can do nothing.” (John xv. 5.) And in 
“ruth, this essential union of faith with Christ Jesus is 

he sole basis of all true godliness; and the new life 

“yhich springs from it, is true godliness itself, which is 
jaerefore emphatically called in scripture, “Godliness in 

hist Jesus,” (2 Tim. iii, 12.) in order to distinguish it 
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as something vital, powerful, and essential, from all self- 

made, specious, and shadowy religion. 

A simultaneous consequence of the above-mentioned 
inward knowledge and vision of God, is, that the whole 

heart is, as it were, blissfully taken captive, and entirely 

made willing to detach and turn away, by thorough self- 

denial, all its desire, pleasure, joy, and delight, and its 
whole affection from itself and all that is not God, and to 

direct and fix it all upon this alone all-worthy object, to 
love him solely, and to cleave unto him with all the heart, 

and soul, and mind, and strength, and to love nothing out 
of him, which cannot be truly loved in him. The ungodly 
(asebes) and the godly /eusebes) stand, in scripture, in. 

dicret opposition. An ungodly person is one, who is de- 
tached from God, and cleaves to himself and the creature ; 

a godly man is one who is detached from himself and the — 

creature, and adheres to God with all affection. His 
whole heart says to all that isnot God, ‘Iam not for you, 

and ye are not for me; ye are not the object of my desire; 
I can do without you all. God alone is allsufficient. 
He is my treasure. He is my all. He is the center of | 

my affections. In him alone I have enough.” He em- 
braces this lovely being with all the powers of his love, and | 
seeks in him alone pleasure, joy, consolation, and delight. 

He cleaves unto him in his inmost soul. He immerses | 

himself in him, until at length, (after every intervention | 

and partition of sin and self-love is cleared away, by the | 

exercise of great fidelity and patient endurance, and | 
through the powerful operation of the grace of God,) he! 

becomes entirely one with God, or one spirit with him, | 

(1 Cor. vi. 17.) 

| 

| 
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This, taken together, is otherwise called in scripturé, 

'« Walking before God, or in his presence,’’ and is in re- 
ality nothing else than true godliness, the true service of 

‘God, or real religion, in which Enoch, Noah, Abraham, 
and all the saints and prophets of the Old Testament, as 

weil as Jesus Christ, our Saviour and Forerunner, together 

with the apostles, primitive christians, and all his true fol- 
lowers, ın every age, have served God, as will be evident 

to him who refers to the subjoined passages of scripture, 
with a desire after truth that is according to godliness.* 

Now although true godliness, with reference to its origin 
and essence, is wholly inward, yet as a divine light, it is 
impossible for it to remain so concealed, as not torlet its 

living characters, (even frequently without the soul’s will 

or knowledge,) shine forth in the individual’s whole life, 

speech, deportment, and conduct, which is entirely differ- 
ent from the life and conversation of the men of this 

world, and is diametricaily opposed tothem. He verifies, 
on the contrary, that saying of Christ, “ A good tree can- 

not bring forth evil fruit; make the tree good, and its fruit 
will be guod.’”? Where true godliness dwells in the heart, 

here Jesus himself resides, and there must necessarily a 

ife, that is m accordance with the doctrine and the life of 

Jesus, be also manifested, and all his virtues shine forth : 

umility, meekness, love, gravity, a rejection of honor, 

* Gen. v. 24. vi. viii, ix. xvii. 1, xxxix. 9. Heb. xi,,27. 

m2 Kings, xx. 3.. Psalm xvi. 8. xxv. 15. exvi. 9. cxxiii. 1, 2. 

Ui Kings, xvii. 1. xviii. 15, 2 Kings, iii. 14. v. 16, &c. John 

wii. 29. Acts xvii. 21, 40... Cor: VaGe- FU. Hic 20, Hei 

may. 12, 13, xii: 22, 23,. 1 Petet, tii. 2,3, 4. 
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pomp, and the treasures and pleasures of the world, pa- 

tience, fortitude, kindness, mercy, temperance, and all the 

other virtues of Jesus Christ. For although a hypocrite 

may, in some measure, possess the outward semblance of 

these virtues, yet a truly godly man does not let his light 

shine the less on that account; which may be said as a 

warning to those in particular, who are fond of speaking 
of great and merely outward godliness, and in other re- 

spects, allow themselves a thousand liberties in conform- 
ing to the world: nay even look upon and despise a serious, 

self-denying, outward walk as hypocrisy and.dissimulation, 

‘* He that saith he is in Christ, ought also to walk, even 

as he walked.’’ (1 John, ii. 6.) 

From this inward disposition of the soul, or godliness, 

all inward exercises of virtue and acts of godliness from 

time to time arise, (for it comprehends them all in it,) 

such as the duties of humiliation before God, invocation, 

meditation, contemplation, adoration, thanksgiving, praise, 

love, resignation, &c. Since all external duties, such as 

hearing, reading, or conversing upon good things, pray- 
ing, singing, and the like, emanate, and must necessarily 

proceed from such a foundation and disposition of the 
heart, in order to be practised to advantage, and to de- 

serve the name of serving God. 
From what has been said, it may be easily perceived, 

that the principal distinction between true and false god- 

liness lies in this, that the latter consists merely in an ex- 
ternal appearance, form, and covering, whilst the heart, 

in the mean time, remains unchanged, full of the love of 

the world, and of self, and of every abomination: but | 
true godliness possesses in it a divine power, and produces | 

| 



| 
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a thorough change in the man, powerfully withdraws his 
heart, affections, delight, and all the powers of his soul 

from all created things, attaches him to God, his origin, 

and translates him into a truly holy, and divine life and 

walk. 

MI. 

And ought not he, who is thus godly, to be blessed in 

| God? Yea, he is truly blessed. He knows God, and 

| Jesus Christ whom he has sent, which is eternal life. 

| (John xvii. 3.) The understanding, which with much eS? 

| weariness and anxiety, had long roved about in its utter 

natural darkness, groping like a blind man for the wall, 

and had sought truth by the deceptive light of reason, and 
had found only lifeless, frigid, uncertain ideas, opinions, 

and conjectures, then sees (without much individual exer- 
tion or seeking) “light in the light of God.” (Psalm 

xxxvi. 10.) It recognises the truth, and him that is true; 
and by the contemplation of this truth, the eye of the 
understanding is enlightened, gladdened, and satisfied, 
having now reached its object and itsaim. To know that 

| God is, and that he is what he is, (Exod. ii. 14.) affords 

| unspeakable felicity to him to whom the Son reveals it, 
(Matt. xi. 27.) and he cannot do otherwise than heartily 

) assent, and say, “Yea, O Lord, it is well that thou art, 

and that thou art he, who thou art! Yea Amen!” 

If it be bliss, as it really is, to possess all that we desire 
| and wish, the soul that possesses true godliness, must 

be truly blessed, because she unites her will with God’s, 
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which is always accomplished. Formerly she was pained 
and tormented in the imfernal flame of her own will, 

which rendered her so frequently dissatisfied; for one 

thing or another was always wrong, in the opinion of her 
perverse self-will ; and thus she writhed and twisted about, 

day and night, within herself, in doleful apprehension, 

care, grief, uneasiness, and anxiety, like agnawing worm, 
to the injury of both body and soul : but now she has en- 
tirely and unconditionally resigned her will, in the exer- 

cise of real faith, and thorough self-denial, into the hands 

of God, in such a manner, that the will of God alone in- 

fluences and operates in her, by which the soul is placed 
in a tranquil and very peaceful state. 

Her will desires nothing but God; and because it pos- 

sesses him, (essentially and in faith, if not always ina 

clear and perceptible manner,) it cannot will or desire any- 
thing besides: since God, as its proper and infinite object, 
fills and calms the infinite capacity of its desires. She 

can say with the pious patriarch Jacob, “I have all, I 

have enough;’’ (Gen. xxxiil. 11.) which no one else, 

were he even the greatest monarch upon earth, can say 

with truth. For noone knows what it is to have enough, but 

the truly pious soul, because no one has ever experienced 

it. People suppose indeed, that this thing, or that, would 
satisfy their hunger and desire; and the poor, erring, and 

from God departed spirit thinks to itself, “ Ah, if I were 
in this or that particular situation, if I had this or that, 

if this or that were but removed, I should then be quiet 

and content.” Yet how frequently and constantly does 
our faithful Creator make the man conscious, that these 

are only broken cisterns, and can afford no suitable food 
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for the soul. One thing alone is needful, and that is God, 

in whom the truly pious soul, withdrawing all her desires, 
love, and affection from every other object, collects them 

into one; and thus the spirit arrives at its origin, center, 

and aim to which it belongs, and likewise to its rest and 

true felicity, which is also increased in the hope of its fu- 

ture extension and manifestation in eternal glory ; (Col. 

ii. 4.) so that in this respect, we are already saved or 

blessed* in hope. (Rom. viii. 24.) 

The consequence of all this is an unclouded and cheer- 

ful mind, and a well-regulated, harmonious, undisturbed, 

peaceful deportment, seeing, as before observed, that self- 

will is broken ; and hence the affections and passions are 

moderated, and brought into proper order, by which 

even the body, as is easy to suppose, is more benefitted 

than injured. 
It would, however, require larger limits to touch upon 

all the supreme felicity that accompanies true godliness, 

even in this life, although all that could be said would be 
only obscure and inadequate ; and hence it is, that in 
order to know it, the soul must really experience it. Paul 

expresses the whole of it in these few words, ‘ Godliness 
is profitable for all things, (the infallible remedy and pa- 

nacea,) having the promise of the life that now is, and of 
that which is to come.” (1 Tim. iv. 8.) 

So much at least is evident from what has been said, 

that it is wrong to regard true godliness as something me- 
lancholy, grievous, difficult, and vexatious; since, ab- 

* In German, salvation and blessedness are expressed by the. 

same word. 
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stractedly considered, it is quite the reverse. It is true it 

occasions severe affliction, agony, and death to obdurate 

self-will and natural depravity : but it is this very self-will 

and this natural state, that makes us wretched and miser- 

able, and must therefore be taken out of the way, and 

necessarily be removed, by the power and Spirit of our 
Saviour Jesus, in order that we may be here and eternally 
happy, joyful, and blessed in God. 

Therefore observe here two or three of the principal 
reasons, why godliness appears so difficult and disagree- 
able, not only to the greater part of the children of this 

world, but perhaps also to the majority of those, who make 
a profession of religion. The first is, because some, and 

alas! too many, are too negligent and tender of them- 

selves in denying the world, in crucifying the flesh, in 

mortifying their self-will, their sensual enjoyments, and 

every selfish pleasure, joy, affection, and gratification af- 

forded by the creature: on which account it is impossible 
to attain to true peace with God, and a substantial expe- 

rience of his allsufficiency. It is impossible to serve two 
masters. (Matt. vi. 24.) He that will delight himself in 
God, must no longer seek it in the creature; and he that 

seeks his pleasure in the creature, will not find it in God. 
In some individuals the fault lies in a subtle but very 

dangerous insincerity, in secretly, yet knowingly cleaving 
with affection to some particular sin or creature, by which 

the Holy Spirit is grieved, and the heart continues uneasy, 
and the conscience its accusations. Others are deficient 
in a calm and strict attention to the heart, and to the ad- 

monitions of the indwelling Spirit of grace, and continue 
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to live in a state of mental dissipation, and more in the 

senses and reason, than in the spirit, (Rom. viii. 1. 4, 5. 
9. 13.) by which innumerable sins and selfishnesses are 
neither recognised nor removed ; add to this, that men, 

by listening to carnal reason, often set bounds and limits 

to their self-denial and sanctification, or let others do it 

for them; and are thus tolerably well contented with a 
small beginning, and with denying one particular thing ; 

whilst they retain everything else, under the appellation 

of weaknesses, without seriously resisting them. 

The second principal reason why a godly life appears 

difficult and disagreeable, even to many pious people is, 

that many, who though perfectly desirous of going to 

work with more sincerity than the former, yet often 
run into the contrary extreme, and are improperly too 
active in that, in which others act too slothfully, inasmuch 

as they seek, in their own strength, to follow and be 

faithful to the admonitions and requirements of that Holy 
Spirit, to whom they have resigned themselves, instead of 

immediately forsaking themselves and their own activity 

and ability, and passing in reality, (and not merely in an 

ideal and imaginary manner,) by faith and love, into Je- 

sus Christ, and spiritually and sweetly uniting and holding 
communion with him: m order that he who wrought in 

| them the will, may also work in them to do according to 
| his own gocd pleasure ; on which account, what they per- 
| form is neither pure, complete, sincere, nor abiding; and 

| hence the mind, notwithstanding all its legal efforts, lies 

| prostrate under many difficuties, vexations, reproofs, 
\ and fetters. This is a very important point, when well 
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understood, and is more prevalent amongst the pious, than 

might have been supposed. 
True holiness and godliness is both impracticable and 

a stranger to the law and the natural powers of man. 

The vivifying Spirit of the Lord Jesus must make us new 

creatures, and wholly animate and influence us, that filled 

with this free and powerful grace of the new covenant, we 

may deny and overcome every thing with delight, valour, 
and-constancy, and live, in the exercise of true godliness, 

in the presence of the Lord. If every one, who is in ear- 

nest to attain true godliness,were to plunge himself into this 

only source of all grace and godliness, that is, into Jesus 

Christ, in the consciousness of his deep depravity and ına- 

bility, and in heartfelt confidence, and abide in him; truly 

we should then grow, flourish, and bear fruit, like trees 

planted by the water-brooks, and find, by vital experience, 

that “ His commands are not grievous.’’ (1 John, v. 7.) 
But let no one suppose that by this, we wish to pass 

over the mystery of the cross, or to exclude the blessed 
paths of affliction, by which God leads his people, from 

the sphere and course of godliness: certainly not. For 

by so doing, we should eondemn all the children of God 

that were before us, (Psalm Ixxni. 15.) Abraham, Job, 
David, Heman, Jeremiah, and all the saints, both of the 

Old and New Testament; all of whom (each in his mea- 
sure and degree) have been exercised, tried and purified 

by God, both in body and soul, by various temptations 
and assaults of the enemy, darkness, abandonment and 

barrenness, distress and various other afflictions and suffer- 

ings. On the contrary, the divine saying continues true 
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to the present day, that all who will live godly in Christ 
Jesus, must not only be externally hated, reviled, and per- 
secuted by the world, (2 Tim. iii. 12.) but be also inwardly. 

perfected, by a variety of temptations, crosses, and suffer- 

ings, and thus enter into the kingdom of heaven. (Acts iv. 
22.) But notwithstanding this, all inward sufferings, temp- 

tations, and afflictions would gradually become easy, nay 

even pleasant to a godly soul, nor would they be able to 
disturb her profound peace in God, if she only wisely learnt 

to place her strength, delight, welfare, and salvation, solely 

and wholly in God and his good pleasure. I say in God 

and his good pleasure alone, not in herself and her own 

doings, not in her own ease and satisfaction ; not in divine 

light, gifts, emotions, assurances, and the like; for all this 

may, and must be often concealed and taken away from 

her. But God and his will never move nor change. And 

when the soul in her sufferings, be they what they may, 
‘can only resign herself and her salvation, in obscure faith 

and the profoundest self-denial, to this faithful Creator, she 

will certainly attain, in the degree she practises it, and in 

| which all self-righteousness and self-assumed piety is an- 

| nihilated, the peaceable fruits of righteousness and holiness 
| (Hebrews xii. 11.) even in this life. 

| Nor do I mean, by this, to lay still further discourage- 

| ments in the way of those, who are sincere in their hostility 

| to sin, and wander about weary and heavy laden, in pene- 
tential sorrow and contrition, nor make them distrust their 

| state, because it does not seem to them so easy: By no 

| means. On the contrary I wish to comfort and establish 

| them, by assuring them, that it will not always be thus ; 
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and would only remind them, that with such a disposition 

of heart, they must come to Jesus, in the consciousness of 
their misery and inability, that he may refresh them, and 

then make his yoke easy to them, and his burden light; 
(Matt. xi. 28--30.) and that since they have no power in 
themselves, to break through and attain to the true essence 

of godliness, they ought by incessant hunger and prayer of 
the spirit to accustom themselves to cleave to the Lord 

most fervently and to abide in him; for he will then infal- 

libly grant them abundantly, by the impartation of his 
divine power, all that is necessary for life and true godli- 
ness. (2 Peter, i. 3.) 

May he, who is God alone, blessed for ever, and who 

alone can make us godly, so vitally and powerfully touch 
by his Spirit, the hearts of those, who read these pages, 
that they shall not only immediately resolve to deny them- 

selves and all created things: but really do and perform 
it through him, that they may follow him and enjoy the 

unspeakable and eternal felicity of his divine fellowship ! 
We must forsake ourselves, in order to apprehend him, and 

be apprehended of his Spirit. We must depart from 
ourselves, in order to enter into him. This exit and this 
entrance is the basis and most essential act of godliness: 
because by it, we restore to God what is his, I mean our- 

selves, thoroughly, wholly, and irrevocably ; and likewise 
by so doing, acknowledge and accept him for what he is, 

that is, as our God, Creator, Redeemer, our Supreme Good, | 

our One, and our All, for ever. If this one thing, (this | 

departure and this entrance) be neglected, our godliness is 
little worth ; and is only a shadow without the substance. 

A 
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But since the compassionate love of God in Christ Jesus, 
so faithfully calls us to it, let us follow this inestimable 
vocation of grace, in humble resignation, and by forsaking 
‚all we have and are; that so we may be made godly and 
blessed in him in truth, both now ‘and for ever ; ; which is 

the cordial wish, and most fervent prayer to the source of 
all goodness, 

of 

A sincere seeker after godliness. 
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ON DIFFERENCE AND ADVANCEMENT IN 

GODLINESS. 

“ Many are called, but few are chosen.” Matt. xx. 16. 





ON DIFFERENCE, &c. IN GODLINESS. 

L 

It is the eternally immutable purpose and gracious will 
of God, although as allsufficient in himself, he has no 

occasion for our worship, nor stands in need of any, (Acts 
xvil. 25.) that besides the myriads of angelic spirits, 

which in various hierarchies, legions, ranks, and stations, 

surround his throne, and contemplate, adore, and enjoy 

his most glorious and lovely Majesty, he should also have 

his church and true worshippers, from amongst the hu- 
man race, and the fallen children of Adam, with whom 

he may unite himself, in an inward and reciprocal man- 
ner, hold converse with them, and make them partakers 
of his divine glory and felicity. 

Hence it is, that Eternal Wisdom, whose delights are 

with the children of men, continually goes about, as it 

were, like a faithful and affectionate mother and bride, 

seeking such souls, who thus worship the Father, in a 

manner worthy of him, in spirit andin truth. But alas ! 
' with the majority she is unsuccessful; in several she 

meets with some degree of attention, but not wholly, and 
in all things; and it is only in a very small number, that 
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she finds free admission and permission to accomplish un- 
hindered her divine work. In short, “ many are called, 

but few are chosen.’’ Notwithstanding all this, the pur- 
pose and counsel of God standeth immutably firm: “ The 

Father willeth such to worship him.” And it is really 

the case, that Wisdom has always found, still finds, and 

ever shall find some, out of every people and nation, at 
all times, and in all places, into whom she can enter, and 

whom she can make “ friends of God,” as it is said in the 

Book of Wisdom, vii. 27. 

The consequence of this very various behaviour of in- 
dividuals,* with respect to the gracious calling of God, is, 
that there is such a remarkable difference observable 

amongst the pious in the church of Christ, (for with the 

multitude of the worldly-minded and the hypocritical, we 

have here nothing to do,) particularly since the declension 
from the first love and power; since the most of them 

stop short at some beginnings of Christianity, without se- 

riously endeavouring to advance continually ; and hence 

they lead a feebler, more common, and if I may so ex- 
press myself, more external life in the sight of God and 

man; but others, and those the fewest in number, have 

gone forward faithfully, and have been drawn and led by 
the grace of God, to something more substantial and in- 
ward ; in consequence of which, they are diligent in lead- 

* By this it is not meant to deny, that God may have his sa- 

cred purposes, in bringing particular souls to particular states of 

sanctification and union: but if all would recognise within them 

the purposeand calling of God, and faithfully answer it, all men 

would be saints. 
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ing a more holy, strict, and inward life. With respect to 

this, I might, it is true, have explained and expressed. 

myself more briefly ; and in a mode of expression very 

customary in the Holy Scriptures, and in the writings of 

the primitive fathers, have denominated the former im- 
perfect, and the latter (in its proper sense) perfect; but 

because there are many in these truly imperfect christian 
times, so unwilling to hear of perfection, that it is to be 
feared they dread the thing itself, as much as they do the 
word, I have sought to avoid this stumbling-stone. 

On the present occasion, we will only endeavour briefly 
to make that difference, which exists amongst the pious 

in the present day, apparent; if haply some one may learn 

by it to know himself, and under the various external mi- 

nor points and accidents, with which christianity is now- 

_a-days surrounded and enveloped, begin to seek the inward 
germ of the hidden life. 

The greater part of those, who are called of God, 

stand still in their course, after having experienced the 

primary effects of repentance, in grief and sorrow for 

their sins, and anxiety at the dangerous state of their 
souls, in a hunger and thirst after the grace of God in 

Christ, and in turning from the dead works of grosser 
sins, to an outwardly virtuous and pious life and conver- 

sation ; supposing that such a change having once taken 
place, that which the Scripture calls conversion and re- 

generation is already accomplished ; and if, besides this, 
the heart has occasionally felt a degree of comfort, relish, 
and delight, the man thinks his state the more secure, 
supposing that he has now really found the treasure, and 

that having surmounted every obstacle, he has attained to 
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fellowship with God ; and hence he appropriates to him- 

self the precious promises, titles, and privileges, which 

God gives in his word to real christians. 

Here the wheels of their chariot stand still. I do not 

mean to say that this is invariably their sentiment, purpose, 
and intention, as though they had attained the end of 
sanctification, and might betake themselves to rest: but 

that their supposed advancement is a standing still, if not 
a going back. Observe here in what this advancement 

almost invariably consists. They exercise themselves in 

reading, hearing, conversing, singing, vocal prayers, and 
such like duties and devotions, which are profitable in 

themselves; they reflect on the truths of God, and strive to 
form a conception of them, or (as it is customary to say,) 
to attain a great degree of knowledge, and seek, in such 

and similar activity, their delight and enjoyment. And 
_ when they are conscious of some particular transient suscep- 
tibility or good inclination in the affections, they rejoice, 

esteem it very edifying, and often know not how to extol 
it sufficiently ; but if these are wanting, they complain, 

as if God had forsaken them, and are even ready to com- 
pare their situation with Job, David, and other saints, ın 

their painful inward sufferings. I know not if the con- 

duct and advancement of many of the pious, consist in 

anything else; for with respect to those improprieties 
which remain after the first change, they continue in their 
former strength. I believe, indeed, that they are occa- 
sionally resisted in some degree, but never overcome, and — 

hence they regard such things as faults and frailties, from 

which they do not expect to be delivered during the pre 
sent life. | 
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Now if we pay attention to the life and conversation of 
such persons, we shall find them tolerably devout in their 

religious exercises, but the rest of their time, and in their 
daily intercourse with their fellow-creatures, pretty free 
and unrestrained. They do not regard it as anything 

particularly improper, to have their minds engrossed by a 

multiplicity of worldly and unnecessary affairs, and to lay 

up riches and treasures for the future. They think them- 
selves at liberty largely to discuss indifferent matters, and 

to associate unnecessarily with the people of the world : 

they regard it as allowable, to please their senses, in see- 
ing, hearing, tasting, and the like: I will not say anything 

with respect to thoughts ; for they are universally little 

attended to by them, and are left to wander far and wide, 
for hours and days together, without much scruple, and 
without an aim. And thus the heart is in a measure di- 
vided, although they do not always know it. For ah! 
how little care is manifested by such well-meaning indi- 
viduals, to prevent their delight or affections from straying 

to some particular created object, and from seeking in them 
their gratification, solace, and joy! how negligent are 
they, whilst following their own will and their own opini- 

ons, first in one thing and then in another, frequently 

under the most plausible pretences ; so that the difference 
between them and the world is often scarcely perceptible. 

Is not this the truth ? and will not many an one who 
reads this, being convinced in his conscience, be obliged 

to answer, Yes? For tell me, is it not sufficiently evi- 

dent, that such characters do not really feel within them- 
selves the power of faith and godliness for the overcoming 

the world, both within and without; for the extermina- 
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tion of sin, of the mordinate affections and passions, of 
self-love, self-seeking, and self-will, and for the destruc- 

tion of the life of self; and that they do not yet possess 

within them the great privilege of the new covenant, 
which is, that God himself will write his law in their 

inward parts, (Heb. vin. 10.) and that henceforth they 

should fulfil the will of God, not from the mere constraint 

and compulsion of a burdened conscience, with respect to 

some particular things, but from fervent love and affec- 
tion, and from the free inclination of the heart ? 

Such characters, therefore, do not attain to true and 

lasting peace, acquaintance, and fellowship with God in 

Christ: and however much may have been spoken or 

written on the subject, and upon the enjoyment of peace, 
joy, and blessedness in Christ, yet these poor people fre- 

quently know very little about it from their own experi- 

ence, except from having perhaps read or heard of it from 

other pious persons; or rather, notwithstanding this, with 

all their devotional duties and exercises, they are inwardly 
kept in a state of much difficulty and secret reproof and 

dissatisfaction of conscience. But where some degree of 

pleasure and joy is experienced in the performance of any 
particular duty and undertaking, which is apparently good, 

yet it is only superficial, and not lasting, much less pure; 

and it is not long before the customary accusations of 
conscience again commence, where its voice is listened to. — 
For whatever is done in this state, results generally, 
though often unconsciously, from the man’s own natural 

powers and efforts, which soon droop again, and only oc- 

casion either despondency, or else much self-complacency 
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in his own righteousness ; but bring little glory to God, 
and no true and lasting peace to the mind. 
We ought therefore, not without reason, to reflect and 

inquire with reference to this, how it is possible, that men 

possessing light and grace from God, and who are desi- 
rous not to deceive themselves, (for we speak here solely 

of such characters,) can think or believe that their state 
is right and acceptable with God, since its wretchedness 
and infirmity is so obvious in every respect? Assuredly 
no other cause can be assigned, than the want of observa- 

tion and attention to what passes within them. For be- 
‚cause they allow themselves to be so frequently drawn 
away, and enticed from the reproofs of the grace and Spi- 
rit of God, and after having once obeyed its call and 
‘impulse in thei first repentance, they go out of their 

‘hearts so to speak, into their thinking or reasening part, 

and form or receive conceptions and ideas of christianity, 

‚and divine truth, according to the feeble and insufficient 

light they have obtained by the efforts of their own reason, 
‚which ideas and conceptions must necessarily be very 

weak, limited, and insufficient ; and then, consequently, 

‘regulate and bound their christianity, although with a 
good intention, according to the ideas they have once form- 

ed, in which many fix themselves so firmly, that. they 
regard as erroneous, and reject all that does not accord 

ith, or goes beyond them: and living thus turned out- 
wards from the interior into the exterior, and from the 

ight and admonition of the Spirit into human reason, 
hey never attain, either to a true and thorough knowledge 
f their inward depravity, and of a multitude of secret 

elfish failings in every point, nor to an insight into the 
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truth as it is in Jesus, and that strict, holy, retired, and 

hidden life, which is required in a true christian, nor to 

an experimental knowledge of the power of the Spirit of 

Jesus Christ in his true followers, by which they are pre- 
pared for such a holy and godly life. 

I will not, however, accuse all such characters of a 

knowing and wilful infidelity or insincerity, and thus con- 
demn their state entirely: I would only briefly point out 
its great deficiency, impurity, and insufficiency, if haply 

one or other, through the co-operation of divine grace, 
might come more to himself, and ask more minutely, for — 
the old and only right way of dying to self and all created — 
things, and of the hidden life with Christ in God. For — 
alas! ought we not to be grieved and pained to see such 
well-meaning individuals running in such an endless cir- 

ele, and satisfying themselves in such a manner with the 
outward shell, or a mere rational knowledge, and with 

some particular bodily exercises, duties, and beginnings 
of christianity, so that all advancement is forgotten over 
it, and the true inward fruit of christianity never known, 

nor its blessedness in fervent fellowship with God enjoyed ? 

II. 

There are however, God be praised, still some to be 

met with, here and there, in the present day, who find no 
rest nor satisfaction in such a mere beginning and mixed 
state ; but are desirous, with the young ruler, mentioned 

in the gospel, of becoming perfect, (to use the words of 

the Lord Jesus,) and to this end devote and dedicate them- 
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selves in a particular manner to the Lord Jesus, to be his 

true followers ; who by his grace, are also diligent in the 

practice of a real, inward, and stricter christianity, and 

seek to exercise themselves in it, with all their hearts, as 

in their only necessary work, although even amongst them 

a great difference is again observable, with respect to their 

progress and their states. I will touch a little upon their 
transition into a better state, and its properties; in which, 

however, I must be very brief, because of my narrow 
limits. 

This breaking through, and transition of such souls, to 
something substantial and inward, generally takes place in 

the following manner. All external and internal employ- 

ment and self-activity, on which the soul’s christianity, 

though without her knowledge, had hitherto mostly rested, 
is rendered disagreeable to and taken from her ; which in 

some cases occurs more rapidly than in others; she can 

no longer continue her reading, meditation, hearing, and 

conversing, her vocal prayers, and the like ; partly because 

the understanding, which had been previously so active, 

becomes gradually incapable, slothful, and disinclined to 

operate, reflect, and deliberate, as formerly ; and partly 

because the memory can no longer furnish the conceptions, 

ideas, and subjects, with which it was filled, nor receive 

and retain others. And all that such a soul undertakes, 

or is able to undertake of inward or outward employment 

and exercises of her own, is performed with much diffi- 

culty, and has no longer such an effect upon the heart 
and will as it had before; but instead of the previous 

pleasure, relish, and sweetness, all becomes barren, inef- 

fectual, and even disagreeable, and vexatious. She per- 
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ceives in her, on the contrary, either immediately or in 
course of time, a more than ordinary inclination, not only 

to outward tranquillity and solitude, but also more especi- 

ally, to inward. calmness, or passiveness, with a simple, 

fervent disinchination to, and forgetfulness of everything 
created, and a secret soft, and tender inclination to God, 

and a childlike attention of faith to his presence in her, 
which latter must be very carefully cherished. Now when 
the soul resigns herself to this guidance, which is so 
strange to the activity of reason, and yet so blissful; and 

to this inward and divine attraction, and is obedient to it, 

she will find her salvation in this rest and tranquillity ; 
(Isaiah xxx. 15.) since by this, she is weaned from all 

her former aberrations, and the workings of human rea~ 

son, that she may pay attention in her interior, and in 
humble stillness, to the secret admonitions and instructions 

of eternal Truth in her center ; and instead of being oc- 

cupied with a multiplicity of minor things, she is now di- 
rected to the hidden life with Christ in God, which cannot 
be attained otherwise than by a continual dying with 
Christ to self and every other creature. 

And with this, therefore, all sophistical, presumptuous, 

and external plausibility in christianity, by which the man 
“was able to maintain his credit, either with the world, or 

in his own eyes, gradually falls away of itself, and the 
soul begins to exhibit a more childlike disposition, and to 

follow the simple, despised, and hidden suffering life of — 
Jesus Christ, in which very different lessons will be given | 
her than before. She must learn to love the sufferings, 

poverty, and reproach of Christ; and on the contrary, 
avoid and flee, as from things of a very suspicious nature, 

‘ 
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the ease and gratification of flesh and sense, the riches 
and treasures of the earth, together with all worldly honor 

‚and dignity. Such individuals are then reproved, not 

only for evil works, but also for an intention not entirely 

pure, even in good actions. The heart must then be tho- 

roughly and entirely divested of all creature attachment, 
and of all, even the most secret pleasure, joy, and delight, 

and be gradually turned away from everything that is not 
God: so that a single unnecessary or inconsiderate word, 

even in good and spiritual things, or a short but voluntary 

and unnecessary wandering of mind, care, or sorrow, is 
not overlooked. The soul is then no longer at liberty to 

see and hear, go and stay, act and do what and how it 
pleases her; she now perceives, that she has one over her 

and in her, to whom she must attend, and to whom her 

will must be made subject by entire resignation. A subtle 
obstinacy, inordinate emotions of the mind, self-compla- 
cency, a presuming upon the good that she speaks, per- 

forms, or enjoys, may grieve this tender guest. And there- 

| fore whenever she thus finds herself in self-seeking, she 
| departs from herself, in real self-denial and mortification, 

‚for the sake of the love of God. In short, the language 

of such souls is, “ I die daily,” (1 Cor. xv. 31.) hourly, 
"and every instant; so that by the various afflictions and 
“jsufferings which befall her from within and without, ac- 

\eording to the allwise guidance of God, the life of self is 

/ totally destroyed. 
| This sounds hard and severe, nay, it even seems to be 

jimpossible ; but now observe, how it becomes easy and 

| pleasing to such souls. They live, at the same time, in 

secret with Christ in God, and in his presence ; and God 
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lives and dwells in them, and inwardly fits and enables 

them for everything. That which leaves them of corrupt 
nature, and what they lose in the exterior and in the crea- 

tnre, they find again in God, a hundred fold. (Matt. xix. 
29.) The more they are estranged from and dead to the 

creature, by continual self-denial, the nearer they necessa- 

rily approach unto God and his life,and are known of him 
and admitted to a hidden walk and converse with him. 

Previously, the creature lived in them, and they in the 
creature. God was, as it were, dead to them, and as 

though he were not. Now, on the contrary, God lives in 

them, and they live in God ; whilst all besides, and they 
themselves also, with respect to their own life, and as in 

reference to them, are as though they were not. Like as 

they formerly sought and possessed life in the creature and 
in themselves, and now, as aforesaid, die and are dead to 

this wretched life, they now find in the center of their 

souls, true life and being, peace, joy, comfort, and delight, | 

to which they must ardently cleave, by abstracting their 
affections from everything else, turning inwards into God, — 
and living in him, in their hidden center. 

And thus the words of the apostle are verified in them, 
by vital experience, that ‘God is not far from any one of 

us; for in him we live, and move, and have our being ;” 

(Acts xvii. 27, 28.) not only according to his universal, 

but also according to his particular and indwelling pre- 
sence. And thus they inwardly hve in God, and before 

him, asa fish in the water, or a bird in the air; not in 

mere idea, and imagination, but their spirits really and 
essentially imbibe, by unceasing prayer or the hunger of 
faith,and by drawing near to God, (as the breathing of the 
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Spirit,) divine life and strength from him ; so that by this 
permanent intercourse of faith and love, the life of God is 

imparted to them, and they become partakers of his 
divine nature. (2 Peter, i. 4.) Thus they live, witha 

meek and quiet spirit, in a simple, resigned, innocent, and 
child-like state, in the presence of God, though not always 

in sight and enjoyment, yet in faith and reality ; so that 

even as they die to all things, with Christ, they also live in 

a hidden manner, with Christ in God. 

Yes, truly hidden! so that prudent reason overlooks 

this life ; the senses are ignorant of it, the carnal eye per- 

ceives nothing of it; poverty, contempt, and suffering are 
three coverings, which externally conceal it from the world 

which does not imagine or believe, that a king’s daughter, 

(Psalm xlv. 14.) arrayed with unspeakable inward glory, 

is concealed beneath them. She therefore looks upon | 

such characters, as a poor, miserable, despised, and afflict- 

ed race, as a sect, which is everywhere spoken against, 

as mean, purblind, and foolish people, that only occasion 

themselves such a wretched life, and so much suffering and 

tribulation. And although the glory that is concealed 
within, breaks forth in a variety of divine virtues, like so 

many rays of light, so that their life of self-denial, and 

their renunciation of the world, its riches, honors, and 

its pleasures, their resigned, lowly, child-like, innocent, 
ingenuous, and artless deportment is apparent to every one ; 
yet this is a form and comeliness which does not suit the 
world and blinded reason, but which, on the contrary, it 

often ridicules. Nay, what is still more, they appear, 
even to other pious people, who judge more according to 

the outward sense and reason, and govern their religioys 

Zz 
. 
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hfe more by it than by the Spirit, often black as the tents 

of Kedar, (Sol. Song i. 5, 6.) as the curtains of Solomon ; 
being ignorant, that underneath this outward garb, they 

have inwardly hidden their beauty and loveliness ; so that 
their mother’s children are often angry with such souls, 

who without making any great outward show and ap- 
pearance, only strive, in quiet abstraction, to keep the 

vineyard of their own hearts; and thus they continue 
“the hidden ones” of the land: (Psalm xxxv. 20. Ixxxiii. 
4.) their best part is not seen, their divine wisdom is hid ; 

(1 Cor. ii. 7.) their communion with Christ is hid, their 
intimate walk with God, and their life in God is hid; (Col. 

iii. 3.) the enjoyment of so much delight, peace, joy, and 
blessedness, which flows from it, is hid. In short, their 

life is a life in the spirit, (Rom. viii. 1. 4. 9.) and all their" 
glory, rank, and excellence (Psalm xlv. 14.) is inwardly 

hid in God. 2 

That such divinely sanctified souls, who seek to follow. 

the Lamb most closely, wherever he leads them, by the 

most thorough denial of themselves and of everything be- 
sides, and by the most fervent and continual adherence to 

God, and by such an abstracted walk before the Lord, and 
let their sanctification be perfected here: (2 Cor. vii. 1.) 

that such souls, I say, have assuredly and infallibly to ex- 
pect extremely great and precious privileges and glory, in 
time and eternity, is incontrovertible from many testimonies 
of Scripture, of which for the sake of brevity, I will only 

adduce a few, requesting the devout reader to refer to them, 

and to meditate further upon them, in the presence of 
God. Numb. xii. 6, 7,8. Deut. x. 8, 9. Psalm xlw | 

14, 15. Ixy. 5. © Sol. Song vi. 9, 10. Jer. xxxv. Lamen. 
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iv. 7. Mal. iii. 3. Matt. xix. 27, 28. Luke ii. 37. John 
xiv. xv. 15. 1 Cor. ii. 6. xy. 41. Rev. xiv. 1-5, &e. 

Let no one think it is a small thing, when he is con- 
scious in his heart, of a secret inclination, drawing and 
affection fora peculiarly retired, serious, strict, and in- 
ward life before God, but accept it as a peculiar grace and 
holy vocation of God, and esteem it as a great privilege, 
and as something very blessed, which God will condescend 
to grant him in time and eternity. I repeat for this pur- 
pose once more, the marks of such a calling, which a- 
mongst others that might be mentioned, are principally 
these ; when a person finds no rest or satisfaction in the 
mixed life of the generality of the pious, but is reproved 
and has a disrelish for even the most latent sins, imperfec- 
tions, secret attachment to created things, and all selfish- 
ness, self-love, self-will, and self-complacency ; when on 
the contrary, he is inwardly conscious* of something at- 
tractive and alluring, so that he would gladly be united 
with God, in the closest and most intimate manner, and 
live before him, in a state of abstraction from the world ; 
when the soul is divested and deprived of her former ex- 
ternal activity, with regard to reason and the senses ; and 
no longer feels within her any inclination, nourishment, 
or excitement in her wonted exercises and employments, 
or in consideration and meditation; but in Opposition to 
this, perceives within her a drawing and inclination to in- 
ward simplicity, resignation, and composure; and to an 
universal and tender devotion and attention to God, who 
18 present with her, without any particular exercise of her 
thinking powers, &c. 
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The first christians, in the times of the apostles and 
their immediate successors, were evidently such a chosen 

generation and royal priesthood, such a peculiar people, 
(1 Pet. ii. 9.) and applied themselves in earnest to a sim- 

ple, abstracted, and godly life; as might be sufficiently 
demonstrated from the writings of the apostles, and the 

testimonies of the primitive fathers. But my limits do 
not allow me to enlarge upon this point, and therefore [ 

refer the reader to “ Arnold’s Delineation of the Primi- 
tive Christians,’’ and especially to his “True Representa- 

tion of the Inward Christianity of the Ancients,’’ where 

numerous proofs of it may be met with, 
But by degrees, the first love and zeal of many, and in 

time, of the greater part, began to cool; so that they every= 

where contented themselves either with the mere outward 

profession, or else with a small beginning of grace; and 

where they were not kept in a state of watchfulness by 

persecution, fire, and sword, they frequently suffered them- 
selves to be seduced into the external element of this 

world, and into a multiplicity of secular cares and under- 
takings ; so that little difference could be perceived be- 
tween them and the heathen amongst whom they dwelt; 
which lukewarmness and declension obtained, as it were, t 

possession and firm footing in the church, during the time — 
(so delightful to sense and reason) of the celebrated em- 
peror Constantine the great; and the life of the greater 

part of the christians was no longer the ancient hidden 

life of Christ in God, but an outwardly splendid and pom- - 

pous life: no more an inwardly real christianity, but 7 

outwardly seeming christianity. 
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Still there have been in all ages, a few select and pre- 

cious souls, who whilst finding no rest for their souls and 

consciences in the lukewarm and corrupted life of the 
generality, dedicated and consecrated themselves, in a 

"particular manner, to the service of God, and made, above 

others, their whole work and profession (as was only rea- 
sonable) consist in exercising themselves with all diligence, 

in this abstracted, godly, and hidden life, whilst slighting 
everything, that might in any manner impede or render 
them slothful in their serious course. Amongst the rest, 

there were also many devout young persons of both sexes,* 
whose only care was, how they might please the Lord, and 

be holy, both in body and spirit, that thus they might cleave 

unto the Lord with greater liberty; there were likewise 
those, who are generally called “ Ascetics,’’ (or such as 

exercise themselves in godliness,) who, being desirous, 

according to the admonition of the Lord Jesus, (Matt. xix. 
31.) of being perfect, refrained from all unnecessary as- 

* Of such, Justin Martyr boasted before the Emperor, about 

the year 130, in the following terms : “ There are many amongst 
us, of both sexes, who live a life of singleness and chastity till 

their old age, after having followed from their infancy the doc- 
trine of Christ. (Matt. xix. 11.) I for my part assert, that I 
can produce instances of this from amongst people of all clas- 

‚ses.” Apol. ii. 

Another shortly after him, wrote openly as follows: “there are 
many amongst us, both men and women, who grow old in a 

single life; because they hope in sucha state to be nearer to 

God.” Athenag. Apol. page 36. And Augustine says, “It is 

now scarcely a matter of surprise, that so many young men and 
women despise marriage, and live in chastity.” De ver. Relig. 
Cap. iii. See also Arnold’s delineation, sec. iv. cap. v. 
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sociation with mankind, and from superfluous concerns ; 

and frequently, at the divine call, sold all that they had, 

and distributed it amongst the poor, and afterwards lived a 

peaceable life, in a small habitation or apartment, working 

a little with their hands, and employing all the rest of 

their time in dying unto all things, by means of thorough 

self-denial, and in leading a hidden life in God, by con- 

stant prayer and communication with him. 
And when the lukewarmness and declension to that 

which is external became so general and so great, many 
thousands, in order not to be carried away with it, nor 

suffer any diminution in the strictness of their walk, by 

the slothful and worldly life of other christians, fled from _ 

the common intercourse with men, and retired into remote 

and desert places, according to the divine will, and exer- 

cised themselves, day and night, with all diligence, in such. 

a holy inward and hidden life before God, and in his pre- 

sence. Itis not my object and intention to bring forward 
and recommend the outward mode of life, the bodily ex- 
ercises, or any other peculiarities of these or the holy m- 

_ dividuals before-mentioned ; since they had themselves 

no general rule, nor any particular method ; and in course 

of time, whilst the darkness continually increased, fell also 

by degress, into outward observances and human folly 
my intention is merely to shew, that by these devoted 

souls and solitaries, such as they continued to be till the 

fifth century, primitive, inward, and powerful religion, 

was principally maintained and propagated.* And even 

* As may be seen in the lives of the primitive fathers Anthos 

ny, Hilarion, and others, and particularly in the writings of 
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in the succeeding wretched times, God has always had his 
* hidden ones,” (1 Kings, xix, 18. Psalm Ixxxiii. 4.) as 

may be seen by reference to the Catal. Testim. Veritatis, 

and in other books, such as Arnold’s Theol. Myst. cap. xvi, 
xvil, &c. 

Amongst those elect and God-devoted souls are also par- 
ticularly to be reckoned those, who are generally called 

* Mystics,’’ (that is, secret or hidden,) whose writings, 

next the Holy Scriptures, contain a true definition of real 
inward christianity and genuine divinity.* It is true, that 

most of them lived and were known with their writings 

in the Romish church ; yet in bearing testimony to the 
truth, I must say, that the sincere amongst them were more 
evangelical and reformed than most protestants: I mean to 

say, they were real inward christians, who did not continue 
clinging to externals, but served and worshipped God in 

spirit and in truth, by withdrawing their affections and 
confidence from all created things, from themselves, and 

from all their own works, through true faith and union 

with God in Christ. And although I do not approve nor 
defend all the minor points and external incidents that oc- 
cur in such writings, yet it is certain, that more divine 

unction, light, counsel, comfort, and peace, for a soul that 

is seeking after God, is to be found ina single page of the 
true mystic writings, than is often contained in many folio 

Macarius, Ephraim Syrus, Nilus, and also of Cassian, Climacus, 

&c. 

* In a work of the author’s, entitled “ The Lives of the 

Saints,” in three volumes quarto, he has collected a variety of 

facts and information on this subject, to which the reader is 

teferred, 
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volumes of weak and watery school divinity, as enlightened 
divines amongst the protestants themselves concur in tes- 
tifying.* But whence comes it that such valuable works 
are generally so little esteemed and used? Is it not be- 
cause an inquisitive curiosity does not find food in them, 
and that the nature of the old man, and the life of self is 

too severely attacked, and that they do not require to be 
reasoned and speculated upon, like other books, which are 

accommodated to the taste of the old Adam, but insist 

upon mortification and self-denial? But as many pious 

divines amongst the protestants themselves, have rescued 
and defended the divine truths, which are to be found in 

these writings,f I again turn myself to those select souls, 
who feel themselves called to this inward and stricter hid- 
den life. 

* Vide Godfried Arnoldi Histor. Theol. Myst. cap. viii. 38. 

Sophie prefat. No, 7. 

+ See, amongst the Reformed writers, Voetium de Exer. Piet, 

et in Ascetes. Lodenstein Beschauri. Zions. page 39 et seq. 
Frane Rous Interiora Regni Dei. J. de la Roque derniéres 

heures, page 63. Poiret de Eruditione ejusd. A.conomiam Di- 
vinam, &c. And amongst the Lutherans, Lutherum Joh. Anedt, 

Varenium, Hoburg. Jac. SpeneriPreef. in Taulerum. Arnoldi 
Myst. Theol. Weismanni Introduct. in H, E. part ii. page 555 et 
seq. Aletophili Myst. Theol. | 

} 
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II. 

A PARTICULAR ADDRESS TO THOSE SELECT SOULS, WHO 

HAVE RESIGNED THEMSELVES TO GOD, AND HIS IN- 

WARDLY HIDDEN LIFE. 

To you, ye elect and beloved souls, ye devout Naza- 
renes, unto you, my dearest brethren and sisters, who 

have sincerely dedicated and consecrated yourselves to a 
more exact religion, and to the hidden life with Christ in 

God ;* to you in particular, I have still to address, in love, 

a word of admonition and incitement on the present oc- 

casion. For although some of you even already possess 
the Spirit of unction, (1 John ii. 27.) which leads you in- 

to all truth ; yet the wisdom that is from above, will also 
manifest itself in this instance, by gladly receiving instruc- 
tion from another. (James iii. 17.) But that I may not 

myself be found lacking, I will seek to keep my own soul 
especially in view, whilst addressing yours. 

* The holy martyr Cyprian, in addressing the females who 

had devoted themselves to God, bestows upon them the following 

titles: “ Flowers amongst the plants of the church, the beauty 

and ornament of spiritual grace, the pleasant and noble scions 

and children of praise and honor, (of Christ and his church,) a 
whole and unconsumed work, an image of God, according to the 

likeness of the holiness of the Lord Jesus, the most excellent of 

the flock of Christ.” The learned Sandeus, in his Prefat. The- 

ol. Myst. borrows these appellations, and applies them, not im- 

properly to the Mystics. 
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We see from all that has been said, that we are not to 

govern, form, and limit ourselves according to the example 
of others, although they may be pious people; but that 

God most certainly demands of us something particular. 

(Matt. v. 47.) I mean stricter duties, and a more holy 

life and conversation, both inwardly and outwardly, than 
is alas! evinced by others. Let us therefore forget what 

is behind, and keep the mark and the prize in our eye, 

which our heavenly vocation holds out to us. Let others 
live as they please, and though many of the pious are not 

without their failings, what is that to thee and me? Let 
us only look, with a tranquil and introverted mind, to 

him, who is ever calling to us to follow him. (John xxi. — 
22.) Great and unspeakably glorious is our high vocation — 

in reality; but let us remember the words of our Saviour, 

‘* Many are called, but few are chosen.”” (Matt. xx. 16.) 

It is not he, that has more light or a deeper insight into 
the ways of God, who is better than others; but he who 
has more love, and leads a more exact and holy life. In 

this, my beloved, consists that peculiarity, which must be 

found in us above others. 
If others serve God and mammon at the same time, and 

whilst professing to be pious, are seeking and laying up 
treasures on earth, by engaging in extensive secular con- 
cerns: let us look unto him, who calls unto all those that 

resolve in earnest to follow him, “ The foxes have holes, 

and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man 

hath not where to lay his head.” (Luke ix. 58.) And 

remember, that if the former be Israelites, we ought to be 
Levites, a royal priesthood, concerning whom God has 

said, ° Ye shall possess nothing in the land, nor have any 
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portion amongst them ; for I am your portion and your 
inheritance.”’? (Numb. xvii. 20. Deut. x. 9. Ezek. xliv. 
28.) We must shew that we are dead to the world, and 

look no longer at the things that are seen; but that our 

lives are hid in God, and our abstracted, world and wealth- 

denying walk must be as a loud voice, saying unto all 

men, “ God alone is sufficient !’? (Psalm Ixxiii. 25.) 

If others take and allow themselves liberties by an im- 

moderate condescension and seeking to please men, in the 

company they keep, in their conversation, in fashions, and 
such like vanities ; we must be particular, in this respect, 

and not give way to the world a hair’s breadth; better be 

called self-willed than worldly-minded. How easily may 

giving way become going astray, and by a too great com- 

placency to this Delila, the inward power be lost, as in a 

dream. ‘The jealousy of the Bridegroom of our souls does 

not permit so much to be done to please his rival, and he 

that will not believe it, must feel to his loss, “that the 

friendship of the world is enmity against God.” (James 

iv. 4.) 

If others follow their sensual appetites, and spend and 
misspend their valuable time in the variety, and adorning, 

and beauty of their dress, their houses, and their furniture ; 

and apply so much valuable attention to the ease and en- 

joyment of their vile bodies; it is for us to shew that we 
are not sensual nor animal, but spiritual men ; who there- 

fore no longer live after the flesh and sense, but after the 

spirit, (Rom. viii. 1. 4. 9.) and do not seek to lie here 

upon roses and at ease, when our Head and Forerunner 

was born in a wretched stable and manger, and died upon 
the cross, wearing a crown of thorns. Indeed I cannot 
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believe it, nor do [know whether the world will believe it, 

that the inward christianity of those, is great and exact, 

who will have everything outwardly so elegant, so con- 

venient, and so precisely to their mind, even did they 
know all mysteries, and spoke of the most exalted spiritu- 
ality. He that feels himself called to be an heir cf heaven 

and bride of the King of Kings, ought therefore to be “ all 
glorious within,” (Psalm xlv. 14.) that his inward part 

may become a suitable dwelling and residence of the Di- 

vine Majesty ; and hence he will find so much to cleanse, 

adorn, and beautify, that he will soon lose all relish for 

any external fancies. 

If we see others turning outwards into the senses, and 

by trifling and unnecessary hearing, seeing, speaking, and 

thinking, open their hearts as it were to the creature ; let 

our hearts be as an inclosed garden, and a sealed fountain 

to all created objects, and solely open to the Beloved of 

our souls) We must wait day and night at the posts of 
his doors, as a spiritual priesthood ; and therefore we are 
under obligation, because we believe the Lord to be pre- 

sent in the temple of our hearts, (Zech. ii. 13.) from that 
reverence which we supremely owe to him, to keep our 

mouths, minds, and thoughts in holy silence and abstrac- 

tion. When we speak, we ought to speak from God, 

before God, in Christ Jesus, and real words of God; (1 
Pet. iv. 11.) For can you suppose, my dearly beloved, 

that we who may here behold and address the Lord of glo- 

ry within us, are at liberty to slight him so much, as to 
leave him there, so to speak, and turn ourselves outwards 

to visible things ? O how irreverent would such conduct 

be! Our silent, considerate, abstracted, and retired life 
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and deportment, ought rather to give to every one an im- 
pression of the inwardly hidden holiness and fear of God. 

It was in reference to this, that Berniéres commended his 

spiritual guide, after the latter’s decease, saying, “ The 

mere remembrance of him replaces my soul in the pre- 
sence of God, if it have wandered from him ; and gives 

me courage and boldness to strive earnestly after true vir- 
tue.”? (Lettres vie illum : litt. 35, pag. 283.) 

If others fix their affections first on one created object, 

and then on another, and seek and find in them enjoy- 

ment, comfort, joy, and delight ; let our hearts, our affec- 

tions, and all our love be solely and eternally devoted, in 
true virgin chastity, to the Bridegroom of our souls. If 

we still possess too little love to love the infinitely lovely 

Good sufficiently, how can we dare to deprive him of any 

part of it? And besides, what is there in the wretched 

and needy creature, that may not be found in supreme 

perfection, and infinite abundance in the Creator, and be 

enjoyed a hundred fold, even in this life ? (Matt. xix. 29.) 
Therefore let our whole hearts say unto every good that is 
not this one and supreme good, “I need thee not.” 

On the whole, we must be dead to all created things, and 
lead a hidden life with Christ in God; a life of holiness 

and godliness, of humility and meekness, of simplicity and 

innocence, of love and mercy, of chastity and of modera- 

tion; in short, a life before God, and in God. 

But my beloved, besides all this, let us most carefully 

beware, in all our walk and conduct before God and man, 
of all affectation, dissimulation, outside holiness, and for- 

mality, which vice has so got possession of us, that fre- 

quently without our knowledge, it defiles our life and 
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conduct, if not in a gross, yet in a subtle manner; by 

which the mind is stripped of all freedom, peace, and 
liberty of spirit. Our conduct, walk, words, and gestures 

as well as the thoughts and disposition of the heart, must 

be judged and weighed, not hy men, who only see the out- 

side, but by the purest light of God. We must not seek 

to appear holy, but to be holy, and that in the eyes of God 

alone, who searcheth the heart and the reins. We must 

keep our inmost souls constantly naked and open to the 
rays of this eternal sun, that we may walk in simplicity 
and purity, in truth and righteousness. (2 Cor. 1. 12.) 

God is a God of truth; we must therefore walk in the 
truth, and in simplicity of heart, if we are desirous of hay- 

ing fellowship with so pure a being. | 

Be it likewise consequently far from us, when possess- 
ing an insight into, and finding ourselves called to this 

more strict and particular christian course, to imagine our- 
selves to be something particular, and exalt ourselves 

above other pious persons, or even arrogate to ourselves 
some spiritual privilege or title of honor, and mentally 
slight, or even despise others. By such conduct, we should 

shew, that though we had a light, yet we had not the rea- 

lity nor experience of genuine and inward christianity 5 
because the most profound humility and thorough self an- 

nihilation are the essential properties, characteristics, and 

aim of the truly inward life. But if we really possess 
some degree of experience and progress in this divine life, 

the divine unction will, undoubtedly teach us, that we 

have to ascribe it, not to our own diligence and fidelity, 

but to the unmerited grace and power of God. What 
have we then, that has not been given us? Are we bee 
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come holy and blessed ? it is by grace, and not of our- 

selves, it is the gift of God. (Ephes. 11. 8.) What have 
we then to boast of? If there be anything good in us, 
it is not of us, nor is it ours: it is and remains God’s 

property, who has it in his power to take his own back 
again. , 

And therefore if we may not glory, even in any measure 

jn our piety and virtues, or regard them with self-compla- 

cency ; how much less are we at liberty to do so, in refer- 
ence to spiritual or divine gifts, sweetness, joy, or illumi- 
nation, even were it extacies and revelations ! We must 

indeed accept the gifts of God with thankfulness, but pre- 

sume so little upon them, as to be able to restore them 

any moment, to the giver without difficulty, and seek our 

rest in him alone, and not in his gifts. Ah how many in 

the possession of such like gifts and sensibilities, imagine 
themselves very fervent, pious, and holy, whilst they are 

perhaps still full of self-love, self-will, and self-conceit, 

instead of that most necessary humiliation and self-abase« 

ment before God, and beneath every creature. It is writ- 

ten, “ Rejoice in the Lord,’’ (Phil. iv. 4.) and “ count it 

all joy, when ye fall into manifold temptations,”’ James i. 

2.) but of gifts, it is said, “ Rejoice not,” (Luke x. 20.) 

We must be perfected and united with God, not so much 

by doing and enjoying, as by suffering and privation, 

(Heb. ii. 10.) Let us remember and retain it well, that 

the substance of christianity and true holiness does not 
consist in such like things ; but in dying to ourselves and 

every creature, and in leading a hidden life with Christ in 

God, and before God. 
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Isay “with Christ,” for ah, how soon everything van- 

ishes, that is not founded on Christ! The sole, real, and 
immutable basis of the inward life, is the inward or mys- 

tic union and fellowship with Christ Jesus, by faith. 
Here, neither good intentions and resolutions, nor our own 

willing and running, (Rom. ix. 16.) nor anyslegal exer- 

tions of our own powers avail, in order to the due founda- 

tion and establishment of our holiness.) We know what 

the Supreme Teacher of inward life says, “ Abide in me, 

and so shall ye bring forth much fruit ; for without me, ye 

can do nothing,’ (John xv. 5.) O that we might only 

strongly believe and continually practise it! What is re- 

quired of us, is to depart from ourselves, in the deepest 

conviction of our own inability, and with fervent desires 

of faith, cleave in the center of our souls, to this only 

source of all grace and holiness, and ““ Receive out of this 
fullness, grace upon grace.”’ (Johni. 16.); Let us by with- 
drawing our affections from all created things, continually 

retire into him, and wherever we go or stay, rove or rest, 

habituate ourselves to abide in a childlike manner, in him. 

and thus shall the vital power of his Spirit, which pervades” 
us from within, thoroughly sanctify body, soul, and spirit, 
(1 Thess. v. 2. 3.) We shall then see, whether Martha, 

with her well-meant outward labors and efforts, or Mary, 

with her sitting at the feet of her Saviour, will attain. the 

better part, the one thing needful. (Luke x. 42.) 

But now my highly esteemed brethren and sisters, if | 
we find ourselves redeemed from the earth, and made 

kings and priests unto God, and if we have freedom of’ 

access in the center of our souls, into the most holy place; 
before the presence of God: let us never forget to ascribe | 
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thanksgiving and honor to the precious atoning blood of 
Jesus Christ, by which alone, this grace has been pur- 
chased for us, (Rev. v. 9.) and is opened to us. (Heb. x. 
9.) For certainly, had not Jesus Christ died for us, and 
rose again, the way to true holiness and communion with 
God might have been eternally closed against us, misera- 

ble creatures; which I touch upon here particularly, be- 

cause those who apply themselves to a strict and inward 

christianity, or bear witness of it, are universally blamed, 

as if by so doing, they slighted or even despised the work 

of redemption accomplished by Christ for us. Now I will 

not deny, that possibly many, who have not hitherto been 

particularly humbled by inward affliction, poverty, and 
suffering, may, with a good intent, in order to resist the 

general abuse of this truth, have used immoderate and 

inconsiderate expressions, and may have run into ex- 

tremes ; yet all truly enlightened souls, even the so-called 

mystics amongst the Roman Catholics, have in reality 
more highly esteemed and gloried in the merits of Jesus 

Christ, as our atonement and justification, than perhaps 

many of their accusers. But let us, ye elect souls, mean- 

while acknowledge with humble thankfulness, that if we 

had no Jesus for us, we should never have a Jesus in us. 

And if we should ever be exalted to the state of the most 

elevated and purest contemplation of the Deity, whether 
in this life or the next, yet this consideration will ever re- 

main most delightfully and supremely precious to us. The 
Lamb that was slain, is worthy to receive power, and 

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and glory, and thanks- 
giving and praise; for he was slain, and hath redeemed us 

AA 
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to God by his blood, out of every nation, and tongue, and 

kindred, and people, and hath made us kings and priests 
unto God. Amen and Amen. 

“ Blessed Saviour, Jesus ! who by thy death and resur- 
rection, hast brought this divine and hidden life to light, 

O may the long-desired "happy time arrive, when instead 

of all human ordinances, speculations, and controversies, ‘ 

this genuine, inward, christian life may again flourish ın 
its first esteem amongst all nations, that they may wil- 
lingly submit their hearts to the sway of thy love! Lo, 
I offer thee my heart, most lovely Jesus, sanctify me ın 
this thy truth, conceal me ever deeper in the secret of thy 

countenance; hide me, O my High Priest! with thee in 
thy pavilion from every danger! Preserve, carry on, 
and perfect thy gracious work in me, that all the life o 
self may die and decay, till I see no other life, will, or 

motion in me, than that which proceeds from thee, and 

thy pure Spirit to the eternal glory of the Father !"?— 
Amen. u 



ON THE SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE, 

FORM AND POWER 

OF GODLINESS, 

IN A LETTER TO A FRIEND. 

“Having the form of godliness, but denying its power.” 
2 Tim, ii. 5. 





ON THE SHADOW, &c. OF GODLINESS. 

My dear friend, 

If I were to communicate to you my thoughts on the 

contents of the manuscript, which has been sent me, I 

should say briefly, that all that which is not internal, and 
has not God himself in Christ, as its foundation and source, 

can only be called the mere shadow, and not the substance 

and essence of godliness. From this general proposition, 
it is not difficult to deduce all that I have otherwise to say 
pon the subject. 
-Frrst. When we conduct or shew ourselves before 

en, in conversation, action, or gesture, otherwise than 

e mean, or different to what we are in reality or wish to 

‚however secretly or subtilely this may take place, we 
0 not walk in simplicity ; it is falsehood, and not truth ; 

at least it is something assumed and dissembled; a 
shadow and not the substance: an abomination in the 

ight of God. 
It is not only wrong, to shew ourselves better than we 

re, but it is an improper affectation, nay, often a vain de- 

ire of being better thought of, when we represent our- 

elves, whether in words or otherwise, to be poorer, more 
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miserable, and worse than we believe and feel ourselves 

to be. 

I have purposely employed above, the expression, “are 

or wish to be,’’ for a person that is evil, proud, irritable, 

&c., but still sincerely wishes to possess the opposite vir- 
tues, ought according to the divine law, and his own con- 

science, to resist the evil and suppress it, that it may not 
break forth: and in doing this, he neither dissembles nor 

acts the hypocrite ; on the contrary, he would be guilty of 

dissimulation, if he suffered it to break forth ; since he pur- 

poses and wishes in his heart what is good, and not what is 
evil. But if such an one, who suppresses the evil that is” 

within him, for instance, anger, and behaves himself meek- j 

ly, were to imagine on this account, that he already essen- 
tially possessed the virtue of meekness, or should seek to 
be esteemed by others, asa meek character, he would be 

deceiving himself. He has the appearance, but does not 
yet possess the substance of this virtue. } 

«O my God, how much does hypocrisy, formality, and 
dissimulation pervade fallen and perverted man! And 
how little are we aware of this abomination in ourselves, - 

since by reason of the thick darkness and confusion which‘ 

fills our minds, we do not perceive what is in them, be= 

cause we remain so little with ourselves, and abide still 

less with thee! Teach me, O God, who art so inexpress- 
ibly near me, both outwardly and inwardly, teach me to 

walk under the ob:ervation of thine eye, in the pure light 
of thy truth, that I may practise simplicity in all my ac- 

tions and deportment.” se 
SECONDLY. It follows from the above general propo= 

sition, that all the duties which are included in serving 
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God, and which have not real devotion of heart and the 

worshipping of God in spirit and in truth for their basis and 
origin, are nothing more than a shadow, an outward sem- 
blance, a form of godliness, but not the substance. 

Hence I remark, that it is not good for a devout person, 
who walks in the spirit, to engage in too many religious 

exercises, because by this means, the inward power and 

devotional feeling is easily weakened and wearied ; but he 

must attend and apply himself with so much the more 

circumspection and heartlelt devotion to the fewer and 

more moderate exercises, which he retains. 

However, if there be but sincere devotion of the heart 

in all our external religious duties: our works are then 

no mere and vain shadow, but acceptable to God in their 

degree ; even supposing that we have not yet attained to 
the worshipping of God in spirit and truth, (taken in its 

fullest sense,) and at which we cannot arrive by our own 

efforts. | 

THIRDLY. We may infer from hence, that all light or 
knowledge of God and divine truth, which is communi- 

cated to us, either mediately, from without, or which we 

attain by the efforts of our own reason, or if, after receiv- 
ing some substantial light of truth from God in our center 

or understanding, we transfer it into our imagination and 

reason, and form to ourselves ideas of it, draw consequen- 

es or inferences from it, and obtain some measure of light 

t knowledge by our own efforts : yet though it were even 

oncerning the most spiritual and inward ways of christi- 
nity, all this light and knowledge, however profound, 
eautiful, pleasant, and inward it might appear to us to 
e, in so far as it is only a form and not the substance of 
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the truth, 1s a counterfeit and imitation, a portraiture, the 
work of our ewn hands, in which self-love often takes 

more delight than in the original, or which, taken in its 

best sense, is only a speculative truth ; that is, when the 

substantially acquired knowledge of the truth within, re- 

flects itself, and represents itself in the mirror of the ima- 

gination, and thus the individual contemplates a beauteous 

object in this mirror, but not the object itself. : 

By this, I by no means intend to reject any good exter- ? 

nal means whatever, or any attained knowledge in its right _ 

use and due season ; for this would be going too far; I 

only wish to shew that there is a difference between the 
means and the end, the form and image, and the substance a ! 

The form can represent to us the substance or original, . 

and incite us to love it; the means may lead us to the end 
proposed, without ch we perhaps never should arrive 
atit; the making use of them in proper order and de- 
gree, is very useful and laudable, but it is imprudent and” 

dangerous to stop there, as if it was the end, and the sub= 

stance of the thing itself. : 

Speculative or reflective knowledge is the production of 
our reason, (or operative understanding,) and there are 

various kinds of such knowledge, according to the indivi- 
dual’s state; but substantial and contemplative knowledge 

is the effect of the pure or passive understanding. Reflec- 

tive knowledge of the truth, is a more or less laborious, - 

speculative cogitation, effort, and operation of our under=— 

standing or reason, and has never the essential truth 

before its eyes, but merely an image of the truth, as in a 
mirror ; but contemplative knowledge of the truth, is a 

very easy, direct vision, and extremely simple act ¢ | 
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our understanding, if that can be called an act, when 
our eye sees and enjoys the light; and he that pos- 
sesses this contemplative knowledge, has also the sub- 
stance of the truth, according to the measure of his grace 
and illumination. 

Notwithstanding all this, let it be well observed, that I 

by no means reject reflective knowledge entirely, and 
without distinction ; for God has given us a capacity for 
this purpose, which is our imagination and reason. A soul 
that seeks God and his truth, may occasionally be much 

supported and assisted in her course, by means of a good 

meditation. Nor could enlightened souls ever make 
known the truth to others, if they did not in some degree 
make use of their active understanding, and declare the 

‘truth in a more or less figurative manner. It is true, that 

during the states or paths of purifying suffering, all pre- 

viously acquired reflective knowledge, seems, as it were, to 
fall away and vanish ; for where fruit is to be produced, 
the blossom must first fall off; if the substance is to enter 

the heart, and truth present itself there, the image in the 
mirror must be covered up, that the sight may be turned 

away from and into it. But even this is frequently restored 

to us, in the divine good pleasure, and that too, in a 
manner much more pure, beautiful, and lively ; and after 

we ourselves, and the powers of our souls with their ope- 
ration, have been purified. God grants us occasionally a 
holy diversion and excursion of this kind ; yea, he some- 

times leads us out to look at his paintings and delineations, 

and then again inwards to contemplate the original and 
substance of truth; and thus going in and out with our 

Shepherd, we everywhere find food and pasture. But let 
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it be observed, Ist. That an inward soul must not linger — 
too long or too frequently in this kind of activity, nor ap- 

ply herself too powerfully and with all her energy to it ; 

but let the Lord lead her to it, rather than undertake any- 
thing from her own will. 2nd. She must also not neg- 

lect occasionally, and even frequently, to discontinue en- 
tirely this kind of activity and mental cogitation, that she 
may lay open her whole soul, fervently, nakedly, and pa» 

sively before God, and the essential light of his divine 

truth ; otherwise she would be in danger of impercepti- 

bly losing the truth, if she always sought its image and — 

shadow, and wished to seize it as something substantial. — 

FourTHLy. ‘The general proposition, with which we 
set out, teaches us, that all godliness, virtues, and good 

works, which do not spring from the union of faith with ~ 

God in Christ, as from their inward root, and therefore do _ 

not proceed from the bottom of a heart that has been 

changed by grace, are not that which they are called, but 

only a self-made resemblance, mask, and form, and not — 

the substance of the thing; nay, when beheld in the light 
of God, all appears (on account of the natural depravity of 
its source,) to be more evil than good; ‘splendid sins,” 

as one called them. 

But by this I will not say, that all is evil, which is not 
perfectly good; and that we must not begin to practise 

the virtues, before they can be performed without fault, 

or till we are assured of a real and universal change of 

heart. When a soul that seeks God, does good with all 

possible sincerity, in the intention of obeying and pleas- _ 
ing God, it is certainly not without his grace, nor is it any _ 

evil or mere self-made form; even supposing that she had — 
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not yet arrived at a total change of heart, and that there- 
fore the virtue did not proceed purely from Christ. The 
soul then does what the law requires of her, and what, 
with the co-operation of preventing grace, she is able to 
do. It is certainly requisite, that she do not lay much 

stress on her actions, virtues, or faithfulness; since all is 

assuredly still very human and imperfect, and even only 
the semblance of virtue, in comparison with the spiritual 
virtues, which the Spirit of God, in his own time, pro- 

duces in the soul: it is also necessary, that she disregard 

all her own doings, and immerse herself, with humble 

confidence, in the grace of God, with inward longing and 

believing patience, pressing forwards to union with Christ, 
and expecting the operation of his Spirit in her ; but it is 
unnecessary and very dangerous for her to distress herself 
with incessant scruples and despondency in all her at- 
tempts to do good. Let her do good, asshe is able, how- 

ever imperfect it be, and expect that the Lord will purify 

and perfect it. “There is none good but one, that is 
God.” 

FirtuLy. When we seek by our own endeavours, la- 

bor, or activity to destroy and eradicate evil, sin, or self 

within us: that which is evil is not really or essentially 

slain and destroyed in us, by such well-meant endeavours, 

but only in appearance ; it seems to be dead sometimes, 

but it is not yet dead, it is only asleep and hidden ; but 

afterwards comes so much the more dangerously and 
dreadfully to light. In order that the evil may be essen- 
tially and thoroughly slain and eradicated in us, God must 

do it, and we must be passive under his operation. 
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The former, however, precedes the latter. We are 

bound, according as our state and the grace we have at- 

tained requires, to resist that which is evil, to suppress it, 

to turn away our will entirely from it, and inwardly to 

hunger after full redemption through Christ. “ O that 

the salvation were come out of Zion unto Israel; O that 

the Lord would redeem his people from their captivity!” 
And this is therefore a denial of self, a crucifixion and a _ 

mortification, but not the real death and dissolution of the — 

life of self; which is God’s work alone, and a free favor, — 

an impartation of the death of Jesus Christ. However, — 

no one dies with Christ, who is not crucified with him. 

“ Yea, O Lord ! whatever may be called true goodness, _ 
virtue, or holiness is all thy work, and a free gift of grace. 
(Sine tuo nomine, Nihil est in homine.) 

My heart, without thy power and grace, 

No real good can e’er possess. 

How easy it is to say this, but how much does it cost to | 

learn to practise it, if we sincerely seek to acquire it, and — 
are not content with the mere exterior of this knowledge! ° 
I desire, O Lord! to experience, through thy grace, its — 
substance and reality. Therefore let all my own work 

and virtue perish and vanish from me; that in the day 

of trial, thy work alone may stand, and receive commen= — 

dation. Only let thy grace never depart from me, lest 

thy hand be too heavy upon me: for without thee I can 

do nothing, am nothing, and have nothing but sin and 
misery !” 7 

SIXxTHLY. All that is called mwardness (or inward 
life and devotion) which has not for its foundation the — 
Spirit of Christ and the real denial of ourselves and of 
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all things, but which we produce by our own efforts, and 

the mere exertion of our thoughts, is only an imaginary 
inwardness, an empty shadow and form, but not the sub- 
stance, a false vacuity. 

The whole mystery and essence of true inwardness con- 

sists in this one thing: in living with God, and in his 

presence ; but no one can do this, who does not die to 

himself and to all things. It is certainly very good for 
one who strives after this inwardness, to subdue and re- 

strain his senses, not purposely suffer his thoughts, es- 

pecially the thoughts of his heart, to. rove about upon 
unnecessary objects, to retire occasionally, even exter- 

nally, for the purpose of sacred recollection in the presence 

of God, and in other respects to strive in all things to live 
a life of abstraction; but let him know that with all this, 

he would never become an inward man, unless through 
the power and teaching of the Spirit, he turn away his 
heart, desires, and affections from everything, and center 

them in God ; resignedly surrender his whole will into the 

hands of God; and in all things seek, with simplicity, to 

set the Lord before him. Now as often as he strives to, 

enter ın reality into this state of mind, expecting at the 

same time the operation of God to lead him substantially 
into it, he practises what is termed “ peculiar recollec- 

tion.’’ In other respects it is unnecessary and dangerous 
to endeavour to place ourselves in a forced frame of men- 

tal devotion, and united exertion of the thinking powers. 

The head and all the rest will follow, in due time, with- 

out difficulty, if the heart and affections only go before. 
I do not say that a soul cannot become inward, before. 

she has really denied herself, and is dead to herself in all 
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things ; for the inward turning to, and abiding with God, 
above-mentioned, is the best, nay the only means of be- 

coming thus abstracted and mortified ; I only say, that 

with her inmost and total will, she must sincerely turn 

herself away from all that is not God, in order that she — 

may retire to him in her heart. And he that acts thus, is 
in no danger of false vacuity, and does much, when he 

thus continues with God, without doing anything. | 

SEvEnTHLy. Another inference from the first men- 

tioned proposition, is, that if in our inward exercises, we s 

do not keep ourselves naked and open before God, in all ' 
filial simplicity, humility, and resignation, such as we are, _ 
but shew ourselves in any way different, or make ourselves _ 

somewhat, that we neither have, nor desire to have: we A 

are then guilty of dissimulation, and our deeds are then i 

a self-created shadow and no reality, a form and no sub- N 

stance. 

It is thus that not only all who are grossly hypocritical — 
act, who draw near to God, as his people, with their lips, 

whilst their hearts are far from him: but there are also — 
subtle, doubleminded individuals, who likewise do not lay 

their whole souls open before God, in their most inward 
exercises and prayers, but still cover their nakedness in 

some measure with a fig-leaf. Ah, how much is required, 
before men will lay themselves entirely naked and open 
before God ! Even those who are sincere, may, through 

inattention, occasionally say or think something in their 
prayer, which they probably do not find or perceive m 

themselves; or they may frequently present themselves — 
before God, in another guise and form, than what they 

are and feel themselves to be; which occasionally proceeds” 
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from what is called a good intention, whilst dealing with 

God as if he were a man, who when he is addressed, is 

often better pleased if some particular expressions are 
employed, or if the individual appear before him in some 
particular dress. Thus for instance, the man may present 

himself (though unconsciously) in the robe of his own 

virtue or piety; another time he seeks to make himself 

very poor and little, again at another, he places himself 

in a state of great sorrow and contrition of heart, &c. 

If the grace of God produced this, it would be well ; but 

we endeavour to effect it by our own efforts, and do not 

expect it from God, and then it is a self-made thing; a 
shadow, but not the substance. 

But in order to discover and avoid such like faults and 

selfishnesses in ourselves, it is not necessary, but rather 
injurious to be always examining in an anxious and scru- 
pulous manner, and retrospectively considering each and 

all of our inward acts. All this may be avoided without 

difficulty and danger,, if we be not of ourselves too ope- 

rative in our inward exercises, but look unto God, and 

think more upon him than upon ourselves and our own 

doings, and in other respects seek to keep ourselves with 

all simplicity, innocence, and openness in the presence of 

' God, so as we are, and as he forms and places us. 
«OÖ God, is it possible, that a rational creature, even a 

believing soul, can dissemble before thine all-seeing eye ? 

Who could believe it, did not melancholy experience too 

often prove it? Alas, that miserable self-working, by 
which sincere souls stand most in their own light, so that 
‘they are unable to perceive the folly of such an assumed 

deportment ! Lord, deliver them all, and thy servant, 
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likewise from it; by thy strict light and judgment, take 

away all such folds and coverings from our hearts, bind the 
hands and feet of our imperfect self-working, and anato- | 
mize our inmost souls, with the two edged sword of thy | 

living word, and lay our very entrails and our inmost souls 
naked and open to the light of thy health-bringing coun- 

‘tenance. Make us simple and peaceable children before 
thee, and place us thyself in that form and figure, in which ° 
thou preferrest to see us : till we are all changed from glo- 

ry to glory, into the original image of thy resemblance, by 
thy Spirit! Amen.” 

EIGHTHLY. When we observe anything good in ano- 
ther, or when we read or hear something, or otherwise _ 

receive light and insight into any good disposition or state 

of the inward life, and fix our imagination strongly upon 
it, without the guidance and grace of God, and, as it were 
establish ourselves in it, before God translates us into itz 

we have not the reality and substance of that particular” 
good or state, but only the form of it. s 

All that we see, read, hear, or consider with ardent de= 

sire and strong devotional feelings, impresses its form or 
image in our minds, but not its substance, unless faith, as 

the inward hungering desire of the soul, lays hold of the 

substance at the same time. Hence it is, that he who asso= { 

ciates frequently with, and takes pleasure in the society 

of pious people, often assumes, unconsciously, many of their — 

expressions, habits, demeanour, and opinions, which is not : 

‚always improper, but still it is only a form, an affectation, — i" 

and imitation, if he do not, at the same time, inwardly | 
possess the substance of it. 

Be 
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In the same way, we may sometimes read of others, or 

of much more elevated states of the inward life, than that 

in which we walk, or of such, into which the Lord has not 

yet introduced us, and form to ourselves a conception, 

image, or idea of them. Were this done frequently, and with 

strong devotional feelings, we should find what was read, 

so deeply and lively impressed and expressed within us, 

that we might easily be led to imagine, that we were in 

possession of the substance of these states, whilst we had 
only the image of them. In this way, for instance, one 

who is not yet dead to himself, or quite a novice, might 

dangerously deceive himself, were he to read much of pas- 
sive prayer, or of exalted states ; and a soul to whom God 

-grants this noble gift of prayer, (either as a foretaste, or 

in a more permanent manner,) and gives her to sit with 

Mary at his feet, would on the contrary, occasion herself 

much unavailing or injurious distress, were she with fer- 

vent devotion, to read much upon active prayer. In the 
same manner, one who enjoys much sweet and susceptible 
devotion, might imagine himself in the contemplative state ; 

and a contemplative soul, might confuse and distress her- 
self, if she heard or read much of severe trials, painful 

sufferings, and purifying dispensations. | 

Hence it is not profitable for one, who is not well es- 
tablished in the state and path in which God designs more 

particularly to lead him, to read a number and variety of 

books, and associate with all kinds of people, however 
good and excellent they may be in themselves: but rather 

keep chiefly to such good men, through whose medium 
he receives power, unction, and grace for devotion and 
recollection; such as in some measure accord with his 

BB 
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particular calling, and the way in which he is led, entering 
‚as it were, without compulsion, and with a secret delight 

into the mind, and thus making it sufficiently evident, that 
they are suitable for him, at least at the time. For al- 

though the individual must love all the children of God, 

and may associate wath them ; and though he be not in- 

terdicted from reading other books, which treat of the 

inward way : yet it is well, when this is done with mode- 
ration, and not with too strong devotional feelings, in 

order that the mind may not be disturbed, unsettled, nor 

filled with imagery. He that walks through a desart by 

an unknown path, must not always look aside, nor wish — 

to examine every byeway, if he be willing to avoid going 

astray. 

NintHLy. When we receive in our mind, any par- — 
ticular impression, invigoration, sweetness, unction, and 

peace from God, or any other grace and divine commu- N 

nication, and seek to retain or augment it by our own ef- i 

forts, or even from self-love; or when we strive, by our 

own exertions to excite them within us, and to experience 

something of the kind: it is all a production of our own, — 
which only obstructs our progress; and were we even to 
succeed in it, according to our own ideas, yet all that is 

brought about, is something merely human, and not di- 

vine ; an image, a shadow, and no reality. 
“Teach me, O Lord ! to live in all resignation and 

childlike dependance upon thee ; that I may receive, with 

humble thankfulness, what thou givest ; but not seize nor 

desire, nor seek to retain what thou dost not give nor ~ 

permit me to keep. O that I might be in thy hand like © 

yielding wax, which lets itself be moulded into every form 
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at pleasure, and takes no other shape than that which the 
master gives it! Iwill be as thou makest me, and not 
otherwise; and willingly continue devoid of that, which 
thou either dost not give, or after having given it, takest 
away again, that so I may rest alone in thee, and in thy 
sacred good pleasure.” 

TENTHLY. Only that which passes in the spirit, in 
the inmost soul, that which is there done, suffered, ex- 
perienced, and enjoyed, is properly speaking, substantial ; 
since it proceeds more immediately from God, and takes 
place in the most noble and essential part of man : but 
all besides, that passes in the powers of the soul, the in- 
ward or outward senses, &c., however good, useful, and 
necessary it may be of its kind, and in its season, yet 
when compared with the former, it is only the form, and 
not the power. 

How good and profitable, yea how necessary are fre- 
quently the susceptible, sensible sweetnesses, refreshments, 
and delights in good and divine things, and other similar 
gracious gifts, to tear us away from the false enjoyments 
of sin, and the transitory pleasures of this world; but 
how obstructive and injurious are these good and useful 
things, when we take pleasure in them, and do not really 
restore everything to God; when we stop short there, and 
wish to erect our tabernacles in such an agreeable place ; 
when we do not regard these things as the gifts of God, 
but as God himself, and the sensible pleasure we enjoy in 
the reception of these effusions of divine goodness, as the 
real and essential union with him. Is not this also taking 
the shadow for the substance, or at least the blossom: for 
the fruit; embracing Leah instead of Rachel, and reckon- 
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ing seven years too soon? (Gen. xxix. 25—27.) That 
which is sensible, has certainly some resemblance to that 

which is really spiritual; but they are not therefore one 

and the same thing. 
FınatLıLy. We may also observe on this subject, that 

all our inward acts of prayer and devotion, of collected- 

ness, humiliation, resignation, adoration, love, &c., in so — 

far as they proceed solely from ourselves: in short, all 4 
that is not God nor God’s work in us, when viewed in its i 

proper light, is something self-made, and only a form, — 

but not the substance of godliness. . 
When a soul, by passing through many trials and paths v 

of humiliation, is in some measure purified, and hence is — 

permitted to experience in her center, the pure and sub- ” 

stantial operation of God: everything that she had pre- 4 
viously done or experienced, even her most inward and q 

simple activity in communion with God, (notwithstanding x 

the grace that co-operated with it,) then appears sensual, " 

gross, and imperfect, as something affected and not real, 

and as something human, mixed, and of no value. Yet 

that which preceded this state is not to be altogether re- 

jected as evil, or even to be disesteemed; much less ought — 
it to be regarded in this light, with reference to other — 
seeking souls, who perhaps. may not have experienced 
similar purely divine operations. For the soul that ex= 
periences them, regards them not as they are good in their — 

kind and season, but as they are in comparison with the — 
sublimity and purity of the substantial operation of God, — 

which she then experiences, with reference to which, a8 
before said, all appears to her mean and unsubstantials 

een 
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Such a judgment is good and proper for herself, but not 
always good and useful for others. 

It is not to be believed how feeble, worthless, and faulty 

is all that we do, even that which is most inward and spi- 

ritual, in so far as it proceeds from ourselves. It is there- 

fore very advisable for a devout soul, that in her inter- 

course with God, she gradually learn to cease from her 

own gross works, to keep a Sabbath to the Lord, and let 
him work in her by his Spirit; and that when in advanc- 

ing further in the experience of the pure operation of 
divine influence, she perceives a secret displeasure and 

disgust at her own works, and on the contrary a peaceful 

inclination to inward passiveness, she resign herself, with- 
out apprehending any danger, to this Pe of divine 
Wisdom. 

But lest any unmortified person should from hence de- 

rive occasion for a state of religious apathy and false 
vacuity, reference may be made to what has been already 
said in the preceding pages, and the following general 

rule may also be observed, except in an extraordinary 

state of suflering : that as soon as God works, we must 

be passive; and when we are not conscious of his opera- 
tion, we must wait for ıt, as before said, in a state of 

sacred calm and solemnity in his presence. It is, how- 
ever, not advisable to be altogether quiet at such times, 

and not do anything. We may, nay we must work at 

such times, when grace gives us liberty to do so, but as 
our state may require, altogether simply and fervently, 

‘with the heart and affections, meekly and resigned, as in 

‘)the presence of God, and ready, at the least hint or con- 
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sciousness of his operation, to be passive, and make room: 
for him. 

«O Lord, thou allsufficient and infinite Being, the 

supreme Being, the sole Being, yea, more than Being! 

Thou alone canst say with effect, Fam; and this ‘Iam’ 

is so unlimited and undoubtedly true, that no oath can be 
found, which places the truth more beyond all doubt, than — 

when this word proceeds from thy mouth, ‘f am.’ ‘ET — 
live.’ ” i 

“Yea, amen! thou art! My spirit bows before thee, — 

and my inmost soul confesses unto thee, that thou art. — 

How blessed do I esteem myself, that thou art, and that — 
thou canst not cease to be! How blessed am I, that I ~ 

know that God is, and that I can make this confession, 4 

that God is’ Hear it all ye creatures, Godis/ I rejoice © 

O my God, that thou art; it delights me that thou art. 

What a blessed and happy thing it is that thou art so good, 2 

that thou art, and that thou art he, who thou art! I had — 

rather that I were not, and that all things were not, than — 
that thou shouldst not be.” 

* Yet what am I, and what are all things? Am I in~ 

reality and is all in reality? What is this J? What is 
this all? We are only because thou art, and because 
thou wilt that we should be; poor diminutive beings, - 

that in comparison with thee, and in the presence of thy 

Being, are a form and a shadow, and not worthy to be eall- _ 

ed a being. My being, and that of all things, vanishes, as 

it were, before thy Being, much sooner, and in a greater — 

degree, than a taper in the full blaze of the sun, which is” 

not seen, and is so overpowered by the greater light, that 

it is as though it were not, O that thou wouldst thus 
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overcome and annihilate me, and that the sight of thee 
might thus supersede, and as it were, extinguish me; thy 

grandeur, my meanness; thy immense light, my twinkling 

light, yea, my obscurity ; thy most pure operation, my de- 
fective working ; tly all, my nothing !” 

I] am only a form, a wretched shadow, when thou art 

not in me, and [ in thee; when thou art not the basis and 

the being of my being. All that I know, and all I con- 

template, is only a self-created, lifeless nonentity, or at 

least an uncertain image, an unsatisfying, transient form 

and shadow, if thou thyself dost not enlighten me, and if 

thou do not grant me thyself to contemplate. O thou solely 

substantial truth ! all that I seek, all that I love, all that I 

_ possess is only a shadow and semblance, but no reality, if I 

do not seek thee, and love thee, and possess thee, O thou, 

who art the solely substantial good, the joy, the delight, 

and the glory of my soul ! all my works, yea, every mo- 

tion and effort of my internal and external powers, are 

shadow and not substance, unless thou thyself art the ori- 

gin and mover of them, O thou original, solely essential 

good, and infinitely prolific life ! ” 

“ But what do Isay? Without thee, 1am not only a 

form and a shadow, but a wretched and horrible monster; 

and when I work of myself, all my works, however good 

and holy they may appear, are hateful, nay, even sinful in 

thy sight ; not only because they proceed from me, who 

am altogether sinful and corrupt; but also because I seek, 
please, and exalt myself in all things, under the most 

plausible pretexts and appearances, and ascribe to myself 

the glory which most justly belongs to thee. O what a 

dreadful thing is self! I justly abhor myself, when I be- 
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hold myself in the immediate presence of thy purity. Self 
pervades me ; I am utter selfishness; all my outward and 

inward motions are selfishness; all my virtues, as pro- 

ceeding from me, are selfish and impure in thy sight.”’ 
« O that I might be no more, nor have any longer zn 

myself, either life, or understanding, or will, or thought, or 

any other motion; and that thou, my God, my Jesus, 

might be and work all in me! Let that, O Lord! which 

thou thyself dost not speak and work in me, be for ever 

silent, and cease. Condemn and destroy in me, all which 

thou art not, and which is not thee. Take entire posses- 

sion of the place which I now occupy, and do ın me and 
through me, what is pleasing in thy sight. Let me exist 
no more, but thou alone be all in all; and thus do thou { 

lead me entirely out of myself, and of all that belongs to ” 
me, into thee. O my God, my origin, and my end! Then ~ 
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shall I no longer be in a state of nonexistence and ap- — 

pearance, but in reality, and delivered from every evil, to i 

the eternal glory of thy name! Amen.” 



TRUE WISDOM, 

OR, 

COMMUNION WITH GOD AND OURSELVES 

ALONE, 

“ Think that God, and thyself arealone in the world; and so 

shalt thou possess great peace of heart.” Thos.a Kempis de 

Disc. Claust. Cap. vii. 





TRUE WISDOM. 

Nothing is by nature more unknown to us than God 

and ourselves ;—we are occupied and concerned about 

other objects, and things which are irrelevant and unne- 

cessary ; but we forget God and our own souls. 
Man is become so devoid of understanding by his me- 

lancholy fall, that he is wholly turned away from God, 
with his affections, as well as his cares and occupations, 
which are entirely directed to vain and worthless outward 
things. Yea, this folly and distraction of the senses goes 
so far, that in consequence of his ardent and constant ap- 

plication and attention to the trifling concerns without him, 
which contribute nothing to his improvement or true hap- 

piness, but are even an impediment to it, and dangerous 
to him; he entirely forgets and neglects, to his temporal 

and eternal woe, not only God, but himself also ; that is 

his sou! and its welfare. 

Is it not surprising to see how rational creatures so wretch- 

edly immerse and bury their noble faculties in the visible 
things of this world, and that although they generally 
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know and acknowledge, that the latter are transitory things, 

which they must at length, most certainly forsake, yet — 
they suffer themselves to be so engrossed by the desire, — 

enjoyment, care, and consideration of such vanities, that 

they stagger about, like drunkards or madmen, and imagine - 

they have accomplished some mighty work, when all hap- 
pens according to their wish in the world. 

Every fool has his own puppet and foolish fancy. One 
man busies himself with honor and dignity, another with — 

money and property, a third with pleasure and sensual gra- — 
tification. They think and talk of buying and selling, of © 
houses and gardens, of furniture and apparel, of eating and ° 
drinking, and of every novelty that occurs; and this not q 

merely as need may require, and in a cursory manner, as _ 
ought reasonably to be the case, but with their whole — 
attention, even as if they were great and important matters.” j 

only on God, mide on the state of their souls, that : theyll E 
never think, at least not in the manner they ought: and 

their actions plainly evidence, that such subjects are not 
considered by them as of equal importance and necessity 
with other things, because they leave themselves neither — 
time nor space for them: nay they occasionally undertake 

some vain or worthless employment on purpose, or resort — 
to gay and mirthful society. And these things and the © és 
like, they term “killing time.” For since the poor — 
creatures are ignorant of the great and solely important — 
work and business for which this life is given them, they — N 
are also unconscious how highly necessary every moment 

of itis to us. They say, they must divert themselves a 

Se 
A 
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little; whilst alas! the mind is already so lamentably di- 
verted and turned aside, that it is much more highly ne- 
cessary to sit down quietly, to abstract all their ardour and 

attention from external things, and apply them for once 
to the consideration of themselves. 

Hence it is also, that although the grace of God may 
inwardly announce itself with its reproofs, yet the con- 

stant confusion and aberration of the mind towards out- 

ward objects, never let it be properly serious, nor come to 
itself, for the purpose of examining the state of the soul, 

with earnest attention and sincerity, in the presence of 

God, nor be concerned about that which can alone avail 

in the hour of need and death. Ah, what must be the 

sensations of such poor spirits, when they must eventuaily 
close their eyes for ever upon every beloved object ; when 
roused by the stern voice of death, they at length come 
to reflection, open their eyes, and experience too late, that 

the world, with all its lusts, is vanished like a shadow, and 

that they possess nothing more of all their high prized 

trifles and delicious dreams, than the empty and peturb- 

ing images of them. And in this lamentably blind and 

senseless state, almost the whole world, great and little, 

rich and poor, learned and illiterate, pass their lives. 

I say also the learned of this world ;* even those 

* Reference is here made to the learned of this world, who 

by dry speculation and the fertile efforts of their perverted rea- 

son, think to acquire, without divine, illumination, the know- 

ledge of Godand his truth; who lose their time in learning and 

investigating s» many worthless subtleties, needless opinions, 

external events, and a variety of minor sciences, which are of 
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amongst them, who take the precedence of others in their — 
application to the study of spiritual and divine things, © 
act, for the most part, no wiser, and continue equally as 

blind and estranged from God, and as ignorant of them- 

selves as the rest, although all they do, is meant to have 
reference to God and the salvation of souls. How vain | 

and unprofitable, nay even detrimental are the greater 

part of their occupations! Only look at the unnecessary q 
prolixity and wonderful preparation they make, before” 
they come to the point! It seems to me just as absurd, 
or even more so, than if a person, who intended travelling” 
to Rome, were to imagine he must previously study all the 
voyages and travels, not only to Rome, but to every par N: 
of the world, and form a regular conception of them ım 

his memory, but atthe same time never set out on his 
journey, meanwhile imagining, that he had made muc N 

progress in it, although he remained sitting quietly at 
home as before. 

It is often the case, that many good things are introdu 
ced into the head, but not into the heart and the practic 

It is just as if these things had no reference to such pers — 

sons, and that they need only know them and talk about 
them. And thus with all their labor, investigation, con“ 
troversy, and meditation in divine things, they never arri 

at themselves, and much less at God; but are constant 

running outwardly about themselves and the thing itself, 
j 

no avail with regard to the principal thing. In other respec 

true learning and the learned, who are at the same time pious, 

meek, and lowly of heart, are to be highly esteemed. 4 
See Kempis, book i. cap. 2 and 3. 
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whilst by the various and violent efforts of the understanding 
and the continual distraction of the mind, the intention 

becomes, on the contrary, more and more diversified and 

absorbed in self-conceit, and hence the individual becomes 

more and more unfit for paying attention to his own 
heart, to God, and to the inward operations of his grace. 

They make a great noise and quarrel about the shell, 
whilst the simple quietly carry away the kernel. Yet such 

characters think, nevertheless, that they act more wisely 
than others, and that they have well applied their time 
and strength in this manner. But alas! when their most 

important and serious studies and employments are calmly 

viewed in the presence of God, what is it all but vanity of 

vanities, and vexation of spirit; seeing that it avails no- 

hing to true sanctification, and fellowship with God. 
The Most High laughs at all the artificial imagery of 

be wise of this world ; and they themselves, when death 

nd judgment shall call them, must eventually, with shame 
nd grief, lament their folly in having spent the valuable 

ime of their short life in so many needless and childish 

hings, and in having disturbed and consumed their noble 

ental powers by them, which were given us of God, for 

iigher objects.* Would to God, that they would at length 

decome wise, and penitentially seek again to forget what 

hey have learnt with so much loss of time, in order to 

know nothing but Christ and him crucified. 

* Of this, the learned Hugo Grotius isan example, who on his 

eath bed, exclaimed, “I have spent all my life in ingeniously 

tifling!” Note of the translator, 
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But to come a little closer to the point. How far and 

estranged from God and their own hearts are, for the most 
part, even those who are called! How ill do we keep 

watch over our own hearts! How little do we remain at 
home, to converse with God and ourselves, and forsaking 

everything else, make this our sole, our constant, and our 

chief employment! O how much is it to be regretted, 

that we let ourselves be so easily and variously altered and 

diverted, by the subtlety of the adversary, from the great 

work, to other matters and minor points ; from God and 

our interior, to other objects and that which is external ! 

How often do we let our thoughts and senses rove about 

to needless (I will not say vain and evil) things ! How fre- 

quently do we immerse and entangle our minds in the ex- 
ternal concerns of the present life! How inquisitive are 

we to hear and talk about all that happens, and of what 

this or that person is doing, which rarely concerns Us, 

nor can profit us! How Jnndidaitehhe is the pernicious 
custom that well meaning persons have, on coming toge- 
ther, of speaking and judging so readily and frequently of 
others! 4 

And what else can result from all this, but restlessne 5 

obscurity, and frigidity of heart, dissipation of thought, 
irreverence and estrangement from God, and from that 
which is internal? Ah, I fear that many an one, in co 1 

sequence of this trifling, is so unacquainted with God ane 
himself, thate he knows better what a hundred others 2 ¢ 

doing, than what passes in his own heart, and is wrod 
in it by God ! { 

O how unwillingly do we come to ourselves! If hc 

be many who have received a little light from God, so% | 
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in some measure to perceive the universal corruption, 

which reigns in themselves and others, or if they possess 

any ing into or impression of any particular truth, the 
subtle serpent immediately hastens thither to lead the 
mind away from itself, outwards, to others; so that the 

individual employs that light and grace, which was only 

bestowed that he might know and amend himself, to re= 
gard others, and forget himself, to judge of others, to be 
zealous against others, and to endeavour to convert others, 

whilst he himself remains inwardly in his own wretchedness | 
and corruption, generally without being conscious of it. 
For whilst he can see and judge of everything so acutely 

and minutely in others, it seems to him, as if he himself 

were not in much danger. In conjunction with this, there 
are a variety of plausible pretences for acting thus; such 
as, that he must let his light shine, and employ his talent ; 
that he is zealous for the glory of God, and is under obli- 

gation to reprove sin; but meanwhile he does not per- 
ceive the intention of the adversary, who only seeks. to 
direct the mind outwards, and to involve it in disturbance 

and dissipation. 

There are again others, who desirous of making sure 
of their purpose, practise a variety of outward means and 

external devotions. They pray, they hear, they read, they 

mediiate, they associate with good people, and the like ; 
which would all be good and profitable, if such exercises 

were only employed in a proper manner, and to a proper 

end. But many lay so much stress upon the means, that 

they lose sight of the end, and entirely neglect it ; and 
Ithough God has ordained and granted us such an excel- 
ent manuduction, that by its means we might be brought 

cc 
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back from dissipating our senses with external things, to 
ourselves, to our interior, and to his true worship, in spi- — 
rit and in truth: yet it becomes to many, a real impedi- 
ment, because they cleave so closely to it, that the sen- 

ses are kept in continual distraction, and the influences — 

of grace are thus exhausted ; and how is it possible for | 

those, whose senses and reason are in continual action and | 

agitation, to attain to a thorough knowledge of themselves, 

and to fellowship with God; since they do not seek, even 
in prayer, to attain to true composure and collectedness 

of heart; but have constantly so much to do, to tell, and 

to complain of to God, that the Lord, so to speak, has’ 
neither time nor place to address a word to them in reply. — 
(Psalm Ixxxv. 9.) 

Another stratagem of the archdeceiver to hinder and 
restrain the well-meaning in that which is sclely necessary, 
is, when he excites them to an immoderate exertion, in- 

vestigation, and speculation of presumptuous reason, by 
which they are often entangled in all manner of unprofitas” 
ble controversies in the theory, outward ceremonies, aud 

when he has found out or agreed to something new, bed 

which his soul is not made better, and which will not be’ 

inquired for at the last day. And there are many, wh 7 

things, and thus imperceptibly waste their strength and. 

the invaluable day of grace. For because all they d 
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seems to aim at that which is spiritual, the danger is not 

observed ; add to which, reason finds its life and pleasure 
in such employments, and they are much easier to nature, 
than following Jesus, the Saviour, in affection and the re- 

nunciation of all things. 

And thus one man is kept in a grosser, and another in 

a more plausible manner, in a state of dissipation of 
thought, multiplicity, and mental confusion, although they 
often do not think so themselves, and even pass for very 

pious characters with others. The Most High knows how 
rare those are, who become truly sober, and come to 
themselves ; who seek to turn away their hearts and minds 

from all that is and occurs without them, that they may 

walk and commune alone with God in the Spirit. Hence 
it is also, that the generality of awakened souls either live 
in a state of frigid security, or of plausible zeal and out- 

ward piety, or else in continually lamenting and com- 

plaining, without making true progress in sanctification ; 
and instead of enjoying delightful freedom and profound 
peace in communion with God, continue inwardly op- 

pressed with heavy bondage. Nor is it wonderful, that to 

many on their sick and death-beds, God and eternity ap- 

pear so strange, dark, and dreadful ; since their minds are 

so set upon outward things, and they have so little accus- 
tomed themselves to become properly acquainted with 

God and eternity. O the lamentable blindness of the 
human race! 

But blessed and truly wise are those, that solely exer- 

cise themselves, with all their hearts, in the one thing 

needful; and without much prolixity, or stopping short 
with others, seek so to live here, as if they were alone 
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with God in the world. This is the shortest and easiest 

way to attain to a thorough, genuine, and habitual holi- — 

ness and peace of mind. Butin order that, whilst writing — 
this, and perceiving the lamentable neglect of this beauti- — 

ful exercise in others, I may not forget myself, and act as — 

foolishly as they, I will now turn to my own soul, and give — 

myself some additional mementos, how I desire to walk 

with the Lord, by his grace, in future. Yet still, I should © 
be glad, if every reader thus regarded and used them, as — 
if they concerned him, and for himself alone; in acting q 

thus, it would certainly be well with us all. 4 

Il. 

Therefore bid eternally farewell, O my soul, and thou \ 

that readest this! to the vanities of this world, which in a 

a little while, shall vanish like a dream. 

All that the world can offer thee is not worthy of al 

single look. un 
What does the rich man (Luke xvi. 19, &c.) now pose } 

sess of his pomp and pleasures?) And what would it 

avail thee, supposing thou hadst enjoyed thirty or ory 

years of worldly gratification and splendour ? a 
Vanity of vanities! Thou seekest in vain out of he 

that which thou needest ; it is ienward/y, in thine heart, 

that the true good, and thy glory and felıcity, may be i 

found. 
Close thy heart and senses against all that is and occurs — 

out of thee; they are all foreign matters, that do not 
concern thee. | 
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Do not pay much attention to external things, nor let 

that be a hindrance to thee, which cannot assist thee on 

thy journey to eternity. 

Pass through everything unmoved, like a stranger and 

pilgrim, whose heart, thoughts, and whole conversation is 

in heaven. : 

Seek to become inwardly a little innocent child, that 
finds fault with nothing, and lets all the world act and 
speak of it, even in its presence, what they will, without 

regarding it, or letting itself be troubled by it. 
Cherish true collectedness, by the teaching of the Spirit, 

and accustom thyself to live and dwell within thyself, 

even as thou art by nature inclined to live and move out 
of thyself. 

Let thy constant employment be, to abide with thyself, 
and so to walk with the Lord in the secret of thy spirit, 
‚as if thou wert alone with him in the world. 

To this end, thy Saviour Jesus came and sojourned in 
the flesh, that he might help thee out again, and lead thee 

home to God, and to communion with him. 

But he possessed nothing here of his own; he only 
passed through; even as he proceeded forth from the 
Father, and came into this world, so he also hastened to 
leave the world, and go to his Father. (John xvi. 28.) 
Follow him in this respect. | 

By his blood, he hath again reconciled thee, who wast 
under the curse, to God, opened his paternal heart, and 
now he stands at thy heart, and beseeches thee, in a thou- 

sand different ways, to be reconciled unto God, (2 Cor. v. 
20.) and receive this best friend into thine heart. 
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_ The Saviour seeks thee and thy friendship so cordially 

and sincerely, that he died for thee, to the end, that whe- 

ther waking or sleeping, thou mightest live in intimate 
communion with him. (1 Thess. v. 10.) 

Therefore apprehend this truth in simple faith ; and re- 
gard God as the confidential and secret friend of thy soul, 

whose delights are with the children of men, and who is 
willing to converse with thee in spirit, and have fellow- 

ship with thee. 
The eyes of thy God are upon thee; he thinks incessantly 

of thee ; therefore let the inmost thoughts of thy heart 

be also directed towards him, and do not wander in the 
senses, and amongst created things. 

Remember that all thy treasure and thy best friend is 

‘with thee internally, and will gladly hold converse with 
thee; why then wouldst thou run out, and leave him 

alone ? 
Ah, who would not willingly forget every creature for 

the sake of such a God ! | 

Let it seem to thee as if thou wert travelling in the 
_ company of a kind and beloved friend, through a forcigg 

land, and a desart wilderness. \ 
From cordial love to this intimate friend of thy soul 

do all, suffer all, and assent to all that befalls thee in thi 

world, be it little or much. 
Deny thyself, for his love’s sake, and die to every lust " 

of the flesh and sense; to thy overweening, busy, and 

self-complacent reason, and also to secret attnchminit | 

false delight in anything out of God. 
Let no lust or sin be so dear to thee, and nothing 

ae 

{3 
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fixed so firmly in thy heart, as that thou wouldst not, for 
the Lord’s sake, immediately and willingly part with it. 

If others be rich and renowned, honored and learned, 

live in pleasure, ease, and joy : if one places his gratifica- 

tion and comfort in this thing, and another in that; yet 

let God alone be enough for thee. : 

That which is to others a transitory good, and a needy 
creature, shall the immutably allsufficient God be to thee 
in thy heart. 

For the sake of his love, deny thine own will, thy self- 

love, and self-complacency in all things; in short, deny 

thyself, wherever thou findest thyself. 

And O how much of this self wilt thou find, when thou 

hast accustomed thyself to remain near thyself, and near 
thy God ! 

Do not pay much attention to thy body; it is of no 

value ; the food of worms ; it is corrupt, full of evil mo- 

tions and desires, which often obscure and obstruct the 
spirit. 

Thou must regard thy body in such a manner, and act 
as reservedly towards it, as a master towards his servant.. 

Govern thy body wisely; and do not, under pretence 
of necessity, give it more than is proper. 

He that is tender of his body, and seeks so many things 
for its convenience, will never be truly collected and spi- 
ritually-minded. 

Do not make much to do, when any inconvenience and 
suffering, or disappointment happens to thee. 

Seek, with God’s grace, to endure all outward and in- 
ward sufferings with serenity, patience, and meekness from 

love to thy Saviour. 
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Yea, embrace the cross, and every species of adversity, 

and cordially love it; for nothing is more profitable to 

thee than dying to self, and being detached from every- 

thing, in order to approach near unto God. | 

Continually dying in such a manner to the world and — 
thyself, and thus living with God in secret, is the true 

imitation of Christ. In this consists the sum and sub- 

stance of christianity. 

This ought to be thy sole-important, thy only and daily 
business here on earth: this the sole aim, which thou 

oughtest to have contimually in view in all things, and to — 

which everything else should tend. BR 
Exercise thyself in this chief concern, with simplicity, > 

and without making any great circuit and preparation. 
Receive and use everything that may assist thee in this, — 

whatever it may be, with humility and gratitude. | 
But do not entangle thyself in anything ; attach thyself — 

to nothing, stop not at anything except the accomplish- 
ment of this chief concern. : 

Let Martha trouble herself about many things; this — 
one thing alone is needful, and continually so; which can — 
alone avail and solace in time of trouble and death, when 3 

all besides, however specious, will be taken from thee. — 
Therefore make all things tend directly to this one thing. 

What thou knowest, hearest, or seest of what is godly, 
bring immediately from the head into the heart; that is, — 
seek to make it useful to thyself alone, whilst endeavour- 

ing to exercise thyself in it, or to be otherwise awakened — 
and strengthened by it; but not merely for the sake of — 

knowing it, and of talking to others about it. 
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Whatever may befall thee in the world, whether in- 
wardly or outwardly, receive it all with simplicity, as from 

the Lord, without regarding the instrument, or the cir- 
cumstances attending it: only seek, in and by all things, 

to advance thyself in the main thing; that is, in the know- 

ledge and mortification of thyself, and in fellowship with 
God. 

Do not make much ado about thy piety, thy self-denial, 

thy inward feelings or experience. Let thy secret remain 
between thee and thy God. 

Let it suffice thee that God knows what is in thee; for 

it is generally too much for us to know the good that is 
within us, which often no longer continues good, when we 
are able to see it in ourselves. 

He that lives in silent attention to his heart, in secret 

with God, dies a thousand deaths, and often enjoys un- 

speakable delight and blessedness, without making much 
noise about it. 

Do not seek to be seen and known by others. 

Strive to live in this world, as much as thy station and 

vocation permit, as a pilgrim or a stranger, of whom little 

is known, heard, or spoken, and who likewise desires to 

know and hear nothing but his God alone, and speaks 
with none so gladly as with his God. 

Be afraid, when thou art known and praised ; but on 

the contrary, rejoice, when thou art forgotten and despi- 
sed : for by this, the road to much danger and distraction 
is blocked up, and thou gainest so much more time and 

opportunity to abide in thyself, and to walk alone with 
God. 
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Seek only to stand well inwardly with God; it is then 
of little consequence how it fares with thee in other res- 

pects, or what others think and speak of thee. 

Do not unnecessarily associate much with the. men of 
this world, but. when thou art and must be with them, 

strive to keep thyself inwardly so as if thou wert with God 
alone. 

Be familiar with very few, and only with such as thou 

hast found to be serviceable in strengthening, exciting, and 

promoting thy progress in the principal thing, lest under 
the appearance of good, thou be allured outward from 

God and thy interior, and thy little BREGIONG time be sto- 

len from thee by thy friends. 

Associate only with God and thyself. | 

Break thy will gladly, in order to follow what another 
thinks right, when it is not contrary to God. Ah, how 
much more easy, peaceful, and profitable it is to obey, — 
than to command ! j 

If thy state and vocation do not require it, do not ‘stop 
to attend to, or judge the life and conduct of others. | 

He that seeks to rectify and amend all that is wrong 

in the world, only involves himself in much disturbance 
and distraction, and is often of no service either to himself 

or to others. “ Take heed to thyself.”’ 
O how peaceably may a soul live, that has no need to 

look much at others, and to think of them ! | 

Nevertheless, love all men, be kind to all, and do oo | 

to all, according to thy outward and inward circumstances — 

and ability ; but continue at the same time, in holy fear 
and inward abstraction, lest thou fall into mental dissipa- 

tion, and be entangled in a multiplicity of affairs. 
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Love in particular, all the pious, and esteem them all, 

even the very meanest of them, in all sincerity, better than 

thyself. 
Love truth, and that which is good, and thank God for 

it, wherever thou findest it: do not however, stop at 

‘others, but strive thyself to be good also. 

Love those likewise, who do not walk in all things as 
thou dost, let every one go his own way ; what is that to 

thee ? Follow Jesus. 

Think no ill of thy brother, judge not, be not hasty, 

put the best construction upon everything. 
If thou canst amend his obvious faults, do it with meek- 

ness and with holy fear; and immediately return with 

humility to thyself in thine own heart. 

Let this alone, O soul ! be such a serious and import- 
ant matter to thee, as to make thee apply thyself to it with 
all thy heart. 

Exercise thyself in it from morning till night, and in- 

wardly let it seem to thee, as if thou hadst nothing else to 
do in the world. 

Suffer nothing irrelevent and unnecessary to arrest thy 

progress. He that seeks to ‘* keep his heart with all dili- 

gence,’”? and follow Jesus in constant self-denial, finds so 

much to do and to suffer, that he has no time left to med- 

dle with other ınatters. 

What thou hast else to do outwardly, perform it, as 

much as possible, without desire, care, or anxiety. 

Do everything solely in order to accomplish with hu- 
mility, the Lord’s will; for in this way, thou doest it to the 

Lord, and it will not prejudice thee in the one thing 
needful. 
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Do not let thy attention be directed, with too much ar- 
dour to thy external employment, or more than is neces- 
sary, that thy work may be done ina tranquil frame, and 

and at the same time keep thy heart, and continue with 
the Lord. 

Ah, how vain and insignificant is every besides, 

that is done in the world, without God ! And what com- 
fort or advantage wilt thou have of all my labour in the 
hour of death ? 

Yea, what shall console thee in all the troubles of this 

life, if thou do not always and in all things, strive to have 
God for thy friend ? 

Soon must thou depart hence, and be no more seen. 
Of all that thou hast and seest in this world, thou canst 

take nothing with thee out of it ; all men will forsake thee 
and thou must part with all men : thou wilt then have to 
do with God alone. 

Exercise thyself therefore, from henceforth, in this one 

thing: in forsaking all that thou must then forsake. i 

Act and walk bon God from henceforth, as if alone 
with him. © 

" O happy he, that thus lives in calm seclusion with his 
God, and solely seeks to become acquainted with him, and 

with eternity! To him, death will not come as a thief in 
the night, neither need he fear to stand before God. 

For as here he lived to the Lord, so shall he also die to — 

the Lord; and as his life here was hid with Christ in God; — 
so when Christ his life shall appear, he also shall appear — 
with him in glory. ( Coloss. iii. 3, 4.) j 
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II. 

He that contemplates with a devout and tranquil mind, 
the life and conduct of Jesus Christ, from the manger. to 

his death on the cross, will find impressed and expressed 

in it, the steps which we are to follow, in a very lively and 
perfect manner. We will now briefly notice them. __ 

He, the Saviour Jesus, who might, without sin, have 

lived in this world in honor, wealth, joy, and pleasures, 

refused to do so, in order that he might give us an exam- 

ple; but chose rather reproach, poverty, and affliction. 
He left Herod and the Pharisees in possession of their 

state, dignity, wealth, and conveniences, and lived the 

most of his time, with his mean and despised parents in 

Nazareth, a very despicable and miserable place, as an in- 

significant mechanic, so entirely hidden and quiet, that it 
was almost unknown to the world, that an individual resi- 

ded at Nazareth, whose name was Jesus. He could have 

shone in everything ; he was not wanting in understand- 

ing, wisdom, gifts, and divine. power. He could have 

written the most excellent works upon every spiritual and 
natural science, which all the world would have admired, 
‚and by which, many thousands, as it appears to us, would 

‘have been converted. But it was not intended that he 
should shine, neither would he. Even in his public life, 

he sought as much as possible, to keep his miracles, his 

divine dignity, and glory concealed, and fled. wherever or 
whenever he was praised and honored, 
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He regarded his life here on earth, as a passage through 
it. “I am come into the world,” said he, “again I leave — 

the world, and go to the Father.” (John xvi. 28.) His — 
sole concern was, to be about his Father’s work, without — 

troubling himself about other matters, for which he did 

not come into the world. And even as during the short 

space of his public life, he frequently tore himself from 
the people, to pray in secret, and often passed whole — 
nights in solitude and in prayer to God, so it is easy to 

suppose, that in his long concealed life at Nazareth, this 

was no less his dearest, and most constant, and chief em- — 

ployment. David and Peter tell us, that the Saviour ex- 

ercised himself continually i in walking before God, and — 
inwardly rejoicing in hin, his heavenly Father. | 

Thus they introduce him, as saying, “I have set the — 

Lord always before me ; he is at my right hand, I shall ~ 
not be moved. Therefore my heart is sad, and my glory “ 

rejoiceth, &c.” (Acts ii. 25, 26.) And his Father did 
not leave him alone, because he made it his business to 

direet his eyes to him, and always to do that which was 

pleasing in his sight, whilst constantly resigning his will 
to the will of his father; and voluntarily and joyfully — 

taking the most painful sorrows upon himself, from love 

to it. 

He left likewise, the ‘Scribes and Pharisees to dispute 

about their particular opinions, and to drag along, under — 

the burden of their outward devotions and Rüttlärl ordi- 

nances, teaching them on the contrary, by word and con- 

duct, the one thing needful, of which they were all still 

destitute. And even as he did not mix in the useless con- 

troversies of the learned of that day, neither did he inter- 
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fere in other things, for which he was not sent. “Who 

made'me a judge and a divider,” &c. (Luke xii. 14.) was 
luis answer,'when they sought to draw him into other mat- 

ters, yet he went about, doing good to all. (Acts x. 38.) 

He loved those that were simple, poor, and despised, 

and associated with them gladly, when they had a desire 
after God; he was also impartial in his love. The Sama- 

ritan woman was as dear to him, as Nicodemus, who was 

learned in the law ; and not less so, those, who at the same 
time, were not yet become his followers. (Luke ix. 49. 50.) 

He ‘even rebuked his disciples, for being wroth against 

those, who acted improperly, (Ibid. v. 54.) nor would he 

condemn the greatest public sinner. (John viii. 11.) The 

one work for which he came, he meditated upon, and prac- 

tised day and night, with unwearied diligence ; of this his 
heart and mind was so full, that what he saw or heard of 

outward things, served only to lead him to those that were 

spiritual ; so that he immediately took occasion to speak 
from them. (John iv. 10.) 

His doctrine corresponded with his life. It was, that 
we should watch and pray always, and without ceasing ; 

that we should follow him by self-denial, and taking up 
our daily cross, without troubling ourselves much about 
others. One thing alone was needful ; besides which, it 

would avail a man nothing, if he gained the whole world. 

May Jesus Christ, the true Shepherd of our souls, who 
has redeemed us from the earth, and purchased us with his 

precious blood, but also in having suffered for us, has left 
us an example that we should follow his steps, so work 
upon us by his Spirit, that the same mind may be in us, 

which was in him; that is, to empty ourselves by thorough 
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mortification, from all love to self, and to the creature, — 

that we may pass the few days of our pilgrimage in true 
abstinence from all transitory enjoyment, become dead to 

sin, estranged from the world and ourselves, but become — 

acquainted and familiar with him and a peaceful eternity ; — 

and that we may follow him blindly, as strangers and pil- — 
grims ; and calmly go forwards, with him, through the 

wilderness of this world, till we reach our true and eternal ~ 

home ! 

Yea, Lord leuad, do thou turn us, lost and wandering 

sheep, to thee again, and we shall return unto thee! 
Amen. 



SHORT INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW TO SEEK GOD 

AND THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. 

“ They looked unto him and were enlightened, and their faces 
were not ashamed.” Psalm xxxiv. 5. 

DD 





SHORT INSTRUCTIONS. 

O man, even thou that readest this, stand still awhile, 
and seriously consider the noble end for which thou wast 
created, and for which God hath placed thee in this world. 
Thou wast not created for time and the creature, but for 
God and eternity, and to employ thyself with God and 
eternity. And thou art in the world, to the end that thou 
mayest again seek God and his beatifying countenance, 
from which thou hast turned thyself away by sin, and hast 
become attached to the creature ; in order that thou mayest 
become thoroughly sanctified and enlightened, and that 
God may have joy, delight, peace, and pleasure in thee, 
and thou in God. 

In this alone lies thy temporal and eternal salvation and 
well-being, which nothing out of God can give thee. The 
outward objects of this world can scarcely satisfy thine 
outward man, during the short period of thy toilsome 
ife. But inwardly, thou hast a hunger, which cannot be 
atiated, and a mind that cannot be satisfied, except by an 
Isufficient and infinitely lovely object, which is God 
lone, 
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If therefore, O soul! thou possessest a sincere desire | 

again to seek and find thy God and his countenance, take 

heed, that thou dost not begin it in an improper manner, 

God ıs a Spirit, and near thy spirit, hence thou hast no need 

to run hither and thither, or distract thyself with a multi- 

tude and variety of exercises, much less with reasonings and _ 
reflections, which only serve to confuse thee. This would — 

rather be the way to remove thee still further from God, 

and to make thee more unfit for the knowledge of him | 
and his truth. 

Seek only to become conformed to God in thy mind; 

thou mayest then infallibly and easily find him and become 
acquainted with him. Even as he, wiio wishes to behold 

and enjoy the sun, must place himself in its light: so 

must thou become like unto God, in order to enjoy real” 

communion with him. This eternal and inaccessible light 
is only seen in its own light. (Psalm xxxvi. 9.) God is 
a spiritual, eternal, unlimited, simple, meek, serene, and 

beatifying Being; now the more thou inwardly attaine , 

these qualities, the nearer thou approachest unto God, and 
becomest capable of his manifestation and communication. 

God is a secluded and spiritual Being, estranged from 

this gross world, the senses, and reason. Therefore i if 
thou wilt find him and see his face, thou must likewise 

keep thyself with thy spirit, love, affection, and desires of | 

thy heart, as much as possible separate and estranged from 
the world and all that is in the world. Do not volunta- 
rily admit any created object into thee, nor fix thy love 

and affections on any creature out of thee. Avoid a i 
unnecessary digression and exertion of thy senses and 
reason. Regard thy sensible and rational part as if it 

=a 
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were another person, and continue in spirit with thy de- 

sires and affections directed towards God within thee. 

Make thyself very familiar with him in the secret recesses 

of thy spirit, and be unmindful of what occurs outwardly. 

God dwells in himself, in eternity. He is ever the same ; 
with him there is neither past nor future, but an eternal 

now. Therefore if thou wilt draw near to him, and have 

fellowship with him, avoid all unnecessary reflections on 
the past or the future, all thy reasonings, cares, and search- 

ings; and like an innocent infant, abide with thy mind and 

sense in the present moment with the Lord, and let him 

care for thee and guide thee. 

God is an universal, undivided, and unlimited Being, 

and cannot be comprehended by reason. He is neither 

this nor that particular thing, but oneand all.* Hence in 
order to know God, and to approach near to him, thou 
must gently divest thyself of all peculiarity, all thy par- 

ticular limited childish images and thoughts of God, take 
thy reason captive under the simplicity of faith, and enter, 
with thy spirit, into an unlimited universality and serene 

extension of mind, without particular object and reflec- 
tion, especially at the time of prayer. 

God is simplicity and purity itself; on which account, 
no one can find or see him, who is not of a clean and 

pure heart. (Matt. v. 1.) Therefore seek likewise to be- 

* Let it not be supposed here, that this is anything else than 

sound reason. The meaning is, that the particular excellencies 

of a crcature may be divided, measured, limited, and compre- 

hended. But God isan extremely simple Being. He is not any 

particular perfection, but all good, and all perfection, in indivi- 

sible, incomprehensible unity. 
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come pure and simple in all things. Be upright and sin- 

cere in all things and everywhere, in thy actions, speech, 

thoughts, and desires. Let the single eye of thy mind 

look strait to God, and have him for its object in all things, — 

without any impure secondary motive or self-seeking, re- — 
mote from all gross or refined hypocrisy, dissimulation, or — 

formality. Let all thy thoughts and actions be such as — 
dare be seen by the radiant sun of the Divine presence ; 

and if anything false or impure arise within thee against 

thy will, lay it open, with sincerity and tranquillity, before 

the Divine presence, and it will disappear. 

God is a meek and friendly Being; ‘“He is love; and — 
he that abideth in love, abideth in God, and God in him.” © 
(1 John, iv. 16.) Be therefore also meek, friendly, and — 

kind in thy whole conduct and deportment. Let the’ 
wrathful and opposite powers of thy nature, be softened by ~ 
the Spirit of the love of Jesus, the obduracy of thy temper 

be calmed, and thy obstinate self-will be bent and rendered — | 

pliable; and as often as anything of an opposite nature — 

springs up in thee, immerse thyself immediately into the : 
the sweet element of meekness and love. 

God is a placid Being, and dwells in a serene eternity ; ) 

therefore thy mind must become like a clear and silent i 

_ streamlet, in which the glory of God can reflect and pour- 

tray itself. Hence thou must avoid all disturbance, confu- 
sion, and irritation, inwardly and outwardly. There is 
nothing in the world deserves being troubled about; even — 

thy past faults must only humble, but not disturb thee. — 

« God is in his holy temple, (Hab. ii. 20.) let all that is 4 

within thee keep silence before him !”’ silent with thy lips, ; 
silent with thy desires and thoughts, silent as it respects — 
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thine own activity. O how profitable and precious is a 
meek and quiet spirit in the sight of God! (1 Pet. iii. 4.) 

God is a happy, contented, and delightful being : seek 
therefore to acquire an ever joyful and peaceful spirit; — 

avoid all anxious cares, vexation, murmuring, and melan- 

choly, which obscure the mind, and make thee unfit for 

converse with God: turn thyself meekly away from it, 

when thou art conscious of anything of the kind in thee. 
Let thy heart be estranged from, and closed against all the 

world and every creature, but entirely familiar with, and 

open to God.. Keep a very strict eye upon thyself, thine 
evil lusts, self-love, and self-will: but towards God, be 

truly free, childlike, affectionate, and confidential. Re- 

gard him as the friend of thy heart, and think nothing but 

what is purely good of him. Though everything without, 
fall into confusion, and though thy body be in pain and 
suffering, and thy soul in barrenness and distress, yet let 

thy spirit be unmoved by it all, placid and serene, elevated 

above the accidents of all things, and delighted in and 
with its God inwardly, and with his good pleasure out- 
wardly. 

If thou endeavour to exercise thyself in this manner, thy 
' mind will gradually become more conformed unto God, 
and also more and more capable of substantially finding 
this all-sufficient and most amiable Good, and of behold- 
ing his beatifying countenance. 

In reference to which, I would add the following im- 
portant remarks. First. That because external objects 

and occupations, particularly as long as we are not well 

versed and established in this exercise, occasion much dis- 

traction, and hinder the mind in it, more or less, and put 
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it out of the proper frame : it is highly useful and neces--— 
sary, now and then during the day, to appropriate a short ” 
time, specially and purposely, for the wholly divesting 
ourselves of all visible objects and refleetions, for reeollect= — 

ing ourselves in the presence of God, and for entering into — 

the requisite state of mind, by the assistance of his grace; _ 

every one according as his state and outward circum- — 

stances will permit. 3 

SECONDLY. We must above all things believe and be r 

firmly persuaded, that all depends upon the mercy of God, ° 
and not upon our willing or running. (Rom. ix. 16.) ° 
Therefore we must not expect to find and see God by our ° 
own diligence, much less by our own efforts and mental ‘ 

exertions. Our activity in approaching to God, must be © 

a wholly inward, gentle, calm and peaceful act or inclina- % 

tion of our will, our love, and our heart; in which it » 

principally depends upon the divine influence, and the 

secret attraction of the love of God, to which we must 

simply attend and follow, and before which, all our own 

activity must cease and be silent. When we perceive that 

the Lord will elevate or collect, calm or tranquillize us, or 

that a profound feeling of satisfaction, a filial reverence 
for his presence, or anything of the kind, is felt in the 
center of the soul; we must fearlessly resign ourselves to — 
his operation, and continue passive in his hands, in all 
simplicity and abstraction. / 

Thou wilt then in time experience, that thou hast not 

only an outward man, a body, senses, and reason, which 
belong to this life, and the objects of time: but alsoan — 
inward man, a noble spirit, that has its root and founda- ; 

tion in eternity, and such powers of spirit, which (inde- _ 
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pendant of all that is, and happens in the world) are ca- 
pable of enjoying and beholding God and eternal things, 

in a substantial manner, to their complete and real delight 

and repose. 

Thy love, thy heart, the fiery desire of thy soul, would 
then at length, (and this is the very end for which we are 

created and redeemed,) when they are emptied of all 
things, imbibe and possess the Supreme Good, the infinite 
Deity, in its boundless capacity. With all the powers of 

thy love collected into one, thou wouldst embrace this 
Eternal love, this beatifying Being, in the most tender and. 
cordial manner, as an innocent child its kind mother, and 

press him to thy heart with the purest familiarity, and be 
blissfully embraced by him in return. Thou wouldst be 
enabled to shut thyself up, as it were, with this intimate 
friend of thy soul, in thy inmost closet, in the center of 

thy heart, far, far from any creature. In this sweet soli- 
tude, through the blissful proximity of this allsufficient 

Being, thou wouldst also become in some measure allsuffi- 
cient; that is, thou wouldst be so perfectly satisfied, de- 
lighted, and contented with thy God, that for all the glory, 
riches, and pleasures of heaven and earth, thou wouldst 

not cast a look outwards, nor esteem them worthy of an 
inclination of thy love; but in secret thou wouldst burn 

like a seraph, in the purest love of thy God; and under 
the influence of this gentle flame of love, become wholly 
kind, meek, amiable, yea love itself. 

Thy pure understanding, the eye of thy mind, would be 
turned inwards and away from every other object, and en- 
lightened, strengthened, and elevated in spirit, by the light 

of eternal wisdom, in order that it may stand like a che- 
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rub, with downcast visage, and contemplate the face of 
God, Wisdom itself, the mirror without spot. In this 
light thou wouldst know light, even truth ; and this very 
glory of the Lord would in return reflect itself in thy 
clear and serene center. (2 Cor. iii. 18.) Thy formless, 
naked countenance, and the uncovered beatifying coun- 

tenance of thy God, would meet, salute, and embrace each 

other, with the most affectionate regards. Thou wouldst 

fix thy simplified eye, like a little innocent infant, upon — 

the countenance of God, steadfastly and joyfully; andhe ~ 

in return, like a faithful and affectionate parent, would 

keep his eye directed to thee, by which thou wouldst be 
thoroughly sanctified, and transformed into the same 
image, from glory to glory. 

Thy mind, or intellectual capacity, abstracted from all 
creature joy, solace, and delight, would be filled with the 

purest and most inward joy, and the profoundest peace. 
All thy delight, joy, and bliss would be in God, and God 
in return, would have his joy and good pleasure in thee. 

He would rest and dwell in thee, as in his serene throne 

of peace; and thy spirit, that had so long gone astray, 
like an outcast orphan in a foreign land, would also again 
sweetly repose in its true rest and home, and lie down in 
the lap of God, in undisturbed peace, and hide itself in 

the stillness of eternity. In this boundless kingdom of — 
peace, thou wouldest live untouched and undisturbed by 

the tempests of the affections, and be secluded from all 

perturbing joy, grief, fear, and hope, which might assail 

thy spirit from without. 
And thus thou wouldst become a clear heaven of the — 

_ everblessed triune God, in which he dwelt, and which he 
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filled with his light, love, and every divine virtue, and in 

which he would glorify himself in time and in eternity. 
Therefore be no longer so foolish, O thou noble crea- 

ture and image of the eternal God, as to make thy kingly, 
(I will not say divine) spirit and its noble powers, so 

shamefully the slaves of the base, beggarly, and worth- 

less creature and vanity, by the lust of the eye, the lust of 
the flesh, and the pride of life. For God has sent his 

Son, in order to redeem thee from such bondage, and to 
exalt thy spirit again to the glorious liberty of the chil- 
dren of God. Remember, that as it respects thy superior 

part, thou art a child of eternity ; God himself is thy Fa- 

ther and thy home: there must thou live and dwell. The 

world must be to thee a land of banishment, and thy body 
a prison and purgatory. O, lift up therefore, the everlast- 
ing doors of thy mental powers above nature, sense, and 

reason, that the King of Glory, the God of Hosts may 

enter into thee! 





THE EXCELLENT WAY OF 

TRUE LOVE. 

“God is love, and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, 
and God in him.” 1 John iv. 16, 





THE EXCELLENT WAY OF TRUE LOVE. 

l. 

THE EXERCISE OF LOVE. 

Nothing is more beautiful, pure, delightful, powerful, 
and perfect, than love, for ‘God is love.” There is no 

better way, in which God can gain possession of the hu- 

man heart, than by love, nor can man please God by any- 
thing better than love ; for “ Love is the fulfilling of the 

law.’’ 

That which man could not, and which cannot be accom- 

plished by the strictness of the law, and all the fear of 
punishment, is all easily fulfilled, where God commends 

his love to man in Christ Jesus ;—where he proclaims to 

him forgiveness of his sins, redemption, and eternal salva- 

tion, and allures him, by these motives, to repentance, and 

to love him in return. 

Now as the tender compassions of the love of God are 

again opened to lost man, in the sweet name of Jesus Im- 

manuel, and to this hour stand wide open to the poor sin- 

ner, in his soul, whether he be conscious of it or not; 

eternal love is therefore constantly occupied in the center 
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of our souls, in offering and recommending itself to us, 

and in insinuating itself, and seeking admission into us, in 

_ a thousand different ways, for our eternal felicity. Every 
good thought and desire, that arises in the human heart ; 

all grief and sorrow for sin; all reproof and admonition, 
incitement to prayer, to true godliness, entire resignation 

to God and the like, are the pure effects of this long-suf- 
fering love of God. If the vilest sinner could perceive the 

thousandth part of it, he would feel compelled to resign 
himself that moment to this love. | 

O Love, manifest thyself, though but remotely to sin- — 

ners, that thou art love, and they shall all love thee and 

follow thee ! 

Now if an individual is willing to be led to repentance 

by the goodness and love of God, let him henceforward 
believe without hesitation, that he cannot please God bet- 

ter and more easily, by any work or exercise, than by 

love. Hi 

Let him only duly tend and cherish the hidden spark of 
the love of God in his heart, by a cordial remembrance _ 

of God, by a filial turning to God, and by simply occupy- 
ing himself with God and his perfections. 

Let him exercise himself in love. From love to God — 

let him give up all that is most dear to him, and resign 
himself, in faith, to this pure love. | 

Let him rejoice, whenever a good opportunity presents 
itself of doing, denying, or suffering anything for the love 
and glory of God. 

Let him accustom himself to do everything from love to 

God, to receive in love, everything that occurs to him, as 
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from the hand of God, and to endure, in love, Be he has 

to suffer, for the Lord’s sake. 

Everything must be sacrificed to love, by love. 
By love the bitterest sufferings become sweet, and the 

most adverse occurrences beneficial, and the smallest works 
great and godlike. 

Do not suppose that, by this, a susceptible and refresh- 

ing love is meant : possessing love and feeling it, do not 
always go together. 

Real and constant love consists in an inward estimation 
of God; that we know and acknowledge him by faith, 
to be supremely, yea, solely lovely ; and therefore willing- 

ly offer up and resign ourselves, and all that is in our 
power to God, and to his service and glory. 

This love, which the Holy Ghost sheds abroad in our 

hearts, may exist even in the midst of barrenness, dark- 
ness, and the deepest processes of purification, which are 
nothing else than the blessed effects of the pure love of 
God. 

Il. 

COMPLETE RESIGNATION TO LOVE. 

Truly, when a sinner can attain to the art of pure love, 
so that by an entire abandonment and renunciation of 
himself, he resigns himself in sincerity to God, and leaves 
him at full liberty to make of him what he pleases, both 
in time and eternity, not esteeming nor regarding his own 
prejudice or advantage, but simply God, and that he alone 

EE 
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may be glorified, loved, and pleased: over such an one, 

wrath and hell have no more power; but his sins, were 

they ever so great, pass away and are sooner consumed, 

than a tuft of flax in a burning furnace ; yea, this love” 
makes him holy and godlike. | 

Now it is true, that we are by nature wholly rooted in 

sinful self-love, and so bent by it upon ourselves, that we’ 

cannot see, nor love, nor trust in God; but the Son of God’ 

himself must shed abroad this love in our hearts, by his’ 

holy Spirit, (Rom. v. 5.) and is also willing to do so, hav- 

ing, in his incarnation, taken our sins upon himself, and 4 

through the medium of this pure love, again fully recon-_ 
ciled us to God. a 

It is in thus serving God with such a disinterested lovelll 
that christianity, properly speaking, consists; whilst it is 

much to be lamented, that even pious people grope about _ 

so long, and some even their whole lives, in anxious atten- 

tion to and solicitude for themselves, without an entire voll | 

nunciation of their own interests, or committing them i 

selves to God, and seeking after pure love in the heart and — 

countenance of Jesus Christ. O let us love him, for he 

hath first loved us! (1 John iv. 19.) 4 

«OÖ thou wine Love,* O adorable Trinity, Father, 

living flame, and holy ardour of love! O God, who a 
pure and perfect love, thou art a burning and consuming: 
fire, which must consume all that cannot consist with _ 

pure love! O destroy in us, by thine adorable flame, a | 

* This aspiration is borrowed from the preface to the Theo ss 

de l’amour, 
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that is contrary to thy holiness! Begin, continue, and 

perfect here in our souls, the great work of purification, 

and sanctification, without which, no man can see thy 

face |” 

“ Grant us, O Lord! a little of thy sensible and ardent 

love, to awaken us out of our insensibility and deadly sleep, 
and give us a degree of dread of thy fearful judgments, 

that we may betimes forsake the paths of error ! ” 

“Pour into our hearts, a drop of thy powerful love, 
which can transmute hell into paradise. Yea,O Lord! do 
thou speedily kindle this fire on earth, which thou didst 

come to kindle, and didst so much desire that it should 

burn again; that the kingdom of thy love may be eter- 
nally established, and that we may be in thee, in unity of 

heart, soul, word, and action, one spirit with the Father, 

Son, and Holy Ghost, blessed for ever! Amen.” 

iil. 

ON BROTHERLY LOVE. 

From love to God we derive love towards the brethren, 

yea, even love to all men. The former, any more than 

the latter, is not a subject which can be taught, or learnt, 

or self-produced: both are a fruit and property of the new 
birth from God, by which we escape from the element of 

wrath and darkness, and are translated, on the contrary, 

into the kingdom of the Son of love, and become more 

and more pervaded by the sweet and delightful powers of 
love, which emanate from the heart of God. 
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In the old birth, there may be an effeminate tenderness, 

sensual adulation, and self-loving complacency, towards 
those that please us and behave kindly towards us: but 
corrupt nature and self-love is everywhere concealed under 
it, and the individual continues, notwithstanding all the 

appearance of love, a child of wrath at the bottom, which 

in reality, loves nothing but itself, and both God and his 
neighbour only in reference to itself. 

Hence arises that latent and continual restlessness, irri- 
tation, suspicion, vexation, and a thousand other harsh 

powers, which disturb and distress the poor heart; first 
one person and then another being unable to act so as ta 
please his self-will and haughtiness. In such a state, a 

terms of peace, points of union, and the most solemn ob. 
ligations are nothing but air built castles. Ifwe are not 

born of love, we cannot love as we ought. Amongst the 
proud, there is always contention. (Prov. xiii. 10.) } 

Therefore we must ardently long to be delivered from 

all such inherent wretchedness, and to be made partake n 

of the meek and gentle love of Jesus, seeing that this eter= 
nally loving good is so unspeakably near us, and willingly” 

inclines, by the spirit of his love, to him that thus long 

and pants after love. We must filially resign ourselves t 
his secret drawing, unremittingly plunge all our selfishness, 

all haughty, harsh, and distrustful feelings towards ( 

and our neighbour, into the love of Christ, and not g Ov 
weary of this humble hungering, and waiting, till lo 
bestows herself upon us, and pervades us with her di 1 

influences. | Y 

_ Now the more we let ourselves be led by the secret | 

traction of divine love, into this state of heartfelt devote 

ame 
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ness to God, and learn to abide in it, in love and simpli- 

city ; the more we shall imbibe, (like an infant at the 

breast,) the pure, innocent, and tender life of love; so that 

our inmost soul is more and more satiated with delight, 
and the whole man becomes pliant, amiable, full of and 

overflowing with love. 

We then experience, that true brotherly love is an un- 
constrained, unaffected, informal state and work of God, a 

free motion of the new creature. In this abyss and ele- 

ment of love, one individual may then find, embrace, 

bless, and enjoy another, very intimately, to the glory of 

God. And because we are baptised in and by this Spirit 
of the love of Christ to one body, (1 Cor. xii. 13,) and 

have drunk into one spirit, we enjoy substantial communion 
with each other, (Phill. i. 19.) as well when absent, as 
when met together in the name of Jesus. 

And even as this pure brotherly love arises from the 
love of God, and in a state of placid fervour of heart ; so 
it does not stand in the way of the love of God, but rather 
promotes it. It does not allure us to that which is carnal 

and to unstable sensuality, but-collects and tranquillizes 

the mind, and strengthens us in the intention to be wholly 
for God. 

In short, where love is born in the heart, there it mani- 

ests its fruits, that they'are of the right sort,and her whole 
eportment and behaviour towards her neighbour, be- 

comes a living exposition of that, which the Spirit of God, 

y the apostle Paul, commends of her, (1 Cor. xiii.) and 
hich we here subjoin. 

‘¢Love suffereth long.’’ Nature seeks to effect everything 
instantaneously, or give it up entirely. If the man does 
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not see an immediate amendment in the mind of another, | 

he rejects him entirely. If another cannot immediately — 
apprehend his views, and follow his admonitions, he turns 

him off. But real love suffereth long; she looks on awhile 5 

she does not disoblige her neighbour ; she can labor long, 

endure long, amend long, wait long, try long, and try‘ 

again, love long, and love again. 

She is kind; so that her obliging and amiable deport- 
ment, her words, and works of love, rejoice and benefit 

every one, and openly shew how she devotes herself, and 
all that is in her power, for the use and enjoyment of” 
others. ’ 

Love is not envious, but is willing that others as well N 
as herself, should be, have, enjoy, and be capable of doing ” 

something, whether it be in temporal or spiritual things, © 
and rejoices at it, as cordially as if she herself had per- 
formed it, or had to en) oy it. | 

Love is not rash in judging of others; nor forward, hi 

cross, or spiteful in the company of others, but open-" 

hearted and modest ; what she does is done heartily, i 
a modest and upright intention. | 

She is not puffed up; she does not proudly pass over 

others, she prefers serving and being subject to others. 
She does not wish her actions to be seen, nor to receive 

many thanks for them. The reason and motive why she 

loves, is love. She is her own reward and crown. Love 

therefore always thinks others do too much for her, but 

that she herself has hitherto done little or nothing. Matte 

xxv. 27. a‘ 

She does not behave herself unseemly, by a harsh aol 
meanour, when others do not act according to her mind.” 
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Love is like a little child; sheis soon pleased. She is far 
from putting others to the blush, by an improper beha- 

viour, reproaches, or-the like; but condescends and adapts 

herself to the feeblest, the most wretched, and the poorest 

individuals, without being ashamed of them. 

She seeketh not her own, as nature always does, even in 

her best things. Real love regards neither her own ad- 

vantage and convenience, nor the approbation of others: 

she puts all to the stake. If she can only give, gratify, 
please, and be serviceable to another, she forgets herself. 

She is delighted, if he whom she loves, is pleased, and es- 

teems his temporal or spiritual happiness as her own. 

She is not easily provoked, although she be often im- 
| properly treated, vexed, excited, and even the worst con- 

struction put upon her love and her good actions. If 

another have fire, she has water enough in her meek 

_ fountain to extinguish it, by a modest and friendly deport- 

ment, by silence and doing good. Nor is she excited to 
anger by the evil she sees in others, but to compassion. 

She thinketh no ill. She is not suspicious, she draws 

no evil and malicious inferences, nor misinterprets the 

conduct of another, but rather excuses him, and explains 
all for the best, in simplicity of heart, as much as she is 

able. She takes an account of the wrong she does to 
others, and the good they do to her ; but does not regard 

the good she does to others, and the evil others do to her ; 
that is all as nothing and a cypher to her. She has for- 
given and forgotten it unasked. 

She rejoiceth not in miquity, when others stumble, that 
she may appear the more pious. She sees it not willingly, 
but with grief, when any wrong or injury 1s done to ano- 
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ther. And should one, who is adverse to her, or who had ° 

previously censured her, stumble and disgrace himself, she — 
does not rejoice at it from secret revenge, but is heartily — 
grieved at it. 

She rejoices in the truth, whenever it prospers, whether — 

in reference to herself or to others, When she sees many — 
children walking in the truth, when the virtue, piety, and ° 

uprightness of others is known and commended, she re- — 

joices over it with others, even though she herself should — 

be forgotten and less esteemed on account of it. She 
loves truth when she finds it, even were it in her adver- ° 

saries. 

She beareth all things. Nature hides her own evil and ° 
is fond of talking of her neighbour: but divine love only — 

sees that which is good in others, and hides their misery ~ 
and weaknesses. She excuses such characters as much as F 
possible, both to herself and to others, in all simplicity. — 

She speaks unwillingly of their failings afterwards, except — 

when it must be done for the improvement of others ; that ” 

which is good is her proper object ; hence it is said, 
She believeth all things; because she is good, faithful, f 

and sincere herself, she gladly believes the best of others. 3 
If she hear good news of her neighbour, she does not — 
seek out many doubts and scruples, as corrupt reason does. — 
She does not easily believe evil of others. In such a case, 

she requires full certainty. But because she loves and 

wishes that which is good, and which may glorify God, she © 

therefore also willingly believes it. 
She hopeth all things, and does not readily cast away 

the hope of the amendment of others; in this hope she 

prays and labors as much as she is able. Though she 
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sees the evil before her, yet still she hopes and thinks the 
individual is already sorry for it, he may have already re- 

pented of it, or will still do so. God can recover him 

again. He may still become better than she is, &c. She 
hopes where nothing is to be hoped for. 

She endureth all things: although she be ridiculed and 

oppressed for her bearing all things, believing all things, 

hoping all things, and always loving, yet she endures it all. 

And whatever trials and sufferings may be imposed upon 

her, in her labor of love, even from those whom she loves, 

yet she is not weary in her faithfulness and patience, even 

though the trial should be of long continuance. She en- 

dures unto the end. Yea, she is invincible in suffering, 

and finally is victorious over everything. For 

Love never falleth away ; and whither should she fall, since 

she is already in the deepest abyss of humility, beneath 

all. A man may have much of what is good, but if he 
have not love, it avails nothing, he falls away again. Nay, 

much of what is good must fall away from the pious, that 

the best, that is, pure love, may fill its place. This love 
never fadeth, it endureth for ever ; it is pure gold, it isthe 

life of God in the soul, which is shed abroad in the heart 

by the Holy Spirit. Now he that abideth in love, abideth 
in God, and God in him, so that he can never fall away. 

Amen. 





HYMNS, &c. 





HYMNS. 

Hi 

I Thou hidden love of God, whose height, 
Whose depth unfathom’d no man knows ! 

I see from far thy beauteous light, 
Inly I sigh for thy repose : 

My heart is pain’d, nor can it be 
At rest, till it find rest in thee ! 

2 Thy secret voice invites me still 
The sweetness of thy yoke to prove ; 

And fain I would, but though my will 
Seem fix’d, yet wide my passions rove; 

Yet hind’rances strew all the way ; 
I aim at thee, yet from thee stray. 

* This beautiful hymn, as well as the following, both of which 
are generally ascribed to Mr. Wesley, were originally written by 
our author. The translator has included the fourth and fifth 
verses of the former, which Mr. Wesley has omitted, 
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3 ’Tis mercy all, that thou hast brought 
My mind to seek its peace in thee ; 

Yet while I seek, but find thee not, 

No peace my wand’ring soul shall see ; 

O when shall all my wand’rings end, 
And all my steps to Jesus tend ! 

4 My own endeavours are in vain ; 
From self-attempts Love turns away ; 

A gaze, too ardent, gives her pain, (Sol. So. vi. 5.) 

And will not suffer her to stay. 

Mine eyes against each object close, 

And bring me, Love, to thy repose. 

5 What is there more that hinders me 
From ent’ring to thy promis’d rest: 

Abiding there substantially, 

And being permanently blest ? 

O Love, my inmost soul expose, 
And every hind’rance now disclose ! 

6 Is there a thing beneath the sun, 

That strives with thee my heart to share? 

Ah! tear it thence, and reign alone, 
The Lord of every motion there ! 

Then shall my heart from earth be free, 
When it hath found repose in thee. 

7 Tell me, O God! if aught there be 
Of self, that wills not thy control; 
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Reveal whate’er impurity 
May still be lurking in my soul ! 

To reach thy rest and share thy throne, 

Mine eye must look to thee alone. 

8 O Love, thy sov’reign aid impart, 
To save me from each grov’ling care ; 

Chase this self-will through all my heart, 
Through all its latent mazes there ! 

Give me the Spirit of thy Son, 
That I may say, “ Thy will be done !” 

9 Ah no! I would not backward turn; 

Thine wholly, thine alone I am ! 

Thrice happy he, who views with scorn 
Earth’s toys, for thee his constant flame ! 

O keep, that I may never move, 

From the blest footsteps of thy love ! 

10 Each moment draw from earth away 

My heart, that lowly waits thy call ; 
Speak to my inmost soul, and say, 

“I am thy Love, thy God, thy All!” 
To feel thy pow’r to hear thy voice, 
To taste thy love, be all my choice ! 
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II. 

Lo! God is here ! let us adore, 

And own how awful is this place ! 

Let all within us feel his power, 

And silent bow before his face ; 

Who know his power, his grace who prove, 

Serve him with awe, with rev’rence love ! 

Lo! God is here ; him day and night 

Th’ united choirs of angels sing ; 

To him enthron’d above all height, 

Heaven’s host their noblest praises bring : 

Disdain not, Lord, our meaner song, 

Who praise thee with a stamm’ring tongue. 

Gladly the toys of earth we leave, 
Wealth, pleasure, fame, for thee alone : 

To thee our will, soul, flesh, we give ; 

O take, O seal them for thine own ! 

Thou art the God, thou art the Lord ; 

Be thou by all thy works ador’d ! 

Being of Beings ! may our praise 
Thy courts with grateful fragrance fill ; 

Still may we stand before thy face, 

Still hear and do thy Sov’ reign will ; 

To thee may all our thoughts arise, 

Ceaseless, accepted sacrifice. 
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> In thee we move; all things of thee 
Are full, thou source and life of all; 

Thou vast unfathomable sea ! | 
(Fall prostrate, lost in wonder fall, — 

Ye sons of men, for God is man 1) 
All may we lose, so thee we gain. 

6 As flowers their opening leaves display, 
And glad drink in the solar fire ; 

So may we catch thy ev’ry ray, 
So may thy influence us inspire; 

Thou Beam of the eternal Beam, 
Thou purging fire, thou quick’ning flame ! 

II. 

1 Ye sleeping souls, awake 
From dreams of carnal ease ! 

Your couch of sloth forsake, 

Nor seek the flesh to please ; 
Far from this land of shadows flee, 
And march towards eternity. 

2 Aside each burden lay, 
That might your course restrain, 

And onward urge your way 

From nature, self, and sin; 
Prepare the midnight cry to hear, 
“ The bridegroom comes, behold him near !” 

FF 
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3 Arise, go forth to find 

Your true and faithful Lord ; 

And leaving all behind, 
In spirit hear his word. 

The pure of heart his presence feel, 
’Tis there he doth himself reveal. 

4 Within your souls retired, 

His precious love enjoy ; 
And with his Spirit fir’d, 

Your time in prayer employ ; 
And gather oil, whilst yet you may, 
Lest it should fail you on that day. 

5 Give God alone thy heart, 
For vain is all disguise. 

O Lord, thy love impart, 
The oil that makes us wise ! 

To light our souls with holy fire, 

Which shall not, e’en in death, expire. 

6 Jesus, thyself excite 
Our feet to run the race; 

To watch, and pray, and fight, 

Till we behold thy face! 

Nor ever tire, nor stay, nor rest, © 

Till with thy full possession blest ! 
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IV. 

1 My God, my God, my life divine ! 
To thee I cordially resign 
My heart, my soul, my powers, and will; 
My all is thine, and shall be still. 
Myself I will no more regard, 
But every thought of self discard, — 
Entirely upon thee confide, 

And love thee like a tender bride. 

2 To thee, O God! myself I give, 

For thee alone I wish to live ; 

The heart no more by self oppress’d, 
May rest as on a parent’s breast. 
In me, I nothing good can see ; 

I nothing am, and still would be; 

O thou, that dost my sins remove, 

Thou art my wealth, my joy, my love ! 

3 Thou wilt, that I to thee alone 
Should look, and be to self unknown. 

’Tis thou this work must operate, 

And all my longing satiate. 

To thee my origin and end, 
Must all my life and loving tend. 
Turn wholly all I am to thee, 

And take me into Deity ! 
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N, 

1 Jesu’s name, thou highest name, 
At which all creation bows ;— 

Which from God the Father came, 

And which to the Father draws : 

In profound humility, 

Lo! I sink upon the knee, 
And with all the hosts above, 

This great name adore and love ! 

2 Jesu’s name, thou fount of life, 

Flowing like a cooling stream, 

Banishing all woe and strife, 

Giving joy and peace supreme : 

Spring thou up with inward power, 
And pervade me every hour, 

That my barren heart may be, 

Quickened and refresh’d by thee ! 
= 

Full of love’s subduing power, 
Thou the fire of wrath canst calm, 

Which would else my soul devour: 
Out of thee, I spend my breath 
In distress, despair, and death. 

He, O Lord, that dwells in thee, 

Is redeemed eternally. 
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4 Jesu’s name, thou dearest name, 

On which saints and angels feed; 

Manna, which from heaven came, 
Lo, I suffer want and need ! 

My desires I fix upon 
Thee, O lovely name! alone. 
Ever overflowing grace, — 
All my wretchedness efface ! 

3 Jesu’s name my spirit still, 
Heal my sick and wounded heart ; 

Gentle Love, descend and fill 

All my powers and inmost part ! 

Then shall I be pure and mild, 
Docile as a little child ; 

Then, in all my walk, shall I 

Thy sweet love exemplify. 

6 Jesu’s name, for strength renown’d, 

Thee my fortress I will make ! 

Let thy name within me sound, 
And the gates of hell shall shake. 
O thou safe retreat of rest, 

Take and press me to thy breast ! 
There the tempter ent’reth not, 

There all fear is quite forgot ! 

7 Jesu’s name, thou pearl divine, 

Precious art thou still to me ! 

Treasure, which I choose for mine, 

All I wish is found in thee ; 
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Grace, and power, and holiness, 
Life, and rest, and blessedness. 

This dear name, for ever new, 

Shall my soul with joy bedew ! 

Jesus sinners will forgive, 
From our sins he sets us free ; 

Through him we shall ever live, 
Jesus still shall Jesus be. 

O thou blessed Jesu’s name, 

Still my heart with love inflame ! 
Humbly then will I adore 
Thy sweet name for evermore! 

VI 

How sweet it is, when wean’d from all, 

We follow Jesu’s secret call, 

And hidden in him live ! 

How sweet to be releas’d from sin, 

And freed from all self-love within, 
To God alone to cleave ! 

2 How sweet, from earthly things to part, 
And in the closet of the heart, 

To live retired with God ! 

How sweet, the Lord himself to find 

Residing in our inmost mind, 
And make him our abode ! 
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3 How sweet, when with a childlike grace, 
We walk before the Father’s face, 

And seek but him to please ! 
How sweet, when we to all below, 

A meek and quiet spirit shew, 
And live in perfect peace ! 

4 How sweet, when with a silent awe, 

In spirit near to God we draw, 
Array’d in truth divine ! 

How sweet, when with a cherub’s eye, 
We fixedly behold him nigh, 

And in his glory shine ! 

3 How sweet, when all our powers and will 
Subdued, resign’d, serene, and still, 

At God’s disposal lie ! 
How sweet, when every lofty thought 
Is into due subjection brought, 

Before the omniscient eye! 

6 How sweet, when self and things remote 
Are lost, and utterly forgot, 

And all our cares depart ! 

How sweet, beyond all time and place, 

A still eternity to trace, 

Within our inmost heart ! 

7 How sweet it is, retired and free, 

In such a desart place to be, 

And hear the voice of peace ! 

423 
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How sweet, when undisturb’d we rest, 

Like children on a parent’s breast, 
And from our own works cease ! 

How sweet, when after wasting strength, 

The spirit finds its home at length, 

And roams no more abroad ! 

How sweet, in pure and perfect love, 
To soar through sense, to things above, 

And join ourselves to God ! 

O precious, sweet eternity, 
Thou realm of peace! how happy he, 

Who thee within hath found ! 

My spirit in thy silence blest, 
Shall steadfast in concealment rest, 

Till life hath reach’d its bound ! 

JESUS. 

Look in faith to Christ alone, 

Tread the path that he has gone, 
Let his Spirit be thy guide, 
Never wander from his side. 

JESU’S BLOOD. 

How powerful is Jesu’s blood! 

It purges all the guilt of sin ; 
The evil heart it renders good. 

He that believes, feels it wıthm. 
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WEEPING AND LOVING. 

Jesus all thy longing hears, 
Jesus sees thy bitter tears. 
Freely weep, yet love him still ; 
So shall he thy wish fulfill. 

THE BEST LOT. 

Jesus is the happiest lot 

Which into my lap can fall, 
If I all things else forgot, 

He would be my All in All. 

THE HAPPY HEART. 

O happy heart, wherein the Son 
Reigns, as upon his peaceful throne ! 
But first each foe must conquer’d be, 

For conflict precedes victory. 

A CLOSET FOR PRAYER. 

Now close the door of every sense, 

And banish every creature thence ; 
Within the closet of the heart, 

In silence, worship God apart. 

TRUE NOURISHMENT. 

The world is but a barren waste, 

And bitter is its sweetest good ; 

Turn inward, then, true joy to taste, 

And God himself shall be thy food. 
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A LITTLE WORK. 

On God, with love unceasing think, 
And inwardly into him sink ; 

Be docile, and of low estate. 

This little work is something great. 

THE SUNFLOWER. 

The sunflower loves the light of day, 
And turns where’er the sun doth shine : 

If we would never go astray, 
We thus must view the sun divine. 

SELL NOT TOO CHEAP. 

The days are evil more than ever ; 

Redeem the time, and sell it never, 

For wealth, or fame, or gaiety : 

But for God and eternity. 

STAND NO WHERE STILL. 

Love God, and to him firm adhere,— 

No means, but such as center there ; 

Pass through all means unto the end, 
And from the form to substance tend. 

DAILY BREAD. 

Think not how it will end at length ; 
When needful, God gives light and strength. 
Why shouldst thou then require a store ? 

Than daily bread, what wilt thou more ? 
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PURITY. 

How often is the outside clean, 

When foul pollution dwells within ! 
Empty thy heart, and keep it pure; 

The king of heaven is at the door ! 

PREPARED FOR THE WORST. 

Thy will should always be resign’d, 

To all the trials God may send. 
Cleave unto him with all thy mind, 

And he will from each storm defend. 

PEACE IN COMMOTION. 

Expect not here on earth to be 
From ev’ry pain and burden free ; 
But from all things created cease, — 

And thou in trouble shalt have peace. 

UNWEARIED. 

Never cease to wait and pray, 

Patient till the time comes round. 
What was sought for many a day, 

Oft is in a moment found. 

THE CLEARANCE, 

Thou art so full, poor mortal, still, 

Of self-intention, care, and will: 

Divest thyself of all that’s thine, 

And God will give thee things divine. 

427 
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THE SOLE COMMANDMENT. 

Love God alone with all thy heart ; 

When thou hast this command fulfill’d, 

O man, I tell thee, (mirth apart,) 

Thou then mayest do whate’er thou wilt. 

THE WORK OF LOVE. 

Whether thy works be great or small, 
Look up to Jesus in them all ; 
For love, though mute, must still inquire, 

« What dost thou, Lord ! of me desire ?”’ 

RICH AND POOR. 

He that believes, is rich and great; 

God is his treasure, heav’n his state. 

He that believes, is poor and low, 
<< Haye mercy Lord !” his all below. 

THE VALUE OF TIME. 

A moment of salvation’s day, 
No earthly treasures can repay ; 
O lose it not ! in time we sow, 

To reap where joys eternal grow. 

LOVE AND GRATITUDE. 

O think, my soul, what God hath done; 

For thee, he gave his only Son ! 
If thou canst aught thou lov’st refuse, 
His love thou surely dost abuse. 
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* SUFFICIENT FOR THE DAY IS THE EVIL THEREOF.” 

Present time use faithfully ; 
Think not what may come to-morrow. 

God anew will care for thee, 

Should the future bring new sorrow. 

ISRAEL IN THE WILDERNESS, 

When succour fails, and all around 

Looks desolate and dreary, 

E’en rocks with water shall abound, 

To cheer the faint and weary. 

THORNS AND ROSES. 

The sun’s bright rays succeed the rain, 
And Summer Winter’s storms and snows : 

Delight returneth after pain, 
And after trouble, sweet repose. 

Day follows night, and night succeeds the day ; 

«>Tis finished !”’ we shall once triumphing say. 

THE STRATAGEM. 

God wages endless war, 
With self-esteem and sin. 

Wouldst thou the strife debar, 

And peace enjoy within ? 

Approve thyself as his ally, — 
And Satan’s legions soon shail fly. 
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“ HE THAT LOSETH HIS LIFE, SHALL FIND IT.” 
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EVENING. 

Sweetly soothing, mild, and still 
Is the lovely eventide ; 

O that all my powers and will, 
Evermore might thus abide ! 

God residing in the heart, 

Can alone this calm impart. 

TRUST AND FOLLOW. 

Cast on Jesus all thy care, 
Nor always seek, complain, and fear ; 

Childlike to his arms repair, 
Nor dread the storm that rages near ; 
Go where he goes, and with him stay, 

Unheeding whither leads the way. 

WATCH IN THE NIGHT. 

When night succeeds declining day, 
And darkness frowns upon thy way : 

Be watchful still, O virgin bride ! 

Nor to the creature turn aside. 
Think not thy bridegroom then remote, 
But by his wisdom duly taught, 

Seek ever on the watch to be, 

And him at midnight thou shalt see ! 

1 Be not afraid, though every stay 

Should fail, or be removed away, 

And thou be stript of all: 
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But lose thyself in that vast sea, 

The ocean of the Deity, 
And all thy cares let fall, 

2 In death, which is the most profound, 

The purest life is always found : 

Then, blindly, all forego ! 
He ne’er shall find, who will not lose ; 

Who sinks from self, shall gain repose, 
Which none but he can know. 

1 The heart of man must something love, 

Nor can it rest in aught below; 

Lord, here’s my heart ! the gift approve, 

To thee it tends, O take it now ! 

2 Though all the world my choice deride, 
Yet Jesus shall my portion be; 

For I am pleas’d with none beside ; 

The fairest of the fair is he. 

3 Sweet is the vision of thy face, 
And kindness o’er thy lips is shed ; 

Lovely art thou, and full of grace, 

And glory beams around thy head. 

4 E’en whilst I hated, thou didst love, 

And shed. for me thy precious blood; 
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For me, e’en still thy bowels move, 
Therefore I love thee, Supreme Good ! 

Thy sufferiags I embrace with thee, 
Thy poverty and shameful cross ; 

The pleasures of the world I flee, 

And deem its riches only dross. 

6 To nought besides my heart shall tend, 
However fair the object be; 

Nor will I my affections spend, 
For they belong alone to thee. 

7 Be ever dearer to my heart, 

And daily let me feel thee near ; 
Then willingly with all P’Il part, 

Nor count it worthy of a tear. 

8 O keep my heart and love with thee ; 
The body ling’ ring here alone ; 

Until thy face in heaven I see, 

_ And be with thee for ever one! 

THE END. 

James Black, Printer, Powis Street, Woolwich. 
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